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    I wish to take an unusual precedent to dedicate this textbook to 
my co-author and editor, Dr. Anil T. Ahuja, who has been my 
ultrasound mentor, academic colleague, and special family 
friend for the past several years. He has a remarkable clinical 
knowledge of conditions of the head and neck and is perhaps the 
foremost comprehensive imaging expert of this special region of 
human anatomy.  He has understood the relevance of ultrasound 
to the daily interpretation and management of diseases of the 
thyroid and parathyroid glands and in particular its offi ce use by 
endocrinologists and surgeons to the benefi t of their patients.  It 
is his unselfi sh interest in educating me as a head and neck sur-
geon that has resulted in this collaborative effort. I hope that we 
are able to transfer this information to others with a similar pas-
sion for ultrasound through the text and electronic access to rel-
evant cine loops. 

 – Robert A. Sofferman, MD, FACS      
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  Preface 

 This textbook is devoted to comprehensive portrayal of high resolution ultrasound 
of the thyroid and parathyroid glands. This goal cannot be accomplished 
without addressing the entire cervical lymph node basins as well as other 
clinical conditions and anatomical areas which may be misinterpreted as 
being of thyroid origin. Ultrasound technology is not specifi c to any single 
medical discipline and as such the authors represent an objective merger of 
both radiologic and clinical specialties devoted to study of this fascinating 
endocrine region. In fact, the text attempts to extend beyond the simple dry 
presentation of groups of images to apply suffi cient clinical information con-
cerning function of the thyroid and parathyroid glands in a variety of disease 
states. The reader may recognize some redundancy in discussion of ultra-
sound physics, scanning techniques, and application of fi ne needle aspiration. 
By design, this concept emphasizes certain important details and illustrates 
that there are multiple ways to apply variations in technology to arrive at the 
same endpoint. The images included in the text are a result of decades of 
experience with head and neck imaging and frequently both CT and MRI are 
included in parallel with ultrasound to enhance the presentation. The one 
process which cannot be demonstrated in a written text is dynamic cine loop 
imaging. Thus, an on-line link to a variety of carefully selected cine loops is 
included as an adjunct to provide the reader with the most comprehensive 
understanding of this technology and its relevance to radiologists, endocri-
nologists, endocrine, and head and neck surgeons. In fact, the cine loop may 
be the most important tool to adequately portray the pathology of interest and 
to allow sharing of imagery with other clinicians in a simple and brief over-
view. This concept is analogous to the realm of photography where black and 
white, color, and movie renditions all have a creative role in properly capturing 
a scene. 

 In discussion of the history of ultrasound and its modern day application, 
several American societies which have a vested interest in clinical ultrasound 
of the thyroid and parathyroid glands are mentioned to barely scratch the 
surface of modern day issues. It is apparent that there will be omissions from 
various parts of the world where ultrasound is the primary imaging tool and 
is performed to excellent clinical advantage. These countries from Asia, 
Europe, South America, Australia, and Africa each have their own specialty 
societies and contributions to the understanding of this marvelous imaging 
tool. Finally, with the advent of both changes in technology, reduction in its 
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market cost, and clinical relevance ultrasound has in part become an offi ce-based 
procedure. This has allowed clinicians to serve their patients with effi ciency 
and convenience and to become more involved in the direct observation of the 
anatomy and pathology of the condition under study. In fact, it has presented 
the clinician with an opportunity to better enjoy the outpatient experience 
since so much detailed information can be accrued simply and beautifully in 
the examining room. There are a few economic and political hurdles to over-
come, but establishment of an offi ce-based use of ultrasound can easily be 
accomplished if the commitment is present on the clinical side [1]. The 
authors hope that this comprehensive investigation of cervical ultrasound will 
both assist the clinician to better understand images of interest and develop 
new initiatives in its use.

Internet Access To Cine Loops

Cine loops are dynamic movie clips which compliment the static text images and 
explanations.  During routine ultrasound examination of the thyroid and parathy-
roid glands it is necessary to evaluate the entire cervical lymph node basins.  In 
the process of this examination, salivary glands, muscles, vessels, nerves and 
potential congenital abnormalities may be encountered.  For this reason, no dis-
cussion of the thyroid and parathyroid glands would be complete without address-
ing in some way these other relevant areas and structures.  Although a single 
ultrasound image transfers some information, the cine loop is a more complete 
rendition of the pathologic condition under study.  These dynamic movies are 
collated into the following categories: 1-general 2-lymph nodes 3-parathyroid 
glands 4-thyroid gland 5- FNA and sampling.  The owner of this text will be able 
to access these cine loops through Springer with the following Internet link: http://
www.springerimages.com/videos/978-1-4614-0973-1. 

Burlington, VT, USA Robert A. Sofferman, MD 
Shatin, Hong Kong Anil T. Ahuja, MD

   Reference 

    1.    Nagarkatti S, Mekel M, Sofferman R, Parangi S. Overcoming obstacles to setting up 
offi ce-based ultrasound for evaluation of thyroid and parathyroid disorders. Laryngoscope. 
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     The History of Clinical Ultrasound       1

   Introduction 

 No text devoted to the application of ultrasound 
to medicine would be complete without at least a 
brief review of the remarkable events which have 
preceded its current uses. In fact, one review of 
musculoskeletal ultrasound includes “From bats 
and ships to babies and hips” in its formal title 
 [  1  ] . Although this is clearly an oversimplifi cation, 
it emphasizes the presence of ultrahigh- frequency 
sound in our natural environment and its scien-
tifi c adaptation to more practical matters. 

 Perhaps the earliest documented experiments 
concerning sound waves about our audible 
 registry did occur with bats during the lifetime 
of an Italian priest and physiologist, Lazzaro 
Spallanzani who lived from 1729 to 1799  [  2  ] . 
He was fascinated by the ability of bats to navi-
gate in complete darkness. He proved that these 
animals could continue to fl y effectively while 
being blindfolded but could not do so when their 
ears were occluded. In spite of the fact that this 
suggested that audition is critical to the bat in its 
rapid fl ight maneuvers, the true foundation of 
these special navigational aptitudes remained 
elusive until 1938. Two Harvard students, 
Donald Griffi n and Robert Galambos, recorded 

 directional ultrasonic noises emitted from bats 
during fl ight, and the theory of echolocalization 
was confi rmed  [  3  ] . 

 Of course, clinical ultrasound is intimately 
connected to an understanding of the physics of 
sound transmission. Jean Colladon was a Swiss 
mathematician and scientist who fortunately 
redirected his interests from law. In 1826, he 
designed a clever experiment to determine the 
relative ability of air and water to support sound 
waves  [  4  ] . With the help of another co-scientist 
positioned in a boat exactly 10 miles away, he 
struck a church bell underwater at the same time 
a gunpowder explosion was initiated above the 
water surface. The distant boat was equipped 
with a trumpet-type instrument to receive 
sound waves placed beneath the boat. The bell 
sound was subsequently appreciated well in 
advance of the recognition of the gunpowder 
report which proved that sound waves travel more 
effi ciently in a fl uid medium. In addition, he cal-
culated the velocity of sound in water during the 
experiment and arrived at a value of 1,435 m/s 
which is remarkably close to the modern accepted 
standard in spite of the relative simplicity of the 
experimental design. 

 Perhaps no greater advance in the development 
of ultrasound can be argued above the identifi ca-
tion of the piezoelectric effect. In 1881, the physi-
cist Gabriel Lippmann deduced mathematically 
that an electric charge could produce a mechani-
cal stress  [  5  ] . Pierre Curie and his brother Jacques 
began to study various crystals concurrent to the 
work of Lippmann  [  6  ] . They demonstrated that 
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several crystals (quartz, tourmaline, topaz, cane 
sugar, and Rochelle salt) emitted an electrical 
charge when subjected to mechanical deforma-
tion. This was the inverse of the practical applica-
tion of Lippmann, and together, these are 
fundamental to transducer transmission and recep-
tion of ultrasound waves. Synthetic piezoelectric 
crystals (lead zirconate titanate (PZT) were devel-
oped in 1954 and serve as the most widely used 
materials for sound transduction  [  5,   6  ] . 

 Echolocalization (the application of direc-
tional sound and refl ection to detect objects and 
measure distances to them) is the term initially 
applied to nautical circumstances. When the 
Titanic sank in the northern Atlantic Ocean, a 
Canadian inventor submitted a patent in 1912 for 
devices to locate icebergs. Reginald A. Fessenden 
thus developed the fi rst sonar apparatus (the acro-
nym SONAR from “SOund NAvigation and 
Ranging” immediately evolved   ), and it was put to 
practical use 2 years later with the ability to detect 
an iceberg 2 miles away  [  7  ] . Since this occurred 
in the midst of World War I with threats to Allied 
shipping from German submarines, the adapta-
tion of this technology to its military advantage 
became a pressing necessity. Paul Langevin and 
Constantin Chilowsky developed an underwater 
quartz generator sandwiched between two steel 
plates, which is credited as the fi rst modern ultra-
sound transducer prototype  [  7  ] . 

 The very fi rst recorded successful sinking of a 
German U-boat using this echolocalization was 
on April 23, 1916, and refi nements of the device 
became widely employed during World War II 
for protection of North Atlantic convoys  [  4  ] . In 
fact, in conjunction with the use of depth charges, 
these sonar devices were responsible for leveling 
the playing fi eld in the deterrence of submarine 
effectiveness. Further applied use of ultrasound 
in the shipping and aeronautical industry occurred 
after World War II for the detection of fl aws in 
metal. These refl ectoscopes were the indirect pre-
cursors of diagnostic ultrasound in medicine  [  8  ] . 

 Karl Dussik, a neurologist at the University of 
Vienna, is credited with the fi rst medical use of 
diagnostic ultrasound in the attempt to use tran-
scranial ultrasound beams to locate and charac-
terize brain tumors and adjacent ventricles  [  9  ] . 

In the late 1940s, George Ludwig was enrolled at 
the Naval Medical Research Institute in Bethesda 
and applied his experiments to detect foreign 
bodies in animal tissues and to study gallstone 
refl ectance using pulse-echo principles  [  10–  13  ] . 
He explored the attenuation of ultrasound in tis-
sues, the concepts of impedance mismatch, and 
the ideal frequencies to allow penetration of 
sound waves into tissues without producing 
excessive heat and injury. His insight was one of 
the important foundations for future clinical use 
of ultrasound. 

 A University of Colorado radiologist, Douglas 
Howry, became interested in the development of 
B-mode ultrasound to allow interpretation of 
cross-sectional anatomy  [  14  ] . He was one of the 
earliest radiologists to embrace ultrasound and its 
imaging capabilities, performing a signifi cant 
amount of his research in the basement of his 
home. A University of Cambridge student, John 
Julian Wild, reported on the use of A-mode ultra-
sound in the examination of malignancies of the 
breast and intestinal tract and the development of 
a linear handheld device which was B-mode in 
design  [  15  ] . He also described A-mode ultrasound 
for transvaginal and transrectal scanning. Wild 
then met Professor Ian Donald, who was working 
at the Hammersmith Hospital in London, and a 
natural cross-fertilization of mutual interests 
evolved. Donald had experience with sonar tech-
niques while serving in the Royal Air Force dur-
ing World War II and became very enthusiastic 
about the application of ultrasound to obstetrics 
and gynecology. In collaboration with an English 
engineering fi rm, his group developed instrumen-
tation which allowed the differentiation of cystic 
from solid abdominal masses  [  16  ] . Perhaps the 
sentinel ultrasound event at that time surrounded 
a patient with a pelvic mass presumed to be inop-
erable cancer on clinical grounds. Ultrasound 
suggested that it was a cyst, and this fortunate 
pathology was eventually  confi rmed at successful 
surgery. This event was published in a 1958 edi-
tion of Lancet and marked a major success for 
diagnostic ultrasound  [  16  ] . Subsequent develop-
ment of an “automatic”  scanner in 1960 led to 
several clinically relevant advances in obstetrics: 
(1) fi rst antepartum  diagnosis of  placenta previa 
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using ultrasound, (2)  measurement of biparietal 
diameter of the fetal head, and (3) utilization of 
the full bladder transmission to allow detection 
of early pregnancy at 6–7 weeks gestation in 
1963  [  17  ] . 

 In spite of these selected diagnostic processes 
concerning ultrasound, in fact, its initial uses for 
medicine were in the realm of therapeutics. The 
destructive qualities of high-intensity ultrasound 
were recognized in the 1920s to the point where 
it was used therapeutically in neurosurgery. At 
the Universities of Iowa and Illinois, during cran-
iotomy, ultrasound was employed to ablate parts 
of the basal ganglia in patients with Parkinson’s 
disease  [  18  ] . 

 It was employed extensively for physical ther-
apy and rehabilitation medicine for its ability to 
produce deep heat in tissues of patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis  [  14  ] . In fact, during the 
1940s, it became a panacea for many conditions 
without good controlled evidence-based studies 
with conditions such as arthritic pain, gastric 
ulcers, eczema, asthma, thyrotoxicosis, hemor-
rhoids, urinary incontinence, elephantiasis, and 
even angina. In fact, its tissue-disruptive qualities 
were of such concern that the evolution of diag-
nostic ultrasound was curtailed for several years. 

 B-mode ultrasound continued with examina-
tion of the heart. Helmuth Hertz, a physicist at 
the University of Lund, Sweden, and Inge Edler, 
a cardiologist, allegedly met over a lunch in 1953 
and decided to pursue the development of 
echocardiography  [  14  ] . In the United States 
3 years later, Robert Rushmer, pediatrician and 
physiologist, and two engineers collaborated to 
design instruments which allowed the examina-
tion of the dog’s cardiovascular system in the 
conscious state   . Their work allowed the develop-
ment of handheld Doppler devices  [  14  ] . 

 Several relevant historical elements about 
modern thyroid ultrasound are nicely reviewed by 
Robert A. Levine in the text by Baskin, Duick, 
and Levine entitled “Thyroid Ultrasound and 
Ultrasound-Guided FNA”  [  19  ] . Thyroid ultra-
sound received its impetus with a study in 1967 by 
Fujimoto of 184 patients  [  20  ] . The B-mode ultra-
sound required that the patient be immersed in 
water bath and examined the characteristic echoes 

within the thyroid gland and contained nodules. 
Although the thrust of this paper was to demon-
strate that ultrasound was capable of differentiat-
ing benign from malignant lesions, 25–35% of 
nodules were incorrectly classifi ed  [  28  ] . 

 A 1971 paper by Blum described the ability of 
A-mode ultrasound to distinguish cystic from 
solid thyroid nodules  [  21  ] . A 1974 paper by 
Ernest Crocker described the fi ndings of “low-
amplitude, sparse, and disordered echoes” seen 
in thyroid cancer which, in today’s descriptive 
terminology, would be hypoechoic and heteroge-
neous in pattern  [  22  ] . In their series, all six defi n-
itive preoperative cancer diagnoses anticipated 
on ultrasound were confi rmed at surgery. 

 In 1977, Wallfi sh reported on experience with 
ultrasound-guided fi ne needle aspiration  [  23  ] . 
Although cytology was not as well developed and 
accepted as it is today, this concept set the stage 
for providing more accuracy in sampling specifi c 
lesions within the thyroid gland. In fact, there is 
no current ultrasonographic characteristic which 
determines malignancy with certainty, but the 
addition of guided aspiration cytology comes the 
closest. This early paper was prophetic in its 
message. 

 Advances in ultrasound technology continued 
to receive major contributions from Austria, 
Germany, Japan, United States, Denmark, 
Finland, Italy, Hungary, Spain, Belgium, Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, China, England, 
France, Poland, Holland, and Australia. In 1972, 
Kossoff and Garrett from Australia employed 
gray scale imaging for the differentiation of tis-
sue type and density by combining A-scan sonog-
raphy with B-mode display  [  24  ] . The fi ne single 
echoes of A-scan ultrasonography were com-
bined sequentially side by side to arrive at a com-
posite gray scale image. 

 Christian Doppler was a mathematician and 
physicist at the University of Vienna and pub-
lished a paper at the Royal Bohemian Society in 
Prague in 1841 entitled “On the coloured light of 
double stars and certain other stars of the heaven” 
 [  25  ] . The astronomical principles in that publica-
tion were said to be the foundation for certain 
wave principles, most notably, that wave frequen-
cies change as moving objects approach and 
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depart from a static point of reception  [  26,   27  ] . 
Since those early theoretical interests in the alter-
ation of sound waves with movement, Doppler 
principles have been applied in virtually every 
area of clinical medicine. The development of 
color fl ow imaging has been a critical element in 
interpretation of the character of lymph nodes of 
the head and neck and identifi cation of vascular 
structures. A paper by Lagalla and coworkers in 
1992 was one of the initial attempts to differenti-
ate benign from malignant thyroid nodules  [  28  ] . 
They demonstrated that absence of fl ow (type I) 
within a nodule is useful in identifying the inno-
cent nodule. Type II with perinodular fl ow is gen-
erally an indicator of the benign lesion, whereas 
type III with chaotic intranodular fl ow is usually 
associated with malignancy. These fi ndings have 
been consistently similar to modern thyroid ultra-
sound interpretation. 

 In fact, Doppler has become so sophisticated 
in its anatomical performance that the typical 
color Doppler techniques employed to assess 
blood fl ow velocity and volume in large vessel 
assessment are not as preferred as its related 
methodology, power Doppler. Because neither 
the direction of fl ow or volume is critical to thy-
roid, parathyroid, and lymph node assessment, 
power Doppler was recognized as a better tool as 
it demonstrates less distortion and shows small 
vessels with low fl ow to better advantage  [  29  ] . 

 The development of the transistor and inte-
grated circuitry allowed miniaturization of elec-
tronics and thus smaller consoles. Probes then 
became smaller, and the era of portability of 
equipment became a reality. The larger expensive 
consoles continued to reside within radiology 
departments in hospitals and universities, and the 
resolution evolved slowly but progressively 
through the 1990s. With the portability of ultra-
sound units and their accessibility to Emergency 
Room physicians and surgeons, abdominal ultra-
sound became a convenient method of determin-
ing cavitary hemorrhage. The clinical development 
of determining cholelithiasis and the assessment 
of breast masses are but a few examples of the 
transition of ultrasound to an offi ce-based proce-
dure in general surgery. As well, ultrasound-
guided fi ne needle aspiration cytology has become 

as much a clinician-associated offi ce procedure as 
one performed by radiologists. Endocrinologists, 
otolaryngologists, and surgeons interested in thy-
roid disorders have embraced the technology in 
spite of its potential confl ict with the effi ciencies 
of offi ce scheduling.  

   Ultrasound Education 
and Administration 

 As ultrasound advanced and became a commonly 
performed procedure in radiology departments, 
technicians performed most of the actual exami-
nations and were supervised by radiologists and 
residents. Striving to achieve recognition, in 1970 
the sonographers organized, and this group even-
tually became the Society of Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography  [  14  ] . 3 years later, the US Offi ce of 
Education determined that ultrasonography 
should be worthy of an occupational designation. 
This membership has grown signifi cantly to the 
point where 20,000 members were listed as of 
2007  [  14  ] . 

 While these sonographers represent the 
nucleus of the American Institute of Ultrasound 
in Medicine, there are now 54 professional soci-
eties represented in the AIUM from a broad seg-
ment of medical, radiological, surgical, and allied 
health-care disciplines. 

 The American Association of Clinical 
Endocrinologists has developed a training/cre-
dentialing postgraduate program for its members, 
which allows clinicians to perform offi ce-based 
ultrasound and FNA of requisite lesions [Baskin, 
Jack. Personal communication, 2010   ]. The fi rst 
course on ultrasound for endocrinologists was 
established in 1998 under the direction of Jack 
Baskin, M.D., who became the undisputed father 
of ultrasound education for his specialty. In fact, 
he was instrumental in developing and maintain-
ing the Endocrine University devoted in large 
measure to the further development of ultrasound 
for endocrinology fellows. A special certifi cate 
of excellence has been developed by AACE, 
which requires individuals who are interested 
to prove signifi cant experience by submission 
of  cases to a panel of experts, take a written 
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 examination, and accommodate to  recertifi cation 
every 10 years (Endocrinology Certifi cation of 
Neck Ultrasound). To date, approximately 150 
endocrinologists have completed full validation 
through this process  [  30  ] . 

 The American College of Surgeons has devel-
oped postgraduate ultrasound courses in multiple 
surgical disciplines. The history of this develop-
ment and the breadth of this educational project 
have been elucidated in a manuscript published 
by the surgeon leaders who have been instrumen-
tal in the application of ultrasound to clinical sur-
gical practice  [  31  ] . Breast, abdominal, thyroid 
and parathyroid, biliary, vascular, and FAST 
examinations are areas covered at the Annual 
Congress in these courses. These consist of didac-
tic lectures, hands-on skill sessions with formal 
ultrasound examination of patient volunteers, 
practice FNA on phantoms, and faculty observa-
tion and written examination. The ACS has devel-
oped a mechanism for these courses to be exported 
to sites outside of the Annual Congress. In fact, 
the American Academy of Otolaryngology–Head 
and Neck Surgery has been the recipient of this 
opportunity such that each year, interested head 
and neck surgeons can receive identical training 
and certifi cation to that presented at the ACS 
Congress. 

 In 1984, Wolfgang Mann published the fi rst 
textbook in Germany devoted to clinical ultra-
sound of the head and neck  [  32  ] . In fact, by the 
mid-1990s, ultrasound experience was a require-
ment for board certifi cation for otolaryngology in 
Germany  [  32  ] .     While ultrasound education can 
be obtained through postgraduate courses, the 
foundation for the future will be in the develop-
ment of formal residency training in ultrasound 
history, physics, and hands-on experience. 
Whereas general surgical training encompasses 
the use of ultrasound in central line placement, 
FAST examination in trauma, assessment of both 
gallbladder and appendix in abdominal pain, and 
breast examination and biopsy, to mention a few 
areas of interest, other specialties have been 
slower to become formally aligned with this tech-
nology. With the profusion of exposure to thyroid 
and parathyroid surgery, otolaryngology has 
come to understand the relevance of ultrasound 

and its application to the head and neck well 
beyond this small central organ. The time for 
 formal curricula and courses within residency 
just for residents in training has arrived. 

 The multitude of postgraduate courses has 
mirrored the profusion of offi ce-based ultrasound 
in clinical medicine. Its application to thyroid 
and parathyroid assessment is highly relevant and 
carries effi ciencies for patients and referring phy-
sicians. Beside the reduction in size of ultrasound 
units and portability, they have now become 
affordable for purchase. The companies which 
manufacture these machines have realized that 
the market outside of radiology departments is 
quite substantial. In addition, the systems can be 
tailored to individual needs, depending on the 
specialty or even pooled resources of multiple 
clinicians. Ultrasound of the breast and head and 
neck can be accommodated by a single linear 
transducer, whereas abdominal ultrasound 
requires a convex probe. However, all other set-
tings and variations can be managed through 
dials and changes which the sonographer does at 
the console. 

 In summary, the application of clinical ultra-
sound in medicine has proceeded through nearly 
a century of evolution along with military and 
industrial interests. In countries which have not 
been able to provide broad-reaching, sophisti-
cated imaging technology such as CT scanning, 
ultrasound has been used to clinical advantage. 
This has occurred in spite of the fact that com-
parative resolution with earlier systems of even a 
decade ago cannot equate to what exists in today’s 
market. The historical overview of ultrasound 
demonstrates that multiple individuals of diverse 
scientifi c backgrounds have collaborated in the 
eventual development of a remarkable product 
which crosses medical specialty applications. 
This text is designed to cover the comprehensive 
use of ultrasound for anatomic study and, to some 
degree, therapeutic management of thyroid and 
parathyroid disorders. It has been prepared to 
appeal to radiologists with a special interest in 
this area and clinicians who can now image this 
anatomic region in an outpatient, offi ce-based 
setting expecting a sophisticated degree of image 
resolution.      
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 Ultrasound has a storied history which achieved 
reality during World War II in fi nding German 
submarines in the protection of North Atlantic 
convoys. It was initially employed for its thera-
peutic benefi ts in physical therapy to produce 
deep heat and ablation of brain lesions for 
Parkinson’s disease. The wave characteristics 
have been altered in diagnostic ultrasound to the 
point where energy transfer is limited, and deep 
tissue heat is virtually nonexistent. Ultrasound 
systems are comprised of a transducer, console 
(which contains the computer software, electrical 
components, Doppler technology, and storage), 
and the display. The physics of ultrasound waves 
and the means of their delivery are important to 
meld into this discussion. Artifacts which are 
demonstrated in the display of clinical ultrasound 
can be used to advantage in understanding what 
is actually portrayed. 

 Before delving into the applied physics of 
ultrasound, it is helpful to turn attention to the 
natural world and some of the creatures which 
use sound waves to remarkable advantage. As 
will become apparent in the formal discussion to 
follow, sound waves depend on a support trans-
port medium. Liquids and animal soft tissues 
transmit sound waves effi ciently and to nearly 

the same velocity since the aggregated molecules 
are compact and noncompressible. Bone trans-
mits sound waves even better due to its even 
compact nature, but bone refl ectivity obviates the 
practical use of ultrasound. On the other hand, air 
is a poor supporter of sound waves due to the 
compressibility of the molecules and their 
reduced concentration. In the ocean, dolphins 
and odontocetes such as toothed whales emit 
very-high-pitched single-frequency clicks to 
communicate with others of their species  [  1  ] . It is 
also used for echolocalization of schools of fi sh 
upon which they prey. In contrast, baleen whales 
which feed on plankton do not transmit in the 
high-frequency range but more on the order of 
10–30 Hz. These sound waves travel extreme 
distances due to both their low frequency and the 
medium of transport which has important com-
munication advantages. Above ground, elephants 
also transmit in this approximate low-frequency 
range with a volume level which may reach 
117 dB  [  2,   3  ] . These transmissions can be identi-
fi ed as far as 10 km from the source and may also 
be sensed by the broad elephant’s feet or the 
trunk which it may place along the ground to 
“hear” in this unique way. Once again, the sound 
transmission through a more solid medium is 
more effective than through air. Bats  [  2,   4  ]  emit 
sounds in the ultrasound range to identify insects 
and obstructions, but the waves are disadvan-
taged by having to travel in air. As will be noted 
in the subsequent discussion of sound wave phys-
ics, high-frequency sound attenuates rapidly with 
reduction in returning wave energy. The massive 
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ears of the bat relative to its body are critical to 
reception of the  returning waves. Since their 
emitted sounds have high frequency in an air 
medium, the distances the sound must travel are 
short to overcome these disadvantages of acous-
tic physics. 

   Physics of Ultrasound 

 As just illustrated, sound waves travel readily 
through fl uid medium and very ineffectively 
through air. In contrast with light which can travel 
in a vacuum, sound requires a support medium. 
The sound waves travel effectively through liq-
uids which are comprised of closely compacted 
molecules. In fact, water and soft tissues have 
approximately the same transmission velocity 
with the latter averaging 1,540 m/s. In addition, 
the attenuation or loss of sound wave amplitude 
occurs rapidly in an air medium. Thus, structures 
which are retrotracheal or retroesophageal are 
diffi cult or impossible to visualize. 

 The principles of ultrasound are complex, 
relying on sophisticated physics and  mathematics. 
Many of these applied concepts to be described 
have been simplifi ed from the comprehensive 
text by Kremkau  [  5  ]  entitled “Diagnostic 
Ultrasound, Principles and Instruments.” Sound 

is transmitted as sequential sine waves whose 
height represents amplitude or loudness (Fig.  2.1 ). 
A single full cycle is measured from peak to 
peak, and the number of these cycles per one sec-
ond represents the frequency. The frequency 
(cps) is also described in Hertz (Hz) which by 
convention is in honor of the German physicist 
Heinrich Hertz for his work on electromagnetic 
transmission  [  6  ] . It is of interest that the son of 
Heinrich Hertz’s nephew, Carl Hellmuth Hertz, is 
said to be credited with invention of medical 
ultrasound  [  6  ] . The human ear can recognize 
sounds as low as 20 Hz and as high as 20,000 Hz 
(Fig.  2.2 ), and ultrasound is so named because its 
frequency emission is in the range of more than a 
million cycles per second or in the megahertz 
(mHz) range. An ultrasound wave is transmitted 
to human tissues through the transducer by phys-
ical deformation of the tissue surface. This is 
accomplished through piezoelectric crystals 
which elongate and shorten in response to applied 
alternating electrical current (Fig.  2.3 ). These 
crystals are organized in 128 parallel channels 
which emit sound waves of equal frequency into 
the tissues (Fig.  2.4 ). Besides containing the 
vibrating crystals, the transducer at the contact 
interface with the skin contains a structure of 
matching layers which permits better energy 
transfer. Piezoelectric crystals employed for 

low frequency, higher
volume sound

high frequency,
lower volume sound

Example: elephant

one cycle

amplitude

amplitude

Example: bat

  Fig. 2.1    Sound travels as linked sine waves. The frequency is determined by the number of cycles per unit of time and 
loudness by the amplitude. Sound travels at varying speeds through tissues depending on tissue density and properties       
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ultrasound are synthetic (PZT = lead zirconate 
titanate) as opposed to  naturally existing crystals 
such as quartz.     

 As these emitted sound waves enter the skin 
and deeper structures, they are refl ected back 
toward the transducer by a variety of tissue ele-
ments. Most waves either refl ect at angles from 
these refl ectors or pass through without returning 
directly to the transducer. Only 1% of entering 
sound is refl ected directly back, but it is these 
waves which are responsible for presenting the 
eventual images. The tissues contain structures 
which are of varying density, and these adjacent 

contrasting elements produce an acoustical 
 mismatch. This mismatch or interface acts as a 
refl ector. When the tissues or fl uid through which 
the sound waves travel is of even consistency and 
the refl ector is broadly uniform such as the poste-
rior wall of a cyst, a bright evident, hyperechoic 
signal just deep to the entire posterior wall is pro-
duced. This artifact is consistently helpful in 
diagnosing a cystic structure and occasionally a 
mass lesion such as a pleomorphic adenoma. This 
solid mass can be noted in the submaxillary or 
parotid gland, is comprised in large part by a dif-
fuse myxoid stroma, and with ultrasound often 
demonstrates the same posterior enhancement 
identifi ed with cysts. 

 Sound waves are emitted in packets of pulsed 
cycles and then stop for one frequency cycle to 
allow the same transducer to receive these 
refl ected impulses and convert them into electri-
cal energy. This is accomplished by the same 
emitting piezoelectric crystals which are set into 
vibration on the mechanical return. Acoustic 
waves progressively lose amplitude as they pass 
through tissues, a phenomenon known as attenu-
ation. The extent of this attenuation depends on 
the tissue density and depth required for sound 
waves to reach the visual desired target (Fig.  2.5 ). 

  Fig. 2.2    Humans hear frequencies from 20 to 20,000 
cycles/s. Ultrasound is above 20 kHz and infrasound 
below 20 Hz       

  Fig. 2.3    ( a ) The transducer is comprised of piezoelectric 
crystals surrounded by insulating material and matching 
layers at the exit port which allow ideal transmission of the 

sound waves through the skin into the tissues. ( b ) Piezoelectric 
crystals elongate and shorten with realignment of the crystal 
dipoles in response to applied alternating current       
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Another critical consideration in attenuation is 
the frequency of the penetrating sound waves. 
Low-frequency waves do not attenuate until 
arriving at a deeper level than those of high- 
frequency ultrasound. Thus, abdominal ultra-
sound utilizes frequencies in the 3–5-MHz range 
to achieve adequate penetration with retention of 
adequate refl ection. This low frequency comes 
at a cost as there is a reduction in resolution. In 
contrast, high-frequency sound waves produce 
greater resolution which if possible is always 
desirable to achieve. Structures in the head and 
neck are relatively superfi cial in location and do 
not require the lower-frequency deep penetrating 
waves. A 10–12-MHz transducer readily dem-
onstrates all of the relevant anatomy of the thy-
roid gland, parathyroid glands, and adjacent 
lymph nodes.  

 In addition to frequency, other characteristics 
of sound waves are highly relevant to attainment 
of ideal resolution. Sound waves emit and do not 
maintain a purely linear shape. Its physical form 
becomes centrally narrowed (“focal point”) as it 
passes through tissue in the approximate shape of 
an hourglass (Fig.  2.6 ). If one examines the 
refl ected images, there is an optimum depth at 
which they are sharpest in resolution. The struc-
tures superfi cial and deep to this narrowed area of 
each wave are reasonably well resolved but not to 
the ideal level as noted at the focal point. This 
ideal area or “focal zone” can be adjusted on the 
console to a preferred shallow or deeper depth. 
The image clarity at the focal zone is  designated 
its “lateral resolution” (Fig.  2.7 ). The frequency 
of the transmitted wave determines another 
type of clarity- designated “axial  resolution.” 

  Fig. 2.4    Each crystal resides in its own sectored com-
partment adjacent to others which will send waves into the 
tissues upon command       

  Fig. 2.5    ( a ) As ultrasound waves enter tissues, they 
attenuate with depth from the surface. High-frequency 
waves attenuate more than those of low frequency. 
( b ) Time-gain compensation allows selective amplifi ca-
tion of the weaker deep and intermediate returning 
echoes       

  Fig. 2.6    The focused penetrating sound waves do not 
have a rectangular or linear pattern. The hourglass shape 
is typical, and the focal zone is the narrowest portion of 
this confi guration       
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 As indicated above, high-frequency sound waves 
 produce a profi le of resolution which is superior 
to that produced by low-frequency waves. The 
ability to separate adjacent points of interest into 
their individual components is what produces 
both contrast and clarity. High-frequency waves 
produce better ability to resolve adjacent tissue 
elements in the direct path of the sound wave, 
and this “axial resolution” in concert with a pre-
ferred level of “lateral resolution” allows the 
sonographer to achieve the best image quality. In 
summary, where depth of penetration is the most 
important priority such as a thick multinodular or 
substernal goiter, the lower-frequency waves 
must be utilized with some sacrifi ce in resolu-
tion. In most other circumstances involving the 

neck tissues, high-frequency waves may be 
selected since only a 3–4-cm tissue depth is 
under study.   

 Besides these frequency issues, other manipu-
lations of the image can be performed from the 
console. The overall image brightness can be 
adjusted by a turn of the gain control knob, but 
this is not selective and affects all structures on 
the display. As previously described, ultrasound 
waves attenuate at greater depth from surface 
entry. The attenuation is especially problematic 
when higher frequencies are employed as in thy-
roid and parathyroid imaging. When the deeper 
aspects of a large goiter with 6–7 cm of A–P 
dimension are diffi cult to see, the time-gain com-
pensation knob can be manipulated to brighten 
the attenuating structures. The deeper attenuated 
waves can be selectively amplifi ed with time-
gain compensation by increasing the gain of 
these waves while leaving unaltered the more 
superfi cial waves which have never lost their 
image brightness. Thus, the overall image has a 
more even distribution of brightness. There are 
other proprietary methods of improving image 
quality. SonoCT  [  7  ]  changes the way sound 
waves are delivered from the transducer. Adjacent 
channels send divergent waves from a central 
point which then intersect with several adjacent 
waves which similarly have been modifi ed. The 
intersections of these waves produce an image 
which has better contrast and sharpness. 
Electronic noise is an undesirable but unavoid-
able element in amplifi cation systems. This noise 
can be reduced by band pass fi ltering which 
eliminates the frequencies above and below the 
ideal selected frequency. Harmonic imaging is a 
common refi nement which manipulates both the 
fundamental and second harmonic frequency 
echo reception. The fundamental frequency is fi l-
tered while allowing passage of the second har-
monic, a postprocessing method which improves 
image quality. Modern ultrasound units have 
employed several unique methods beyond 
the traditional elements of acoustic physics to 
refi ne image quality which were simply unimagi-
nable less than a decade ago.  

  Fig. 2.7    ( a ) Lateral resolution depends more on align-
ment of the ideal focal zone to the region in question. 
Those points near or within the focal zone will be dis-
cerned as separate and better resolved. ( b ) Linear resolu-
tion depends on the frequency of the emitting ultrasound 
wave with higher frequencies permitting better defi nition 
of adjacent points. As well, this image demonstrates that 
both linear and lateral resolution work together to provide 
the optimum resolution       
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   Artifacts 

 Artifacts are images which appear on the dis-
play and do not represent actual physical struc-
tures. These shadows or enhanced representation 
of tissue elements tell a story. Pure thyroid or 
parathyroid cysts have a thin capsule and are 
fl uid-fi lled without signifi cant solid components. 
Sound enters the cyst as strong signals penetrat-
ing the anterior capsule. Since the interior of the 
cyst is fl uid which readily transmits sound with-
out interruption, the parallel sound waves then 
strike the posterior capsule which through the 
acoustical mismatch acts as a refl ector. A large 
proportion of these waves penetrate just beyond 
this capsule and concentrate as uniform return-
ing refl ecting signals. This produces a relatively 
broad area which is hyperechoic to adjacent tis-
sues and the cyst itself. “Posterior enhancement” 
is the designated artifact invariably diagnostic 
of a cyst (Fig.  2.8 ). As described above, the 
unique tissue characteristics of a pleomorphic 
adenoma also produce posterior enhancement 
due to the uniform tissue matrix (Fig.  2.9 ). In 
contradistinction to this permissive transmis-
sion, coarse calcifi cations or close aggregates 
of microcalcifi cations block transmission of 

the sound waves to deeper tissue planes. This 
 produces a dark rectangular area deep to the 
densely hyperechoic structure. Known as poste-
rior shadowing artifact (Fig.  2.10 ), this  particular 
image is representative of a consolidation of cal-
cium. In contrast, microcalcifi cations (Fig.  2.11 ) 
generally seen in papillary carcinoma of the 
 thyroid gland do not produce posterior shadow-
ing artifact as a result of their small size. These 
microcalcifi cations are small points of hyper-
echoic signal and represent either psammoma 
bodies defi ned histologically in papillary 

  Fig. 2.8    Posterior enhancement deep to the posterior 
capsule of a cyst       

  Fig. 2.9    Similar posterior enhancement deep to a pleomorphic adenoma, a testimony to the uniform character of its 
tissues and even transmission of sound waves with little attenuation       
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 carcinoma or aggregates of amyloid or fi brosis 
noted in some medullary carcinomas. 
Microcalcifi cations may be identifi ed in either 
the primary thyroid carcinoma or metastatic 
adenopathy (Fig.  2.12 ). When planning fi ne 
needle aspiration cytology, the areas selected for 
 sampling under ultrasound guidance are often 
those with a large proportion of microcalcifi ca-
tion. Other artifacts may be confused with 
microcalcifi cations. “Comet tail” artifacts 
(Fig.  2.13 ) are hyperechoic points with a taper-
ing image of hyperlucency extending from and 
deep to the circular dot. The “tail” portion of 
this hyperechoic artifact is actually a form of 

reverberation. Small areas of colloid within the 
nodule crystallize and serve both as fi nite 
obstructions to transmission and deeper rever-
beration of the ultrasound waves in typical 
comet tails. Ahuja has studied comet tail arti-
facts in a large number of thyroid conditions and 
invariably has found that this is a marker for an 
underlying benign process  [  8  ] . Reverberation 
artifact is more of a curiosity than one which 
defi nes an important anatomic correlation. 
Reverberation suggests that the sound waves are 
refl ected one or more times deeper into the 
 tissues than the actual target but retain the same 
pattern and echogenicity. Some of the initial 
primary waves pass alongside the target but 
deep to it and on the return are redirected back 
into the tissues from the deepest aspect of the 
lesion. When they fi nally make their way back 
to the transducer after one or more of these 
delays, the signal processor incorrectly assumes 
and displays them as deeper structures rather 
than the delayed secondary echoes they really 
are. The anterior wall of the trachea, anterior 
wall of the carotid artery, biopsy needles in their 
long axis, and the trailing tapering region of 
comet tails are all examples of reverberation 
artifact (Fig.  2.14 ).         

  Fig. 2.10    Dense calcifi cation prevents penetration of 
sound beyond the lesion resulting in posterior shadowing 
artifact (demonstrated by  arrow )       

  Fig. 2.11    Microcalcifi cations do not produce posterior shadowing artifact       
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   Doppler 

 Doppler is a unique and technically different 
process than gray scale ultrasound. This meth-
odology can assess the vascularity of anatomical 
and pathological elements.  [  9  ]  The Doppler shift 
of sound waves occurs when waves imparted at 
an angle to a blood vessel penetrate the wall and 
strike directionally moving red blood cells. 
These waves are then refl ected by the fl owing 
red cells, and the refl ected sound is either aug-
mented or reduced in intensity depending on 
both the direction and velocity of this movement 
(Fig.  2.15 ). This velocity of red cell movement 

can be calculated and directional fl ow given a 
color designation, i.e., fl ow toward the trans-
ducer is red and away from it blue by conven-
tion. The mathematical Doppler equation can be 
transformed into a visual graph where systolic 
and diastolic velocity can be measured over a 
unit of time to compute actual blood fl ow through 
vessels large enough in caliber to be measured. 
The system then determines the exact color 
image and coordinates this with a matched gray 
scale representation of the same view. The cor-
responding B mode image is then alternated so 
rapidly with its twin Doppler representation that 
a moving rendition is the end product. The eye 
sees this as a moving color video or cine loop. 

  Fig. 2.12    Psammoma bodies are small, discrete calcifi -
cations commonly found in papillary carcinoma       

  Fig. 2.13    Comet tail artifact is similar in appearance to 
microcalcifi cations, but the comet tail clearly differenti-
ates it from the representations of psammoma bodies       

  Fig. 2.14    Reverberation artifact can be seen in the following: ( a ) Anterior tracheal wall. ( b ) Anterior wall of the carotid 
artery. ( c ) Biopsy needles in the long axis.  Arrows  demonstrate the reverberating artifacts       
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This color Doppler imaging and fl ow  interpolation 
produces not only a representative image but 
also a quantifi cation of the vascular activity. 
Although this feature is highly relevant to the 
study of carotid and peripheral vascular anatomy 
and restriction of fl ow, the clinician interested in 
Doppler application for thyroid and parathyroid 

work has little need of this exact realm of the 
technology. Power Doppler is a separate console 
setting which ignores these calculations and 
directional relationships. Power Doppler is more 
sensitive to low-fl ow states and produces a sharp 
image of even the smallest blood vessel. Through 
their sensitivity and resolution capabilities, good 
power Doppler systems may display a discrete 
blood supply through the hilum of a lymph node 
or vascular pattern of a hyperplastic parathyroid 
adenoma (Fig.  2.16 ). In fact, power Doppler can 
often be used as a differentiating tool between 
these two structures in the clinical setting. Color 
rather than power may still be used to identify a 
large vessel in the neck, but the quantitative 
issues have little clinical relevance (Fig.  2.17 ). 
Of course, one can still identify a vessel as such 
without any Doppler technology by observing 
the persistence of a rounded structure as the 
transducer is moved up or down over the target. 
The sagittal view demonstrates the vessel as 
well by confi rming it as a long continuous struc-
ture. However, the Doppler button produces a 
level of effi ciency in identifying a vascular 
 structure without changing planes or leaving the 
area of interest. In salivary duct ectasia, where 
there may be confusion over whether a tubular 
anechoic structure is a vessel or obstructed duct, 
Doppler can answer this question and store the 
imaged result (Fig.  2.18 ).     

  Fig. 2.15    Doppler waves refl ect differentially off  moving 
red cells. Depending on whether these cells are moving 
toward or away from the transducer, direction of fl ow and 
its velocity can be determined by the Doppler system       

  Fig. 2.16    Gray scale image of a hyperplastic lymph node with a typical “hilar line” ( a ). Power Doppler demonstrates 
the axial vessel penetrating the hilum of the node and representing the “hilar line” ( b )       
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 In summary, the modern ultrasound system is 
based on the physics of sound energy and 
 transmission/refl ection in tissues. It is not critical 
to understand in detail these principles and 
 mathematical relationships, but a general work-
ing knowledge does provide the clinician with 
tools to better apply this technology to his or her 
clinical craft. A full understanding of artifacts 
with gray scale imaging is pivotal to proper 
 ultrasound interpretation, and there are certain 

subtle tricks which involve manipulating the 
 technology. As an example, there is often confu-
sion between microcalcifi cations and other less 
important punctate hyperlucencies. It is possible 
to apply Doppler to these areas, turn down the 
color gain to a negligible degree, and demon-
strate very small posterior shadowing in true 
microcalcifi cations. Another method is to elimi-
nate harmonic imaging or SonoCT and only 
employ the fundamental frequency, once again to 
bring out the fi ne posterior shadowing artifact 
which may have been eliminated by the modern 
system refi nements [Ahuja AT, personal commu-
nication, 2011]. In fact, there is a signifi cant dif-
ference between reviewing the static images 
which someone else has obtained and the real-
time study either in static or cine loop form by 
the treating clinician. Cine loops are the best 
means of reviewing an ultrasound case on refer-
ral since the study seems dynamic and as if the 
reviewing physician is doing the actual proce-
dure. In the hands of the clinician, ultrasound 
will provide opportunities to better understand 
pathologic conditions and obtain more informa-
tion at the time of the patient encounter than has 
ever before been possible.      

  Fig. 2.17    Color Doppler demonstrates the innominate, 
thyrocervical trunk, and carotid artery relationships       

  Fig. 2.18    ( a ,  b ) The use of Doppler to distinguish a 
 vessel from duct is demonstrated in this salivary duct cal-
culus producing obstruction and duct ectasia. The gray 

scale image alone cannot easily make that determination, 
but the addition of Doppler confi rms that the widened 
anechoic structure is not a vessel       
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   When to Use Ultrasound 

 The use of offi ce-based ultrasound depends on 
the type of practice the clinician has developed. 
Whether performing from the perspective of oto-
laryngology or general surgery, the head and neck 
surgeon with a thorough knowledge of anatomy 
is ideally suited to perform thyroid ultrasound 
and assessment of adjacent structures. Similarly, 
the endocrinologist has a need to understand the 
conditions affecting the thyroid and parathyroid 
glands even though a direct surgical intervention 
is not part of his or her practice realm. In the past, 
all ultrasound images were obtained in the radiol-
ogy department, and they were transferred to the 
clinician as a composite either in an envelope or 
through a digital format. The static nature of 
these images was a real limitation in the process 
and really did little to engage the clinician. In 
addition, the prohibitive cost of ultrasound units 
and their size did little to move the technology to 
an offi ce base. Within the past decade, this has all 
undergone an accelerated transition. Ultrasound 
companies have understood the value in this new 
market and have become fl exible in confi guring 
systems to the needs of different specialties. Of 
course, obstetrical ultrasound has preceded these 

concepts and likely led the way to where we have 
fi nally arrived. In general surgery, ultrasound of 
the breast has been a basic technique for obtain-
ing guided biopsies both in the clinic and operat-
ing room. Ultrasound has become a standard 
method of determining the presence of intraperi-
toneal blood after mechanical blunt or penetrat-
ing trauma usually performed in the emergency 
room by residents, surgeons, and emergency 
room physicians. In fact, the FAST examination 
has allowed these clinicians to quickly determine 
whether retroperitoneal and/or pericardial blood 
has also become part of the trauma equation. 
Vascular laboratories have developed in the sur-
gical offi ce setting which allows the vascular sur-
geon to have a fi rsthand understanding of applied 
fl ow dynamics. Intracavitary transducers have 
expanded the management of rectal and prostate 
cancer again for the clinician in the outpatient 
setting. There are many other uses of outpatient 
ultrasound, and these few examples are only an 
introduction to its application in thyroidology. 

 Ultrasound of the thyroid gland is its most 
effective imaging tool. Not only is it effi cient and 
readily available, but the advances in resolution 
place it on a par with CT and MRI scans. It allows 
precise measurements of single or multiple thy-
roid nodules, defi nition of whether lesions are 
likely benign or suspect for malignancy, identifi -
cation of conditions other than nodular change, 
and adjacent lymphadenopathy, just to illustrate a 
few common uses of the modality. With transpor-
tation of ultrasound to the offi ce, endocrinolo-
gists and surgeons can measure change in size of 
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nodules over time. In addition to allowing the 
same examiner to perform measurements at each 
time interval, this procedure provides a signifi -
cant level of effi ciency for the patient. This is 
especially important when a patient travels long 
distances from a small community where high-
resolution ultrasound may not be readily avail-
able. The initial offi ce-based clinical evaluation 
or follow-up can be combined with this imaging 
opportunity to provide a cost-effective and con-
venient assessment. 

 Of course, in addition to the diagnostic side of 
ultrasound, the opportunity to not only perform 
general fi ne needle aspiration of a lesion but also 
more importantly to sample specifi c subareas 
creates a specifi city which is now possible with 
higher-resolution imaging. Lymphadenopathy is 
an important adjunct to assessment of thyroid 
disease, especially in the realm of postthyroidec-
tomy surveillance in papillary carcinoma. The 
ability to identify subtle lymph node enlargement 
is an important element of this surveillance, 
especially when there is only mild elevation in 
thyroglobulin or the patient has thyroglobulin 
antibodies. The addition of Tg washout to the 
basic cytologic detail comes from an ultrasound 
opportunity. 

 In consideration of hyperparathyroidism, 
ultrasound is a critical component of the surgical 
evaluation. When there is concordance with the 
sestamibi scans, the surgical approach may 
clearly change to a focused limited-access proce-
dure. Occasionally, an enlarged parathyroid gland 
cannot be identifi ed in one or more cardinal posi-
tions, but a separate suspect site within the thy-
roid gland or elsewhere in the neck must be 
clarifi ed. With ultrasound guidance, these lesions 
can be sampled with PTH washout of the needle. 
There are circumstances when a mass in the thy-
mus or atypical location cannot be defi ned as 
being of parathyroid origin. The use of high-res-
olution Power Doppler can often illustrate the 
vascularity which defi nes either hyperplastic 
lymph node or parathyroid adenoma. 

 With this brief introduction, let us travel 
through the basic ultrasound examination of the 
thyroid gland, parathyroid glands, and lymph 
node basins of the neck.  

   Gray-Scale Imaging 
of the Thyroid Gland 

   Position 

 Traditionally, the patient is placed in the supine 
position with a roll of fabric such as a sheet or 
compressed pillow beneath the shoulders such that 
the neck is in mild hyperextension. This has the 
effect of elevating the thyroid gland somewhat and 
bringing it slightly closer to the surface of the neck. 
However, patients do not tolerate signifi cant exten-
sion for a prolonged period, especially the older 
patient who may have cervical arthritis or neck 
infl exibility. In the outpatient otolaryngology 
clinic, patients are examined sitting upright in a 
mobile chair which can change to a horizontal atti-
tude. Even in the sitting position, the head rest can 
be retracted such that the neck extension is ade-
quate for complete inspection of the neck and thy-
roid glands. During fi ne needle aspiration, the 
chair is changed to a horizontal position to reduce 
the likelihood of a vasovagal response. In conven-
tional ultrasound, the examiner is at the right side 
of the patient and the console just above the level 
of the right shoulder. The patient’s head is in the 
midline for thyroid examination, but slight rotation 
of the head away from the midline can be employed 
for inspection of lymph nodes or other lateral areas 
of interest. During aspiration cytology, patient and 
relative clinician position may vary depending on 
preferred techniques. In the usual aspiration, there 
is no change in these relative positions, and it is 
preferable to have an assistant on the left side of 
the patient to perform certain functions. If simple 
capillary techniques are utilized for aspiration, the 
needle and expelling syringe can be handed directly 
to the operator who is focused on the transducer 
and target relationships. If aspiration is preferred, 
an intervening length of tubing can be inserted 
between the aspiration needle which the operator 
holds and a syringe which the assistant controls. 
Upon request, the assistant aspirates slightly and 
then discontinues this as the needle is withdrawn. 
Additionally, the assistant can hold pressure on the 
entry site if bleeding or hematoma formation 
seems to be developing. 
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 Hand position on the transducer is often 
overlooked and an important topic to address. 
The radiologic technologist who is performing 
ultrasound examinations all day long must use a 
technique which is comfortable and ergonomic. 
Similarly, the clinician should hold and apply the 
transducer in a way which is stable and comfort-
able. It is preferable to hold the transducer with 
the right hand as low as possible such that the 
fourth and fi fth fi ngers actually rest on the 
patient’s neck skin. With this method, there is 
less chance that the transducer will slip and 
require repositioning. Abundant gel should be 
used to maximize image quality and smooth slide 
of the transducer over the skin. Because of this, 
all annotations and manipulations of the dials and 
knobs on the console should be done with the 
free, non-gel-covered left hand so that the equip-
ment can be best protected.   

   Thyroid Gland 

 The neck is examined with a high-frequency lin-
ear transducer with ideal range from 10 to 
12 mHz. Certainly frequencies of 7 mHz can pro-
duce acceptable images but likely of lesser reso-
lution. Images of the thyroid gland are performed 
in the transverse plane from the most superior to 
inferior aspect of the thyroid gland in a slow and 
careful manner to make certain that any pathol-
ogy is not missed. In fact, occasionally nodules 
of thyroid origin can be identifi ed as separate 
from but close to the thyroid gland in the upper 
mediastinum. The careful examination can iden-
tify these lesions as the lower pole of the thyroid 
is surveyed. After “freezing” the maximum 
dimension of the lobe in question, measurements 
are produced in the mid-transverse and mid-
anteroposterior dimension and appropriately 
saved and annotated. The isthmus is inspected 
from its superior to inferior position and its AP 
dimension measured. The opposite lobe of the 
thyroid is similarly measured. Once the overall 
dimensions of the thyroid are established, indi-
vidual lesions are examined. It is important to 
establish a pattern of examination which is con-
sistent from one patient to another such that no 

omissions are made. Perhaps the simplest 
 technique is to examine and characterize each 
lesion independently from a superior to inferior 
direction, taking care to record and annotate both 
transverse and AP dimensions of each lesion, as 
well as defi ning the lateral or medial positions. 
Power Doppler of each lesion is important, as 
nodules which demonstrate increased internal 
vascularity are suspicious and often the principal 
target of aspiration cytology. Whether to perform 
the Doppler after each gray-scale measurement 
or after the entire gland is surveyed depends on 
operator preference, but again standardization is 
a most important methodology. Once the gland is 
surveyed, an effi cient screening examination of 
lymph node zones II through VI should be per-
formed. Of course, the nature of the thyroid 
lesion will depend on just how much time is spent 
in examining the lymph node regions. A highly 
suspect thyroid nodule may require a more 
detailed and repeated examination of adjacent 
lymph nodes to the thyroid gland, especially 
zones III–VI. 

 Circumstances in which the lesion or structure 
in question is quite large can pose a problem 
beyond routine scanning methods. The cine loop 
is one means of visualizing the entirety of a large 
structure in transverse, sagittal, or both planes. 
However, this will not permit the image to be ren-
dered static or frozen for measurement. A simple 
way to achieve approximate measurements is to 
select a recognizable element in the middle of the 
target, such as a cyst margin, vessel, or calcifi ca-
tion. A measurement from the perimeter to that 
point can be determined and the process then 
repeated from that point to the opposite perimeter 
in a second image. These two distances can then 
be manually added together providing the full 
dimension (Fig.  3.1a ). This method may be 
required for very large thyroid masses or the 
dimensions of a goiter. Another technique is 
somewhat analogous but allows display of both 
of these images as a composite for biplanar mea-
surement. With the split- or dual-screen tech-
nique, the large lesion can be divided into 
approximate halves and then one half is frozen 
while the other remains mobile. Using simple 
visual estimation on the screen, the transducer is 
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  Fig. 3.1    Three methods of measuring large thyroid 
glands are illustrated in the same patient with a multinod-
ular goiter. The sagittal view is utilized. ( a ) Linear mea-
surement. The measurements are obtained in two parts to 
a common central point of reference. ( b ) Dual-screen 
merge and measurement. ( c ) Panoramic measurement. 

Some systems allow panoramic accrual of images. The 
 arrows  denote the linkage of each of multiple images. The 
completed product is similar to the way panoramic “stitch-
ing” photographic software programs produce a compos-
ite wider view than can be obtained with a single 
photograph       
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moved such that the mobile image appears to 
move toward the static half to the point where a 
selected same element from each half is over-
lapped as closely as possible. At this exact point 
the moving image is frozen as well, producing a 
composite image. From this point the completed 
image can be measured and stored (Fig.  3.1b ). 
Panoramic imaging is a technique which some 
contemporary ultrasound systems employ to dis-
play large masses. In this method, the transducer 
is moved in the direction of the scan plane while 
the panoramic process is activated from the con-
sole. The immediate previous echo information is 
retained and displayed while the new images are 
sequentially added as the transducer moves to the 
next area. This method requires a slow, steady 
movement of the transducer along a precise path 
so that the new and previous images are in regis-
ter. Once the end point is reached and the approx-
imate termination element on the console 
activated, the entire panorama is displayed as a 
composite image again allowing measurement 
and storage (Fig.  3.1c ). The image acquisition 
must be done as the transducer is moved along its 
long axis. For example, a panorama cannot be 
obtained by moving the transducer from the infe-
rior to superior aspect of a transverse image with 
the transducer in a transverse orientation. It must 
be changed to a sagittal position and then moved 
from the inferior to superior aspect of the target. 
As with all scanning techniques, the operator’s 
left index fi nger should rest slightly on the freeze 
button to appropriately end the study at the 
desired point.   

   Parathyroid Glands 

 The normal parathyroid glands cannot be visual-
ized with routine ultrasound, at least not with the 
current technology. Ultrasound is very appropri-
ate for the surgeon to perform since he/she has a 
strong vested interest in accurate preoperative 
localization. It is preferable to perform the ultra-
sound without knowledge of the sestamibi result 
so there is no bias and better objective compari-
sons can be rendered. In primary hyperparathy-
roidism, there is likelihood that a single adenoma 
will be responsible and if large enough readily 

identifi ed. In fact there are many circumstances 
where the sestamibi scan will be negative and 
ultrasound will actually identify a defi ned ade-
noma. In patients with diffuse hyperplasia, the 
sestamibi scan will usually fail to demonstrate 
delayed washout of all or even some of the 
enlarged parathyroid glands. However, ultra-
sound will usually demonstrate more than one 
enlarged parathyroid glands which indicates the 
need for inspection of all parathyroids rather than 
a focused exploration. The cardinal positions of 
the parathyroid glands are examined sequentially, 
and those which are enlarged are hypoechoic and 
extrathyroidal in position. Power Doppler invari-
ably identifi es a large vessel immediately anterior 
to the enlarged gland which is an extension of the 
inferior thyroid artery. This parathyroid artery 
continues as its extension and enters the parathy-
roid adenoma as a single blunt vessel. When the 
expected enlarged parathyroid gland cannot be 
identifi ed, careful inspection of the thyroid gland 
should be performed. Any mass or cystic lesion 
within the thyroid should be sampled with needle 
washout for parathyroid hormone (PTH). If there 
is nothing suspect for a parathyroid enlargement 
in or near the thyroid gland, ectopic sites should 
be examined. A systematic examination of the 
neck should proceed with review of the entire 
carotid sheath, paraesophagus, and upper neck to 
include the submandibular region to identify the 
enlarged gland. Once again, Doppler may be 
helpful in differentiating a mass of parathyroid 
origin from a lymph node, and any question can 
usually be settled with aspirate for PTH.  

   Lymph Nodes 

 For clinical purposes, the cervical region is 
divided into six separate regions. Zone I is essen-
tially the submandibular triangle bounded by the 
anterior and posterior bellies of the digastric mus-
cle and superiorly by the mandible. The next three 
zones are equally divided into thirds along the 
internal jugular vein. Zone II starts at the jugulo-
digastric region and the junction between zones II 
and III rather loosely defi ned. Zone III borders 
superiorly at the level of the hyoid bone and 
 inferiorly at the level of the cricoid cartilage. 
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Zone IV extends from inferior zone III to the 
clavicle. Zone V covers the entire posterior tri-
angle with its perimeter, the sternocleidomastoid 
and trapezius muscles and the clavicle inferiorly. 
It is actually divided into two segments, with Va 
craniad to the accessory nerve and Vb inferior to 
it. Lastly, zone VI is essentially a midline com-
partment bounded superiorly by the hyoid bone, 
inferiorly by the sternal manubrium, and laterally 
by the carotid arteries. Some authors indicate that 
there is a zone VII between the upper manubrium 
and innominate artery. Others consider this as 
part of zone VI. Metastatic lymph nodes from 
thyroid cancer do not generally present in zone I, 
and even zone II adenopathy is uncommon. 
Metastatic nodes from thyroid malignancy are 
usually found in zones III, IV, Vb, and VI 
(Fig.  3.2 ). Examination of zone VI can be prob-
lematic as the clavicle and manubrium often 
interfere with ideal placement of the transducer. 
The performance of a comprehensive survey of 
the entire neck for metastatic lymphadenopathy 
can be accomplished in many ways and depends 
on nothing more than a complete, careful stan-
dardized method. The authors prefer a systematic 
Z-shaped pattern which is simple and allows 
inspection of all above-mentioned zones with 
effi ciency. The neck is examined with the trans-
ducer in the transverse position, beginning in 
zone I and ending at the jugulodigastric region 

and carotid bulb. The second limb of the “Z” 
 follows the full course of the internal jugular vein 
again with transverse imaging. The transducer is 
positioned such that the entire anterior aspect of 
Zone V can be surveyed at the same time as the 
neck is examined to the clavicle inferiorly. The 
third limb of the “Z” is completed by examining 
the supraclavicular region posteriorly to the trape-
zius muscle. The posterior aspect of zone V is 
examined by sweeping the transducer superiorly 
along the anterior border of the trapezius to the 
mastoid tip. Lastly, zone VI is examined on either 
side of the midline from the hyoid to the manu-
brium with the transducer then angled inferiorly 
into the mediastinum. The examiner’s eye watches 
for enlarged hypoechoic masses as the transducer 
passes through the scanning Z survey. If after the 
entire neck is examined in this way an area of con-
cern has been identifi ed, the  transducer comes 
back to that area for a more deliberate inspection. 
Any suspicious node(s) is examined in both trans-
verse and sagittal planes, and Power Doppler is 
applied as well. All images are properly annotated 
as to side and zone. If the node is obviously malig-
nant, there is no need to perform an FNA for cytol-
ogy if thyroidectomy and a neck dissection are 
planned. If there are any doubts, an FNA can be 
performed for cytology along with Tg washout.   

   The Ultrasound System 

 It is instructive to discuss the actual instrument 
which is responsible for performing ultrasound. 
Each system is comprised of a transducer, moni-
tor or display, and console. In an effort to best 
explain the way these components work, the tech-
nical details are extracted and hopefully again 
simplifi ed from Frederick Kremkau’s text  [  1  ] . 

   Beam Former 

 The pulser produces the voltage that transforms 
electrical into mechanical energy and generation 
of the desired frequency. The pulse repetition 
 frequency (PRF) is the number of ultrasound 
pulses per second and averages 4–5 kHz. In order 

  Fig. 3.2    The six primary neck zones are illustrated. Areas 
in  dark blue  are the most common sites and  lighter blue  
the less frequent areas of metastatic papillary carcinoma       
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for echoes to be properly timed for reception, the 
emitted pulses must be received before the next 
pulse is transmitted. When deeper structures are 
imaged, the returning echoes take longer to return 
to the transducer. Thus, a slower PRF is required, 
as well as a reduced “frame rate,” which is the 
number of images which are then generated on 
the display per second. Wider images and differ-
ing focuses also mandate that the PRF be reduced 
to avoid echo displacement. 

 The maximum output amplitude is approxi-
mately 100 V, and the voltage is displayed as a 
percentage or decibel value from 0 to 100. When 
amplitude is reduced, the gain dial can compen-
sate somewhat for this. There are some variations 
in coded sequencing that can produce more advan-
tageous imaging. This coded excitation produces 
specifi c pulse groupings in listening sequences, 
i.e., a series of three pulses followed by a missing 
pulse or gap, then two pulses followed by another 
gap, are examples of how the patterns are altered 
by the system automatically. Each independent 
delay sequence and transmission is complicated 
and is part of a channel comprised of the transmit-
ting crystal, the specifi c amplifi er, an analog-to-
digital converter, and delay pattern. The typical 
high-resolution system has 128 of these units 
aligned in parallel in the transducer.  

   Amplifi er 

 The amplifi er exists for each channel in the beam 
former. The amplifi ers increase the small volt-
ages received by the transducer to larger logarith-
mic dimensions more suitable for additional 
processing. The process of amplifi cation is linked 
directly to time-gain compensation. Those sig-
nals which arrive later and are of weaker ampli-
tude are selectively amplifi ed.  

   Analog-to-Digital Converters 
(Digitizers) 

 Once the echoes are amplifi ed, they are converted 
to a digital form by analog-to-digital converters 
(ADC). Analog is the actual voltage amplitude, 

and its conversion to discrete numbers allows 
numerical coding and processing of the signals as 
is done with all digital electronic systems, such 
as CD and DVD players.  

   Signal Processor 

 Once the reception stream of echoes occurs, they 
are modifi ed by the signal processor. In order for 
the amplifi ed sounds to be clear without elec-
tronic noise, a band-pass fi lter is employed to 
eliminate frequencies immediately above and 
below the primary returning echo frequency. 
Another fi ltering modality known as harmonic 
imaging fi lters out the fundamental frequency 
after the sound travels through the band-pass 
 fi lter and allows the second harmonic frequency 
to pass. This process improves image quality. 
The dynamic range is used to describe amplifi er 
abilities in decibels and characterizes the ability 
to handle the range between the weakest and 
stronger returning echoes. Most amplifi ers have a 
dynamic range of 100–160 dB. The human visual 
system can only appreciate a dynamic range of 
20 dB. A smaller dynamic range produces an 
image of higher contrast. Through a process 
known as compression, the dynamic range can be 
appropriately narrowed, and this is controlled by 
the sonographer through the gain control knob. 

 The image processor converts these detected, 
fi ltered, compressed, and digitized sound echoes 
into images that are processed prior to storage 
into memory. Each emitted pulse returning to the 
transducer stores as information at a memory 
location in either a column or row depending on 
whether the received pulse is directly vertical or 
off that axis. Each scan line from one of the 
 emitting 128 channels is received by the scan 
converter in a fraction of a second. When this 
process is duplicated multiple times per second 
and presented on the display, real-time sonogra-
phy has occurred. 

 The number of pixels per unit area determines 
contrast resolution which is the ability of the 
gray-scale display to distinguish echoes of only 
the slightest difference in intensity. All of these 
aforementioned techniques prior to storage in 
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memory are designated as preprocessing modali-
ties. Anything done after the image is frozen and 
stored is referred to as postprocessing. B color is 
an example of postprocessing manipulation 
which is not ordinarily employed in ultrasound of 
the head and neck. Since the eye can differentiate 
more color tints than gray shades, a colorized dis-
play can provide improved contrast resolution.   

   Display 

 Brightness mode, also known as B mode, pro-
duces a gray-scale image on the monitor or dis-
play. This is performed with a cathode ray tube 
(CRT), which generates a focused beam of elec-
trons which register a spot of light on the phos-
phor, fl uorescent inner aspect of the tube adjacent 
to the display glass. These beams can move across 
the tube by application of electromagnetic defl ec-
tion coils which surround the neck of the CRT. 
When the image spot reaches a margin or com-
pleted pattern, it returns to the starting point so 
the next image can form. These spots are acti-
vated across the monitor left to right and proceed 
to the next line as one would read a text in a book. 
The refresh rate is the number of these images per 
second that can be displayed. In order for the 
echoes to be portrayed with the proper 
intensity(brightness) on the CRT, a conversion 
back from digital to analog must be accomplished 
(digital-to-analog converter or DAC). The frame 
rate is the number of sonographic images which 
are stored in image memory per second, and the 
refresh rate is the number of times per second that 
a stored image is retrieved from memory and dis-
played. Displays must also present color infor-
mation since Doppler is now most often displayed 
in color. The color CRTs have three cathodes and 
thousands of very small triple-group aggregates 
of color phosphor dots on the inner face of the 
tube. The electron beam aims at the appropriate 
color dot and stimulates projection of that color. 
These color dots are the primary colors red, green, 
and blue and are so close together that combina-
tions of stimulation can produce nearly any color. 
A standard display (SVGA) has a pixel matrix of 
1,024 × 728 and display refresh rate of 60 Hz. 

 The CRT displays are now replaced by fl at 
screen LCD monitors which are lighter, do not 
require much power, and do not have the deep bulk 
of the CRT systems. LCD is an abbreviation for 
liquid crystal display. Liquid crystals are molecules 
that are somewhere between the physical charac-
teristics of a liquid and a solid. Solids are com-
prised of molecules which are static and cannot 
move, whereas liquid molecules can both change 
shape and move randomly. Liquid crystals do not 
change their orientation but can change position. 
Special liquid crystals known as twisted nematics 
can untwist when electrical current is applied to 
them. In a most simplistic description, these crys-
tals are sandwiched between two glass plates, and 
the rear screen is back illuminated. When an elec-
trical current is applied to the twisted nematic, 
depending on the voltage, some or all of the light is 
transmitted as certain crystals are untwisted. The 
display is organized into 1,024 columns and 768 
rows, and there is a specifi c organization to the dis-
play which allows a charge to travel down a col-
umn until it reaches a ground in one of the rows. 
This interaction produces a voltage emission which 
untwists a nematic crystal allowing specifi c shades 
of light and dark to be emitted as gray-scale pro-
jections. With color, there are subpixels with red, 
green, and blue fi lters which are activated in spe-
cifi c ways to produce color on the screen.  

   Temporal Resolution 

 As stated, the frame rate is the number of sono-
graphic images which can be stored. As the 
 transducer moves across an area of interest, the 
display refl ects the real time changes at that rate. 
However, the display also depends on its refresh 
rate which may not be equivalent to the more 
rapid frame rate. It is advantageous to store at a 
higher frame rate, i.e., 100 Hz, to retain as much 
information as possible. Echo information is 
retrieved from memory at a lower rate, i.e., 75 Hz 
but can be displayed at its original frame rate 
through  technical manipulation in the console. 
With cine loops, a form of movie if you will, less 
time between images elapses. This improved 
temporal resolution presents a smoother cine 
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loop. As stated earlier, the pulse repetition fre-
quency (PRF) must be such that deeper penetrat-
ing images have suffi cient time to return before 
the next pulse is emitted. Thus, frame rates 
decrease with interest in deeper and wider struc-
tures which require more scan lines and corre-
sponding more time to generate each frame. 
Frame rates may need to be controlled manually 
when there is interest in deeper or broader 
images.  

   Console 

 The console is the element which provides the 
operator maximum control over generated and 
stored images. There are variations in how each 
manufacturer presents these options as either 
knobs, sliders, or dials and precisely where these 
are positioned. Some systems reduce these physi-
cal elements to a greater degree but assign mul-
tiple tasks to one or more of the controls. 
Manufacturers try to make these activities intui-
tive and simple to learn, but regardless of adver-
tised information there is always a bit of a learning 
curve for the sonographer when trying to adapt to 
a new device. In order to simplify this presenta-
tion, the principal focus will be on those elements 
which are useful for a clinician using ultrasound 
for thyroid, parathyroid, and neck imaging. Thus, 
details which are germane to 3D and 4D ultra-
sound, abdominal, and vascular studies will not 
be discussed. 

 The transducer is a critical part of the system 
which should be covered in brief. The footprint or 
size of the part that contacts the skin can vary in 
size depending on the manufacturer. Smaller foot-
prints may be easier to hold and manipulate low in 
the neck, especially when examining for nodes in 
zone VI adjacent to the clavicle and sternal manu-
brium. The disadvantage of the small footprint is 
that a narrower image is produced with less ana-
tomical area covered. The transducer is the most 
expensive accessory and must be properly cared 
for. It must be carefully replaced into its holder 
after each individual scan, as a fall to the fl oor can 
break delicate crystal elements and reduce resolu-
tion. In addition, the backing and cover of the 

transducer are very sensitive to alcohol which will 
eventually lead to cracking and likely void the 
warranty. One solution during FNA is to wrap the 
transducer with saran wrap after gel is applied. 
Thereafter generous use of alcohol to sterilize both 
the transducer and skin will have no adverse effects 
on the equipment. If the skin is appropriately wet 
with alcohol and gel has been appropriately 
applied between the saran wrap and transducer, 
excellent image quality can be expected. Some 
individuals employ a surgical glove or commercial 
cover, but the saran wrap is a cheaper alternative 
and conforms better than any other item. 

 The console, display, and stand are on wheels 
which allow easy manipulation about the exam-
ining room or transport beyond. Every console 
has knobs or dials which permit image modifi ca-
tion. A keyboard for typing function allows alter-
ations in annotation beyond any organized preset. 
Some annotations are created through a “touch 
screen”; others, through either a key stroke or 
full-typed notation. The most commonly manip-
ulated buttons on the console except for the track-
ball and those which allow measurements are 
indicated in  italics  in the next few sentences in 
the text. Each area of interest is identifi ed and 
captured with the  freeze  button, and thereafter the 
appropriate annotation is applied on the display 
screen. Every image of interest is  saved  to the 
hard drive. Every image is examined in three 
planes: transverse, anteroposterior (AP), and sag-
ittal. The most basic manipulation is the  gain  but-
ton, which changes the brightness of the image 
on the display. It is simply a matter of operator 
preference, what appeals to his/her eye and seems 
to allow the best contrast appearance. The  focus 
button  is rotated to position one or more markers 
at the appropriate depth where the structure of 
interest resides. This optimizes specifi c lateral 
resolution. The  depth  button produces a range of 
interest, from the surface into the tissues. As a 
rule, depths of greater than 6 cm are rarely used 
in head and neck ultrasound. When the depth is 
increased, the overall image size decreases. The 
 time-gain compensation  (TGC) sliders are set for 
average imaging when they are all aligned in the 
middle position. It is possible to selectively 
brighten portions of the image rather than using 
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the gain knob to change the entire image itself. 
This would brighten the deep regions but increase 
the more superfi cial and middle images to an 
abnormal extent. Items of interest can be mea-
sured by using cursors providing accurate, repro-
ducible renderings. In fact, the depth of a lesion 
from the surface can also be determined which 
may be important for certain techniques such as 
core biopsy. Most systems used for thyroid and 
neck ultrasound have specifi c settings which 
optimize the image quality by establishing pre-
sets    of frame rates which usually do not require 
alteration. Breast and soft part imaging uses the 
same presets. 

 In gray scale, vessels may appear as circular 
structures that could be confused with cysts, 
especially since there may be posterior enhance-
ment from blood in a vessel. However, as the 
transducer is moved vertically maintaining its 
transverse orientation, the circular structure per-
sists as such, defi ning this as a blood vessel. If the 
transducer is rotated to a sagittal position, the 
structure can easily be demonstrated as a long 
vessel if the axis of the transducer is synchronous 
with the vessel orientation. Of course, another 
technique simply involves pressing one of the 
Doppler buttons to display the internal color as 
blood fl ow.  Power Doppler  is preferred for most 
thyroid, parathyroid, and node identifi cation 
applications. It demonstrates low fl ow in small 
vessels allowing interpretation of pattern rather 
than direction or magnitude of fl ow. 

 Other imaging qualities may be proprietary 
for different manufacturers. As an example, 
SonoCT is a setting whereby each channel emits 
three to nine diverging sound waves from a point 
along the full length of the mid-central axis of the 
transducer (Fig.  3.3 ). In an analogy to CT X-ray 
scanning, these multiple sound waves intersect at 
selected depths to produce a more refi ned image 
at the multiple points of intersection. This setting 
can be turned on and off from the console. One 
disadvantage of the use of SonoCT is the loss of 
posterior-shadowing artifact seen with calcifi ca-
tions. In cases where identifi cation of a calculus 
or calcifi cation is important, it would be best to 
perform at least the search for the calcifi cation 
without SonoCT. Some units provide a sector 

type of image even though the transducer array is 
linear. This provides a wider fi eld of display. 
Other systems allow a wider image than standard 
with a simple selection of “wide scan” on the 
console. These are but a few examples of advances 
in the console and system technology which 
 optimize image quality and presentation.   

   The Machine 

 Many available ultrasound machines come in dif-
ferent sizes, shapes, and portability (Fig.  3.4 ). In 
fact some systems are genuinely portable approach-
ing laptop dimensions. In addition, each company 
has its own size and proprietary transducer sys-
tem, although only linear transducers are used for 
B-mode ultrasound of the thyroid, parathyroid, 
and cervical lymph nodes (Figs.  3.5  and  3.6 ). 

  Fig. 3.3    The principle of SonoCT is demonstrated by 
three paper clips positioned transverse to the long axis of 
the transducer. The sound waves spread from a central 
point at the skin level and then spread to a vector pattern. 
Although these three beams are quite separated in  distance, 
there is still some overlap which is much more complex in 
the actually SonoCT mode where channels are closely 
adjacent to one another. Each crystal can emit anywhere 
from 3 to 9 divergent beams in this mode. The larger 
 number of beams produces a more refi ned image, but this 
is at the expense of frame rate       
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  Fig. 3.4    Various ultrasound units are displayed. These are all console models, but very small portable devices have 
been developed. Some have all of the general capabilities of the larger standard systems       

  Fig. 3.5    Two sets of transducers ( a ,  b ) from separate machines are demonstrated. The linear transducer is used for neck 
ultrasound and is the only one with a fl at footprint       

  Fig. 3.6    Two thyroid scans from the same patient are obtained with a convex abdominal transducer ( a ) and a high-
frequency linear transducer ( b ) to illustrate the improvement in thyroid image quality with the linear footprint       
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Often there is confusion concerning the various 
values and abbreviations noted on the display 
and the console. In an effort to portray and 
describe these representations, one single ultra-
sound system will be demonstrated, and these 
annotations may not carry over to other units. 
This attempt is simply a beginning, and the reader 
may fi nd descriptive information that is totally 
superfl uous to his or her needs and others which 
are relevant with similar function but different 
wording.     

   Console “Knobology” 

 The following knobs on the console are depicted 
in Fig.  3.7 , and a brief description of individual 
functions is rendered in the following narrative: 
    1.    Patient Data 

 Press to enter patient information at the start 
of the examination.  

    2.    Transducer 
 Press to select different transducers that are 
connected to the ultrasound machine. 

 A tissue-specifi c preset can then be selected 
on the touch screen.  

    3.    End Exam 
 Press to end and save the study after comple-
tion of the examination, and to clear patient 
data in preparation for the next examination.  

    4.    Annotate 
 Press to allow input of text to the display by 
typing or by using buttons on the touch 
screen.  

    5.    Erase Text 
 Press to erase the text annotation.  

    6.    Body Mark 
 Press to add body marks to the display.  

    7.    Freeze 
 Press to freeze/unfreeze image.  

    8.    Print 
 Press to save image onto hard disk.  

    9.    Capture 
 Press to capture a cine loop. In the setup 
menu, the loops can be saved for various 
durations, i.e., 5-, 10-, 20-s loops.  

    10.    2D 
 Press to enter 2D gray-scale mode (B-mode). 

  Fig. 3.7    The various knobs on a representative console are annotated and linked to the text to provide some under-
standing of what each one accomplishes       
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 Rotate knob to adjust the overall gain 
(brightness) of the displayed image. On many 
consoles, pressing 2D brings the examiner 
back to the home display.  

    11.    Color 
 Press and rotate knob to enter color fl ow 
imaging mode and adjust color gain. 

 Color fl ow imaging adds color-coded 
quantitative information concerning the rela-
tive velocity and direction of fl uid motion 
within the gray-scale image.  

    12.    PW 
 Press and rotate knob to enter pulsed-wave 
Doppler mode and to adjust the Doppler 
gain. 

 Pulsed-wave imaging maps the fl ow 
velocity and allows display of the Doppler 
wave spectrum. This is not generally required 
for thyroid assessment.  

    13.    CPA 
 Press and rotate knob to enter power imaging 
and adjust power gain. Power Doppler imag-
ing maps the strength of the Doppler signal 
coming from the fl ow. The magnitude of the 
fl ow is displayed based on the number of 
refl ectors that are moving, regardless of their 
velocity. The best way to use this power 
Doppler knob is to increase the gain until 
speculation occurs and then reduce its ampli-
tude to produce the ideal pattern display.  

    14.    Zoom 
 A region of interest can be magnifi ed for 
closer examination. Two types of zoom are 
available: Digital Zoom and HD Zoom. 

 Rotate knob to adjust the digital zoom 
factor. Digital zoom is a postprocessing mag-
nifying function. It has no effect on the frame 
rate. 

 Press knob to enter HD zoom mode and 
select a region of interest. HD zoom concen-
trates the data acquisition on a specifi c region 
of interest. This results in a reduced fi eld of 
view, but greater detail and higher frame rate, 
giving better image quality over the selected 
region of interest.  

    15.    Depth 
 Rotate knob to adjust the depth to visualize 
deeper/shallower structures. When the depth 

is increased, echoes from deeper in the body 
are captured. It takes longer for the trans-
ducer to receive all of the signal, and the 
time between two ultrasound beams is 
increased, hence resulting in a decreased 
frame rate.  

    16.    Focus 
 The focal zone is the depth at which the 
transmitted ultrasound energy is focused, 
and hence the lateral resolution is highest at 
this depth. 

 This knob can be pressed or rotated to 
adjust the position and size of the focal 
zone. 

 Changing the size of the focal zone affects 
the frame rate; the larger the focal zone, the 
slower the frame rate.  

    17.    i-scan 
 Press to automatically adjust the 2D gray-
scale gain for different tissue attenuations.  

    18.    Time-Gain Compensation (TGC) Curve 
 The individual slide pods can be moved 
individually or simultaneously to adjust the 
uniformity of brightness throughout the 
image.  

    19.    Trackball 
 The trackball can be rolled to move the posi-
tion of the pointer on the display monitor.  

    20.    Caliper 
 Press and use trackball to move pointer on 
display for distance and other 2D 
measurements.  

    21.    Set buttons (each on either side of the track-
ball is identical to its twin) 
 These have multiple functions, the most 
common of which is completion of the sec-
ond part of a measurement before another 
caliper icon is activated.      

   Touch Screen 

 This particular ultrasound system has a touch 
screen which allows the examiner to perform 
manipulative functions quickly with the non-
scanning hand. These touch functions are pro-
duced on a small screen between the console and 
the display (Fig.  3.8 ). The touch screen has some 
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effi ciency advantages but is similar in ways other 
systems manipulate the images. The ultrasound 
manual, whether in hard copy or online, is the 
best reference for understanding one’s individual 
unit. The following narrative information corre-
lates with Fig.  3.9 :  
    1.    Left/Right 

 Touch to fl ip the image along the left–right 
axis.  

    2.    Top/Bottom 
 Touch to fl ip the image along the up–down 
axis.  

    3.    Dual 
 Touch to activate or deactivate dual mode. 
Two images are placed alongside each other, 
and the imaging settings can be maintained 
independently. This can be used to demon-
strate a transverse and sagittal image on the 
same screen. It can also be used to demon-
strate a gray scale and Doppler image side by 
side. A common use of dual screen is to 
merge halves of a large image into one 
composite.  

    4.    Res/Spd 
 Resolution/Speed provides different settings 
which varies the balance between image 
quality (resolution) and the frame rate 
(speed).  

    5.    Gray Map 
 Displays the echo amplitudes as a range of 
gray scale. Five gray maps are available 
numbered 1–5. A gray map of 3 is generally 
used for head and neck imaging.  

    6.    Compress 
 This assigns the compression curve for the 
image display with values ranging from 36 to 
70 dB. A higher compression curve softens 
the image while a lower compression curve 
produces a high-contrast image. For head 
and neck imaging, this is preset to 60 dB.  

    7.    Wide Scan 
 Used during SonoCT imaging to produce a 
wide-screen display especially when an 
image is just beyond the dimensions of the 
transducer or cannot be entirely displayed. 
This is a very useful technique with large 
nodules or goiter.  

    8.    SonoCT 
 This setting reduces noise and improves con-
trast resolution. This setting is used for most 
imaging except when artifacts such as calci-
fi cations are present and better observed with 
conventional scanning.  

    9.    X Res 
 This setting enhances gray-scale imaging by 
reducing noise while maintaining resolution. 

  Fig. 3.8    ( a ) Views of the ultrasound machine with touch screen. ( b ) All of the console, touch screen, and display 
details are associated with this same unit       
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With this system both X Res and SonoCT are 
usually activated for most scanning (green 
color on the touch area signifi es that the func-
tion is active). X Res aligns the random pix-
els in an ultrasound image in real time for 
better delineation of borders. It also decreases 
noise artifact.  

    10.    Harmonics 
 This function is used to reduce image noise 
and reverberation and enhance borders. In 
this system, SonoCT obviates the need to 
employ harmonics.  

    11.    2D opt 
 Optimizes imaging for resolution (Res), 
 penetration (Pen), or general (Gen), which is 
a balance of resolution and penetration. For 
most images, Gen is used to give a balanced 
image but it may be helpful in special situa-
tions to trial the other 2 settings. 

 The display often demonstrates a lot of 
 confusing information much of which is 
irrelevant to the practical use of the system 
with appropriate predetermined customized 

or factory preset settings. The following 
information correlates with Figs.  3.9  and 
 3.10  and is presented in an elementary man-
ner to assist the reader who wishes to have a 
more comprehensive understanding of that 
which is displayed.       

   Monitor Display 

 The elements in parentheses are taken from the 
monitor display of an actual patient study and are 
included to illustrate how these values are pre-
sented (Fig.  3.10 ).
    1.    Frame rate (FR 45 Hz) 

 Displays the frame rate of the scan.  
    2.    Resolution/Speed (S1) 

 This indicates the chosen setting for the 
image quality (resolution) versus the frame 
rate (speed).  

   3.    Overall gain (68%) 
 This indicates the overall gain of the B-mode 
image.  

  Fig. 3.9       This illuminated mid-screen portrayed from Fig.  3.8  demonstrates many of the special manipulations possible 
with this particular ultrasound system       
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    4.    Compression (C76) 
 Displays the compression value.  

    5.    Persistence (P low) 
 Persistence determines the frame averaging 
for image display. Higher persistence values 
give a smoother appearance with less noise. 
A lower persistence is useful for imaging 
fast-moving structures. This is usually set to 
medium or low for imaging the head and 
neck.  

    6.    Penetration/Resolution (Res) 
 This shows one of three settings: resolution 
(Res), penetration (Pen), or general (Gen), 
which is a balance of resolution and penetra-
tion. Most often the Gen setting is adequate.  

      7. and 8.    Transducer and presets (L12-5/thy) 
 Indicates the selected transducer and presets 
which are designated for different anatomi-
cal regions and body build. One’s own pre-
ferred presets can be established and stored 
in the menu.  

      9. and 10.    MI and TI (T1B0.0 and MI 0.6) 
 These are values which depict safety levels 
with diagnostic ultrasound machines. These 

do not affect the resolution or any desired 
manipulation of the image. 

 The output power changes the amount of 
ultrasound acoustic power that is produced 
by the transducer (measured in Watts per 
square centimeter). Increasing the output 
power increases the thermal and mechanical 
indices. 

 Mechanical index (MI) – Mechanical bioef-
fects are threshold phenomena that occur when 
a certain level of output is exceeded. However, 
the threshold level varies with the type of tis-
sue. The higher the MI value, the greater the 
likelihood of mechanical bioeffects occurring. 
There is no specifi c MI value that means that a 
mechanical effect is actually occurring. The 
MI should only be used as a guide for imple-
menting the ALARA principle, and generally 
the MI should not be greater than 0.5. 

 Thermal index (TI) – The TI informs the 
user of the potential for temperature rise in 
body tissue. It is an estimate of temperature 
increase with specifi c properties. The actual 
amount of any temperature rise is infl uenced 

  Fig. 3.10    Displays demonstrate the variety of numerical data which correlate with the ultrasound examination       
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by tissue type, vascularity, mode of operation, 
and others. The TI should be used as a guide 
for implementing the ALARA principle, and 
generally the TI should not exceed 1.0.  

    11.    Gray-scale or color bar (M5 and gray-scale 
bar) 
 Displays the gray scale or color in a graphic 
bar depending on mode of imaging.  

    12.    Depth scale (3.5 cm) 
 The depth scale is shown in centimeters to 
the right of the image.  

    13.    Focus (green arrows depict the focal point 
along the white bar just to the left of the 
depth scale) 
 Indicates the selected focal depth and range.     

   Output 

 The hard drive on all ultrasound systems has a 
fi nite limitation in its storage capacity. Thus, it is 
critical to develop a strategy to store the images 
on some form of electronic media. Perhaps the 
most basic is an output to a CD or DVD burner, 
and most contemporary systems provide this 
capability. A USB 2.0 port can usually permit 
output to any other device such as an external 
hard drive. With this storage capability, cine 
loops are preserved for playback. 

 It is also useful to link the system to a printing 
device where static images can be printed as 
either a single image or along with other related 
images as a group. The advantage of a group for-
mat of 4 images is that for thyroid both lobes can 
be visualized in transverse and sagittal views 
along with assigned measurements. The disad-
vantage is the reduction in size of each specifi c 
image. This method allows storage of the images 
in the clinical paper record. With the transition to 
electronic medical records, the images can be 
confi gured into a composite which includes the 
dictated description. 

 Perhaps the most widely used option, espe-
cially in radiology departments, is the PACS 
 (picture archiving and communication system). 
This allows images to be stored and retrieved at 

will wherever there is a work station connected 
to the system. The output from the ultrasound 
unit into PACS is altered into a standardized for-
mat known as DICOM (Digital Imaging and 
Communications in Medicine). Examination 
of DICOM images requires some form of soft-
ware conversion with an associated viewer. 
Alternatively, there are software programs 
which allow manipulation of the images (i.e., 
erasure of the patient name and a lot of distract-
ing numerical data) in either static or cine loop 
format so that the images can be  displayed in 
PowerPoint presentations or publication without 
revealing confi dential patient information. 

 Lastly the benefi ts of storage of cine loops 
should be profi led. Many PACS systems do not 
store cine loops since they are so storage inten-
sive, although some institutions have augmented 
their ability to save larger amounts of imaging 
information and can take the loops. When a clini-
cian wishes to review an ultrasound examination, 
the cine loop is much easier to interpret especially 
if he or she had not performed the initial examina-
tion. It is an ideal format for teaching as it allows 
real-time demonstration of adjacent relationships. 
These points suggest that some personal form of 
storage of images and especially cine loops should 
be considered. Even a simple printout of 1–4 of 
the most salient images has some practical value. 
For example, the surgeon who performs the ultra-
sound in the clinic and at some future point in 
time will be doing the actual procedure may want 
to have the printed image in the operating room 
for reference. The printed image is an excellent 
way to store interesting cases where the catalog 
information is present in the formal annotation 
and the diagnosis or interesting features can be 
handwritten on the back as a means of future ref-
erence. Finally, some patients may want a copy of 
the ultrasound study and it is quite simple to pro-
duce this copy with the press of a button. 

 In summary, this chapter has attempted to 
illustrate practical ultrasound in as comprehen-
sive a manner as possible. It is not necessary to 
understand or manipulate every option on the 
console or those which are presented on the 
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 display. There are a few important functions 
which the experienced sonographer will become 
intimately familiar with and will employ with 
every study. Others will be required only on occa-
sion and may demand reference to the manual to 
refresh that function’s proper use. In addition, 
there are several manipulations which overlap 
and produce the same net result. The only means 
of understanding these variables is to experiment 

with the machine and determine how it can best 
serve the examiner in the simplest and most 
 effi cient manner.       
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   Introduction 

 Patients with thyroid disease may present with local 
signs such as a palpable diffuse (goiter) or focal 
(nodular) enlargement of the gland and/or with sys-
temic symptoms due to endocrine disturbance 
resulting in altered metabolism (hyperthyroidism or 
hypothyroidism). While physiological derangement 
is well assessed by clinical examination and labora-
tory biochemical tests, the evaluation of the struc-
tural anomaly relies heavily on modern ultrasound 
imaging which provides high-resolution anatomical 
details of any morphological alteration. 

 The major indications for sonography of the 
thyroid gland include:
    1.    Confi rm that a clinically palpable mass or 

nodule indeed arises from the thyroid and try 
to determine its nature.  

    2.    Guide fi ne needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) 
or biopsy.  

    3.    Follow up patients postoperatively for exclud-
ing local or regional disease.  

    4.    Screen patients with increased risk of 
 developing thyroid malignancies, such as 
patients with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis who have 
increased risk of thyroid lymphoma  [  1,   2  ] , and 
those who may have been exposed to previous 
radiation, particularly children  [  3–  5  ] .  

    5.    Distinguish simple goiter from multinodular 
goiter or other thyroid disease.  

    6.    Evaluate a nonpalpable thyroid lesion seen on 
other imaging modalities such as a cold nodule 
on a thyroid scan, a hypermetabolic nodule on 
an FDG-PET scan, and incidental nodules seen 
on CT, MRI, and Doppler of neck vessels.  

    7.    Provide complementary assessment in patients 
with deranged thyroid function tests.      

   Scanning Technique 

 Position the patient comfortably in the supine 
position with the neck slightly extended/hyperex-
tended by placing a pillow under the shoulders. 
This may not be possible in the elderly and in 
children. In such instances, the examination is 
best performed by positioning the patient in a 
supine position. In addition, children/infants may 
be calmed by placing them comfortably in their 
parents’ arms. In a situation that the patient can-
not lie supine, a diagnostic examination can be 
carried out with the patient sitting up. The patient 
should be instructed to refrain from swallowing 
and maintain normal, shallow breathing during 
the scan. No specifi c preparation is required prior 
to the scan. One must remember that lying supine 
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with the neck extended/hyperextended is uncom-
fortable for patients. Therefore, all examinations 
must be effi ciently performed to reduce scanning 
time and patient discomfort. Some patients may 
feel dizzy as they get off the couch at the end of 
the examination, particularly the elderly. 
Therefore, make sure the patients are well sup-
ported and cared for. 

 Higher ultrasound frequencies have shorter 
wavelengths and higher spatial resolution but 
limited penetration due to increased absorption. 
Ideally, a high-frequency transducer (7–12 MHz) 
should be used for scanning the thyroid to obtain 
the benefi t of better spatial resolution, since pen-
etration is not a major issue due to the superfi cial 
location of the thyroid. However, in cases such as 
large masses, deep seated tumors, lesions with 
retrosternal or retroclavicular extension, obese 
patients with short necks, and patients who can-
not extend their neck adequately, a lower-fre-
quency transducer may also be used in order to 
identify the relevant pathology and to obtain 
more complete anatomical information. In such 
cases, the use of a standoff gel may help to 
improve the quality of the examination. A linear 
transducer with vector format is usually pre-
ferred, but a curved linear array probe may be 
used for obtaining a larger fi eld of view (FOV) in 
scanning large glands. Hyperextension of the 
neck may occasionally be required for full sono-
graphic assessment of the bases of the lobes very 
low in the neck at the cervicothoracic junction. 
Hyperextension of the neck elevates the lower 
lobes into the neck, improving their visualization. 
Most modern equipments now routinely use har-
monic imaging, crossbeam/multidirectional 
imaging, etc., to improve the quality of the image. 
However, with their use, the fi ne shadowing from 
the punctate calcifi cation is often diffi cult to see. 
Such shadowing is best seen/evaluated using the 
basic/fundamental gray scale. 

 The entire thyroid gland should be scanned in 
both the transverse and longitudinal planes. 
Transverse scan is useful to locate thyroid nod-
ules; to determine their relationship to the tra-
chea, carotid sheath, and any associated nodes; 
and to evaluate their internal architecture and 
extrathyroid extension. Longitudinal scan evalu-

ates internal architecture, vascularity on Doppler, 
and extrathyroid extension. The longitudinal scan 
is particularly useful in identifying the “pseudo-
mass” of hypertrophic tongue of thyroid tissue 
which on the transverse scan may mimic a “sepa-
rated” portion of the gland, a discrete nodule, or 
even a parathyroid lesion (Figs.  4.1  and  4.2 ). 
Such pseudo-mass is more common at the lower 
pole of the thyroid especially in a rounded, hyper-
trophied gland as in Graves’ disease or thyroidi-
tis. Doppler study should be performed when 
appropriate for assessment of glandular or tumor 
vascularity and fl ow pattern.   

 The adjacent structures in the neck including 
the trachea, esophagus, strap muscles, carotid 
arteries, internal jugular veins, and the cervical 
lymph nodes must also be carefully examined in 
every case to complete a full examination of the 
thyroid.  

   Normal Anatomy and Sonography 
of Thyroid 

 Embryologically, the thyroid is derived from the 
fi rst and second pharyngeal pouches (medial 
anlage) as proliferations of endodermal epithelial 
cells on the median surface of the developing 
pharyngeal fl oor known as the foramen cecum. 

  Fig. 4.1    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows the 
“pseudo-mass” of hypertrophic tongue of thyroid tissue 
( black arrow ) which mimics a “separated” portion of the 
gland, a discrete nodule, or a parathyroid lesion. 
Note the apparent echogenic capsule ( open arrow ) sepa-
rating the “pseudo-mass” from the parent gland       
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The bilobed thyroid gland then descends anterior 
to the pharyngeal gut along the thyroglossal duct 
with further inferior migration anterior to the 
hyoid bone and laryngeal cartilages. As such, 
developmental anomaly such as thyroglossal duct 
cyst (due to failure of involution of a portion 
of the thyroglossal duct), remnant of thyroid 
 tissue (due to sequestration of thyroid tissue 
along the thyroglossal duct), and ectopic thyroid 
gland (due to incomplete descent of the thyroid 
into the lower neck) may be found anywhere 
along this path of descent (Figs.  4.3 – 4.5 ). The 
most common location for ectopic thyroid in the 
neck is just deep to the foramen cecum in the pos-
terior tongue base known as the lingual thyroid 
(Figs.  4.6 – 4.12 ).           

 The thyroid is an “H”- or “U”-shaped endo-
crine gland located in the visceral space of the 
infrahyoid neck, usually extending from the level 
of C5 to T1 (Fig.  4.13 ). It is composed of two 
pear-shaped lateral lobes with a narrow upper 
pole and a broader lower pole and connected in 
the midline by a narrow isthmus anterior to the 
second, third, and fourth tracheal rings 
(Figs.  4.14 – 4.16 ). Each lateral lobe appears trian-
gular on a transverse scan.     

 Anterolaterally, the thyroid is covered by the 
sternocleidomastoid muscle, the strap muscles 

(sternohyoid and sternothyroid), and the superior 
belly of the omohyoid muscle (Figs.  4.17 – 4.20 ). 
Posterolaterally, the thyroid is in close proximity 
to the carotid sheath (containing the common 
carotid artery [CCA], internal jugular vein [IJV], 
and the vagus nerve [CN X]) (Fig.  4.21 ) and the 
scalenus anterior muscle. The thyroid isthmus is 
covered anteriorly by the strap muscles, the ante-
rior jugular vein, fascia, and skin.      

 The larynx and trachea are located medial to 
the thyroid. The dense shadowing from the 

  Fig. 4.2    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound (same patient as in Fig.  4.1 ) confi rms that the “pseudo-mass” ( black 
arrows ) is in fact due to a hypertrophic tongue of thyroid tissue protruding from the parent gland ( open arrow )       

  Fig. 4.3    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows an 
empty thyroid bed ( open arrows ) in a patient with ectopic 
thyroid gland. Note the trachea ( white arrow )       
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  Fig. 4.5    Sagittal T2-weighted MRI shows the ectopic 
thyroid tissue in the midline infrahyoid neck ( open arrow ). 
Note the cystic nodule ( white arrow ) seen on ultrasound       

  Fig. 4.6    Clinical photograph of a patient with an ectopic 
thyroid gland presenting as a midline anterior neck mass. 
Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Vaid       

  Fig. 4.4    Longitudinal power Doppler ultrasound (same patient as in Fig.  4.3 ) demonstrates the ectopic thyroid tissue 
with cystic nodule in the infrahyoid neck       
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  Fig. 4.7    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound (same patient 
as in Fig.  4.6 ) demonstrates the ectopic thyroid tissue 
( white arrows ) at the infrahyoid neck. Note the relation-
ship to the hyoid bone ( open arrow ). Courtesy of Dr. 
Sanjay Vaid       

  Fig. 4.8    Corresponding color Doppler ultrasound (same 
patient as in Figs.  4.6  and  4.7 ) shows prominent parenchy-
mal vascularity in the ectopic thyroid tissue. Courtesy of 
Dr. Sanjay Vaid       

  Fig. 4.9    Radionuclide scan (same patient as in Figs.  4.6 –
 4.8 ) shows two foci of iodine avid ectopic thyroid tissue in 
the midline. The lower focus corresponds to the infrahyoid 

ectopic thyroid tissue seen on ultrasound. The upper focus 
is likely in the region of the foramen cecum at the poste-
rior tongue base. Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Vaid       
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 tracheal/laryngeal cartilage obscures the trachea 
and larynx, making their examination suboptimal 
on an ultrasound examination (compare to CT 
and MRI). Posteriorly, the esophagus is usually 
located slightly to the left and can be identifi ed as 
a “bull’s eye” (the echogenic center is due to air 
and fl uid within the lumen, and the hypoechoic 
rim represents the esophageal musculature), and 
should not be mistaken for a mass lesion, lymph 
node, or parathyroid lesion (Figs.  4.17  and  4.22 ). 
The location of the esophagus varies with rotation 

of the neck. When the head is turned toward the 
left, the esophagus may be seen on the right, pos-
terior to the right lobe of thyroid. With the head 
turned to the right, the esophagus is seen on the 
left.  

 In about 10–30% of people, there is a third 
lobe (the pyramidal lobe) arising from the isth-
mus which projects superiorly along the midline 
or slightly to the left, anterior to thyroid cartilage, 
toward the hyoid bone (Figs.  4.23 – 4.26 ). This 
pyramidal lobe is only rarely visualized on ultra-
sound due to its small anteroposterior diameter 
and is more commonly detected in the young as it 
becomes progressively atrophic in adulthood. 
There is often mild asymmetry of the thyroid, 
and the right lobe tends to be slightly larger than 
the left lobe. The two lobes are also often not at 
the same level in the neck, and in such cases, the 
location of the parathyroid glands/lesions is also 
altered.     

  Fig. 4.10    Contrast-enhanced axial CT (same patient as 
in Figs.  4.6 – 4.9 ) confi rms the presence of ectopic thyroid 
tissue in the region of the foramen cecum (open arrow). 
Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Vaid       

  Fig. 4.12    Contrast-enhanced sagittal CT (same study as 
in Figs.  4.10 – 4.11 ) demonstrates the two foci of ectopic 
thyroid tissues at the foramen cecum ( white arrow ) and 
the infrahyoid neck ( open arrow ), respectively. Note the 
hyoid bone ( black arrow ) and the epiglottis ( curved open 
arrow ).Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Vaid       

  Fig. 4.11    Contrast-enhanced axial CT (same patient as 
in Figs.  4.6 – 4.10 ) at the level of the piriform fossa demon-
strates ectopic thyroid tissue in the infrahyoid neck ( white 
arrows ). Courtesy of Dr. Sanjay Vaid       
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  Fig. 4.13    Schematic diagram, transverse section at the level of C6 showing the relevant anatomy of the thyroid       

  Fig. 4.14    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the normal 
thyroid gland. Note the isthmus ( white arrowhead ), right 
and left lobes ( black arrowheads ), strap muscles ( black 
arrows ), sternocleidomastoid muscles ( curved solid 

arrows ), esophagus ( double white arrows ), longus coli 
muscles ( white arrows ), and the common carotid arteries 
( curved open arrows ). The normal thyroid parenchymal 
echoes are fi ne, homogeneous, and hyperechoic       

 

 



  Fig. 4.16    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the normal thyroid gland ( white arrows ). Note the normal homoge-
neous, fi ne, hyperechogenicity of the thyroid parenchyma       

  Fig. 4.15    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of an atrophic thyroid gland ( white arrows ). Note the small size of the gland 
with heterogeneous decreased parenchymal echogenicity       

  Fig. 4.17    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the left 
lobe of thyroid. Note the isthmus ( white arrowhead ), tra-
chea ( white arrow ), left lobe ( black arrowhead ), esopha-
gus ( white open arrow ), left longus coli muscle ( black 

open arrow ), left common carotid artery ( black arrow ), 
left internal jugular vein ( double black arrows ), left strap 
muscles ( double white arrows ), and sternocleidomastoid 
muscle ( white curved open arrow )       
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  Fig. 4.19    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the lower 
pole of the right lobe of thyroid. Note the right sternohyoid 
muscle ( curved white arrow ), sternothyroid muscle ( white 

arrow ), sternocleidomastoid muscle ( white arrowhead ), 
and longus coli muscle ( white open arrow )       

  Fig. 4.18    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the mid-
portion of the right lobe of thyroid. Note the right ster-
nohyoid muscle ( curved white arrow ), sternothyroid 

muscle ( white arrow ), sternocleidomastoid muscle ( white 
arrowhead ), longus coli muscle ( black open arrow ), and 
scalenus anterior muscle ( white open arrow )       

 

 



  Fig. 4.20    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the right 
lower neck. Note the right sternocleidomastoid muscle 
( white arrow ), strap muscles ( white open arrow ), 

omohyoid muscle ( black open arrow ), common carotid 
artery ( black arrow ), and scalenus anterior muscle ( curved 
open arrow )       

  Fig. 4.21    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the right 
carotid space. Note the vagus nerve ( open arrow ) poste-
rior to and between the common carotid artery ( white 

arrow ) and internal jugular vein ( black arrow ). On trans-
verse scans, the vagus nerve is seen as a small echogenic 
structure with central hyperechogenicity       

  Fig. 4.22    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows the 
esophagus ( open arrows ) just posterior to the left lobe of 
thyroid. Note the echogenic foci ( arrows ) which represent 

air within the lumen and the hypoechoic peripheral rim 
representing the esophageal musculature       
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 The tracheoesophageal grooves on both sides 
lie posteromedial to the thyroid and contain the 
paratracheal lymph nodes, recurrent laryngeal 
nerve, and the parathyroid glands. The recurrent 
laryngeal nerve runs anterior to the longus colli 
muscle and is very often diffi cult to see. It may be 

visualized as a thin, linear, hypoechoic structure 
with echogenic edges formed by the thyroid 
 capsule and muscle. 

 On gray scale ultrasound, the normal thyroid 
parenchymal echoes are fi ne, homogeneous, and 
hyperechoic (bright) compared to the adjacent 
muscles (Figs.  4.14 – 4.16 ). The thyroid gland is 
completely invested by a sheath derived from the 
pretracheal layer of the deep fascia attaching the 
gland to the larynx and trachea. The thyroid cap-
sule appears echogenic on ultrasound and aids in 
distinguishing thyroid nodules from adjacent 
extrathyroid lesions. 

 The thyroid vessels are best seen at the poles 
of the thyroid. The thyroid is supplied by the 
superior and inferior thyroid arteries. The supe-
rior thyroid artery is the fi rst branch of the exter-
nal carotid artery, and its proximal course is 
immediately anterior to the superior laryngeal 
nerve. It runs superfi cially over the anterior bor-
der of the upper pole to send a branch deep into 
the gland (Fig.  4.27 ) and divides into an anterior 
branch curving toward the isthmus to anastomose 
with the contralateral artery and a posterior 
branch running down the back of the lobe to 
anastomose with an ascending branch of the infe-
rior thyroid artery. A separate branch from the 
left superior thyroid artery may supply the pyra-
midal lobe.  

  Fig. 4.23    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows the 
pyramidal lobe ( black arrows ) of thyroid projecting supe-
riorly from the isthmus ( not shown ) and slightly to the 
left. Note the thyroid cartilage ( open arrow ), strap mus-
cles ( curved open arrows ), left lobe of thyroid ( white 
arrows ), and left common carotid artery ( curved black 
arrow )       

  Fig. 4.24    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows the pyramidal lobe of thyroid ( black arrows ) anterior to the tra-
cheal rings ( white arrows )       
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 The inferior thyroid artery arises from the 
 thyrocervical trunk, a branch of the subclavian 
artery. It enters the tracheoesophageal groove 
posterior to the carotid space and is closely asso-
ciated with the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Behind 
the lower pole, it divides into four or fi ve branches 
which pierce the fascia separately to penetrate the 

posterior aspect of the lower pole (Fig.  4.28 ). 
Occasionally (3%), there is a thyroidea ima artery 
arising from the brachiocephalic trunk, right 
common carotid artery, or directly from the aortic 
arch, and it enters the inferior border of the 
isthmus.  

 During thyroid surgery, the inferior thyroid 
artery serves as a useful anatomical landmark to 
aid in the identifi cation and preservation of the 
recurrent laryngeal nerve and the parathyroid 
glands. Its    identifi cation helps to avoid the poten-
tial complications of nerve injury causing cord 
palsy and inadvertent removal, damage, or devas-
cularization of the parathyroid glands resulting in 
hypoparathyroidism and hypocalcaemia  [  6–  8  ] . 

 Normal Doppler parameter values in the thy-
roid arteries in healthy individuals have been 
described  [  9  ] . The median and mean references 
for the systolic peak velocity (SPV), resistive 
index (RI), and pulsatility index (PI) are 24.80 cm/s 
and 25.85 cm/s, 0.60 and 0.62, and 0.98 and 1.04, 
respectively, for superior thyroid arteries; these 
reference values for the inferior thyroid arteries 
are 20.92 cm/s and 21.50 cm/s, 0.57 and 0.57, and 
0.84 and 0.88, respectively. Women tend to have 
greater SPV values. The SPV is higher in the 
superior thyroid artery than in the inferior thyroid 
artery, presumably because the superior thyroid 
artery is supplied by the external carotid artery, 
larger than the thyrocervical trunk, which is a ves-
sel afferent to the inferior thyroid artery. In addi-
tion to the use of Doppler vascularity in the 
differential diagnosis of diffuse and neoplastic 
diseases, vascular change of parenchymal color 
fl ow pattern and decreased maximum systolic 
velocity of the inferior thyroid artery after thyroid 
hormone replacement may be used as an 
adjunct in determining the effects of medical 
treatment in hypothyroidism (in addition to hor-
monal evaluation  [  10  ] ). 

 There are three pairs of veins arising from 
venous plexus on the surface of the thyroid gland. 
The venous return from the upper pole follows 
the superior thyroid artery. The superior thyroid 
vein drains either into the internal jugular vein or 
into the facial vein in approximately equal 

  Fig. 4.26    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound (same 
patient as in Fig.  4.25 ) shows the pyramidal lobe ( black 
arrows ) of thyroid. Note the right lobe of thyroid ( white 
open arrow ) and right strap muscles ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 4.25    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows the 
pyramidal lobe ( black arrows ) of thyroid. Note the isth-
mus ( double white arrows ), trachea ( double black arrows ), 
right lobe of thyroid ( white curved open arrow ), right 
strap muscles ( white arrow ), longus coli muscle ( white 
arrowhead ), sternocleidomastoid muscle ( white open 
arrow ), and common carotid artery ( black curved open 
arrow )       
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 proportions. The middle thyroid vein drains into 
the internal jugular vein. From the isthmus and 
the lower poles, the inferior thyroid veins form a 
plexus which drains into the brachiocephalic 
veins, mostly into the left one. 

 The lymphatic vessels from the thyroid form a 
subcapsular network and lateral and medial col-
lecting trunks, with extensive and multidirec-
tional lymphatic drainage. These drain laterally 
into the internal jugular chain (levels 2–4) and 
spinal accessory chain (level 5) and medially to 
the prelaryngeal, pretracheal (Delphian), and 
paratracheal nodes along the recurrent laryngeal 
nerve, the latter also into the mediastinum. In 
addition to lymphatic spread of cancer to neck 
nodes, this extensive lymphatic network is 
responsible for the intrathyroid lymphatic spread 

of malignancy leading to multiple foci of cancer 
within the thyroid, particularly in the case of pap-
illary thyroid cancer. 

 In cases of thyroid malignancy, extrathyroid 
spread may occur with local infi ltration of the 
adjacent structures including the trachea, esopha-
gus, strap muscles, and recurrent laryngeal nerve. 
These structures must be scrutinized for integrity, 
and normally, the fascial planes between the thy-
roid and the adjacent structures should be main-
tained. The lymph nodes most commonly 
involved by metastatic deposits from primary 
thyroid malignancy are the pretracheal and para-
tracheal nodes (Fig.  4.29 ) and the deep cervical 
nodes along the internal jugular vein, and these 
areas should be carefully examined. Shadowing 
from the trachea obscures the paratracheal nodes, 

  Fig. 4.27    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows the superior thyroid artery ( white arrow ) entering the upper pole 
of thyroid       

  Fig. 4.28    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows the inferior thyroid artery ( white arrow ) entering the lower pole of 
thyroid       
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and their visualization on ultrasound is often 
 suboptimal, particularly when the involved nodes 
are small.  

 Although thyroid and parathyroid conditions 
usually do not involve submental, submandibu-
lar, and parotid areas, they are included in the fol-
lowing discussion for the sake of completion. In 
addition, incidental thyroglossal duct cysts and 
sublingual/ectopic thyroid may be seen at the 
fl oor of the mouth, and large second branchial 
cleft cysts may displace the submandibular gland 
and appear inseparable from the apex of the 
parotid gland. Therefore, in addition to ultra-
sound of the thyroid gland, we routinely examine 
the following areas with their key structures:
   Submental region (Figs.  4.30  and  4.31 ): plat-

ysma, anterior belly of digastric, mylohyoid, 
genioglossus and geniohyoid muscles, sublin-
gual glands, and lingual artery. It should be 
noted that the posterior border of the mylohyoid 
muscle is free, allowing communication 
between the sublingual and submandibular 
spaces.    

  Submandibular region (Fig.  4.32 ): submandibu-
lar gland, lymph nodes, mylohyoid muscle 

and hyoglossus muscles, anterior and poste-
rior bellies of digastric muscles, and facial 
vein and anterior division of retromandibular 
vein.   

  Parotid region (Figs.  4.33  and  4.34 ): parotid 
gland (superfi cial lobe), intraparotid duct, ret-
romandibular vein, external carotid artery, 
intra/periparotid lymph nodes, and masseter 
and buccinator muscles.    

  Cervical region: upper/mid/lower cervical/inter-
nal jugular nodes, jugulodigastric node 
(Fig.  4.35 ), common carotid artery, internal 
jugular vein, omohyoid muscle, esophagus, 
vagus nerve, and subclavian artery.   

  Posterior triangle (Figs.  4.36 – 4.40 ): cranial nerve 
XI, accessory nodal chain, and brachial plexus 
trunks/divisions.       

  Supraclavicular fossa (Fig.  4.41 ): trapezius, ster-
nocleidomastoid, omohyoid, brachial plexus 
trunks/divisions, and transverse cervical chain 
of nodes. The transverse cervical chain of 
nodes links the spinal accessory nodal chain 
laterally with the jugular chain medially.   

  Midline: hyoid bone, strap muscles, tracheal 
rings, and larynx.     

  Fig. 4.29    Schematic transverse section at the level of the thyroid gland shows the relationship of the pretracheal and 
paratracheal lymph nodes to the adjacent structures       
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  Fig. 4.30    Transverse/coronal gray scale ultrasound of the submental region. Note the mylohyoid muscles ( white 
arrows ) and the sublingual glands ( white open arrows )       

  Fig. 4.31    Transverse/coronal gray scale ultrasound of the submental region. Note the branch of lingual arteries ( white 
arrows ), geniohyoid muscle ( white open arrow ), and genioglossus muscle ( curved white open arrow )       
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  Fig. 4.32    Oblique coronal gray scale ultrasound of the 
submandibular region. Note the submandibular gland 
( white open arrow ), the anterior belly of the digastric 

muscle ( white arrowhead ), the mylohyoid muscle ( white 
arrow ), and the hyoglossus muscle ( black arrow )       

  Fig. 4.33    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the left 
parotid region. Note the superfi cial ( black arrow ) and part 
of deep ( white arrow ) lobes of the parotid gland, the ramus 

of mandible ( white arrowhead ), and the posterior belly of 
digastric muscle ( white open arrow )       

 

 



  Fig. 4.34    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the right 
parotid region. Note the superfi cial ( black arrow ) lobe of 
the parotid gland, the ramus of mandible ( white open 
arrow ), the tip of mastoid process ( white curved open 
arrow ), and the masseter muscle ( white arrowhead )       

  Fig. 4.35    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the right 
upper cervical region. Note the jugulodigastric lymph 
node ( white open arrow ) and its relation to the external 
( black arrow ) and internal ( white ) carotid arteries       

  Fig. 4.36    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the poste-
rior triangle. Note the internal jugular vein ( black arrow ), 
sternocleidomastoid muscle ( white arrows ), levator scap-

ulae muscle ( white open arrow ), semispinalis capitis mus-
cle ( black open arrow ), and vertebral transverse process 
( white arrowhead )       

  Fig. 4.37    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the pos-
terior triangle. Note the sternocleidomastoid muscle 
( white open arrow ), levator scapulae muscle ( black 
arrow ), and the vertebral transverse processes ( white 

arrows ). The accessory chain of nodes lies in the thin 
echogenic fat tissue ( asterisk ) along with the spinal acces-
sory nerve (XI), preaxillary brachial plexus, and dorsal 
scapular nerve       

  

 

 



  Fig. 4.40    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the posterior triangle shows the lower brachial plexus trunk ( white 
open arrow ) exiting the spine and the vertebral transverse processes ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 4.39    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the posterior triangle shows the mid brachial plexus trunk ( white open 
arrow ) exiting the spine and the vertebral transverse processes ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 4.38    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the posterior triangle shows the upper brachial plexus trunk exiting the 
spine ( white open arrow ) and the vertebral transverse process ( white arrow )       
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  Fig. 4.41    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the supra-
clavicular region. Note the brachial plexus elements ( white 
arrows ), the scalenus anterior muscle ( white open arrow ), 
the scalenus medius muscle ( white curved open arrow ), 

the sternocleidomastoid muscle ( black open arrow ), the 
internal jugular vein ( black curved open arrow ), and the 
common carotid artery ( black arrow )       

   Thyroid Physiology and Thyroid 
Function Tests 

 An understanding of the thyroid physiology and 
basic thyroid function tests (TFTs) may aid in the 
interpretation of thyroid imaging. 

 Thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) is 
secreted by the hypothalamus and acts to stimu-
late the production of thyroid-stimulating hor-
mone (TSH) by the anterior pituitary gland. 
Thyroid-stimulating hormone stimulates the pro-
duction and release of thyroxine (T4) and tri-
iodothyronine (T3) from the thyroid under the 
control of a negative feedback mechanism. The 
thyroid produces predominantly T4 which is fi ve-
fold less active than T3, and 85% of T3 is formed 
from the peripheral conversion of T4. Most T3 

and T4 in plasma are protein-bound, mainly to 
thyroxine-binding globulin (TBG), but it is the 
unbound portion which is the active part. T3 and 
T4 increase cell metabolism and are vital for 
growth and mental development. 

 Measurement of free T4 and T3 levels, which 
are unaffected by thyroxine-binding globulin, is 
clinically more useful than total T4 and T3 
levels.     

 Normal TSH, abnormal T4 – consider changes 
in thyroxine-binding globulin, assay interference, 
amiodarone, or pituitary TSH tumor 

TSH, T4 - Hypothyroidism

TSH, = T4 - Treated or subclinical hypothyroidism

TSH, T4 - TSH secreting tumor or thyroid hormone resistance

TSH, T4 or T3 - hyperthyroidism

TSH, = T4 and T3 - subclinical hyperthyroidism

TSH, T4 and T3 - sick euthyroid or pituitary disease
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 Thyroid autoantibodies: Antithyroid peroxi-
dase (TPO) antibodies or antithyroglobulin anti-
bodies may be increased in autoimmune thyroid 
disease such as Hashimoto’s or Graves’ disease. 
A positive status in Graves’ disease indicates an 
increased risk of subsequently developing 
hypothyroidism. 

 TSH receptor antibody: may be increased in 
Graves’ disease. 

 Serum thyroglobulin: used in monitoring the 
treatment of differentiated carcinoma. It should 
be undetectable in patients whose thyroid has 
been ablated and are on a suppressive dose of 
thyroxine. Detectable thyroglobulin is suggestive 
of tumor recurrence or metastatic disease.      
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     Benign Thyroid Conditions       5

   Introduction 

 The thyroid gland is a crucial endocrine organ 
and its primary endocrine function is to synthe-
size thyroid hormone. The secretion of thyroid 
hormone is mediated by thyrotropin-stimulating 
hormone (TSH) secreted by the anterior pituitary 
gland. Disturbances of the normal glandular 
function of the thyroid gland may result in hyper-
thyroidism/thyrotoxicosis or hypothyroidism. 
Patients with thyroid disorders may also present 
with diffuse enlargement (goiter), focal nodular 
enlargement (thyroid nodule), or compressive 
symptoms (dysphagia, respiratory distress). 
A careful clinical history and meticulous physi-
cal examination usually suggest a reasonable 
clinical diagnosis or a short list of differential 
diagnoses. Laboratory investigations including 
thyroid function tests allow accurate estimation 
of the thyroid hormonal status. Patients with 
high TSH levels are at an increased risk of 
malignancy  [  1  ] . Imaging also plays an integral 

role in the assessment of thyroid disorders and 
helps guide patient management. 

 The normal thyroid anatomy and common thy-
roid malignancies have been extensively  discussed 
in other parts of the book. This chapter will focus 
on ultrasound of benign thyroid  disorders, includ-
ing multinodular thyroid, autoimmune thyroid 
disease/thyroiditis, and congenital anomalies.  

      Imaging Modalities 

  Ultrasound  is an ideal imaging modality for 
assessment of the thyroid gland  [  2  ] . It is readily 
available, relatively inexpensive, and does not 
involve ionizing radiation. The superfi cial 
 location of the gland readily lends itself to 
 sonographic evaluation using high-resolution 
transducer (with its excellent spatial and contrast 
resolution). In addition, ultrasound is easily com-
bined with FNAC which increases its diagnostic 
accuracy. 

 The role of ultrasound in benign thyroid 
 disease includes:

   Characterization of thyroid nodule: Vast major-• 
ity of thyroid nodules are benign. Ultrasound 
helps confi rm benignity of most thyroid nod-
ules and helps to reassure patients and guide 
subsequent management. In addition, ultra-
sound also helps to identify the small number of 
malignant nodules for better preoperative coun-
seling of patients and timely management.  
  Initial workup in patients with clinical and • 
biochemical evidence of primary thyroid 
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 dysfunction (hyperthyroidism and hypothy-
roidism).  
  Provide imaging guidance for FNA or biopsy.  • 
  Follow-up of benign thyroid disease and sur-• 
veillance to detect any associated malignancy 
and sequelae/complications   .    
  Thyroid scintigraphy  using technetium 

(Tc-99m) pertechnetate is the principal nuclear 
medicine investigation in thyroid disease. The 
more common clinical use of thyroid scintigra-
phy in benign thyroid disease includes  [  3  ] :

   Differential diagnosis of hyperthyroidism: • 
A very low thyroid uptake suggests destruc-
tive (“subacute”) thyroiditis (Fig.  5.1 ), a self-
limiting disorder, whereas a normal or 
increased uptake (“superscan”) is consistent 
with toxic nodular goiter (Fig.  5.2 ) and Graves’ 
disease (Fig.  5.3 ). Scintigraphic characteris-
tics also help to differentiate between nodular 
goiter (Fig.  5.4 ) and Graves’ disease.      

  Fig. 5.1    Planar image of Tc-99m TcO4 thyroid scan 
shows an ill-defi ned thyroid in a patient with clinically 
painful thyroiditis. The severely infl amed thyroid with 
parenchymal destruction releases stored thyroxine caus-
ing hyperthyroidism. Findings are consistent with De 
Quervain’s thyroiditis. Courtesy: Dr. Wang Ki, Prince of 
Wales Hospital, Hong Kong       

  Fig. 5.2    Pinhole image of Tc-99m TcO4 thyroid scan 
shows a solitary hyperfunctioning nodule (hot nodule, 
 arrow ) in the lower pole of left thyroid, with markedly 
suppressed background and thyroid activity. Findings are 
consistent with toxic nodular goiter. Courtesy: Dr. Wang 
Ki, Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong       

  Fig. 5.3    Pinhole image of Tc-99m TcO4 thyroid scan 
shows a mildly hypertrophic thyroid with enlarged pyra-
midal lobe ( arrow ). The thyroid is hyperfunctioning with 
suppressed background and salivary gland activity. 
Findings are consistent with Graves’ disease (clinically 
hyperthyroid and positive antithyroglobulin and antimi-
crosomal antibodies). Courtesy: Dr. Wang Ki, Prince of 
Wales Hospital, Hong Kong       
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  Functional assessment of thyroid nodules • 
prior to FNAC: Scintigraphy helps to  determine 
the necessity of FNAC. “Hot” nodules are 
generally benign and do not require FNAC, 
whereas “cold” nodules (Fig.  5.5 ) may be 
malignant and warrant a lower threshold for 
needle sampling.   
  Differential diagnosis of congenital hypothy-• 
roidism: Scintigraphy combined with ultrasound 
helps to identify thyroid agenesis, dyshormono-
genesis, and incomplete thyroid descent.     

   Multinodular Thyroid 

 2–6% of the population have multinodular thy-
roid with a clinically palpable mass  [  4  ] . The vast 
majority of these thyroid nodules are benign 
hyperplastic nodules. Compared with the very 
high prevalence of nodular thyroid disease, 
 thyroid cancer is not common  [  5  ] . Patients with 
 multinodular thyroid are frequently asymptom-
atic, but may present with an anterior neck lump 
or swelling. Occasionally, patients present acutely 
with compressive symptoms or with a rapidly 
enlarging neck mass, most commonly caused by 
hemorrhage into an underlying hyperplastic 
 thyroid nodule. 

 Thyroid ultrasound has been widely used to 
differentiate benign from malignant nodules and 
to guide fi ne needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) 
 [  5,   6  ] . However, the accuracy and predictive val-
ues of sonographic criteria are variable and no 
single ultrasound feature has both high sensitiv-
ity and positive predictive value for prediction of 
benignity or malignancy. The Society of 
Radiologists in Ultrasound consensus panel 
acknowledged that “although there are certain 
trends in the ultrasound distinction of benign and 
malignant thyroid nodules, there is also overlap 
in their appearances. Because of the inconsistent 
predictive value of ultrasound features, most 
agree that FNA and cytopathologic evaluation of 
a thyroid nodule are usually required before a 
patient undergoes surgical resection for a possi-
ble thyroid malignancy”  [  5  ] . 

  Fig. 5.4    Planar image of Tc-99m TcO4 thyroid scan 
shows multiple hypofunctioning nodules ( arrows ) in both 
lobes of thyroid. Overall uptake of thyroid is slightly 
diminished, while the submandibular glands and back-
ground activities are normal. Findings are consistent with 
nontoxic multinodular goiter. Courtesy: Dr. Wang Ki, 
Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong       

  Fig. 5.5    Planar image of Tc-99m TcO4 thyroid scan 
shows a hypofunctioning (cold nodule,  arrow ) in the 
lower pole of left thyroid for in a patient with clinically 
palpable goiter. FNAC showed benign hyperplasia, con-
sistent with nontoxic nodular goiter. Courtesy: Dr. Wang 
Ki, Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong       
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   Ultrasound Features of Multinodular 
Thyroid  [  2  ]  

     • Number : Presence of multiple oval- to round-
shaped nodules (Figs.  5.6  and  5.7 ) in both 
lobes of thyroid gland particularly in the infe-
rior poles.    
   • Solid / cystic : Predominantly solid (<50% cys-
tic component) in the majority (87%) of 

benign nodules  [  7  ] . 13% of benign nodules 
are predominantly cystic in composition 
(>50% cystic component) with multiple inter-
nal septa (Figs.  5.8  and  5.9 ). A purely cystic 
nodule, although rare (<2% of all nodules), is 
highly unlikely to be malignant  [  8  ] . Spongiform 
appearance, defi ned as aggregation of multiple 
microcystic components in more than 50% of 
the volume of the nodule (Figs.  5.10  and  5.11 ), 

  Fig. 5.6    Transverse gray scale thyroid ultrasound shows 
multiple, heterogeneous nodules in the right lobe of the 
thyroid ( arrows ). Note some nodules show cystic compo-
nent (with comet-tail artifacts) and others are isoechoic 

solid component with cystic  elements. None of the 
nodules show obvious features suspicious for malignancy. 
Note  open arrow  shows trachea and  arrowheads  mark 
the common carotid artery (CCA)          

  Fig. 5.7    Longitudinal gray scale thyroid ultrasound of the same patient demonstrated in Fig.  5.6  shows multiple, 
 heterogeneous nodules in the right lobe of the thyroid ( arrows )       
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is 99.7% specifi c for benign hyperplastic 
nodule with a negative predictive value for 
malignancy of 98.5%  [  7,   9,   10  ] .      
   • Echogenicity : Isoechogenicity (Fig.  5.12 ) of 
the solid component, present in 57% of hyper-
plastic nodules, is a good indicator of benig-
nity. However, hypoechogenicity (often seen 
in malignant thyroid nodules) is also seen in 
34% of benign hyperplastic nodules. Some 

large cystic nodules may demonstrate the 
presence of isoechoic, avascular “mural nod-
ule” (Figs.  5.13  and  5.14 ). These represent 
intranodular clots following intranodular hem-
orrhage and feel soft on FNAC.     
   • Edge / margins : Well-defi ned, smooth margin 
in 76%.  
   • Calcifi cation : Present in 15–25% and may be 
curvilinear/annular or dysmorphic in appearance, 

  Fig. 5.8    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows a large, 
cystic thyroid nodule ( large arrows ) with fi ne internal 
debris and septa ( small arrows ). The ultrasound appear-
ances are of a hemorrhagic thyroid nodule. Although benign 
looking on ultrasound, an FNAC may be indicated to aspi-
rate the contents (invariably altered blood) to reduce the 
size of the nodule for cosmetic reasons.  Arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.9    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the same 
patient demonstrated in Fig.  5.8  shows a large, cystic thy-
roid nodule ( large arrows ) with fi ne internal debris and 
septa ( small arrows )       

  Fig. 5.10    Transverse gray scale  ultrasound shows a 
typical, spongiform appearance of the thyroid nodule 
( arrows ). Such nodules are invariably benign and may 

not require confi rmatory FNAC.  Open arrow  =  trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       
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dense, and with posterior acoustic shadowing 
(Figs.  5.15 – 5.17 ).     
   • Comet-tail sign : Indicating the presence of 
colloid within a nodule, is often seen in 
 multinodular thyroid. On ultrasound, these are 
seen as multiple, tiny, nonshadowing echo-
genic foci with posterior comet-tail artifacts 
(Fig.  5.7 )  [  11  ] .  
   • Doppler : Predominantly peripheral pattern of 
vascular fl ow on power Doppler examination 

is suggestive of benign hyperplastic nodule 
rather than a malignant nodule (Figs.  5.18  and 
 5.19 )  [  12–  15  ] .      

   What is the Role of Ultrasound 
in Multinodular Thyroid? 
 The diagnosis of multinodular thyroid is readily 
established clinically, by surgeons/endocrinolo-
gists/clinicians. Therefore, what role if any does 
ultrasound have in such patients? It was previously 

  Fig. 5.11    Longitudinal gray scale  ultrasound of the same patient demonstrated in Fig.  5.10  shows a typical, spongi-
form appearance of the thyroid nodule ( arrow )       

  Fig. 5.12    Transverse gray scale ultrasound showing 
 multiple, well-defi ned, solid, homogeneous, isoechoic 
nodules ( arrows ) in a patient with multinodular goiter. 
None of the nodules show any suspicious-appearing 

 features such as hypoechogenicity, punctate calcifi cation, 
and taller than wide appearance.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       
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  Fig. 5.13    Transverse gray scale ultrasound show a large 
predominantly cystic nodule ( arrows ) with a focal, “solid” 
component ( arrowheads ). This is a fairly common appear-
ance of a hemorrhagic component within a thyroid nodule 
and the avascular solid component represents blood clot       

  Fig. 5.14    Transverse gray scale and Doppler ultrasound 
of the same nodule demonstrated in Fig.  5.13 .  Arrows  
designate the cystic area and the focal “solid” component 
is indicated by the  arrowhead . Note that no signifi cant 
vascularity is seen within the solid component       

  Fig. 5.15    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows an area of dense, solid, shadowing dysmorphic calcifi cation 
( arrows ) seen in MNG       

  Fig. 5.16    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound shows an additional region of dysmorphic calcifi cation ( arrow ) in MNG       
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believed multinodularity conferred benignity on 
thyroid nodules and any further imaging may not 
be necessary. However, it is now well documented 
that patients with multiple nodules have the same 
risk of malignancy as those with solitary nodules 
 [  6,   8,   12  ] . It is reported that 33% of malignant dis-
ease is found in solitary nodules and 22% in MNGs 
 [  16  ] . Also, with modern high-resolution transduc-
ers, it is quite unusual to sonographically encoun-
ter a solitary nodule. Therefore, ultrasound is 
crucial in detecting the presence of a thyroid malig-
nancy against the background of multinodularity. 

 The common cancers seen in multinodular 
thyroid include differentiated thyroid cancers 
(papillary and follicular cancers) and anaplastic 
carcinoma, papillary carcinoma being the most 
common. In a previous study, 52% of papillary 
carcinomas were found in solitary nodules and 
48% in MNGs  [  17  ] . 

 The roles of ultrasound in patients with multi-
nodular thyroid are:

   Identify the presence of thyroid malignancy • 
against the background of multinodularity 
(Figs.  5.20 – 5.22 ) and guide a confi rmatory 

  Fig. 5.17    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows dense, curvilinear shadowing calcifi cation ( arrows ) in the thyroid. 
 Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.18    Longitudinal gray scale shows multiple, solid, isoechoic, noncalcifi ed nodules       
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  Fig. 5.19    Longitudinal gray scale and Doppler ultra-
sound shows multiple, solid, isoechoic, noncalcifi ed nod-
ules with a predominantly benign-looking perinodular 
vascularity       

  Fig. 5.20    Transverse gray scale ultrasound demonstrates 
a solid, ill-defi ned, hypoechoic nodule ( arrows ), confi rmed 
as a papillary carcinoma with FNAC.  Arrowheads  = CCA. 
The diagnosis of MNG is invariably suggested by a clini-
cian. The main role of ultrasound is to detect the presence 
of any malignancy against this background of MNG       

  Fig. 5.21    Transverse gray scale ultrasound demonstrates 
a solid, ill-defi ned, hypoechoic nodule ( black arrow ) with 
punctate calcifi cation confi rmed on FNAC as papillary 

carcinoma.  This nodule exists in a background of MNG.  
 Black arrowhead =CCA       

FNAC/biopsy  [  16  ] . Ultrasound-guided FNAC 
increases the accuracy of FNAC from 85% to 
95% and reduces the inadequate rate from 
15% to 3%  [  18,   19  ] .     
  Evaluate the neck for the presence of associ-• 
ated metastatic nodes, if any.    

 In addition, ultrasound is useful in:
   Follow-up of patients who are otherwise • 
asymptomatic but apprehensive about their 
thyroid nodule  
  Guide FNAC/biopsy of nodules that show a • 
rapid, substantial growth on serial examination    
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 Limitations of ultrasound in multinodular 
goiter:

   In large multinodular goiters, ultrasound may • 
be unable to identify the presence of tiny foci 
of malignancy (solitary or multiple). In 
patients with MNG with a dominant nodule, 
ultrasound may be unable to detect the sus-
pected thyroid malignancy if the thyroid vol-
ume is high. When the thyroid volume is less 
than 38 mL, the detection of suspicious nod-
ules with ultrasound is increased  [  20  ] .  
  Ultrasound cannot evaluate the entire extent of • 
large goiters, particularly its mediastinal 
extension.  
  Ultrasound cannot accurately evaluate the • 
presence or extent/severity of airway 
compression.     

   In the Presence of Multiple Discrete 
Thyroid Nodules on Ultrasound, is FNAC 
Necessary, and Which Nodule Should Be 
FNAed? 
 In a multinodular thyroid, it is obvious that not 
every nodule can be FNAed. It is therefore essen-
tial to pick the nodule against the background 
multinodularity that requires further evaluation 
by FNAC. The established consensus is that the 
choice of nodule for FNAC is based primarily on 

ultrasound characteristics of the nodule rather 
than nodule size (i.e., dominant)  [  5,   21  ] . 

 Any nodule with suspicious feature (presence 
of punctuate calcifi cation, markedly hypoechoic, 
solid, ill-defi ned margins, abnormal vascularity, 
taller than wide) should be selected for FNA 
rather than a dominant nodule with no/little 
suspicious features. 

 Although the natural history for both benign 
and malignant nodules is growth over time  [  22  ] , 
it is generally agreed that rapid growth of a nod-
ule indicates an increase risk for malignancy 
 [  23,   24  ] . Therefore, FNAC is recommended for 
nodules demonstrating substantial growth on 
serial ultrasound.  

   Is FNAC Required if None of the Nodules 
Show Any Sonographic Suspicion of 
Malignancy? 
 In the absence of any sonographically suspicious 
nodule, a dominant nodule with nonsuspicious 
features may be FNAed  [  25  ]  to allay the con-
cerns of apprehensive patients. In our practice, in 
addition, large, predominantly cystic nodule may 
be FNAed to aspirate the fl uid and reduce the 
size of the nodule for cosmetic purposes/provide 
symptomatic relief. However, following FNAC 
of a predominantly cystic nodule, one must note 

  Fig. 5.22    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound demonstrates a hypoechoic nodule ( arrows ) against a background of 
MNG. It  is “taller-than-wide” and has been proven to be a papillary carcinoma with FNAC       
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that the residual post-FNAC nodule may mimic a 
malignant nodule with a taller than wide shape, 
hypoechogenicity and ill-defi ned/crenated mar-
gins  [  26  ]  (Figs.  5.23 – 5.27 ). Therefore, when 
 follow-up examinations are performed for benign 
nodules, one must clearly inquire for a history of 
previous FNAC and the approximate site of the 

FNAC in order not to mistake a post-FNAC 
nodule with a malignant nodule.      

 In some centers, if all nodules in multinodular 
thyroid appear sonographically nonsuspicious, 
FNAC may not be performed, and a follow-up 
examination is suggested to monitor change in 
size and appearance.  

  Fig. 5.23    Longitudinal gray scale of a postaspirated col-
lapsed benign thyroid nodule ( arrow ). This nodule was 
predominantly cystic in nature prior to FNAC. Note the 

hypoechogenicity, ill-defi ned margins simulating a malig-
nant thyroid nodule.       

  Fig. 5.25    Transverse image of a postaspirated benign thyroid 
nodule ( open arrow ). Note its hypoechogenicity, ill-defi ned 
margins, taller than wide nature simulating a malignant thy-
roid nodule.  Arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.24    Longitudinal gray scale and Doppler ultra-
sound of a postaspirated collapsed benign thyroid nodule 
( arrow ). This nodule was predominantly cystic in nature 
prior to FNAC. Note the hypoechogenicity, ill-defi ned 
margins simulating a malignant thyroid nodule. The 
complete absence of vascularity and a history of previous 
FNAC will help in its evaluation       
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   What is the Suggested Frequency 
of Follow-Up? 
 In patients who have had a previous FNAC sug-
gesting benign disease, a follow-up is routinely 
suggested and effective as the false-negative rate 
of FNAC is quite low  [  27,   28  ] . In a patient, the 
probability of benignity correctly identifi ed by 
FNAC is 90%, and this increases to 98% if a sub-
sequent second FNAC is also benign  [  29  ] . The 
false-negative rate of FNAC also drops from 
5.2% to 1.2% when a diagnostic second FNAC is 
performed  [  30  ] . 

 Against this background of information, some 
of the follow-up recommendations are:

   All benign thyroid nodules be followed with • 
serial ultrasound 6–18 months after the initial 
FNAC. If nodule size is stable (i.e., no more 
than a 50% change in volume or <20% increase 
in at least two nodule dimensions in solid nod-
ules or in the solid portion of mixed cystic-solid 
nodules), the interval before the next follow-up 
clinical examination or ultrasound may be longer, 
e.g., 3–5 years  [  25  ] . If growth is detected, an 
ultrasound-guided FNAC is indicated  [  25  ] .  
  After the fi rst thyroid ultrasound and FNA, • 
follow-up ultrasound should be repeated in 
6 months and once a year thereafter, if there 
are no changes  [  31  ] .  

  Fig. 5.26    Longitudinal gray scale image of a postaspi-
rated benign thyroid nodule ( open arrow ). Note its 
hypoechogenicity, ill-defi ned margins, taller than wide 

nature simulating a malignant thyroid nodule.  
 Arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.27    Longitudinal gray scale and Doppler image of a postaspirated benign thyroid nodule ( open arrow ) in 
patient demonstrated in Fig.  5.26        
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  The British Thyroid Association recommends • 
a repeat FNAC 3–6 months after the initial 
diagnosis of benign disease  [  32  ] .    
 In other patients, although there is no consen-

sus [in the statement issued by the Society of 
Radiologists in Ultrasound  [  5  ] ], some of the rec-
ommendations for follow-up are:

   The frequency of routine ongoing follow-up • 
depends on the size of the nodule and rapidity 
of appearance, ultrasound appearances, and 
history and clinical assessment. Larger nod-
ules that have appeared suddenly need to be 
followed more frequently than an incidental 
6-mm nodule detected on ultrasound  [  33  ] .  
  The American Association of Clinical • 
Endocrinologists recommended that thyroid 
incidentalomas should be followed by 
 ultrasound in 6–12 months and regularly 
thereafter  [  34  ] .       

   Autoimmune Thyroiditis 

 There are two major forms of autoimmune thy-
roiditis (AITD) and these include chronic auto-
immune thyroiditis (CAITD) and Graves’ disease 
 [  35,   36  ] . CAITD has two forms, atrophic form 
referred to atrophic thyroiditis and a goitrous 
form called Hashimoto’s thyroiditis  [  37  ] . The 
other forms of CAITD include postpartum thy-
roiditis and silent thyroiditis  [  36  ] . These are usu-
ally self-limiting, and when the infl ammatory 
process happens in the absence of pregnancy, it is 
termed painless thyroiditis. 

   The Need for Imaging in AITD? 

 In most instances, the diagnosis of AITD is made 
by the clinician based on clinical signs and symp-
toms of thyroid disease and laboratory investi-
gations which include measurement of thyroid 
hormone level, thyrotropin (TSH), and thyroid 
antibodies.    However, as discussed by Pedersen 
et al.  [  37  ] , in some patients the symptoms may 
be absent and nonspecifi c. In the elderly, the 
symptoms may overlap with other chronic medical 

diseases, and the laboratory data may be incon-
clusive or not requested  [  38,   39  ] . 

 Imaging may help to differentiate: (1) AITD 
from non-AITD conditions such as De Quervain’s 
thyroiditis; (2) differentiate between forms of 
AITD i.e., Graves’ disease from Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis; (3) follow-up of patients with AITD: 
(a) focal lymphocytic thyroiditis  [  40  ]  and (b) 
evaluate response to treatment as the degree of 
hypoechogenicity correlates with levels of circu-
lating antibodies  [  41  ]  and persistence of 
hypoechogenicity and elevated thyroid antibody 
levels correlate with higher chance of relapse fol-
lowing cessation of medication  [  42  ] .  

   Which is the Ideal Initial Imaging 
Modality? 

 In patients with AITD, particularly Graves’ dis-
ease, scintigraphy is suggested by many guide-
lines  [  43–  45  ]  and still considered an essential 
step in the diagnosis of Graves’ disease  [  46  ] . 
However, ultrasound is now being increasingly 
performed, and considered a good alternative to 
scintigraphy  [  47–  50  ]  if not the gold standard in 
the evaluation of hyperthyroid patients  [  42  ] . 

 Cappelli et al.  [  46  ]  found that in patients with 
Graves’ disease, there was no difference in terms 
of diagnosis between scintigraphy and ultra-
sound, and ultrasound was signifi cantly better 
than scintigraphy in detection of nodules  ³ 10 mm. 
The inability of scintigraphy to reliably visualize 
nodules <10 mm is well established  [  3  ] . 

 As established by Cappelli et al.  [  46  ] , ultra-
sound (+color Doppler) should be performed in 
all hyperthyroid patients and scintigraphy limited 
to uncommon cases when clinical features, labo-
ratory data, and ultrasound are not diagnostic.  

   Sonographic Appearances in AITD 

   Echogenicity 
 Decrease in thyroid echogenicity is a strong pre-
dictor of AITD  [  37  ] , and the relationship between 
low echogenicity and AITD has been known for 
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decades  [  39,   51  ] . This reduction in echogenicity 
occurs early in the disease process, often before 
overt thyroid failure  [  37  ] . The degree of 
hypoechogenicity signifi cantly correlates with 
levels of circulating thyroid antibodies  [  41  ] , and 
there is a linear relationship between positive/
abnormal laboratory tests and the reduction in 
thyroid echogenicity  [  37  ] . Thyroid echogenicity 
depends on cellularity, and vascularization, 
reduced colloid content, lymphocytic infi ltration, 
and hypervascularization all contribute to the 
hypoechogenicity in AITD  [  41,   52–  56  ] . 

 Diffuse lymphocytic infi ltration accounts for 
decreased echogenicity in Hashimoto’s and post-
partum thyroiditis. In Graves’ disease, the 
hypoechogenicity may be due to reduced colloid 
content, increased cellularity and reduction of cell-
colloid interface, and increased blood fl ow  [  52  ] .  

   Doppler 
 The marked increase in intrathyroid vascularity 
seen on Doppler in patients with Graves’ disease 
has also been known for years  [  54  ] . This pulsatile 
hypervascularity was termed as “thyroid inferno” 
seen diffusely in both systole and diastole. Such 
increase in vascularity is not seen in patients with 
toxic multinodular goiter and Hashimoto’s thy-
roiditis  [  57  ] . The reduction in such vascularity in 
patients responding to medical treatment is also 
reported  [  54  ] . 

 In addition to the thyroid blood fl ow, others 
have studied the peak systolic velocity (PSV) in 
patients with AITD  [  58  ] . Patients with Graves’ 
disease showed a proportional increase in thyroid 
blood fl ow and PSV (normal PSV = 17.7 ± 3 cm/s). 
This is again useful in differentiating Graves’ dis-
ease from Hashimoto’s thyroiditis where the vas-
cularity in the thyroid gland may range from 
hypovascular to hypervascular  [  59  ] . 

 Doppler also helps to differentiate between 
Type 1 and Type 2 amiodarone–induced thyro-
toxicosis  [  60,   61  ] . Type 1 amiodarone-induced 
thyrotoxicosis resembles Graves’ disease and 
responds to treatment with thionomides and per-
chlorate. It shows normal vascularity or diffuse 
glandular hypervascularity. Type 2 amiodarone-

induced thyrotoxicosis resembles painless thy-
roiditis and may respond to glucocorticoid 
therapy rather than thionomides or perchlorate. 
The thyroid gland may be hypovascular on 
Doppler.  

   Lymph Nodes 
 The presence of enlarged lymph nodes is another 
feature of autoimmune thyroiditis and may some-
times be the fi rst clue to the presence of disease. 
The lymph nodes are frequently multiple, may be 
along the cervical chains and/or pretracheal in 
location  [  62  ] . Their overall appearances are reac-
tive in nature, i.e., oval, hypoechoic, noncalcifi ed, 
presence of echogenic hilum with hilar vascular-
ity, and nonnecrotic.   

   Graves’ Disease 

 Graves’ disease is an autoimmune disorder char-
acterized by hyperthyroidism due to circulating 
thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) receptor 
autoantibodies (TRAb) with thyroid-stimulating 
activity  [  63  ] . It is the commonest cause of 
 primary hyperthyroidism, with an estimated 
prevalence in iodine-suffi cient areas of 20/1,000 
females and 2.3/1,000 males  [  64  ] . It is most 
common in females between 20 and 50 years of 
age. The diagnosis of Graves’ disease is based 
on clinical (diffuse goiter with clinical symp-
toms and signs of hyperthyroidism) and labora-
tory evidence (high serum thyroid hormone, 
undetectable serum TSH concentrations associ-
ated with circulating thyroglobulin and thyroper-
oxidase antibodies). 

 Ultrasound is not routinely required in man-
agement of patient’s with Graves’ disease. It may 
be necessary in patients:

   Who does not respond to routine medical • 
treatment  
  For thyroid volume estimation in patients who • 
choose to undergo radioactive iodine 
treatment  
  To rule out other causes of thyroiditis, if • 
indicated     
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   Ultrasound Features of Graves’ 
Disease  [  47  ]  

    Diffuse glandular enlargement, ± rounded • 
contour, increase in volume up to 90 mL.  
  Diffuse low echogenicity of the glandular paren-• 
chyma in ~70%  [  42,   65  ]  due to reduced colloid 
content with increased cellularity and reduction 
of the cell-colloid interface and/or to the 
increased blood fl ow  [  52  ] . The degree of 
hypoechogenicity (as compared to the adjacent 
strap muscle) may range from slightly hypo-
echoic to markedly hypoechoic (Figs.  5.28 –
 5.36 ). The presence of hypoechogenicity is 
associated with a higher frequency of TRAb 
positivity and its persistence on cessation of 
treatment with relapse of hyperthyroidism  [  65  ] .           
  Marked diffuse hypervascularity (“thyroid • 
inferno”) in the glandular parenchyma and 
around periphery of parenchyma on power 
Doppler ultrasound (Figs.  5.29 ,  5.30 ,  5.35  and 
 5.36 )  [  48,   54,   58  ] . The degree of increased 
vascularity appears to be less marked in 
patients well controlled by medical therapy. 
The peak fl ow velocity in the inferior thyroid 
artery may be increased up to 120 cm/s   . The 
increased vascularity is a refl ection of the 

infl ammatory process and does not correlate 
with thyroid function.    
 On scintigraphy, the thyroid gland is diffusely 

enlarged with diffuse intense homogeneous 
tracer uptake (Fig.  5.3 ). This is in contrary to 
fi ndings in acute phase of thyroiditis (inhomoge-
neous reduced tracer uptake), toxic multinodular 
thyroid (patchy heterogeneous areas of increased 
and decreased tracer uptake in enlarged gland), 
and toxic adenoma (focal uptake in single 
nodule).  

  Fig. 5.28    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
shows a slight decrease in thyroid echogenicity ( large 
arrows ), but not as hypoechoic as the strap muscles ante-
riorly ( small arrows ). The parenchymal hypoechogenicity 

is the clue toward the diagnosis of autoimmune thyroidi-
tis, Graves’ disease in this case.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.29    Corresponding Doppler ultrasound (same 
patient as Fig.  5.28 ) shows marked increase in thyroid 
parenchymal vascularity in right lobe of the thyroid, 
consistent with Graves’ disease.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       
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   Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 

 Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (chronic lymphocytic 
thyroiditis) is the commonest cause of acquired 
hypothyroidism. It is an autoimmune disorder; 
pathologically, the thyroid gland is enlarged and 

demonstrates lymphocytic and plasma cell infi l-
tration, colloid-depleted follicles with atrophy, 
and interlobular fi brosis  [  66  ] . Clinically, patients 
usually present with goiter and symptoms of 
hypothyroidism. It is more common in females 
with a peak incidence between 40 and 60 years of 

  Fig. 5.30    Corresponding Doppler ultrasound (same patient as Fig.  5.28 ) shows marked increase in thyroid parenchy-
mal vascularity in left lobe of the thyroid, consistent with Graves’ disease.  Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.31    Transverse gray scale  ultrasound of the right 
lobe of the thyroid gland showing diffuse, parenchymal 
hypoechogenicity. Note areas of the gland are as hypoechoic 

as the strap muscles anteriorly. The ultrasound appearances 
are consistent with AITD, in this case Graves’ disease. 
 Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       
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  Fig. 5.32    Longitudinal gray scale  ultrasound of the right lobe of the thyroid gland in the same patient as Fig.  5.31  
shows diffuse, parenchymal hypoechogenicity       

  Fig. 5.33    Transverse gray scale  ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid showing diffuse, marked parenchy-
mal hypoechogenicity. Note areas of the gland are more 
hypoechoic compared to the strap muscles anteriorly 

( arrow ). The ultrasound appearances are  consistent 
with AITD, Graves’ disease.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.34    Longitudinal gray scale  ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid as in the same patient demonstrated 
in Fig.  5.33  showing diffuse, marked parenchymal 

hypoechogenicity. The ultrasound appearance is consis-
tent with AITD, Graves’ disease       
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  Fig. 5.36    Corresponding Doppler ultrasound (same patient as in Figs.  5.33  and  5.35 ), left lobe,  longitudinal view       

  Fig. 5.35    Corresponding Doppler ultrasound (same 
patient as in Figs.  5.33  and  5.34 ) shows marked increase 
in thyroid parenchymal vascularity (even with increase 

PRF and wall fi lter, in this case) consistent with Graves’ 
disease.  Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = IJV       

age. The diagnosis is primarily based on positive 
serology for thyroid autoantibodies (such as anti-
microsomal antibodies, antithyroglobulin, thyroid 
peroxidase) in symptomatic cases. However, the 
diagnosis may be missed when thyroid autoanti-
bodies are negative. Ultrasound has been shown 
to be of value in the diagnosis of Hashimoto’s thy-
roiditis and other autoimmune thyroid diseases 
with typical ultrasound appearances  [  67–  69  ] .  

   Ultrasound Features of Hashimoto’s 
Thyroiditis  [  2  ]  

 The ultrasound appearances vary in different 
phases of the disease. The hypoechogenicity may 
vary from being slightly hypoechoic to markedly 

hypoechoic (echogenicity less than adjacent 
muscle)  [  37  ] . 

   Focal Nodular/Lymphocytic Thyroiditis/
Pseudotumor (Figs.  5.37 – 5.40 )       

    Discrete nodules against an altered or normal • 
thyroid parenchymal echopattern  [  70,   71  ] .  
   • » 5% of all biopsied nodules  [  39  ] .  
  Lower incidence of    hypothyroidism (10%) • 
among patients with only nodular thyro iditis 
compared to 43% in patients with nodular 
 thyroiditis and diffuse Hashimoto’s thyro-
iditis  [  72  ] .  
  Nodular Hashimoto’s thyroiditis occurs in • 
almost equal frequency against a background 
of diffuse Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and in oth-
erwise normal thyroid parenchyma  [  72  ] .  
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  In nodular Hashimoto’s thyroiditis along with • 
diffuse Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, the “nodule” is 
solitary, solid, noncalcifi ed, hyperechoic, and 
haloed. However, without diffuse Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis, the “nodule” may have cystic 
change and eggshell calcifi cation  [  72  ] .  
  Vascularity in nodular Hashimoto’s • 
thyroiditis is variable and showed appearances 
simulating both benign and malignant thyroid 
nodules  [  72  ] .     

   Diffuse Thyroiditis (Figs.  5.41 – 5.51 )              
    Diffuse hypoechoic enlargement of the thy-• 
roid gland ± lobulated outlines.  
  Patchy ill-defi ned hypoechoic areas sepa-• 
rated by echogenic fi brous septa  [  73  ]  
(Figs.  5.43 – 5.48 ).  
  Multiple small ( • » 2–6 mm) nodules with a 
micronodular pattern involving the whole gland 
(Figs.  5.49 – 5.51 ). The nodules are hypoechoic 
and represent lymphocyte  infi ltration and their 

  Fig. 5.37    Longitudinal gray scale showing a well-defi ned/
haloed, noncalcifi ed, predominantly solid, and isoechoic thy-
roid nodule ( arrows ) with a small cystic portion. FNAC 

revealed it to be focal nodular Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note 
the relatively normal looking background thyroid parenchymal 
echoes ( asterisk )       

  Fig. 5.38    Longitudinal gray scale and Doppler of same thyroid nodule demonstrated in Fig.  5.37        
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  Fig. 5.39    Transverse gray scale showing a relatively 
isoechoic thyroid nodule ( open arrow ) in the right lobe 
anteriorly. Note the small bulge in thyroid contour indi-
cating the presence of the nodule. FNAC confi rmed focal 
nodular Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note the relatively normal 
thyroid parenchymal echoes ( asterisk ).  Arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.40    Transverse Doppler image of same thyroid nodule 
designated in Fig.  5.39  demonstrates its hypervascularity       

  Fig. 5.41    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. 
Note the focal ill-defi ned, solid, hypoechoic area ( large 
arrows ) seen in the thyroid parenchyma, a refl ection of 

lymphoid infi ltration. Also note the enlarged reactive 
looking pretracheal lymph node ( small arrows ), a frequent 
fi nding in patients with thyroiditis.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

bright rims are due to the fi brous septa seen 
within the gland  [  74  ] .  
  The vascularity within the gland may be vari-• 
able from the gland being hypovascular to 
diffuse hypervascularity  [  70  ] , and the fl ow 

velocities are normal. This hypervascularity 
in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis is due to the hyper-
trophic action of TSH  [  75  ] . When the TSH 
levels return to  normal, the hypervascularity 
decreases  [  75  ] .     
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   End/Late Stage 
    Small atrophic glandular parenchyma • 
(Figs.  5.52 – 5.54 )     
  More often hypovascular on power Doppler    • 
 Apart from the ultrasound fi ndings on the 

 thyroid gland, the presence of enlarged pretra-
cheal/paratracheal lymph nodes, and less com-
monly nodes in lateral compartment, is not 
uncommon  [  62  ] . They typically resemble reac-
tive lymph nodes with elliptical shape and 

 preserved echogenic hilum. Nodes exhibiting 
suspicious features may warrant FNA under 
ultrasound guidance. 

 In addition, thyroid non-Hodgkin lymphoma 
and antecedent Hashimoto’s thyroiditis are 
strongly associated  [  76,   77  ] . There have also been 
recent reports indicating a higher risk of papillary 
carcinoma in patients with Hashimoto’s thyroidi-
tis  [  78–  80  ]  (Fig.  5.55 ). The reported incidence of 
16%  [  81  ]  is higher than the 9–13% incidence of 
cancer in the general population of patients with 
thyroid nodules  [  5  ] . Therefore, in a patient with 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, the development of thy-
roid nodule or recent increase in size should be 
viewed with a high degree of suspicion and fol-
lowed by thyroid nodule/pseudonodule/lymph 
node FNAC. The sonographic features (gray 
scale and Doppler) of benign and malignant nod-
ules in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis are generally sim-
ilar to the ultrasound appearance of benign and 
malignant thyroid nodules in the general 
 population. Therefore, the nodule chosen for 
FNAC/biopsy in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis follows 
the same established criteria for nodules seen in 
the general population. However, presence of 
 calcifi cation (of any pattern) in nodules associ-
ated with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis should raise 

  Fig. 5.42    Transverse Doppler ultrasound of the thyroid gland 
in the same patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis demon-
strated in Fig.  5.41 . Open arrow = trachea, arrowhead = CCA       

  Fig. 5.43    Gray scale transverse ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroidi-
tis shows a mildly enlarged gland with rounded contours 
and diffuse marked parenchymal hypoechogenicity. Note 

the bright streaks ( arrows ) within the gland corresponding 
to intraglandular fi brosis in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis.  Open 
arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       
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the  suspicion of malignancy. In a recent report, 
 calcifi cation of any kind in nodules associated 
with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis had a 50% risk of 
being malignant compared to 4.7% in noncalci-
fi ed  nodules  [  81  ] .  

 On scintigraphy, the appearance of Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis also depends on the stage of the  disease 
 [  82  ] . In early stage, due to presence of TSH stim-
ulation in response to thyroid glandular 

 infl ammation, there is diffuse increased tracer 
uptake in the whole gland. Thyroid follicles dem-
onstrate a variable response to the chronic TSH 
stimulation, leading to patchy proliferation of 
these follicles, resulting in patchy areas of 
increased activity (follicles that respond to TSH) 
and of decreased activity (those that do not 
respond). In late stage, when more thyroid 
 parenchyma is replaced by fi brous tissue, the 

  Fig. 5.45    Doppler longitudinal ultrasound of the left lobe of the thyroid in the patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
demonstrated in Fig.  5.44        

  Fig. 5.44    Gray scale longitudinal ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis 
shows a mildly enlarged gland with rounded contours and 

diffuse marked parenchymal hypoechogenicity. Note the 
bright streaks ( arrows ) within the gland corresponding 
to intraglandular fi brosis in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis       

 

 



  Fig. 5.46    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a hypothy-
roid patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note the 
diffuse parenchymal hypoechogenicity and evidence of 

fi brosis within the gland ( arrows ).  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.47    Longitudinal gray scale  ultrasound in a hypo-
thyroid patient with Hashimoto’s  thyroiditis. Note the 

diffuse parenchymal hypoechogenicity and evidence of 
fi brosis within the gland ( arrows )         

  Fig. 5.48    Corresponding Doppler ultrasound (same 
patient as in Figs.  5.46  and  5.47 ) shows marked thyroid 
parenchymal vascularity. Such hypervascularity in a 

hypothyroid patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis is due to 
the hypertrophic action of TSH. The hypervascularity 
decreases when the TSH normalizes       
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  Fig. 5.49    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note the diffuse 
hypoechoic “ghostlike” thyroid parenchymal echoes 

( arrows ), a feature of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis.  Open 
arrow  = trachea       

  Fig. 5.50    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the 
thyroid in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note 
the diffuse heterogeneous pattern with focal hypoechoic 
areas giving the gland a “leopard skin”/“Swiss cheese” 

appearance. The focal hypoechoic areas represent lym-
phocytic infi ltration. Also note the enlarged, reactive 
pretracheal lymph node ( arrow ), a common association 
with thyroiditis.  Open arrow  = trachea       

  Fig. 5.51    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the thyroid in the patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis demonstrated 
in Fig.  5.50        
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  Fig. 5.52    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a patient with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis shows a diffuse reduction in 
 thyroid ( arrow ) size/volume and a hypoechoic parenchymal echopattern.  Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.53    Transverse gray scale  ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid, in a patient with atrophic 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note the reduction in thyroid 

size/volume, and hypoechogenicity.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.54    Longitudinal gray scale  ultrasound of the left lobe of the thyroid, in the patient with atrophic Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis as demonstrated in Fig.  5.53        
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gland fails to respond to TSH stimulation, giving 
rise to clinical hypothyroidism and nonuniform 
decreased tracer uptake in varying degree 
throughout the thyroid gland.   

   De Quervain’s Thyroiditis 

 De Quervain’s thyroiditis, also known as sub-
acute granulomatous thyroiditis, is a self-limiting 
infl ammatory condition that usually occurs 
 following an upper respiratory tract viral 
 infection. Patients typically present with neck 
pain, thyroid tenderness, odynophagia, and sys-
temic symptoms of infl ammatory disease  [  83  ] . 
There may be a palpable thyroid nodule or dif-
fuse goiter. In acute stage, the patient may be 
 thyrotoxic, followed by progress to a hypothyroid 
state in 2–4 months and euthyroid 6 months from 
the onset of symptoms.  

   Ultrasound Features of De Quervain’s 
Thyroiditis  [  2  ]  

   Acute Phase (Figs.  5.56 – 5.58 )       
    Focal, ill-defi ned, hypoechoic nodule in sub-• 
capsular location.  
  Transducer pressure elicits pain.  • 

  Adjacent thyroid glandular parenchyma may • 
appear heterogeneously hypoechoic/normal in 
echopattern.  
  Infl ammatory nodes in its vicinity.  • 
  Hypovascularity/avascularity of the nodule on • 
power Doppler ultrasound.     

  Fig. 5.55    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound in a patient 
with known Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Note the background 
parenchymal echoes are hypoechoic, heterogeneous with 
multiple small hypoechoic foci [lymphocytic infi ltration 
( arrows )]. Against this background is a well-defi ned 
nodule (calipers) with a thick solid rim and cystic 
centre. FNAC revealed this to be a papillary carcinoma 
against a background of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, a known 
association       

  Fig. 5.56    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a patient 
with De Quervain’s thyroiditis shows a focal, ill-defi ned, 
hypoechoic area ( arrow ) merging imperceptibly with 
normal thyroid parenchyma. The area was tender on trans-
ducer pressure and an FNAC confi rmed De Quervain’s 
thyroiditis.  Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.57    Transverse power Doppler ultrasound of the 
right lobe with De Quervain’s thyroiditis corresponds to 
the focal, hypoechoic area demonstrated in the same 
patient in Fig.  5.56        
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   Subacute Phase (Figs.  5.59 – 5.64 )         
    Glandular enlargement of the entire lobe or • 
whole gland.  
  Diffuse hypoechoic echopattern.  • 
  Residual localized tenderness on transducer • 
pressure.  
  Adjacent infl ammatory nodes.  • 
  Hypovascular parenchyma.    • 
 After several months, when the thyroid func-

tion is normalized, the ultrasound appearance of 
the thyroid gland usually returns to normal. 
However, cases of residual nodule/pseudonodule 
formation or glandular atrophy do occur. 

 The sonographic appearances in acute phase 
of De Quervain’s thyroiditis may mimic a thyroid 
nodule. The involvement is focal, hypoechoic, 
subcapsular in location, ± vascularity, and simu-
lates a hypoechoic thyroid nodule. This may 
raise the concern of a malignant thyroid nodule 
(particularly the hypoechogenicity and the pres-
ence of lymphadenopathy) and the need for a 
FNAC. 

 However, the presence of clinical infl amma-
tory signs and symptoms and thyroid tenderness 
should guide the sonologist toward the diagnosis. 
A follow-up ultrasound a week to 10 days later 
shows the progression of the infl ammatory pro-
cess to the other parts of the gland thus obviating 
the need of a FNAC.   

  Fig. 5.58    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound in the 
patient with De Quervain’s thyroiditits demonstrated in 
Figs.  5.56 ,  5.57  shows the same ill-defi ned focal 

hypoechoic area ( arrows ) which merges with the adja-
cent normal parenchyma       

  Fig. 5.59    Clinical photograph in a patient with De 
Quervain’s thyroiditis showing diffuse enlargement of the 
thyroid gland ( arrows ). The patient had fever and the 
gland was tender on palpation and transducer pressure       
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  Fig. 5.60    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
shows ill-defi ned, patchy, hypoechoic areas ( arrows ) in 
both lobes of the thyroid gland. Note they are nonhaloed/
marginated with adjacent areas of normal echogenicity. 

The thyroid gland was tender on transducer pressure 
and the sonographic appearances are consistent with 
De Quervain’s thyroiditis.  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.61    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the left 
lobe of the thyroid gland in the same patient demonstrated 
in Fig  5.60 .  Note the same ill-defi ned hypoechoic areas 

designated by the white arrows.  Open arrow=trachea, 
arrowhead=CCA.       

 



  Fig. 5.64    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a patient 
with De Quervain’s thyroiditis (same patient as in 
Figs.  5.60 – 5.63 ) showing multiple, solid, round, hypoechoic 

enlarged infl ammatory pre-/paratracheal lymph nodes ( arrows ). 
 Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.63    Longitudinal/oblique gray scale and Doppler ultrasound in a patient with De Quervain’s thyroiditis (same 
patient as in Figs.  5.60  and  5.61 )       

  Fig. 5.62    Longitudinal/oblique gray scale ultrasound in a patient with De Quervain’s thyroiditis (same patient as in 
Figs.  5.60  and  5.61 )       

 



   Silent Thyroiditis and Postpartum 
Thyroiditis 

 Silent thyroiditis, also known as painless thy-
roiditis, is a clinical syndrome that manifests as 
transient hyperthyroidism followed by transient 
hypothyroidism. It is an autoimmune disease 
that is characterized by elevated levels of thyroid 
peroxidase antibodies and thyroglobulin anti-
bodies  [  83  ] . Pathologically, there is lymphocytic 
infi ltration of thyroid follicles resulting in folli-
cular cell damage with release of excess thyrox-
ine into the circulation, resulting in transient 
thyrotoxicosis. This is followed, usually after 
1–4 weeks, by transient hypothyroidism before 
the thyroid  function becomes normalized. On 
ultrasound, the gland appears mildly enlarged 
with heterogeneous hypoechoic echopattern and 
shares similar  ultrasound features with other 
autoimmune  thyroid diseases. Thyroid scintigra-
phy reveals marked decrease in thyroid uptake 
 [  82  ] , which helps to distinguish silent thyroiditis 
from Graves’ disease. 

 Postpartum thyroiditis is a subtype of silent 
thyroiditis that appears during the fi rst postpar-

tum year. It occurs in up to 5% of postpartum 
women and has a high recurrence rate in subse-
quent pregnancy  [  84  ] . Thyrotoxicosis usually 
occurs 2–6 months after delivery and lasts for 
2–6 weeks, followed by a period of hypo-
thyroidism that usually lasts 2–6 weeks. 
Approximately 20–25% of patients develop per-
manent hypothyroidism  [  85  ] . Ultrasound shows 
glandular enlargement with diffuse hypoecho-
genicity of the parenchyma which may persist in 
patients with biochemical hypothyroidism  [  86  ] . 
Thyroid scintigraphic appearance resembles 
silent thyroiditis with markedly decreased tracer 
uptake  [  82  ] .  

   Riedel’s Thyroiditis (Figs.  5.65  and  5.66 ) 

     Riedel’s thyroiditis is a rare form of chronic thy-
roiditis, characterized by a fi broinfl ammatory 
process that partially destroys the thyroid and 
often involves surrounding tissues  [  87  ] . Clinically, 
it may be indistinguishable from thyroid malig-
nancy due to fi rm to hard consistency of the thy-
roid gland due to extensive fi brosing infl ammatory 

  Fig. 5.65    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a patient 
with Riedel’s thyroiditis showing a diffuse, hypoechoic, 
heterogeneous echopattern ( arrow ) of the right lobe and 
thyroid isthmus. The thyroid was hard and diffi cult to 

 penetrate on a core biopsy. Note the marked fi brosis seen 
on the biopsy specimen (Fig  5.66 )  Open arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       
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process and extension to perithyroidal soft tissues. 
Diffuse hypoechogenicity is the most common 
ultrasound fi nding based on limited case series 
 [  88  ] . Riedel’s thyroiditis may be associated with 
mediastinal or retroperitoneal fi brosis as well as 
sclerosing cholangitis.   

   Infection 

 Acute infectious thyroiditis is a rare condition of 
the thyroid gland as the thyroid gland itself is 
relatively resistant to infection because of its 
thick fi brous capsule, vascularity, high iodine 
content, and extensive lymphatics. 

 Acute suppurative thyroiditis is the 
commonest form of infection affecting the thy-
roid gland and perithyroidal soft tissue  [  89  ] . It is 
mostly seen in children with congenital condi-
tions connecting the thyroid directly to the 
oropharynx such as a piriform sinus fi stula or 
thyroglossal duct remnant. Rarer forms of infec-
tion, including tuberculous abscess  [  90  ]  and sep-
tic emboli derived from infective endocarditis 
 [  91  ] , have also been reported. 

   Acute Suppurative Thyroiditis 

 It is the most common form of acute infection of 
the thyroid gland. Gram-positive bacteria (staph-

ylococci and streptococci) are the common 
causative microorganisms. It predominantly 
affects children/adolescent and has a left-sided 
predominance. Typically, the affected child pres-
ents acutely with pain, fever, and painful swelling 
of thyroid gland. There is usually history of 
multiple similar episodes in the past requiring 
incision and drainage indicating the recurrent 
nature of the disease.  

   Ultrasound Features of Acute 
Suppurative Thyroiditis  [  2,   92  ]  

    The infl ammatory/infective changes fi rst occur • 
in perithyroid soft tissues producing 
hypoechoic soft tissue thickening due to 
edema and infl ammation.  
  Obliteration/blurring of fascial planes between • 
thyroid gland and adjacent soft tissue.  
  Intra- and extrathyroidal abscess formation: • 
ill-defi ned, hypoechoic, heterogeneous mass 
with internal debris, thick wall, and ± internal 
gas (Figs.  5.67 – 5.70 ).      
  Presence of infl ammatory lymph nodes in adja-• 
cent jugular chain and central compartment.    
 The role of ultrasound is to confi rm the diag-

nosis, assess extent of infection (e.g., extrathyroi-
dal ± thyroid involvement), detect abscess 
formation supplemented by image-guided aspira-
tion, and monitor response to antibiotic treatment. 
Further imaging is essential to demonstrate the 
piriform sinus fi stula and may include barium 
swallow (Fig.  5.71 )  [  93  ] , CT (Fig.  5.72 )  [  94  ] , or 
MRI  [  95  ] .     

   Radiation-Induced Thyroiditis 

   Thyroiditis Induced by External-Beam 
Radiotherapy (Figs.  5.73 – 5.79 ) 

          External-beam radiotherapy induces a variety of 
thyroid abnormalities and these include: primary 
hypothyroidism (3–92%), Graves’ disease (0.1–
2%), silent thyroiditis (0.6–3%), Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis (0.7–48%), Graves’ ophthalmopathy 
(0.2–1.3%), benign adenoma (0.6–3%), and 

  Fig. 5.66    The patient with Riedel’s thyroiditis demon-
strated in Fig.  5.65  underwent core biopsy.  The specimen 
demonstrates marked fi brosis with islands of normal thy-
roid follicles       
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  Fig. 5.68    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound in the same 
patient in Fig 5.67 with acute suppurative thyroiditis. Note 
the presence of an ill-defi ned, necrotic/cystic, hypoechoic 
area/abscess ( large arrows ) with internal debris and gas 

( small arrows ). This patient had a history of multiple left-
sided neck infections requiring incision and drainage. 
 Open arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.67    Transverse gray scale  ultrasound in a patient 
with acute suppurative thyroiditis. Note the presence of an 
ill-defi ned, necrotic/cystic, hypoechoic area/abscess 
( large arrows ) with internal debris and gas ( small arrows ). 

This patient had a history of multiple  left-sided neck 
infections requiring incision and drainage.  Open 
arrow  = trachea,  arrowhead  = CCA       
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  Fig. 5.69    Transverse gray scale ultrasound in a patient 
with fever, raised WCC, and a tender left-sided mass. 
Note the heterogeneous “mass” ( arrow ) anterior to the 
thyroid cartilage and medial to the left CCA ( open arrow ). 

It was soft on aspiration, and the location, appearance, and 
clinical signs are suggestive of acute suppurative 
 thyroiditis. Note the associated pyriform sinus fi stula 
( arrowhead ) clearly demonstrated on the ultrasound.       

  Fig. 5.70    The relationships between  4th branchial pouch fi stula (F), thyroid cartilage (TC), thyroid gland (TG), 
 trachea (Tr), and esophagus (E) are artistic renditions from the patient in Fig.  5.69        

thyroid cancer (0.35%)  [  96–  99  ] . Thyroid storm 
after IMRT has also been reported  [  100  ] . The 
radiation-related thyrotoxicosis is usually tran-
sient, whereas the hypothyroidism is usually per-
manent  [  101  ] .    External-beam radiation releases 

excessive thyroid hormones during treatment and 
 suppresses TSH through the negative feedback 
mechanism  [  99  ] . Thyroid damage is initially seen 
within the fi rst 6 months  [  102  ] , and the peak inci-
dence of hypothyroidism is seen 2–3 years after 
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treatment with half of the cases occurring within 
the fi rst 5 years following radiotherapy  [  96,   98, 
  103  ] . A shorter latency period is seen in patients 
who have received higher doses of radiation treat-
ment  [  103  ] . Autoimmune-induced reaction, thy-
roid parenchymal cellular damage, and vascular 

damage are listed as the supposed causes of 
 radiation-induced damage  [  96  ] . 

 Thyroiditis induced by radioactive iodine 
treatment: The induced thyrotoxicosis is tran-
sient; however, the hypothyroidism induced by 
such treatment is often permanent  [  101  ] .   

   Congenital Anomalies 

 The thyroid gland develops in the fi rst trimester 
of pregnancy, beginning around the fi fth week of 
gestation and is completed by the 10th week 
 [  104  ] . It develops from median and paired lateral 
anlages which fuse at midline by the tenth week 
giving the bilobed appearance of the thyroid 
gland. During fetal development, the thyroid 
gland descends from the foramen cecum down to 
the lower anterior neck via the thyroglossal duct, 
which subsequently degenerates and atrophies. 
Abnormal development or aberrant caudal 
descent of the thyroid gland results in a variety of 
congenital anomalies. 

 Dysgenesis of the thyroid gland accounts for 
80–90% of congenital primary hypothyroidism 
 [  105  ] . Approximately two-thirds of these patients 
have thyroid ectopia and one-third with thyroid 
agenesis. The roles of ultrasound and thyroid 
scintigraphy are to identify presence of functional 
ectopic thyroid tissue, most commonly at the 

  Fig. 5.71    Barium swallow in a patient with acute sup-
purative thyroiditis showing the presence of a fi stula 
( arrows ) arising from the left pyriform sinus ( asterisk ). 
The fi stula usually tracks through the perithyroid tissue 
and the left thyroid gland (95%) and is the cause of the 
recurrent thyroid infection       

  Fig. 5.72    Axial CECT (another patient) shows a left acute suppurative thyroiditis ( large arrows ) with focal areas of 
gas within ( small arrows ). Note normal contralateral thyroid gland ( asterisk )       
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  Fig. 5.73    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
in a patient who received external-beam RT for a head and 
neck  carcinoma. Note the heterogeneous, hypoechoic 

parenchymal thyroid echopattern. The U/S appearances 
are of an RT-induced thyroiditis.  Arrow  = trachea, 
 arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.74    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the patient who received external-beam RT for head and neck carci-
noma demonstrated in Fig.  5.73        

tongue base, and detection/presence of normal/
hypofunctioning thyroid tissue in the anterior 
neck  [  106  ] . 

 Aberrant descent of the thyroid gland may 
give rise to ectopic thyroid and thyroglossal duct 
cyst/fi stula. Ectopic thyroid can occur anywhere 
along the line of embryonic descent of the thy-
roid gland. Lingual thyroid gland at the base of 
the tongue is the commonest type of functioning 

ectopic thyroid tissue (Figs.  5.80 – 5.84 ). Ectopic 
thyroid has also rarely been found in the subman-
dibular and lateral neck regions  [  107,   108  ]  and 
may be misinterpreted as metastatic disease. 
Thyroid scintigraphy helps to confi rm presence 
of functioning ectopic thyroid tissue (Fig.  5.85 ). 
Thyroglossal duct cyst/fi stula is described in 
another chapter in this book discussing miscella-
neous neck lesions.        
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  Fig. 5.75    Transverse Doppler Ultrasound of the thyroid in the patient who received external-beam RT for a head and 
neck  carcinoma as demonstrated in Fig.  5.73.   Arrowhead  = CCA       

  Fig. 5.76    Longitudinal Doppler Ultrasound of the 
 thyroid in the patient who received external-beam RT 
for a head and neck  carcinoma which corresponds to the 
longitudinal gray scale image in Fig.  5.74 , note the 

 heterogeneous, hypoechoic parenchymal thyroid echo-
pattern with marked increase in vascularity. The U/S 
appearances are of an RT-induced thyroiditis.         

   Postoperative Thyroid Hypertrophy 

 Patients who have had surgery for previous 
benign thyroid disease may present for routine 
follow-up examination or with palpable thyroid 
mass/enlarging thyroid. 

 In patients who have had previous surgery for 
benign multinodular goiter, the residual thyroid 
may show evidence of multinodular change  [  2  ] . 
The nodules usually have the appearance of 
benign hyperplastic nodules, and the role of ultra-
sound is to determine the presence of any suspi-

 

 



  Fig. 5.78    Transverse gray scale image of left lobe of 
post-RT atrophic thyroid ( asterisk ). Note the small vol-

ume gland. Note the thick carotid walls ( arrowhead ), also 
a post-RT feature.  Arrow  = trachea       

  Fig. 5.77    Transverse gray scale image of right lobe of post-RT atrophic thyroid ( asterisk ). Note the small volume gland 
which is hypovascular on Doppler. Note the thick carotid walls ( arrowhead ), also a post-RT feature.  Arrow  = trachea       

  Fig. 5.79    Doppler image of post-RT atrophic thyroid. Note the small volume gland which is hypovascular on 
Doppler.        
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  Fig. 5.80    Clinical photograph of a young patient with a focal, well-defi ned, clinically obvious midline neck mass 
( arrow ). Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay Vaid, Pune       

  Fig. 5.81    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of the 
 clinically obvious neck mass shows it to be at the level of 
the hyoid bone ( horizontal arrows ). Note the nodule is 
heterogeneous on gray scale ( vertical arrow ). The thyroid 

bed did not show the  presence of normal thyroid tissue. 
The appearances  suggest the “nodule” to be ectopic thy-
roid tissue. Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay Vaid, Pune       
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  Fig. 5.82    Longitudinal color Doppler ultrasound of the 
clinically obvious neck mass shows it to be at the level of 
the hyoid bone ( vertical arrow ). Note the nodule is hyper-
vascular on Doppler ( Oblique arrow  designates margin of 

nodule). The thyroid bed did not show the  presence of 
normal thyroid tissue. The appearances  suggest the “nod-
ule” to be ectopic thyroid tissue. Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay 
Vaid, Pune       

  Fig. 5.83    Axial CECT shows the ectopic thyroid tissue at 
the level of the hyoid bone ( arrows ), which was also visu-
alized on ultrasound. Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay Vaid, Pune       

  Fig. 5.84    Axial CECT shows the ectopic thyroid tissue 
at the fl oor of mouth ( arrowheads ), which was also visualized 
on ultrasound. Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay Vaid, Pune       
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cious/malignant thyroid nodule, ± associated 
lymphadenopathy. 

 In patients who have had previous surgery for 
Graves’ disease, the residual thyroid tissue [in 
patients with subtotal thyroidectomy (Figs.  5.86 –
 5.89 )] and any lateral aberrant thyroid [in patients 

with total thyroidectomy (Figs.  5.90 – 5.95 )] may 
show postoperative hypertrophy. These patients 
often present with palpable “nodules” ± recurrent 
symptoms of thyrotoxicosis. The hypertrophied 
thyroid “nodules”/glands may be palpable and 
are usually round, hypoechoic with a heteroge-
neous parenchymal echopattern, vascular on 
Doppler  [  2  ] , and intensely enhancing on contrast-
enhanced CT. These must not be mistaken for 
abnormal nodes.            

  Fig. 5.85    A scintigram confi rms two foci of ectopic thy-
roid tissue ( arrow and arrowhead ), seen on ultrasound 
and CT.Courtesy: Dr. Sanjay Vaid, Pune       

  Fig. 5.86    Transverse left gray scale ultrasound in the same 
patient in Fig  5.85  with a previous history of subtotal thyroi-
dectomy in Graves’ disease. In the thyroid bed is the hyper-
trophied, heterogeneous residual thyroid gland ( arrow )       

  Fig. 5.87    Transverse right gray scale ultrasound in the 
patient with a previous history of subtotal thyroidectomy 
for Graves’ disease demonstrated in Figs.  5.85  and  5.86 . 
In the thyroid bed is the hypertrophied, heterogeneous 
residual thyroid gland ( arrow )       

  Fig. 5.88    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound in the 
patient in Figs  5.85 ,  5.86 , and  5.87  with a previous history 
of subtotal thyroidectomy for Graves’ disease.  In the 
thyroid bed is the hypertrophied, heterogeneous residual 
thyroid gland (arrow)        

 

 

 

 



  Fig. 5.89    Doppler longitudinal ultrasound in a patient 
with the previous history of subtotal thyroidectomy for 
Graves’ disease as demonstrated in Fig.  5.88 . In the 

 thyroid bed is the hypertrophied, heterogeneous residual 
thyroid gland ( arrow ) with increased vascularity       

  Fig. 5.90    Scintigram of a lateral aberrant thyroid in a 
patient with previous history of thyroidectomy for Graves’ 
disease. Note the two foci of uptake on the scintigram 
( open arrows ) which correspond to the hypertrophied, 

heterogeneous, hypoechoic “nodules” on ultrasound and 
intensely enhancing on CECT. These were confi rmed as 
lateral aberrant thyroid tissue at surgery and histology       
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  Fig. 5.91    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of discrete 
superior left neck nodule, Zone IIa adjacent to the sub-
mandibular gland. This is one of two confi rmed lateral 
aberrant thyroid tissue nodules confi rmed at surgery and 
histology       

  Fig. 5.92    Transverse gray scale ultrasound image of dis-
crete left inferior zone III nodule adjacent but separate 
from the mass demonstrated in Fig.  5.91  in the patient 
with prior total thyroidectomy for Graves disease       

  Fig. 5.93    Contrast-enhanced axial CT in the patient with prior thyroidectomy for Graves disease and recurrent hyper-
trophied lateral aberrant rest. This left sided mass corresponds to the nodule in zone III on ultrasound in Fig.  5.92        

  Fig. 5.95    Demonstration of the two lateral aberrent thy-
roid rests corresponding to the ultrasound and CT images 
noted in Figs.  5.91–  5.94        

  Fig. 5.94    Contrast enhanced axial CT scan demonstrat-
ing left neck mass in zone IIa corresponding to the ultra-
sound image demonstrated in Fig.  5.91 .  This is one of the 
two confi rmed hypertrophied lateral thyroid rests in this 
patient with recurrent Graves disease       
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   Conclusion 

 Benign thyroid disease is commonly encountered 
in routine clinical practice, and imaging, particu-
larly ultrasound, plays an important role in the 
diagnostic workup and subsequent follow-up of 
these patients. Every practicing sonologist should 
be familiar with the common use of ultrasound/
thyroid scintigraphy and typical imaging features 
of these common benign thyroid diseases.      
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 6      Malignant Thyroid Conditions       

     Ka   Tak   Wong,          Yolanda   Y.P.   Lee, and           Anil   T.   Ahuja           

   Introduction 

 Thyroid nodules are a common clinical dilemma; 
however, the vast majority are benign. The clini-
cal importance of thyroid nodules rests with the 
need to detect thyroid cancer, which occurs in 
5–10%. The risk depends on factors including 
age, gender, history of radiation exposure and 
family history  [  1,   2  ] . 

 The main aim in the management of a thyroid 
nodule is to identify the small group of patients 
with a malignancy who warrant timely defi nitive 
treatment while avoiding unnecessary investiga-
tions and treatment in the majority of patients 
with benign nodules. Imaging plays an important 
role in providing an accurate preoperative diag-
nosis, and in patients with proven thyroid malig-
nancy, it provides essential information such as 
local tumor extent and presence of regional and 
distant metastases. In addition, in patients with a 

high risk of tumor recurrence, imaging is an 
indispensible tool in the post-treatment surveil-
lance (local, regional, and distant).  

   Clinical Presentation 
of Thyroid Cancer 

 Thyroid carcinoma commonly presents as a 
 thyroid nodule, noticed eit   her by the patient or 
the clinician. Other less common clinical symp-
toms and signs include cervical lymphadenopa-
thy, recent onset of hoarseness (due to vocal cord 
palsy), dysphagia and upper airway obstruction. 
Small asymptomatic thyroid cancer is most often 
detected incidentally on routine imaging of the 
neck (ultrasound, CT, MRI and PET–CT) for 
other indications. 

 Clinical features that raise the suspicion of 
thyroid malignancy include history of childhood 
head and neck irradiation, total body irradiation 
for bone marrow transplantation  [  3  ] , history of 
thyroid cancer or thyroid cancer syndrome (e.g., 
Cowden’s syndrome, familial polyposis, Carney 
complex, multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) 2, 
and Werner’s syndrome) in a fi rst-degree relative, 
exposure to ionizing radiation from fallout in 
childhood or adolescence  [  4  ]  and rapid develop-
ment of hoarseness. 

 Pertinent physical signs suggesting probable 
malignancy include hard consistency of the thy-
roid nodule with an irregular edge, fi xation of 
nodule to adjacent structures (such as skin, strap 
muscles and cervical portion of trachea), vocal 
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cord palsy and ipsilateral enlarged cervical lymph 
nodes. However, at presentation most patients 
have no overt signs of thyroid cancer. Therefore, 
imaging is usually indicated to evaluate a thyroid 
nodule and regional nodal status.  

   Management Protocol 
of Thyroid Nodule 

 The American Thyroid Association (ATA) pub-
lished management guidelines in 2009 for patients 
with thyroid nodules and differentiated thyroid 
cancer  [  5  ] . 

 It is suggested that with the discovery of a thy-
roid nodule larger than 1–1.5 cm, a serum thy-
rotropin (TSH) level should be obtained as part of 
the initial evaluation. 

 If the serum TSH is subnormal, a radionuclide 
thyroid scan should be performed using either 
technetium  99m Tc pertechnetate or  123 I. 

 Diagnostic thyroid ultrasound (± FNAC) 
should be performed in all patients with a sus-
pected thyroid nodule with normal or high TSH 
level (associated with increased risk of malig-
nancy in a thyroid nodule  [  6  ] ) or a thyroid nodule 
found incidentally on computed tomography 
(CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or thy-
roidal uptake on  18 FDG-PET scan. 

 Routine measurement of serum thyroglobulin 
and calcitonin level is not recommended.  

   Fine Needle Aspiration 

 FNA is inexpensive, widely available, easy to per-
form, accurate (>90%)  [  7  ] , cost-effective method 
for evaluating thyroid nodules  [  5  ]  and commonly 
regarded a part of the initial investigation. Acute 
complications are rare, and there is no reported 
case of cutaneous implantation of malignancy fol-
lowing FNA of a thyroid lesion  [  7  ] . However, its 
success depends on the skill of the person doing 
the procedure and the experience of the cyto-
pathologist. FNA has an overall false negative rate 
of between 0.5% and 11.8% (pooled rate of 2.4%) 
and a false positive rate ranging from 0% to 7.1% 
(pooled rate of 1.2%)  [  8,   9  ] . The false negative 

rates can be reduced by better sampling tech-
niques, meticulous follow-up and serial FNA 
examinations  [  7  ] . While the nondiagnostic rate of 
FNA may vary among different centers depending 
on the level of local expertise, 15% non diagnosis 
is the maximum acceptable limit recommended 
by the Papanicolaou Society Guidelines  [  10  ] . 

 The role of ultrasound-guided FNA has been a 
source of controversy in literature, and therefore, 
its use may vary among different centers. In gen-
eral, an ultrasound-guided FNAC is recom-
mended for  [  11–  14  ] :

   Impalpable or poorly palpable nodules.  • 
  Nodules with a higher likelihood of either a • 
nondiagnostic cytology (>25–50% cystic 
component) or sampling error (diffi cult to 
 palpate or posteriorly located nodules).  
  Nondiagnostic or failed previous conventional • 
FNA.    
 A false negative rate of up to 2% may occur 

with ultrasound-guided FNA which may be 
higher for nodules with suspicious ultrasound 
features  [  15  ] . It is therefore suggested that a 
repeat FNAC should be performed, for thyroid 
nodules that have suspicious US features, even if 
the initial cytologic results indicate that it is a 
benign lesion  [  15  ] . 

 If the diagnostic ultrasound confi rms the pres-
ence of a predominantly solid nodule correspond-
ing to what is palpated, the FNA may be performed 
via palpation or US guidance.  

   Thyroid Imaging 

   Radionuclide Imaging 

 The use of radionuclide imaging in the work-up 
of a thyroid nodule and management of thyroid 
malignancy depends on the availability of dedi-
cated scanning equipment and appropriate radio-
pharmaceuticals,  99m Tc pertechnetate or  123 I/ 131 I 
are the more commonly used ones. 

 It is recommended in a patient with a thyroid 
nodule and subnormal TSH level to document 
whether the nodule is hyperfunctioning (tracer 
uptake > surrounding thyroid tissue: hot), isofunc-
tioning (tracer uptake = surrounding thyroid tissue: 
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warm), or nonfunctioning (tracer uptake < sur-
rounding thyroid tissue: cold)  [  5  ] . Hyperfunctioning 
nodules rarely harbor malignancy; if one is found 
that corresponds to the nodule in question, cyto-
logic evaluation may not be required. 

 For well-differentiated thyroid cancer treated 
with total thyroidectomy and radioiodine ablation, 
radioiodine whole-body scan (WBS) is recom-
mended for high-risk patients or those with elevated 
TSH-stimulated thyroglobulin level  [  16–  18  ] .   

   Positron Emission Tomography 

  18 FDG-PET has been utilized in the differentia-
tion of benign from malignant nodules  [  19–  22  ] . 
Although it appears to have a high sensitivity for 
malignant nodules, its specifi city is low  [  23  ] . The 
currently adopted clinical uses of  18 FDG-PET in 
thyroid cancers include  [  5  ] :

   Localization of thyroid cancer in thyroglobu-• 
lin-positive, radioactive iodine (RAI) scan-
negative patients.  
  Selection tool to identify patients unlikely to • 
respond to additional RAI therapy.  
  Initial staging and follow-up of high-risk • 
patients with poorly differentiated thyroid 

cancer unlikely to concentrate RAI, in which 
the tumor may be missed on RAI scan.  
  Initial staging and follow-up of invasive or • 
metastatic Hurthle cell carcinoma.  
  Prognostic tool for identifying patients with • 
distant metastases.  
  Measurement of post-treatment response fol-• 
lowing external beam irradiation, surgical 
resection, embolization or systemic therapy.    
 In general, low-risk patients are unlikely to 

require  18 FDG-PET as part of initial staging or 
follow-up.  

   CT and MRI 

 CT and MRI have only limited role in the investi-
gation of a thyroid nodule. In locally invasive 
thyroid malignancy (such as anaplastic carci-
noma), they help to evaluate the extrathyroid 
spread of tumor to the larynx, trachea and adja-
cent major vessels (Fig.  6.1 )  [  7,   24  ]  and provide 
evidence of regional or distant metastases.  

 The CT and MR appearances of malignant 
lesions are generally nonspecifi c with the excep-
tion of cystic papillary carcinoma. Cystic thyroid 
lesions (e.g. simple serous cysts) display low 

  Fig. 6.1    Axial noncontrast CT of the neck at the level of 
thyroid gland shows a large soft tissue mass in the right 
lobe of thyroid gland ( arrow ) infi ltrating the trachea 

( arrowheads ) and cervical portion of esophagus [nasogas-
tric tube ( open arrow ) in situ]       
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attenuation on CT and appear hypointense on 
T1-weighted and hyperintense on T2-weighted 
MR sequences. Due to the presence of thyroglob-
ulin within a cystic papillary carcinoma, these 
tumors appear isointense (to muscle) on CT and 
show hyperintense signal on both T1-weighted 
and T2-weighted sequences on MRI  [  25  ] . Similar 
features are seen in cystic nodal metastases from 
papillary carcinoma.  

   Thyroid Ultrasound 

 Advances in ultrasound technology and transducer 
development have now made it possible for most 
modern equipment to have a lateral resolution of 
2–3 mm. This makes it possible to clearly evaluate 
the thyroid parenchyma and detect small nodules. 

 The robust nature of equipment, its versatility, 
and reduced costs have made ultrasound a popu-
lar offi ce-based imaging technique across multi-
ple specialties, including head and neck. Although 
this improves clinical practice (as ultrasound is 
far more sensitive than palpation), it brings with 
it a unique set of problems as ultrasound now 
detects many small lesions/incidentalomas which 
would otherwise have gone undetected. 

 Consider these incidentalomas in the context 
of thyroid ultrasound. Using palpation, 4–7% of 
US population has a thyroid nodule compared to 
50–60% detected at autopsy and 67% discovered 
using high-resolution ultrasound  [  26  ] . The 
increasing use of ultrasound has led to a 2.4-fold 
increase in the incidence of thyroid nodule. 
Adding to this pool are the incidental thyroid 
nodules detected using CT, MRI  [  27  ]  and PET–CT 
done for indications unrelated to thyroid disease. 
This has led to an obvious increase in fi ne needle 
aspiration biopsies (FNABs), considered to be 
threefold in the decade 1995–2005  [  28  ] . Despite 
this early detection of thyroid nodules/cancer, the 
incidence of thyroid cancer deaths has remained 
stable for the last 40 years. This is because the 
commonest thyroid cancer detected is papillary 
thyroid cancer which has a very good prognosis 
with a 30-year survival rate of 95%  [  29  ] . It there-
fore appears that the early detection of this com-

mon thyroid cancer has made no signifi cant 
difference, and some suggest that occult papillary 
thyroid cancer may be a normal fi nding. Using 
2–3-mm fi ne sections (similar to the ultrasound 
resolution), at autopsy papillary carcinoma was 
present in 36% of normal people  [  30  ] . 

 Now, consider the following guideline issued by 
the American Thyroid Association  [  5  ]  which sug-
gests all thyroid nodules incidentally detected by 
US, CT, MRI, PET–CT (the risk of malignancy in 
FDG +ve nodules is about 33%, and these cancers 
may be aggressive  [  31  ] ) should undergo further 
evaluation, which in many cases would involve a 
FNAB. The above guideline is based on the fact 
that the incidence of thyroid cancer in incidentally 
identifi ed or nonpalpable thyroid nodules is the 
same as that in patients with palpable nodules  [  32–
  34  ] . The costs of investigation, treatment (if any), 
and follow-up surveillance (maybe a large number 
of cases) of these incidentally detected thyroid nod-
ules will have a signifi cant impact on the health 
services. This raises an ethical, fi nancial, and philo-
sophical dilemma which the health services will 
have to address and is beyond the scope of this 
chapter/book. This issue of increasing detection 
and investigation of incidentally detected thyroid 
nodule is eloquently discussed in an editorial enti-
tled “Thyroid Nodules: Is It time to turn Off the 
Ultrasound Machines” by John Cronan  [  35  ] . 
Statistics quoted in this editorial have been used in 
the preceding paragraphs to put the clinical dilemma 
of a ubiquitous thyroid nodule into perspective. 

 The major role of ultrasound in thyroid malig-
nancy includes  [  36  ] 

   Detection, delineation and characterization of • 
thyroid cancer.  
  Detection of cervical nodal metastases.  • 
  Follow-up of patients with benign disease.  • 
  Follow-up of patients after thyroidectomy for • 
early detection of local or regional nodal 
recurrence.  
  Imaging guidance for fi ne needle/core biopsy.    • 
 The following paragraphs will discuss the 

sonographic features of a thyroid nodule, their 
role in distinguishing a benign from malignant 
nodule, and the sonographic features that may 
help to identify which nodule to FNA. 
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  The sonographic evaluation of a thyroid 
 nodule includes : 

  Gray-scale ultrasound  – which evaluates size, 
shape, internal echogenicity/architecture, mar-
gins/halo, and presence or absence of cystic 
change and calcifi cation. 

  Doppler ultrasound  – assesses the presence 
and distribution of vessels within the thyroid 
nodule and intranodular intravascular resistance/
fl ow velocity (which we do not perform at our 
institution, as in our experience we fi nd it of very 
limited value in routine clinical practice). 

  Elasticity imaging  ( EI ) – evaluates the fi rm-
ness of a thyroid nodule in relation to adjacent 
tissues. This is discussed in detail in a separate 
chapter in the book. 

 In addition, a complete sonographic examina-
tion of the thyroid must include ultrasound 
assessment of nodal disease in the neck, pres-
ence/absence of extrathyroid/extracapsular 
spread (to adjacent soft tissues, trachea, esopha-
gus, and muscle) and tumor thrombosis/involve-
ment of carotid artery and internal jugular vein. 

 One must bear in mind that no single sono-
graphic feature has a high accuracy, and in rou-
tine clinical practice, a combination of features 
(gray scale, Doppler, EI) will help in distinguish-
ing benign from malignant disease. 

 Gray-scale features such as hypoechogenicity, 
taller than wide, irregular margin, absence of 
halo, microcalcifi cation and solid nature of a 
nodule are useful in identifying malignancy  [  32, 
  37–  44  ] . A combination of these features is better 
at predicting malignancy compared to any single 
feature  [  32,   39–  44  ] . 

 The role of nodule vascularity in predicting 
malignancy continues to be debated with some 
authors suggesting its useful role  [  32,   37,   41, 
  45–  50  ] , while others doubt its use in routine prac-
tice  [  27,   44,   51–  56  ] . Those doubting its use report 
that a combination of four gray-scale features 
alone (taller-than-wide sign, microcalcifi cation, 
marked hypoechogenicity, noncircumscribed) is 
better than vascularity + gray-scale features or 
vascularity alone  [  56  ] . 

 Features and combination of features which 
have a more reasonable predictive value for 
malignancy:

   Presence of punctate microcalcifi cations and • 
solid nature shows the highest accuracy (77%), 
specifi city (96%), positive predictive value 
(75%) but a low sensitivity (30%)  [  57  ] .  
  Absent halo and the presence of punctate • 
microcalcifi cations has a specifi city of 93% 
and sensitivity of 27%  [  44  ] .  
  A combination of an absent halo, increased • 
intranodular fl ow, and presence of punctate 
microcalcifi cations has a specifi city of 97% 
and sensitivity of 16%  [  44  ] .  
  Taller-than-wide nodule with at least two addi-• 
tional sonographic features (microcalcifi ca-
tion, hypoechogenicity and blurred margins) 
is the best compromise between missing a 
malignancy and cost benefi t  [  58  ] .  
  Hypoechoic nodule with coarse or microcalci-• 
fi cation, solid mass with refractive edges, cen-
tral vascularity, peripheral vascularity, 
isoechoic nodule ± halo  [  59,   60  ] .    

 Sonographic appearances which may be highly 
predictive of a benign nodule:

   A pure cystic nodule, although rare (<2% of • 
all nodules), is highly unlikely to be malig-
nant  [  61  ] .  
  A spongiform appearance, defi ned as an aggre-• 
gation of multiple microcystic components in 
more than 50% of the nodule volume, is 99.7% 
specifi c for benign thyroid nodule with a neg-
ative predictive value for malignancy of 98.5% 
 [  43,   60,   62  ] .  
  The presence of a comet-tail sign in a thy-• 
roid nodule indicates a benign colloid 
nodule  [  63  ] .  
  Colloid cyst, large cystic nodule, spongiform/• 
puff pastry appearance, hyperechoic nodule 
 [  59,   60  ] .    
 These combinations continue to be refi ned, 

and the Thyroid Imaging Reporting and Data 
System (TIRADS) (similar to Breast Imaging 
Reporting and Data System, BIRADS) has been 
suggested to improve patient management and 
cost-effectiveness and avoid unnecessary FNABs 
 [  64  ] . We believe that every sonologist will build 
their own body of knowledge and identify/apply 
the combination of features they fi nd useful in 
distinguishing benign from malignant disease. 
This is possible because many of the nodules will 
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undergo FNAB, and sonographic combinations 
in correlation with FNAB will form the basis for 
such knowledge/experience acquisition. 

 The following paragraphs discuss each sono-
graphic feature in greater detail.  

   Size of Nodule 

        • Measurement method  should be standardized 
to minimize interobserver variability. Nodules 
should be measured with the calipers placed 
outside of any visible halo. The maximum 
diameter of the nodule should be measured 
 [  27  ] .   
       • Nodule size  is not predictive of malignancy; 
the likelihood of cancer in a thyroid nodule 
has been shown to be the same regardless of 
the size measured at US  [  32,   34,   39,   65  ] . The 
incidence of malignancy identifi ed in nonpal-
pable nodules is the same as in patients with 
palpable thyroid nodule  [  26  ] .  
      ATA Management Guidelines 2009 suggest • 
that only thyroid nodules (irrespective of pal-
pable or nonpalpable) >1 cm should be evalu-
ated as they have a greater potential to be 
clinically signifi cant  [  5  ] . In addition, uncer-
tainties exist as to whether or not diagnosis of 
smaller cancer improves life expectancy, as 
well as concern that inclusion of smaller nod-
ules would lead to an excessive number of 
biopsies.  
       • Nodule growth  itself is not pathognomonic of 
malignancy. While benign nodules may 
decrease in size, they often increase in size, 
albeit slowly  [  66  ] . The rate of thyroid nodule 
growth cannot distinguish between benign and 
malignant nodules  [  67  ] . However, nodule 
growth is an indication for repeat FNAC/
biopsy  [  5  ] .   There is no consensus on the defi -
nition of nodule growth; some groups suggest 
a 15% increase in nodule volume, while others 
recommend measuring a change in the mean 
nodule diameter  [  66,   68  ] . ATA recommends a 
reasonable defi nition of growth as a 20% 
increase in nodule diameter with a minimum 
increase in two or more dimensions of at least 

2 mm  [  5  ] . However, others suggest that the 
presence or absence of growth is not a reliable 
indicator of the nature of a thyroid nodule 
 [  5,   69–  74  ] .  
      The diagnostic accuracy of ultrasound is dif-• 
ferent for nodules smaller than 10 mm (i.e. 
small nodule) and those larger than 10 mm 
(i.e. large nodule). The US features suggestive 
of malignancy show a higher specifi city and a 
lower sensitivity for large nodules than for 
small nodules  [  43  ] . For small nodules, the US 
feature of hypoechogenicity including marked 
hypoechogenicity showed a comparatively 
high sensitivity (90.9%) but a low specifi city 
(37.4%). Malignant nodules with diameter of 
10 mm or smaller showed microcalcifi cations 
less frequently than did nodules with a larger 
diameter (36.6% vs. 51.4%)  [  43  ] . The diag-
nostic value of microcalcifi cation for cancer 
detection was higher for large nodule (51.4% 
sensitivity and 91.6% specifi city) than for 
small nodule (36.6% sensitivity and 87.9% 
specifi city)  [  43  ] .  
      Size cannot be used as a cutoff for risk of ext-• 
racapsular spread or metastatic growth  [  32, 
  34,   75–  80  ]  as the prevalence of extracapsular 
spread, multifocality and metastatic growth is 
similar in nodules <10 mm and >10 mm  [  32  ] .  
       • Do ultrasound features of malignancy vary 
between small nodules  £ 15 mm (SN) and large 
nodules  ³ 15 mm [  81  ]? 
   (a)     Features of malignancy irrespective of 

SN or LN: hypoechogenicity, presence of 
microcalcifi cation, and shape (taller than 
wide).

The  most sensitive  feature being 
hypoechogenicity, however, the specifi c-
ity was low particularly in SN  [  81  ] . 

 The  most specifi c  feature was the pres-
ence of microcalcifi cation  [  27,   32,   34,   39, 
  40,   43  ] . However, malignant nodules 
<10 mm showed microcalcifi cation less 
often than larger nodules, and the overall 
sensitivity was low  [  56,   81  ] . 

 In predicting malignancy, shape of the 
lesion is more useful in SN compared to 
LN  [  78,   81  ] .  
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   (b)    In selection of nodules for FNAB:
   Some reports suggest the sonographic • 
features associated with malignancy 
are similar in SN and LN  [  58  ] .  
  Others indicate that the usefulness of • 
sonographic features suggesting 
malignancy is lower in patients with 
LN compared to SN  [  78,   82  ] , and the 
only reliable indicator was hypoecho-
genicity.  
  And some report the sonographic fea-• 
tures suggestive of malignancy (taller 
than wide, hypoechogenicity, presence 
of microcalcifi cation, spiculated mar-
gins) showed lower sensitivity and 
higher specifi city for nodules >10 mm 
 [  43,   56  ] .         

       • Should small nodules be FNAed or followed up ?    
 It is generally believed that follow-up is 

better than FNAB of small nodules ( £ 5 mm), 
as FNAB of such small nodules frequently 
lead to inadequate specimens and have a high 
false positive rate  [  83  ] . The reason for follow-
up of such nodules is for early detection of 
small invasive cancers and evaluation of extra-
capsular spread and presence of any malignant 
lymphadenopathy  [  84,   85  ] .      

   Calcifi cation 

     Calcifi cation may be present in up to 30% of • 
thyroid nodules and can be divided into differ-
ent categories.  
  Microcalcifi cation is defi ned as tiny (<2 mm • 
diameter) punctate echogenic foci with or with-
out posterior acoustic shadowing (Fig.  6.2 ). 
Macrocalcifi cation is defi ned as calcifi cation 
>2 mm in diameter  [  69  ] . It is hypothesized that 
microcalcifi cations are the imaging equivalent 
of aggregates of psammoma bodies (infarcted 
papillae attracting calcium which is deposited 
on dying cells) characteristic of papillary 
carcinoma.  
 The presence of microcalcifi cations is one of • 
the most specifi c features of malignancy, with 
a specifi city of 85.8–95% and a positive 
 predictive value of 41.8%–94.2%  [  27,   32,   39, 
  51,   86  ] . The presence of microcalcifi cations in 
a predominantly solid nodule increases cancer 
risk threefold compared to a predominantly 
solid nodule without any calcifi cation  [  27  ] . 
However, presence of microcalcifi cation may 
not be a reliable predictor of malignancy in 
nodules <10 mm  [  56  ] .  

  Fig. 6.2    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a solid hypoechoic nodule ( arrow ) 
in the lower pole with foci of microcalcifi cations ( arrow-
heads ). Note the small size (<1 mm) and absence of 

 posterior acoustic shadowing. Also note the anterior 
 margins of the nodule are inseparable from the overly-
ing strap muscle ( open arrow ) indicating extracapsular 
involvement       
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  The absence of fi ne posterior acoustic • 
 shadowing may make it diffi cult to reliably 
differentiate microcalcifi cation from a comet-
tail artifact (Fig.  6.3 ) (which suggests benig-
nity). In order to better evaluate these 
echogenic foci:

   Increase the scanning frequency as this  –
facilitates the detection of fi ne posterior 
acoustic shadowing (increasing frequency 

increases sound attenuation and may better 
delineate the fi ne shadowing).  
  Newer equipment with multidirectional  –
scanning and image “softening” software 
may make it diffi cult to see the microcalci-
fi cation as discrete foci. Scanning in the 
fundamental mode (or in the Doppler mode 
with the color gain turned low) better delin-
eates the fi ne shadowing (Fig.  6.4 ).  

  Fig. 6.3    ( a ) Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of a pre-
dominantly cystic thyroid nodule ( arrow ) containing 
echogenic foci with “comet-tail” artifacts ( arrowheads ) 
indicating presence of colloid within a benign colloid 

cyst. ( b ) Gray-scale sonogram showing a solitary comet-
tail artifact ( arrowhead ) often referred to as “cat’s eye” 
artifact within a cystic colloid nodule ( arrow )       
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  Fig. 6.4    ( a ) Transverse gray-scale sonogram of a con-
fi rmed papillary carcinoma ( arrow ). Note that it shows 
faint echogenic foci ( arrowheads ) within but no obvious 
posterior acoustic shadowing. ( b ) Corresponding power 
Doppler sonogram with the power gain turned down 
(resulting in gray-scale ultrasound in the fundamental 

mode) shows multiple linear posterior acoustic shadows 
( open arrows ) arising from the nodule. Tracing back on 
real-time ultrasound shows these shadows originated from 
echogenic foci/microcalcifi cation within the nodule. Also 
note the tumor is inseparable from the trachea ( curved 
arrow )       
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  A twinkling artifact behind an echogenic  –
focus is another clue to the presence of 
microcalcifi cation  [  45  ] .       

  Coarse or dense calcifi cation is larger than • 
2 mm, cast posterior acoustic shadowing 
(Fig.  6.5 ), and can be found in both benign 
and malignant nodules. These dystrophic cal-
cifi cations are present in areas of fi brosis and 
tissue degeneration and necrosis. Coarse cal-
cifi cations are often seen with benign nodules 
and indicate long-standing disease  [  87–  89  ] . 
Coarse calcifi cations, either associated with 

microcalcifi cations or appearing in the center 
of a hypoechoic nodule, may be worrisome for 
malignancy  [  61,   90  ] . The presence of coarse 
calcifi cations in a predominantly solid nodule 
increases cancer risk twofold compared to a 
predominantly solid nodule without any calci-
fi cation  [  27  ] .   
  Peripheral or “eggshell” calcifi cation • 
(Fig.  6.6 ), once thought to indicate benign 
nodule, may be found in malignant nodule 
 [  90,   91  ] . It is reported to have an 18.5% preva-
lence in malignant thyroid nodules  [  91  ] . It is 
particularly worrisome if the rim calcifi cation 
is interrupted, indicating probable malignant 
tumor invasion  [  92  ] . However, the relation-
ship of rim calcifi cation with malignancy has 
yet to be defi nitively established, and its pres-
ence shows no statistical signifi cance in dif-
ferentiating a benign from a malignant nodule 
 [  27,   56  ] .      

   Solid/Cystic Consistency 

     A pure cystic nodule, although rare (<2% of • 
all nodules), is highly unlikely to be malignant 
 [  62  ] . Pure cystic nodules harbor low risk of 
cancer compared to 30% risk of malignancy in 
complex cystic nodules  [  62  ] .  

  Fig. 6.5    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a mixed cystic/solid nodule ( arrow ) with 
coarse calcifi cation ( arrowheads ) casting a posterior 
acoustic shadow. The sonographic appearances are sug-
gestive of a benign nodule       

  Fig. 6.6    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
gland shows a dense thin, complete rim calcifi cation 
( arrowheads ).  Asterisk  – left common carotid artery; 

 Open arrow  – trachea. The role of rim/annular calcifi ca-
tion in suggesting malignancy is not well established and 
remains controversial       
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  The vast majority of “cystic” nodules seen in • 
routine clinical practice are complex cystic 
nodules and represent colloid nodules and 
hyperplastic nodules as a congenital thyroid 
cyst is very rare. The presence of multiple or 
solitary (“cat’s eye” artifact   ) comet-tail arti-
facts within a cystic nodule (Fig.  6.3 ) suggests 
a colloid nodule and requires no further inves-
tigation  [  63  ] . In a complex nodule that is 
 predominantly cystic (i.e., >50% nodule vol-
ume is cystic) but has an associated solid com-
ponent, the intranodular fl uid represents 
degeneration and possible hemorrhage. The 
“solid” component within such a nodule is 
often a “blood clot” due to previous intranod-
ular hemorrhage. On Doppler, such a solid 
component is invariably avascular and soft 
(often mobile) on FNAB (Fig.  6.7 ).   
  A spongiform appearance (Fig.  • 6.8 ), defi ned 
as an aggregation of multiple microcystic 
components in more than 50% of the nodule 
volume, is 99.7% specifi c for a benign nodule 
 [  43,   60,    62  ] . Such an appearance is similar to 
the honeycomb pattern or puff pastry appear-
ance  [  60  ] . It is believed that such a spongi-
form appearance may represent an earlier 
step of cystic degeneration of a nodular 
hyperplasia  [  62  ] .   

  A cystic component occurs in 13–26% of all • 
thyroid malignancies  [  47,   93  ] , but a predomi-
nant cystic malignancy is uncommon. A care-
ful US assessment of the solid component 
often reveals suspicious features, including 

  Fig. 6.8    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
gland shows a well-defi ned, heterogeneous, predomi-
nantly cystic nodule ( arrows ) with a “spongiform” 

 appearance.  Asterisk  – right common carotid artery;  open 
arrow  – right internal jugular vein       

  Fig. 6.7    Longitudinal power Doppler ultrasound shows a 
complex nodule with cystic elements containing debris 
( arrowheads ), solid septa ( arrows ), and cystic septated 
portion ( curved arrow ). Note the absence of vascularity 
within the septa. The sonographic appearances are of a 
nodule with hemorrhage within. Aspiration of the cystic 
part usually yields altered blood       
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vascularity, solid excrescences protruding into 
the cyst, microcalcifi cations and ± associated 
malignant nodes.  
  Predominant solid (Fig.  • 6.9 ) nature of a thyroid 
nodule is reported to have high sensitivity (69–
75%) in predicting malignancy  [  27,   37,   40  ] . 
However, it has a fairly low positive predictive 
value in that a solid nodule has only a 15.6–27% 
chance of being malignant. In addition, 60–83% 
of benign nodules (which are far more common) 
are predominantly solid  [  51,   94  ] . Therefore, 
predominant solid nature of the nodule alone is 
not a useful predictor for malignancy.      

   Multiplicity of Nodules 

     With the increasing use of high-end ultra-• 
sound equipment and improving transducer 
technology, it is quite common to detect the 
presence of multiple small (3–5 mm) nodules, 
bilaterally and in the lower poles of the thy-
roid gland. In our experience, it is unusual to 
see a solitary thyroid nodule on ultrasound, 
and most cancers detected by ultrasound are 
against this background of “multinodularity” 
(Fig.  6.10 ).   
  Patients with multiple thyroid nodules have • 
the same risk of malignancy as those with 
solitary nodules  [  32,   61,   95  ] .  

  The overall incidence of cancer in patients with • 
thyroid nodules selected for FNAB 
is 9.2–13%, irrespective of the number of nod-
ules detected by ultrasound  [  32,   34,   96,   97  ] . 
In patients with multiple thyroid nodules, 
the cancer rate/nodule decreases. However, 
the overall cancer rate/patient, 10–13%, is the 
same as in a patient with solitary nodule 
 [  34,   97  ] .  
  While the thyroid cancers found in patients 
with multiple nodules are often in the domi-
nant or largest nodule, in approximately one-
third of cases, the cancer is in a nondominant 
nodule  [  62  ] . Sonographic characteristics 
rather than size should therefore be used to 
prioritize nodules for FNA based on their indi-
vidual risk of cancer.     

   Halo/Margin 

     When evaluating the edges of a thyroid nod-• 
ule, one assesses two aspects: 
 Halo: is a thin, 1-mm, sonolucent rim that sur-
rounds the thyroid nodule (Fig.  6.11 ). Benign 
hyperplastic nodules are slow growing and 
lack a true capsule. A halo around such a nod-
ule represents compressed perinodular thy-

  Fig. 6.9    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of a malignant 
solid, hypoechoic thyroid nodule ( arrow ).  Asterisk  – right 
common carotid artery; arrowhead – right internal jugular 
vein       

  Fig. 6.10    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a malignant nodule ( arrow ) in the upper 
pole of left lobe against a background of multinodular 
change ( arrowhead ). Most cancers detected by ultrasound 
are seen against a background of multinodularity, and 
nodule selection for FNA should be based on sonographic 
appearances of each nodule. With high-resolution ultra-
sound, it is quite unusual to see a truly solitary nodule       
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roid tissue and its vascularity which is often 
demonstrated on Doppler (50% of all benign 
nodules), but such vascularity is less common 
in invasive cancers.  
 A thick avascular halo (Figs.  6.12  and  6.13 ), 
which represents a fi brous capsule around a 
neoplastic mass (follicular or Hurthle cell), is 
more concerning  [  46  ] . The presence or absence 
of a halo is not a good indicator of the nature 
of the thyroid nodule as it is absent in about 
half of benign nodules  [  93,   98  ]  and 10–24% of 

all papillary carcinomas may have a complete/
incomplete halo around it  [  47,   93,   99,   100  ] .   
 Margins: the margins of a thyroid nodule were 
previously described as well defi ned or ill 
defi ned (considered ill defi ned when more 
than 50% of its border is not clearly demar-
cated  [  101  ] ). Ill-defi ned margins are thought 
to represent malignancy (specifi city 15–59% 
 [  32,   94  ] ). However, with the use of modern 
high-resolution transducers, the margins are 
now reclassifi ed  [  56  ] :  

  Fig. 6.11    ( a ) Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the 
thyroid gland shows a nodule with solid and cystic 
 elements ( arrow ) and a thin hypoechoic halo ( arrow-
heads ). ( b ) The hypoechoic halo is vascular ( open arrows ) 

on power Doppler examination and represents compressed 
thyroid parenchyma. The presence of thin vascular 
hypoechoic halo is suggestive of benignity       
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  Well-defi ned, smooth: suggestive of benig-• 
nity (Fig.  6.14 )   
  Spiculated, sharply demarcated: indicative • 
of malignancy (Fig.  6.15 )   
  Ill-defi ned (where the edge of the lesion • 
cannot be demarcated from adjacent thy-
roid parenchyma): seen in both benign and 
malignant lesions     

   Shape 

     A taller-than-wide shape (Fig.  • 6.16 ) is reported 
to be very specifi c (93% specifi city  [  39  ] ) in 
differentiating malignant thyroid nodule from 
its benign counterpart  [  39,   43,   73  ] .   
  The anteroposterior-to-transverse diameter • 
(A/T) ratio  ³ 1 has been reported to have high 

  Fig. 6.12    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a small ill-defi ned, solid, hypoechoic 
nodule ( arrow ) with a thick hypoechoic halo ( arrow-

heads ). Note the fi ne echogenic foci within and the 
 ill-defi ned margins. Pathology – papillary carcinoma       

  Fig. 6.13    Longitudinal power Doppler ultrasound shows 
a heterogeneous nodule with a thick halo which shows no 
obvious vascularity. Such an “avascular” halo is 
 suspicious for a malignant nodule and represents the true 

capsule of the lesion. The vascular haloes seen in benign 
hyperplastic nodules represent compressed vessels/ 
thyroid tissue, and such nodules do not have a true  capsule 
around them       
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sensitivity (84%) and specifi city (82%) for 
detection of thyroid cancer  [  102  ] .  
  It is postulated that the growth behavior of • 
thyroid malignancy is similar to that of breast 
cancer with growth across normal tissue 
planes, while benign nodules grow parallel 
to normal tissue planes  [  103  ] . The mecha-
nism for the taller-than-wide sign is minimal/
no compression of the nodule by the ultra-
sound transducer which occurs more com-
monly in malignant than benign thyroid 
nodules  [  104  ] .     

   Echogenicity 

     Echogenicity of a thyroid nodule is assessed • 
in respect to the thyroid parenchyma and 
strap muscles and is classified as markedly 
hypoechoic (hypoechoic to adjacent strap 
muscle), hypoechoic (hypoechoic to thy-
roid parenchyma), isoechoic (isoechoic to 
thyroid parenchyma), or hyperechoic (rela-
tively echogenic than thyroid parenchyma) 
(Fig.  6.17 )  [  43  ] .   
  Hypoechogenicity in a thyroid nodule is • 
thought to represent its microfollicular struc-
ture on histology, whereas iso/hyperechoic 
nodules have a macrofollicular structure  [  105  ] .  
  When the echogenicity of a mixed (solid and • 
cystic) thyroid nodule is assessed, one evaluates 
the echogenicity of the solid component rela-
tive to thyroid parenchyma and strap muscles.  
  As the echogenicity of a thyroid nodule • 
increases, the risk of malignancy decreases 
and hypoechoic nodules have a higher ten-
dency of being malignant compared to iso/
hyperechoic nodules.  
  Though most malignant nodules are • 
hypoechoic, nearly 50% of benign nodules 

  Fig. 6.14    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a solid, isoechoic nodule ( arrow ) with 
well-defi ned margins and a thin hypoechoic halo. The 
sonographic appearances are more in favor of a benign 
nodule       

  Fig. 6.15    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of a malig-
nant thyroid nodule ( arrow ) in the thyroid gland. Note 
its hypoechogenicity, solid nature, and spiculated margins 
( arrowheads ) with the adjacent glandular parenchyma       

  Fig. 6.16    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the thy-
roid gland shows a markedly hypoechoic nodule ( arrow ) 
which is taller than wide. Note the presence of spiculated 
margin ( arrowheads ) and presence of microcalcifi cations 
( open arrow ). It demonstrates most of the sonographic 
features associated with malignancy       
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  Fig. 6.17    Gray-scale ultrasound showing the spectrum 
of echogenicity of a thyroid nodule ( arrows ) ( a ) markedly 
hypoechoic, ( b ) hypoechoic, ( c ) isoechoic, and ( d ) hyper-

echoic. The risk of malignancy decreases as the echoge-
nicity increases       
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and the majority of small benign nodules may 
be hypoechoic as well  [  32,   39,   43  ] . As benign 
nodules are much more commonly seen in 
routine practice, a large proportion of 
hypoechoic nodules will turn out to be benign 
rather than malignant.  
  Marked hypoechogenicity is highly specifi c • 
for a malignant nodule  [  39,   43  ]  and is a more 
specifi c and reliable criterion for malignancy.     

   Vascularity 

     Doppler ultrasound assesses the vascularity of • 
a thyroid nodule to help determine the likeli-
hood of a thyroid nodule being malignant.  
  Color-fl ow Doppler provides information • 
regarding both direction and velocity, whereas 
power Doppler does not provide any informa-
tion regarding velocity or fl ow direction. 
However, it is more sensitive in the detection 
of fl ow, has less noise interference, and is less 
dependent on the angle of incidence between 
the ultrasound waves and the moving objects. 
Therefore, power Doppler is generally the 
preferred imaging technique for assessing vas-
cularity of thyroid tissue  [  46  ] .  
  To adequately perform Doppler sonography of • 
thyroid nodules, it is essential to calibrate the 
equipment for highest sensitivity in the detec-
tion of vascularity. The parameters for this 
include:

   Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF):  –
350–500–700 Hz  
  Persistence: medium   –
  Wall fi lter: low   –
  Color gain: Increase the color gain till color  –
noise appears. Then gradually reduce it to a 
level to eliminate the color noise. This 
would be the correct level for color gain  
  Transducer pressure: light      –

  There are a variety of vascular patterns • 
described; however, when the parameters are 
optimally set, three major patterns of vascular-
ity are common in literature: Type I: complete 
absence of fl ow signal within the nodule, Type 
II: perinodular fl ow signal, and Type III: marked 
intranodular flow signal (Fig.  6.18 )  [  106  ] .  

In routine clinical practice, the distribution of 
vessels related to a thyroid nodule is classifi ed 
as central or peripheral. Most benign nodules 
have either absent vascularity (Type I) or its 
perinodular vascularity is greater than intran-
odular vascularity (Type II > Type III). In 
malignant nodules, the intranodular vascularity 
is greater than peripheral vascularity (Type 
III > Type II  [  32,   107  ] ). In our experience, 
Type I vascularity is not often seen as most 
modern equipment (with their high Doppler 
sensitivity) are able to demonstrate small 
intranodular or perinodular vessels routinely. 
Therefore, the absence of vascularity in a thy-
roid nodule may be explained by equipment or 
technique used  [  108  ] .  
  Though solid hypervascular thyroid nodules • 
have a high likelihood of malignancy (as high 
as 42%  [  37  ] ), the Doppler characteristics of a 
thyroid nodule cannot be used to exclude 
malignancy because 14% of solid nonhyper-
vascular nodules may be malignant  [  37  ] .  
  Type III vascularity is a signifi cant criterion to • 
suggest malignant disease; intranodular blood 
fl ow is observed in 91.7% of malignancy and 
in 65.3% of benign nodule ( p  < 0.005)  [  41  ] . 
The combination of an absence of halo sign on 
gray-scale US and a Type III vascularity pat-
tern has a higher sensitivity (83.3%) for malig-
nancy with a specifi city of 43.7%  [  41  ] . The 
combination of absent halo plus microcalcifi -
cations and a Type III vascularity pattern has 
sensitivity of 72.2% and specifi city of 77.2% 
 [  41  ] . The combination of microcalcifi cation 
and Type III vascularity has a sensitivity of 
80.6% and specifi city of 75.4% in identifying 
malignancy  [  41  ] .  
  Resistive index (RI) obtained from spectral • 
Doppler analysis has been used to differentiate 
malignant and benign thyroid nodules  [  109, 
  110  ] . Malignant nodules have a mean RI of 
0.72 ± 0.13 which is signifi cantly higher than 
those associated with benign nodules (0.6 ± 0.08) 
 [  109  ] . The RI cutoff of 0.75 has a good accu-
racy (91%), specifi city (97%), and negative 
predictive value (92%) in predicting malig-
nancy, with relatively low sensitivity (40%) and 
positive predictive value (67%)  [  110  ] .  
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  Fig. 6.18    Power Doppler ultrasound assessment of 
 thyroid nodules with ( a ) Type II vascularity (perinodular 
vascularity > intranodular vascularity) and ( b ) Type III 
vascularity (marked intranodular chaotic vascularity). 

With modern equipment, Type I vascularity (avascular) is 
rarely seen in solid thyroid nodules. However, predomi-
nantly cystic nodule may show no obvious vascularity ( c )       
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  Malignant nodules also have a higher • 
 pulsatility index (PI) (1.15 ± 0.33) than benign 
nodules (0.91 ± 0.19)  [  109  ] .  
  The use of maximal systolic velocity (MSV) • 
in limited studies produced inconsistent 
results. Cerbone et al. reported cutoff value of 
50 cm/s for predicting malignancy in thyroid 
nodules  [  46  ] , while Tamsel et al. showed 
Doppler US characteristics are not useful 
parameters for distinguishing malignant from 
benign thyroid nodule  [  108  ] .  
  In our institution, we do not measure RI, PI, • 
and MSV of intranodular vessels. The tech-
nique is time consuming, fraught with diffi -
culty, does not obviate the need for FNA, and 
its accuracy has yet to be convincingly 
established  
  The predictive value of Doppler may be stron-• 
ger for nodules with previous follicular biopsy 
than for all unselected nodules as benign 
hyperplastic nodules (by the far the common-
est nodules seen on US) often show increased 
intranodular vascularity. Absence of vascular-
ity in a nodule with follicular biopsy makes 
malignancy less likely  [  111  ] . Follicular nod-
ules with no intranodular fl ow have a 3% 
probability of malignancy rather than the 
15–20% likelihood in unselected follicular 
nodules. Vascular follicular nodules have a 
50% probability of malignancy  [  112  ] .     

   Local Invasion and Lymph Node 
Metastases 

     The presence of direct tumor invasion of adja-• 
cent soft tissue and metastases to regional 
lymph nodes are highly specifi c of thyroid 
malignancy  [  86  ] .  
  On ultrasound, direct tumor invasion of adja-• 
cent soft tissues may appear as a subtle exten-
sion of the tumor beyond the contours of the 
thyroid gland, or as frank invasion of adjacent 
structures (Fig.  6.19 )  [  101  ] .   
  Although ultrasound is able to detect the pres-• 
ence of extracapsular spread, it may not be able 
to delineate its entire extent (particularly for 
large thyroid masses). Invasion of prevertebral 

muscle, esophagus and trachea are better 
 demonstrated on cross-sectional imaging such 
as CT and MRI. Shadowing from the thyroid 
cartilage, trachea renders these areas sono-
graphically invisible.  
  Regional nodal metastases have been reported • 
to occur in 19.4% of all thyroid malignancies 
 [  32  ] , most commonly seen in papillary carci-
noma and medullary carcinoma. US features 
raising the suspicion of metastatic nodes 
include round shape, loss of echogenic hilum, 
heterogeneous internal architecture, presence 
of microcalcifi cation, cystic necrosis, and 
abnormal peripheral vascularity on power 
Doppler  [  27,   113–  116  ] . The sonographic fea-
tures of abnormal nodes are discussed in a 
separate chapter in this book.  
  Any sonographic examination of the thyroid • 
must include a detailed examination of the 
neck for nodal disease. Metastatic nodes are 
frequently seen in thyroid cancers (especially 
papillary carcinoma and medullary carcinoma) 
and may affect overall prognosis and alter the 
surgical management of patients. If an elective 
neck dissection is performed for palpable 
lymph nodes, up to 90% of patients with pap-
illary carcinoma will have regional nodal 
metastases. If no neck dissection is performed 

  Fig. 6.19    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the right 
neck shows a large ill-defi ned, solid, hypoechoic mass 
( arrow ) involving the entire right lobe of thyroid gland. 
Note the tumor infi ltration to trachea ( arrowheads ) and 
cervical esophagus ( open arrow ). Often CT and MR  better 
defi ne the entire extent of a large thyroid tumor       
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when no nodes are palpable, metastatic nodes 
develop in 7–15% of patients, with a mean 
delay of 4.5 years  [  117  ] .     

   Indication for FNAC of Thyroid 
Nodule 

        The use of FNAC increases the rate of detec-• 
tion of thyroid cancer and reduces the number 
of unnecessary surgical procedures and over-
all cost of medical care  [  1,   118,   119  ] .  
      Performing FNAC on every thyroid nodule • 
detected on USG is not cost-effective because 
of its high prevalence.  
      No single ultrasound feature has a high posi-• 
tive predictive value for cancer detection that 
can be used to identify nodules that should be 
subjected to FNAC.  
      Guidelines established to help select nodules • 
for FNAC include:
   (a)     Guideline from the Society of Radiologists 

in Ultrasound  [  27  ]  – The criteria are based 
on size and ultrasound characteristics:

   Nodule  • ³ 1 cm in diameter if microcal-
cifi cations are present.   
  Nodule  • ³ 1.5 cm in diameter if com-
pletely or almost entirely solid or if 
coarse calcifi cations are present.  
  Nodule  • ³ 2 cm in diameter if mixed 
solid and cystic components are pres-
ent or nodule is almost entirely cystic 
with a solid mural component.   
  Nodule has grown substantially since • 
previous ultrasound examination.   
  Presence of abnormal lymph nodes • 
regardless of the ultrasound features of 
the thyroid nodule.      

   (b)     Guideline by Kim et al.  [  39  ]  – FNAC of 
thyroid nodule with any single suspicious 
ultrasound feature, regardless of nodule 
size, is recommended. Suspicious ultra-
sound features include:

   Marked hypoechogenicity.  • 
  Irregular or microlobulated margins.  • 
  Microcalcifi cations.  • 

  Anteroposterior to transverse diameter • 
ratio of 1 or greater (i.e., taller than 
wide).     

   (c)     Guideline from the American Association 
of Clinical Endocrinologists  [  70  ]  – FNAC 
should be performed on all hypoechoic 
nodules with at least one of the following 
additional ultrasound features: irregular 
margins, intranodular vascular spots, taller-
than-wide shape, or microcalcifi cations.       

      A recent study compared the three sets of • 
guidelines for FNAC of thyroid nodule  [  69  ]  
and concluded that Kim et al. (area under ROC 
curve = 0.868) and American Association of 
Clinical Endocrinologists (area under ROC 
curve = 0.850) criteria were more accurate 
than the Society of Radiologists in Ultrasound 
(area under ROC curve = 0.551) criteria.      

   Thyroid Malignancy 

   Imaging Features of Common Thyroid 
Cancer 

 Differentiated thyroid cancer, which includes 
papillary and follicular carcinoma, comprises the 
vast majority (90%) of thyroid cancers  [  120  ] . 
Other less common thyroid malignancies include 
Hurthle cell carcinoma, anaplastic carcinoma and 
medullary carcinoma. Metastases and lymphoma 
of the thyroid gland are also occasionally 
encountered. 

 Ultrasound provides the best morphological 
assessment of the primary tumor; metastatic cervi-
cal lymphadenopathy and some primary thyroid 
malignancies have specifi c ultrasound features 
which allow accurate preoperative diagnosis. Cross-
sectional imaging, including CT, MRI and FDG-
PET, is mainly used for detection of tumor extent, 
invasion of adjacent structures (e.g., trachea, esoph-
agus, prevertebral muscle and recurrent laryngeal 
nerve) and presence of distant metastases. 

 From the morass of information available in lit-
erature, we have tried to consolidate the sono-
graphic features of common thyroid cancers. 
These are discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.   
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   Papillary Carcinoma 

 Papillary carcinoma accounts for 60–70% of all 
thyroid malignancies  [  121  ] , with a peak incidence 
in the third and fourth decades. The majority of 
patients are female. It has an excellent prognosis 
with the 30-year survival rate as high as 95%  [  29  ] . 
Poor prognostic factors include male sex, increased 
age (> 45 years), large tumor size (>3 cm), pres-
ence of vascular invasion, presence of extraglan-
dular extension and poor differentiation on 
histopathology. There is a well-known relation-
ship between exposure to low-dose radiation and 
papillary thyroid cancer. The risk of papillary can-
cer also appears to be increased in familial 
 adenomatous polyposis syndrome, including 
Gardner’s and Cowden’s syndrome  [  122  ] . 

 The tumor commonly spreads along the rich 
lymphatics in and around the thyroid gland, 
accounting for the multifocal nature of the tumor 
within the thyroid gland and its propensity to 
metastasize to regional lymph nodes. Venous 
invasion occurs in 7% of papillary carcinomas, 
and distant metastases to bone and lung are seen 
in 5–7%  [  123  ] . 

 Variants of papillary carcinoma:
   Diffuse sclerosing variant of papillary carci-• 
noma accounts for 0.74–5.3% of all papillary 
carcinomas  [  124  ] . As compared with the usual 
type of papillary carcinoma, it affects younger 
patients and has a higher incidence of cervical 
lymph node involvement and lung metastases 
at presentation  [  124–  127  ] . The overall sur-
vival is similar to the classic type but with 
higher risk of recurrence after surgical treat-
ment. Histologically, the variant is character-
ized by diffuse involvement of one or both 
lobes, dense sclerosis, numerous psammoma 
bodies, typical papillary carcinoma elements, 
extensive squamous metaplasia and dense 
lymphocytic infi ltration  [  128,   129  ] .  
  Follicular variant has a histologic pattern • 
where neoplastic follicles constitute most of 
the cellular material. Its behavior and progno-
sis is similar to the classic variety.  

  Tall cell variant represents <5% of all papil-• 
lary carcinomas with frequent metastases, 
recurrence and poor prognosis  [  130–  132  ] . The 
columnar cell variant is extremely rare and is 
similar to the tall cell variant except that the 
height of the cell is three times the width. It is 
an aggressive tumor with a poor prognosis 
 [  133–  135  ] .    

  Ultrasound features of papillary carcinoma  
 [  36,   136  ] : 

 Primary Tumor (Fig.  6.20 ): 
   Predominantly hypoechoic (77–90%)  [  • 25,   137  ]  
due to the closely packed cell content and 
sparse colloid within the tumor.  
  Mostly solid (70%). 13–26% have a cystic • 
component, but a predominantly cystic 
appearance is uncommon  [  47,   93  ] . In cys-
tic papillary tumors with septa or solid com-
ponents, vascularity and punctate calcifi cations 
may be seen in the solid component/septa, 
contrary to the fi ndings in benign cystic nod-
ules where the solid portion/septa are usually 
avascular.  
  Margin of nodule is ill-defi ned and irregular, • 
indicating its infi ltrative nature. 15–30% 
appears well-defi ned and haloed  [  98,   138–  140  ] . 
Some of the tumors may be completely encap-
sulated (encapsulated variant) with small areas 
of capsular invasion.  
  Presence of punctate microcalcifi cations is • 
seen in 25–90%  [  25,   137  ]  and corresponds to 
calcifi ed psammoma bodies on histology. 
These punctate microcalcifi cations may not 
exhibit posterior acoustic shadowing, and 
increasing transducer frequency/scanning in 
fundamental mode may help to detect fi ne 
shadowing.  
  10–20% is multifocal on ultrasound  [  • 141  ] .  
  In diffuse sclerosing variant, apart from the • 
primary papillary tumor, there are diffuse, 
scattered microcalcifi cations in both lobes 
with a “snowstorm” appearance (Fig.  6.21 ) 
 [  47,   129,   142  ] .   
  90% shows chaotic intranodular vascularity • 
within the tumor on power Doppler examina-
tion  [  137  ] .  
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  Absence of a well-defi ned margin with • 
 adjacent structures such as strap muscles, 
 trachea, and esophagus are suspicious of early 
tumor infi ltration. Frank tumor invasion ± vas-
cular involvement is occasionally seen on 
ultrasound in locally advanced disease   .    

 Metastatic regional lymphadenopathy (Fig.  6.22 ) 
 [  143  ] : 

   Distribution in the pre/paratracheal regions • 
and along the cervical chain.  
  Lymph nodes are hyperechoic relative to mus-• 
cle in 80%.  
  Presence of punctate microcalcifi cations in • 
50%.  
  Cystic necrosis in 25%. In some cases, the • 
presence of a thick-walled cystic node or a 

  Fig. 6.20    ( a ) Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of 
the thyroid gland shows a solid, hypoechoic nodule 
( arrow ) with ill-defi ned and lobulated margins with 
foci of microcalcifi cations ( arrowheads ). Note the 
absence of any shadowing from the microcalcifi cations. 

( b ) Corresponding power Doppler ultrasound reveals 
marked chaotic  intranodular vascularity. Note the true 
shadowing from microcalcifi cation ( open arrow ) is 
clearly seen on this “fundamental” scan mode       
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cystic node with a solid component which 
demonstrates punctate calcifi cations and inter-
nal vascularity on power Doppler imaging 
(Fig.  6.23 ) may be the only clue to the pres-
ence of occult carcinoma in the thyroid gland.      

   Follicular Lesion 

 Follicular lesions of the thyroid comprise follicu-
lar carcinomas, follicular adenomas, hyperplas-
tic/adenomatoid nodules, and follicular variant 
of papillary carcinoma (unencapsulated with 
psammoma bodies and characteristic nuclei) 
 [  144,   145  ] . 

 It is not possible to distinguish a benign from 
a malignant follicular lesion with FNAC, core 
biopsy and frozen sections, as vascular and cap-
sular invasion (which form the basis for the diag-
nosis of malignancy in these lesions) can only be 
evaluated on histological specimen. However, 
some suggest the accuracy in distinguishing them 
on FNAC can be improved by careful attention to 
cytologic features, skillful application of FNA 
techniques and using special staining by a panel 
of immunohistochemical markers (e.g., HBME-
1, galectin-3, cytokeratin-19)  [  146,   147  ] . There-
fore, the preferred collective term is “follicular 
lesion” for both a benign follicular adenoma and 
a malignant follicular carcinoma. Some believe 

  Fig. 6.21    ( a ) Longitudinal and ( b ) transverse gray-scale 
ultrasound of the thyroid showing scattered small echo-
genic foci ( arrows ) within the left thyroid parenchyma. 
These were associated with large ipsilateral metastatic 
paratracheal and pretracheal lymph nodes. Note a focal 

right papillary carcinoma with echogenic foci ( open 
arrows ). Metastatic nodes were also seen on the right. 
 Bold arrow  = Trachea,  arrowheads  = CCA and  curved 
arrow  = esophagus       
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  Fig. 6.22    ( a ) Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the 
right neck shows two enlarged, round lymph nodes 
( arrows ) with loss of normal echogenic hilum. Note the 
hyperechoic nature of the larger node (compared to 
 adjacent muscle) which is commonly seen in a metastatic 

node from papillary thyroid carcinoma.  Asterisk  – right 
common carotid artery. ( b ) Corresponding power Doppler 
ultrasound reveals marked intranodular vascularity within 
the metastatic nodes       

  Fig. 6.23    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the left 
neck shows a cystic metastatic lymph node ( arrow ) from 
papillary carcinoma. Note the presence of microcalcifi ca-
tions ( arrowhead ) within the eccentric solid component 

( open arrow ) of the metastatic node. The solid component 
is markedly vascular on power Doppler examination (not 
shown).  Asterisk  – left common carotid artery       
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in most cases follicular carcinoma  develops from 
a preexisting adenoma  [  137  ] . 60–70% of follicu-
lar carcinomas are associated with adenomatous/
hyperplastic nodules  [  137  ] . Identifying such car-
cinomas against a background of multinodularity 
is diffi cult on any imaging modality, unless frank 
signs of malignancy are present. 

 While the cytological differentiation between 
follicular adenoma and follicular carcinoma is 
contentious, some cytologists classify follicular 
lesions as either microfollicular or macrofollicu-
lar. A macrofollicular lesion has a low risk for 
malignancy, whereas a microfollicular lesion 
may carry a 20–25% risk of being a follicular 
carcinoma  [  148  ] . 

 Follicular carcinoma accounts for 2–5% of all 
thyroid cancers  [  137  ]  and is more prevalent 
 (25–30%) in iodine-defi cient areas  [  149  ] . Similar 
to papillary carcinoma, follicular carcinomas are 
commoner in females than males  [  150  ] . It has 
a propensity for hematogenous spread to the 
lungs, liver, bone, and brain. Although patients 
often present with distant metastases, nodal 
neck metastases at presentation are rare. Nodal 
spread: papillary (50%) >>    follicular (10%), 
whereas for distant spread: follicular (20%) 
>papillary (5–10%). 

 There are two common histologic subtypes:
   Minimally invasive: encapsulated, invasion, or • 
capsular penetration but no vascular involve-
ment  [  123  ] . These tumors have a 3% fatality 
rate and rarely metastasize (8–10%)  [  137  ] .  
  Frankly invasive: obvious vascular and thy-• 
roid invasion  [  123  ] . They have a high fatality 
rate (50%) and 50–80% metastasize  [  137  ] .    
 Ultrasound features of follicular neoplasm 

(Fig.  6.24 )  [  36,   136  ] : 
   Predominantly solid and homogeneous in • 
70%.  
  Well-defi ned, haloed in 80%.  • 
  Commonly isoechoic/hyperechoic to the adja-• 
cent thyroid parenchyma. Hypoechoic lesions 
are rare and have a higher risk of being malig-
nant  [  151  ] .  
  Calcifi cation is rare.  • 
  Benign lesions have a Type II vascularity • 
(perinodular > intranodular), whereas malignant 

lesions have a Type III vascularity (intranodu-
lar > perinodular)  [  110,   137  ]  or only intranodu-
lar fl ow  [  152  ] . A follicular neoplasm without 
predominant intranodular fl ow has a low prob-
ability of being malignant  [  152  ] .    
 In general, ultrasound cannot accurately 

 distinguish a benign from malignant follicular 
lesion. The suspicion of malignancy is raised if 
the nodule is ill-defi ned, has a hypoechoic com-
ponent in an otherwise iso/hyperechoic nodule 
and has a thick irregular capsule and chaotic 
intranodular vascularity. The certain signs of 
malignancy are frank vascular invasion (e.g. to 
adjacent internal jugular vein, common carotid 
artery), tumor spread beyond the thyroid capsule 
and distant metastases.  

   Hurthle Cell Lesions 

 Cells with abundant granular cytoplasm have 
been called oxyphils, Hurthle cells or Askanazy 
cells. They can be seen in multinodular goiter, 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, follicular neoplasm, pap-
illary carcinomas and in long-standing hyperthy-
roidism. Hurthle cell neoplasms are sometimes 
considered to be variants of follicular adenomas 
and carcinomas  [  153–  159  ] .    The criteria for distin-
guishing benign from malignant Hurthle cell neo-
plasms are similar to follicular neoplasms and 
also rely on capsular infi ltration and angioinva-
sion  [  160  ] . As with follicular neoplasms, on 
FNAC, Hurthle cell lesions are designated Hurthle 
cell neoplasms with a potential for malignancy 
 [  161,   162  ] . However, patients with Hurthle cell 
carcinoma often have an aggressive tumor and 
generally a worse prognosis than those with pap-
illary or follicular thyroid carcinomas  [  163  ] . 

 It is an uncommon lesion and accounts for 
2–3% of all thyroid malignancies. It is more com-
mon in females, with a female/male ratio of 2:1. 
These carcinomas are more likely to invade adja-
cent soft tissues of the neck compared to follicu-
lar carcinomas. The most common sites of 
metastases are lung and bone  [  164  ] . Nodal metas-
tasis is commoner than follicular carcinomas but 
less than papillary carcinomas. 
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 Ultrasound features of Hurthle cell neoplasm 
(Fig.  6.25 )  [  36,   136  ] : 

   Predominantly solid.  • 
  Mixed internal echogenicity with both hyper-• 
echoic and hypoechoic components.  
  Ill-defi ned, partially haloed.  • 

  Noncalcifi ed.  • 
  May show Type III chaotic intranodular • 
 vascularity on power Doppler USG. The over-
all Doppler characteristics are similar to folli-
cular neoplasm.  

  Fig. 6.24    ( a ) Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound of the 
thyroid gland shows an ill-defi ned, solid, predominantly 
isoechoic nodule ( arrow ). Note the presence of hypoe-
choic areas ( arrowhead ) within the nodule with marked 

intranodular vascular fl ow on corresponding power 
Doppler examination ( b ). Hypoechoic, vascular areas in 
an otherwise isoechoic nodule should raise the suspicion 
of malignancy       
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  Adjacent malignant nodes may be the only • 
clue to the malignant nature of the thyroid 
nodule.     

   Anaplastic Carcinoma 

 It is one of the most aggressive head and neck 
cancers, has a poor prognosis (median survival of 
6 months despite a variety of treatment modali-
ties) and accounts for 2–5% of all thyroid  cancers 

 [  165,   166  ] . These tumors commonly occur in 
older patients in the seventh decade of life, have 
a female predominance, and are usually large at 
presentation (>5 cm). It seems to occur more 
 frequently in regions of endemic goiter, arise in 
long-standing goiter, and in some cases, residual 
papillary or follicular carcinomas can be 
identifi ed. 

 They commonly present as a rapidly enlarging 
mass with compressive symptoms such as dysp-
nea, dysphagia and hoarseness of voice. Some 
patients may present with distant metastases at 
initial presentation (metastases are seen in lungs, 
bone, liver and brain). Most patients are euthy-
roid, but some may occasionally be hypothyroid 
or hyperthyroid. The hyperthyroidism is related 
to release of thyroid hormones into circulation 
due to the extensive parenchymal destruction. 
Most patients die due to extensive local tumor 
growth or complication of lung metastases. 

 Ultrasound features of anaplastic carcinoma 
(Fig.  6.26 )  [  36,   136  ] : 

   Hypoechoic tumor diffusely involving the • 
entire lobe or gland.  
  Presence of areas of necrosis in 78% and dense • 
amorphous calcifi cation in 58%  [  167  ] . The 
dense calcifi cation is a refl ection of long-
standing MNG.  
  Often seen against a background of nodular • 
goiter (47%).  
  Extracapsular spread (trachea, larynx, esopha-• 
gus and recurrent laryngeal nerve) and vascu-
lar invasion (common carotid artery, IJV) in a 
third of patients  [  168  ] .  
  Multiple chaotic small vessels on color fl ow, • 
however, necrotic tumors may be hypovascu-
lar (due to vascular infi ltration and occlusion 
by tumor).  
  Nodal or distant metastases in 80% of patients • 
 [  168  ] . Metastatic hypoechoic lymph nodes 
with cystic necrosis are present in 50%  [  25  ]  
and may show abnormal vascularity.    
 The differential diagnosis includes malignant 

lymphoma, medullary carcinoma and thyroid 
metastases.  

  Fig. 6.25    ( a ) Transverse and ( b ) longitudinal gray-scale 
ultrasound of the thyroid gland shows a solid, hypoechoic 
nodule ( arrow ) with ill-defi ned margins and coarse 
 interrupted curvilinear calcifi cations ( arrowheads ). 
Pathology – Hurthle cell carcinoma. Note that it demon-
strates obvious sonographic features of malignancy       
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   Medullary Carcinoma 

 Medullary carcinoma accounts for 3–5% of all 
thyroid cancer. It has a familial form which 
accounts for 10–20% of all cases and usually 
affects several family members. It is inherited as 
an autosomal dominant trait and associated with 
other endocrine neoplasm  [  169,   170  ] . Multiple 
endocrine neoplasms (MEN 2a and MEN 2b) 

may contain medullary carcinoma as one of their 
components  [  171  ] . MEN 1 and Wermer’s syn-
drome are not associated with medullary carci-
noma  [  171  ] . 

 Medullary carcinoma is believed to be derived 
from C-cells and is thus associated with develop-
ment of calcitonin  [  172–  177  ] . The tumor con-
tains stromal amyloid and arises in the lateral 
upper 2/3 of the thyroid gland. Elevated plasma 

  Fig. 6.26    ( a ) Clinical photograph of an elderly patient 
presenting with a rapidly enlarging left anterior neck 
mass. ( b ) Transverse and ( c ) oblique gray-scale ultra-
sound of the thyroid gland show a large, solid, heteroge-
neous, hypoechoic mass with calcifi cation involving the 
entire left lobe of thyroid gland ( arrows ). Note the pres-
ence of extracapsular tumor spread beyond the posterior 
capsule of the left lobe ( arrowheads ) and metastatic 

lymphadenopathy ( open arrow ).  Asterisk  – left common 
carotid artery,  curved arrow  – trachea. ( d ) Corresponding 
power Doppler examination in oblique plane reveals cha-
otic intranodular vascularity within part of the thyroid 
tumor ( arrows ) and metastatic node ( open arrows ). Note 
part of the thyroid mass is avascular which may be due to 
occlusion of vessels by the malignancy       
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calcitonin levels form the basis of diagnosis and 
follow-up of recurrent disease. 

 Sporadic medullary carcinomas are tumors of 
the middle age (~50 years) with a female pre-
dominance  [  178  ] . Patients with familial medul-
lary carcinoma have a mean age of 50 years. 
Patients with MEN 2a-associated medullary car-
cinoma have a mean age of 20 years, and those 

with MEN 2b may develop tumor in childhood. 
The survival of patients with medullary carci-
noma strongly correlates with stage at diagnosis: 
the 10-year overall survival rate for stage I and II 
is 90–100%, while it is 20–55% for stage IV 
patients  [  179–  181  ] . 

 Ultrasound features of medullary carcinoma 
(Figs.  6.27  and  6.28 )  [  36,   136  ] :  

  Fig. 6.27    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the thyroid 
gland shows an ill-defi ned, solid, hypoechoic nodule 
( arrow ) with foci of coarse calcifi cations ( arrowheads ). 
The calcifi c foci represent a combination of amyloid and 

calcium deposition. Medullary carcinoma is often 
 mistaken for papillary carcinoma, and the diagnosis is 
usually made on biopsy.  Asterisk  – right common carotid 
artery. Pathology – medullary carcinoma       

  Fig. 6.28    Transverse ( a ) and longitudinal ( b ) gray-scale 
images of a medullary thyroid carcinoma. Note the 
 ill-defi ned, hypoechoic, predominantly solid, tumor 
 (calipers) within the thyroid. Posteriorly and inferiorly it 
appears to have an extrathyroid extension ( arrowheads ). 
In patients without a familial history, MTC is often 
 mistaken for a papillary carcinoma as their ultrasound 

 features are similar. The diagnosis is often made  following 
FNAC/biopsy/surgery. ( c ) Along with the thyroid primary 
( arrows ), there is an associated large, solid, hypoechoic 
metastatic node ( arrowheads ) lateral to the CCA ( open 
arrow ), low in the neck. Metastatic nodes in MTC tend to 
be hypoechoic compared to the hyperechoic nodes in 
 papillary thyroid carcinoma       
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   Location: focal hypoechoic mass in lateral • 
upper 2/3 of the gland (where C-cells are sup-
posedly concentrated) in the sporadic form 
and diffuse involvement of both lobes in the 
familial form  [  121  ] .  
  Solid hypoechoic nodule.  • 
  Frequently well-defi ned, may have ill-defi ned • 
border.  
  Presence of echogenic foci in 80–90% of • 
tumors which represent deposits of amyloid 
and associated calcifi cation  [  25,   121  ] . The 
calcifi cations are denser than in papillary car-
cinoma and many show frank posterior acous-
tic shadowing. Similar calcifi c deposits are 
also seen in 50–60% of associated nodal 
metastases.  
  Chaotic vessels Type III vascularity within the • 
tumor.    
 Metastatic regional lymphadenopathy (patients 

often have lymphadenopathy at presentation) 
(Fig.  6.28 ):

   Nodes along mid and low internal jugular • 
chain and mediastinum.  
  Predominantly hypoechoic (unlike papillary • 
thyroid metastatic nodes) ± coarse shadowing 
calcifi cation.    
 On initial ultrasound, a medullary carcinoma 

is invariably mistaken for a papillary carcinoma 
as their sonographic appearances are similar and 
papillary carcinoma is much more common. 
The diagnosis is often established on biopsy and 
based on clinical presentation (familial form 
and association with other endocrine 
neoplasia). 

 The distinguishing features of medullary car-
cinoma (from papillary carcinoma) include:

   Dense shadowing calcifi cation in primary • 
tumor and lymph nodes (rather than fi ne punc-
tate calcifi cation).  
  Hypoechoic nodes (rather than hyperechoic • 
nodes).  
  More often larger than a papillary carci-• 
noma, more cystic in nature, and the solid 
portion is commonly homogeneous in echo-
texture  [  182  ] .     

   Thyroid Metastases 

 Metastases to the thyroid gland are uncommon, 
usually occurring late in the course of the disease 
and as part of disseminated metastases. The inci-
dence in patients with a known primary is 2–17% 
 [  123  ] . Metastases to the thyroid are due to hematog-
enous spread commonly from the following primary 
sites: melanoma, breast, kidney, lungs and colon. 

 Metastatic involvement of the thyroid gland is 
often well circumscribed and nodular in appear-
ance, though diffuse involvement is also a recog-
nized pattern. 

 Secondary involvement of the thyroid may 
also occur due to direct extension of cancer from 
contiguous structures. 

 Ultrasound features of thyroid metastases 
(Figs.  6.29  and  6.30 )  [  36,   136  ] :  

   Solitary: homogeneous, hypoechoic, noncal-• 
cifi ed, well-circumscribed mass predomi-
nantly in the lower pole.  

  Fig. 6.29    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound in a patient 
with a known lung cancer showing a solid, hypoechoic, 
well-defi ned, noncalcifi ed nodule ( arrow ) in the lower 
pole of the thyroid. The lower pole is a common location 
for large thyroid metastases, and the presence of such a 
nodule in a patient with known cancer suggests thyroid 
metastases unless proven otherwise       
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  Multiple: hypoechoic, well-defi ned, solid, • 
thyroid nodules.  
  Metastatic nodules may show diffuse, disorga-• 
nized vascularity.  
  Diffuse: heterogeneous parenchymal echo • 
pattern, ± thyroid enlargement.  
  Invariably associated with disseminated meta-• 
static disease (metastatic cervical lymphade-
nopathy, lung, liver, bone metastases).    

 Although a solitary metastasis may simulate a 
primary thyroid mass and diffuse involvement 
resembles thyroiditis or lymphoma, the clues to 
thyroid metastases include:

   Patient has a known history of a primary • 
carcinoma.  
  Thyroid involvement occurs as a part of dis-• 
seminated disease and is often associated with 
abnormal lymphadenopathy and lung, bone, 
brain, liver metastases.     

  Fig. 6.30    ( a ) Transverse and ( b ) longitudinal gray-scale 
ultrasound in a patient with history of lung carcinoma. 
There is a large, solid, hypoechoic mass ( arrow ) in the 
right lobe of thyroid gland with tumor extension to the 
cervical esophagus ( arrowhead ). Note the presence of 

metastatic lymph node ( open arrow ) in adjacent right 
jugular chain.  Asterisk  – right common carotid artery. 
Metastases to the thyroid are invariably associated with 
other evidence of disseminated disease       
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   Thyroid Lymphoma 

 Lymphoma may arise primarily from the thyroid 
gland or involve the thyroid gland secondarily as 
part of a systemic lymphoma. Primary thyroid 
lymphoma is a rare tumor and accounts for 1–5% 
of thyroid malignancies and less than 2% of 
extranodal lymphomas. 

 A common presentation is of an elderly (sixth 
decade) female with a rapidly enlarging thyroid 
mass (unilateral or bilateral) with or without 
enlarged lymph nodes. The patient may have 
compressive symptoms such as dyspnea, dys-
phagia and hoarseness of voice. An antecedent 
history of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis is commonly 
present  [  25,   121  ] . Although the majority of 
patients are euthyroid, some may be hypothyroid 
due to the associated Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. 

 The clinical presentation of thyroid lymphoma 
as a rapidly enlarging mass is very similar to a 
patient with anaplastic carcinoma. Thyroid 
involvement may be focal or diffuse, and extrathy-
roid spread and vascular invasion are seen in 
50–60% and 25% respectively  [  183,   184  ] . 

 Ultrasound appearance of thyroid lymphoma 
 [  36,   136  ] : 
 Thyroid mass:

   Background evidence of Hashimoto’s thy-• 
roiditis with bright fi brotic streaks in a lobu-
lated hypoechoic gland.  
  Focal nodule is usually hypoechoic, heteroge-• 
neous, noncalcifi ed and solid.  
  Nodule may be ill-defi ned or well-defi ned, • 
solitary/multiple, unilateral/ bilateral.  
  Nonspecifi c vascularity, ± prominent intran-• 
odular vessels.    

 Diffuse thyroid involvement (Fig.  6.31 ): 
   Diffuse, thyroid enlargement, hypoechoic • 
gland with lobulated contours.  
  ± Prominent vascularity.  • 
  Simple nonspecifi c glandular enlargement.    • 

 Lymphadenopathy:
   Unilateral/bilateral, enlarged, solid noncalci-• 
fi ed nodes.  

  Hypoechoic, reticulated echo pattern.  • 
  Prominent central and peripheral vascularity.  • 
  They displace vessels and soft tissues without • 
infi ltrating them.    
 The clinical presentation and sonographic 

appearance of thyroid lymphoma and anaplastic 
carcinoma (and to some degree diffuse thyroid 
metastases) are quite similar. The distinguishing 
features include:

   Anaplastic carcinoma is more infi ltrative, • 
whereas lymphoma is more compressive.  
  Background evidence of MNG (+ calcifi ca-• 
tion) is seen in anaplastic carcinoma, 
whereas in lymphoma of thyroid, one often 
has background evidence of Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis.  
  Necrosis of tumor and heterogeneous archi-• 
tecture are seen in anaplastic carcinoma.  
  Lymphomatous nodes are solid/reticulated, • 
whereas anaplastic nodes may show evidence 
of necrosis.     

   Poorly Differentiated Carcinoma 
(Fig.  6.32 ) 

    This group of thyroid carcinomas includes tumors 
with a histologic pattern between differentiated 
and undifferentiated thyroid cancers  [  185–  187  ] . 
Insular carcinoma is the best described tumor in 
this group and has a female predominance with a 
median age of 55 years. Patients commonly have 
distant (36%) and regional metastases (26%) at 
presentation  [  188  ] . 

 On ultrasound, their appearances are similar 
to other thyroid cancers (i.e., solid, hypoechoic, 
ill defi ned with a heterogeneous echo pattern) 
(Figs.  6.32a, b ). They may be associated with 
internal jugular vein thrombosis (Fig.  6.32c ), 
malignant neck nodes (Fig.  6.32d ), and chest 
(Fig.  6.32e ), liver and bone metastases. The prog-
nosis of insular carcinoma is poor  [  188  ] , and the 
treatment of a pure insular carcinoma is similar to 
undifferentiated carcinomas.  



  Fig. 6.31    ( a ) Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows 
diffuse lymphomatous involvement of the left lobe of thy-
roid gland, which is replaced by a large solid, hypoechoic 
mass ( arrows ). ( b ) The mass is hypervascular on corre-
sponding power Doppler examination. The differential 
diagnoses include anaplastic carcinoma. The presence of 
lymphomatous nodes and background of Hashimoto’s 
thyroiditis are clues to diagnosis of lymphoma.    ( c ) 
Longitudinal power Doppler ultrasound of the right lobe 

reveals another area of lymphomatous involvement 
( arrow ) in the upper pole. Note the abnormal vascularity 
within the lesion. ( d ) Axial contrast-enhanced CT in the 
same patient better defi nes the extent of lymphomatous 
involvement in both lobes of thyroid gland ( arrows ) and 
its relationship to adjacent structures such as left common 
carotid artery ( arrowhead ), compressed left internal jugu-
lar vein ( curved arrow ), and thyroid cartilage ( open 
arrow )       

 



  Fig. 6.32    ( a – g ) Gray-scale and Doppler ultrasound, intra-
operative image, and histology of two patients with poorly 
differentiated thyroid carcinoma, one with internal jugular 
vein thrombosis. Note the typical appearance of a malig-
nant thyroid mass ( a ,  b :  calipers ), i.e., ill-defi ned, solid, 
markedly hypoechoic in the fi rst patient and absent fl ow in 

the internal jugular vein ( c :  arrowheads ) in the second 
patient. Also note the associated nodal ( d :  calipers ) and 
lung metastases ( e :  arrows ). The tumor histology and tumor 
thrombus within the IJV and middle thyroid vein were con-
fi rmed at surgery ( f  and  g )       
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   Postoperative Disease Surveillance 

 Accurate surveillance for possible tumor recur-
rence in patients treated with total thyroidectomy 
with/without lymph node dissection is the major 
goal of long-term follow-up in patients with thy-
roid cancer. Although differentiated thyroid can-
cer is typically an indolent disease with a high 
rate of cure, recurrence is common (15–30%), 
even in early-stage disease  [  189  ] . Patients with 
higher risk of recurrence are monitored more 
aggressively as early detection of recurrent dis-
ease is essential for effective treatment. 

 The risk of recurrence is stratifi ed into  (  5  ) : 
 Low-risk patients  [  190–  192  ] :

   No local or distant metastases.  • 
  All macroscopic tumor has been resected.  • 
  No local / regional or vascular tumor • 
infi ltration.  
  Tumor does not have an aggressive histology • 
(such as tall cell, insular, columnar carcinoma).  
  No  • 131 I uptake outside thyroid bed on fi rst 
post–treatment whole body RAI scan.    

 Intermediate-risk patients  [  131,   193,   194  ] :
   Aggressive tumor histology or vascular • 
invasion  
  Microscopic perithyroidal tumor invasion  • 
  Neck node metastases or  • 131 I uptake outside 
thyroid bed after thyroid remnant ablation    

 High-risk patients:
   Incomplete tumor excision.  • 
  Macroscopic tumor invasion.  • 
  Distant metastases.  • 
  Thyroglobulinemia disproportionate to post-• 
treatment scan  [  195  ] .    
 Clinical examination is essential to detect any 

obvious tumor recurrence or raise the suspicion 
of probable recurrent tumor. This necessitates fur-
ther investigations including biochemical mark-
ers (serum thyroglobulin for well-differentiated 
thyroid cancer, serum calcitonin for medullary 
thyroid carcinoma). Imaging plays an integral 
role in assessment of early recurrent tumor (local, 
regional nodal and metastatic disease) with ultra-
sound, radionuclide imaging including  18 FDG-
PET among the most useful imaging tools for 
disease surveillance  [  189,   196,   197  ] . 

 Ultrasound is a commonly utilized imaging 
modality (nonionizing, relatively inexpensive, 
readily combined with FNA, and easily done as 
an offi ce-based examination) for disease surveil-
lance for patients with thyroid cancer treated with 
thyroidectomy  [  189,   198  ] . Although in the post-
operative state ultrasound may be diffi cult to per-
form (due to distorted anatomy and surface scar 
tissue); in experienced hands, it clearly evaluates 
the postoperative thyroid bed and the neck for 
presence or absence of any disease (Fig.  6.33 ). It 
also acts as a guidance system for directed fi ne 
needle aspiration of suspicious lesions. Remnant 
thyroid tissue, postoperative fi brosis, suture gran-
uloma, strap muscle with a nodular contour, reac-
tive lymph nodes, cysts, and fat necrosis  [  199  ]  
may mimic locally recurrent tumor with overlap-
ping and nonspecifi c sonographic appearance. 
FNA under ultrasound guidance is often required 
to identify recurrent disease. A suture granuloma 
in the thyroid bed closely simulates recurrent dis-
ease, particularly papillary carcinoma. The echo-
genic focus seen in a suture granuloma is larger 
and denser and casts a posterior acoustic shadow.  

 In patients with well-differentiated cancers, 
serum thyroglobulin is a sensitive parameter to 
detect disease recurrence. 

 Radioiodine whole-body scan (WBS) is rec-
ommended for high-risk patients or those with 
elevated TSH-stimulated thyroglobulin level 
 [  16–  18  ] . 

  18 FDG-PET is indicated for detection and 
localization of recurrent tumor in thyroglobulin-
positive, radioactive iodine (RAI) scan-negative 
patients  [  200  ] .  

   Conclusion 

 The main aim in the management of a thyroid 
nodule is to identify the small group of patients in 
whom the nodule is malignant and warrants a 
timely defi nitive treatment (while avoiding 
unnecessary investigations and treatment in the 
majority of patients with benign nodules). 

 Ultrasound (combined with FNA) is a useful 
and widely available tool for the initial assessment 
of a thyroid nodule and cervical lymph nodes. 
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  Fig. 6.33    ( a ) Transverse gray-scale ultrasound in a 
patient with history of total thyroidectomy for papillary 
carcinoma. Note the solid, ill-defi ned, hypoechoic nodule 
in the postoperative bed on the right ( arrow ). This is 
proven to be a nodal recurrence. Note its relationship to 
the trachea ( arrowheads ) and the empty left thyroid bed 

( open arrow ). ( b ) Transverse gray-scale ultrasound in 
another patient with history of total thyroidectomy for 
papillary carcinoma. Note the solid, ill-defi ned, hypoechoic 
nodal recurrence ( arrow ) anterior to the right common 
carotid artery ( asterisk ). Also note the recurrence in the 
postoperative right thyroid bed ( open arrow )       
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 Apart from preoperative diagnosis, ultrasound 
also plays a pivotal role in post–treatment follow-
up surveillance of thyroid cancer for early detec-
tion of recurrent tumor.      
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   Single Nodules 

 Determining the size and character of a single 
nodule within the thyroid gland is dependent on 
both ultrasound and fi ne needle aspiration cytol-
ogy. Although ultrasound can provide a strong 
index of suspicion of benignity or malignancy, 
the actual examination of adequate groups of 
cells under the eyes and expertise of an experi-
enced cytopathologist is more defi nitive. As pre-
viously mentioned, there are specifi c targets 
which the clinician should consider to obtain the 
most representative sample. In spite of adherence 
to these principles, a false negative rate of nearly 
5% can occur  [  1,   2  ] .  

 In addition, in large nodules greater than 4 cm 
with proven benign cytology, a false negative 
rate even greater than 5% has been reported  [  3  ] . 
Thus, single nodules should be followed over 
time with sequential ultrasound examination. 
Even this process is not foolproof. One report of 
small nodules followed for 38 months with ultra-
sound and measurement of nodule growth indi-
cated that errors are still unavoidable  [  4  ] . 
Regardless, any nodule which demonstrates sig-
nifi cant increase in size should be suspect and 

considered for re-biopsy. What constitutes a 
 “signifi cant increase” worthy of resampling? 
Does change in volume of a nodule represent the 
most accurate measurement to be followed, or 
are there other simpler parameters? Measurement 
of the mean nodule diameter has been recom-
mended as a considered dimension for following 
a nodule. A 20% increase in diameter of the 
nodule with at least 2-mm increase in two or 
more dimensions has been suggested by some 
authors  [  5,   6  ] . These values were considered 
prior to application of FNA cytology when TSH 
suppression was a clinical means of determining 
which nodules might be observed and others 
submitted to surgical intervention. 

 Just for historical interest, TSH suppression 
may still be considered in nodules in areas of the 
world where iodine intake is insuffi cient with the 
expectation that existing nodules may shrink and 
new nodules may not develop. However, in 
patients with normal dietary intake of iodine, 
only 17–25% of thyroid nodules shrink more 
than 50% in volume on suppressive dosages of 
levothyroxine  [  7–  9  ] . This is no longer a recom-
mended practice and has been replaced by 
 ultrasound-guided FNA. 

 Brauer et al. and others  [  10–  12  ]  have strongly 
urged volume changes to be the most important 
measurements to be applied to long-term follow-
up. They suggest that volume changes of 50% or 
greater are worthy of statistical signifi cance in 
either growth or shrinkage. 

 The revised ATA guidelines  [  13  ]  for following 
benign thyroid nodules suggest repeat ultrasound 
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examinations at 6–18 months after the initial fi ne 
needle aspiration. If the nodule size is relatively 
unchanged over this time frame according to the 
just described parameters, the interval to the next 
examination can be extended to 3–5 years. If a 
lesion has mixed solid and cystic areas, the solid 
component is the volume/dimension to be 
measured. 

 Of course, if there are other clinical symp-
toms such as local pain or hoarseness and vocal 
cord dysfunction, the nodule should be sampled 
or removed regardless of the stability of the 
nodule dimensions. On the other hand, if the 
nodule has enlarged by palpation and preferably 
measured with ultrasound (more than a 50% 
change in volume or a 20% increase in at least 2 
nodule dimensions with at least 2-mm increase 
in the solid component), repeat FNA should be 
performed  [  13  ] . 

 ATA guidelines Recommendation B: “The 
recommendation is based on fair evidence that 
the service or intervention can improve health 
outcomes. However, the strength of the evidence 
is limited by the number, quality, of consistency 
of individual studies.” 

 Benign cystic nodules frequently demonstrate 
recurrence after initial signifi cant aspiration and 
reduction in size. In selected cases, either surgi-
cal removal via hemithyroidectomy or percutane-
ous alcohol injection may be considered. Whereas 
re-aspiration has a low rate of long-term control 
(7–38%), alcohol injection is considerably more 
successful (75–80%)  [  14,   15  ] .  

   Thyroid Nodules in Children 

 Thyroid nodules are less common in children and 
have always been considered more at risk of 
malignancy. This concept may no longer be axi-
omatic. A malignancy rate for a single nodule in 
children below 18 years has been identifi ed at 
15–20% in some series  [  16–  18  ] . 

 Other studies have indicated that the frequency 
of thyroid cancer in nodules identifi ed in children 
is the same as that of adults  [  17–  19  ] . In fact, these 
statistics are irrelevant to the concepts of initial 

management and follow-up with ultrasound 
examination and guided FNA. Signifi cant nod-
ules must be sampled in the same way adults have 
been managed. There may be little evidence that 
all childhood solid thyroid nodules require surgi-
cal intervention, although a lifetime ahead of 
follow-up and potential resampling may suggest 
that thyroid lobectomy is the most practical 
approach.  

   Thyroid Nodules Detected During 
Pregnancy 

 Thyroid nodules during pregnancy can similarly 
be managed with guided FNA. Papillary carci-
noma behaves in a similar manner to age-matched 
women with the disease who are not pregnant 
 [  20,   21  ] . If a nodule is identifi ed early in preg-
nancy and is proven to be malignant, it should be 
followed with ultrasound monthly until the 24th 
week of gestation. If there has been signifi cant 
enlargement of the nodule with ultrasound sur-
veillance or new lymphadenopathy develops, a 
thyroidectomy and appropriate neck surgery 
would be a serious consideration during this sec-
ond trimester. If the disease is stable on sequen-
tial ultrasound, surgery can be delayed until after 
delivery.  

   Ultrasonography in Surveillance 
After Surgical Management 
of Well-Differentiated Thyroid 
Carcinoma 

 There are certain circumstances where a total thy-
roidectomy may not have been performed as part 
of the initial management. A small papillary car-
cinoma less than 1 cm may have had a planned 
thyroid lobectomy alone. A follicular lesion 
which has been managed with a thyroid lobec-
tomy may demonstrate capsular invasion on for-
mal histopathology. This lesion would be 
technically classifi ed as a follicular carcinoma but 
may not require a completion total thyroidectomy. 
The usual postoperative process of follow-up of 
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thyroid cancer with or without radioactive iodine 
ablation of remnant or microscopic disease 
involves assessment of serum thyroglobulin. The 
use of thyroglobulin for identifi cation of recur-
rence or persistent disease requires that all thyroid 
tissue has been removed. In circumstances of 
lesser malignancy where a total thyroidectomy 
has not been performed, serum thyroglobulin can-
not be used for surveillance. When there is poten-
tial for the development of cancer in the opposite 
lobe either as a second focus or lymphatic spread 
from the original tumor, the remaining lobe would 
be examined indefi nitely with ultrasound on an 
annual basis. Any suspicious change is usually 
amenable to aspiration cytology. 

 The use of whole body RAI scans versus stim-
ulated thyroglobulin assessment is the current 

important method of surveillance. The debate 
concerning which of these methods is preferred 
is beyond the purpose of this discussion, but there 
is a place for either concurrent or additional use 
of screening ultrasound of the thyroid and cervi-
cal node basins. High-resolution ultrasound is an 
effective means of systematically examining cer-
vical lymph nodes. In addition, the sonographic 
identifi cation of nodal metastasis in differenti-
ated thyroid cancer has been recognized as a 
simple and advantageous means of follow-up 
 [  22–  24  ] . An interesting representative case of a 
microcarcinoma with delayed cervical node 
metastasis illustrates many of these discussed 
elements of surveillance (Fig.  7.1 ).  

 The elements which indicate suspicion for 
malignancy in cervical nodes have already been 

  Fig. 7.1    The importance of lymph node surveillance is 
illustrated by this case of a patient with a mass in one lobe 
of the thyroid. The mass proved to be benign, and an 
 incidental 3-mm micropapillary carcinoma was found 
( a ). Five years later, the patient presented for a survey 

ultrasound. Although the remaining thyroid lobe was 
unremarkable ( b ), a complete lymph node survey demon-
strated a malignant metastatic lymph node in zone III 
 ipsilateral to the original microcarcinoma as demonstrated 
in these transverse ( c ) and sagittal images ( d )       
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characterized in this text. Interpreting the 
 cytologic details which determine malignant cells 
is the responsibility of the cytopathologist, but 
there is still a false negative rate which can occur. 
The presence of thyroglobulin in cervical lymph 
nodes in the setting of a known prior differenti-
ated thyroid cancer is diagnostic of metastasis. 
A relatively new and excellent advance in this 
fi eld has amplifi ed the ability to identify meta-
static differentiated thyroid cancer  [  25,   26  ] . When 
a lymph node is sampled with ultrasound-guided 
FNA with cytology, a simple washout of the 
 needle with 0.5 cc of saline should be performed 
and submitted for thyroglobulin assessment. Any 
 thyroglobulin regardless of its concentration is 
abnormal and confi rmatory, and this should be 
recognized as complimentary to the cytologic 
investigation. 

 In fact, even in circumstances where stimu-
lated serum thyroglobulin is undetectable, cervi-
cal ultrasound can detect metastatic cervical 
lymphadenopathy  [  27  ] . 

 One real and appropriate quandary is to deter-
mine the signifi cance of microscopic metastasis 
to one or more lymph nodes. As this is still a 
question in the process of evolution, the most 
appropriate position is to review the current 
revised ATA guidelines for the use of ultrasound 
in search of lymph node metastasis  [  13  ] :
    (a)    Both the central and lateral cervical node 

regions should be examined with ultrasound 
at 6–12 months after surgery and then peri-
odically. If a positive aspirate would alter 
management, suspicious nodes greater than 
5–8 mm should be sampled with both cytol-
ogy and Tg washout assessment.  

    (b)    Suspicious lymph nodes less than 5–8 mm in 
greatest dimension may not require biopsy 
but should be followed with subsequent ultra-
sound. If there is growth or vital structures are 
threatened, aspiration biopsy should be 
performed.  

    (c)    Lastly, the decision of just how to manage 
identifi cation of one or more metastatic lymph 
nodes usually falls within the purview of a 
surgical process. This depends on many fac-
tors such as tumor stage, original surgical 
management of the lateral neck and central 

compartment, size and position of the node, 
and many other important issues. At this 
point, surgery remains the most appropriate 
option for addressing metastatic nodes as the 
effi cacy of radioactive iodine has not been 
proven  [  28  ] .     
 Other creative techniques which depend on 

prior ultrasound localization are radiofrequency 
and ethanol ablation  [  29,   30  ] . The challenges 
will be to determine when they will replace sim-
ple surgical excision or regional node dissection 
and how to guarantee safety for surrounding 
structures.      
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 Before delving into a comprehensive discussion 
of parathyroid ultrasound, the embryology, anat-
omy, and particularly vascular supply of the para-
thyroid glands are relevant and important to 
review. This information will permit the sonogra-
pher/clinician to differentiate lymphadenopathy 
and thyroid pathology from true parathyroid 
lesions. As with any imaging study, the history 
and laboratory data will infl uence the expecta-
tions of the pathobiology and often whether one 
or more glands are enlarged. As an example, 
patients with renal failure or those with MEN 
syndromes are likely to demonstrate multiple-
gland enlargement. The patient with extreme 
elevation in calcium and parathyroid hormone 
levels may be suspect for parathyroid carcinoma. 
The importance of linking clinical information to 
the concepts of parathyroid ultrasound cannot be 
overemphasized. 

   Embryology 

 The parathyroid glands arise from the dorsal 
aspect of branchial pouches 3 and 4. In a seeming 
paradox, the inferior parathyroid glands arise 
from the more rostral third branchial apparatus, 

and the superior glands, from the more distal 
fourth branchial system (Figs.  8.1  and  8.2 ). In the 
formation of the thyroid gland where there is 
fusion of the medial and lateral anlage   , occasion-
ally, the parathyroid tissue can be trapped within 
the mature thyroid gland. Exactly how this occurs 
and which glands are most likely to be involved 
are unclear, but it is a real entity and must be con-
sidered in the search for the elusive parathyroid at 
certain surgical interventions. A recent study of 
178 surgically confi rmed patients with primary 
hyperparathyroidism indicates a 3.4% rate of this 
condition  [  1  ] .   

 In this series, two entrapped glands were of 
superior origin, and four involved the inferior 
gland. When the gland is intrathyroidal, the para-
thyroid retains its vascular pattern. In contrast, 
the thyroid adenoma does not demonstrate the 
same single vascular pattern as its vascularity is 
more diffuse from the surrounding thyroid tissues 
and too small for Doppler identifi cation.  

   Normal Anatomy 

 Gilmour studied the parathyroid glands in a 
study of 428 cadavers. In 87% of individuals, 
four parathyroid glands were identifi ed. In 6.3%, 
only three parathyroid glands were found, and 
in 5.8% of cadavers, fi ve parathyroids were 
proven. However, there may be even larger num-
bers of parathyroid glands than one usually con-
siders. In that study, 0.5% of cadavers revealed 
six parathyroid glands, and there were 8 and 12 
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parathyroid glands, respectively, in two studied 
individuals  [  2  ] . 

 The cardinal parathyroid position is peri- or 
subcapsular, and the normal glands are the size 
of a fl attened pea. The normal gland weighs 
approximately 40–60 mg and has ovoid dimen-
sions of 4 × 2 × 6 mm. When enlarged, they vary 
considerably in size and color. Most commonly, 
a single adenoma is ovoid in shape and nearly 
anechoic in appearance (Fig.  8.3a, b ). 
Occasionally, the large adenoma is a mixture of 
solid and cystic elements which can alter this 
echogenic pattern (Fig.  8.3c ). Whether normal or 
enlarged, the inferior parathyroid gland is usu-
ally found at or near the posterior aspect of the 
inferior thyroid pole. The superior glands are 
generally found adjacent to the posterosuperior 
aspect of the thyroid gland and generally located 
within 2 cm of the junctional crossing of the infe-
rior thyroid artery and recurrent laryngeal nerve 
(Fig.  8.4 ).    

  Fig. 8.1    Embryology of the parathyroid glands demonstrates the third and fourth branchial pouch relationships       

  Fig. 8.2    The inferior parathyroid gland may not descend 
and remain in the upper cervical region along with the 
“parathymus”       
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   Ectopic Position 

 Ectopy of parathyroid location is linked to varia-
tions in embryologic development. For example, 
the thymus, as well as the inferior parathyroid 
glands, derives from the third branchial pouch. 

Thus the ectopic inferior parathyroid is often 
found in the thyrothymic ligament or further 
down in the anterior mediastinum, imbedded 
within the thymus (Figs.  8.2 ,  8.5 – 8.6 ). Ectopic 
superior parathyroid glands are dorsal to the 
recurrent nerve and other fourth arch structures. 

  Fig. 8.3    A typical inferior parathyroid adenoma is demon-
strated in the sagittal plane ( a ).The dense, uniform cellular 
structure may refl ect the nearly anechoic appearance of the 

ultrasound image ( b ). This parathyroid adenoma demon-
strates a heterogeneous cellular and fl uid-like composition, 
likely the basis of its less echogenic appearance ( c )       
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Thus, these parathyroids’ out-of-normal position 
may be retroesophageal and can descend into the 
posterior mediastinum. The ectopic superior 
gland may reside in the lateral neck, and the 
carotid sheath may harbor the ectopic superior 
gland. The parathyroid adenoma may reside 
entirely within the thyroid gland in 2–5% of 
cases  [  3,   4  ] . Lastly, the inferior parathyroid 
glands may never descend properly and remain 
in zone I of the neck along with the parathymus 
(Figs.  8.2 ,  8.7 – 8.9 ). On occasion, normal para-
thyroid tissue may be identifi ed adherent to the 
apex of a Zenker’s diverticulum or pyriform sinus 
(Fig.  8.10a, b ). This may be one position of an 
undescended superior parathyroid gland.        

   Vascular Pattern 

 The parathyroid glands have a distinct and often 
dual blood supply. A study of 357 parathyroid 
vascular pedicles by Flament et al. demonstrates 
a single artery in 80%, two distinct arteries in 
15%, and three distinct vessels in 4% of studied 
parathyroid glands  [  5  ] . The inferior thyroid artery 
is the principal    supplier to both the superior and 
inferior parathyroid glands. However, the  superior 
parathyroid may have its sole vascular supply 
from the superior thyroid artery. The superior 
parathyroid gland receives its dominant blood 
supply from the inferior thyroid artery in 80% of 

  Fig. 8.4    This superior parathyroid adenoma is demon-
strated as the thyroid gland is rotated toward the opposite 
side. The adenoma is dorsal to the recurrent laryngeal 

nerve ( a ) which thus determines that it is of superior ori-
gin. The relationship to the inferior thyroid artery is dem-
onstrated ( b )       
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analyzed glands, from the superior thyroid artery 
in 15%, and an anastomosis of both vessels in 
only 5%. The inferior parathyroid gland receives 
its primary vascular supply solely from the infe-

rior thyroid artery in 90% of analyzed glands, 
and only 10% of inferior parathyroids receive the 
dominant vessel from the superior parathyroid 
artery. 

  Fig. 8.5    A thymic parathyroid adenoma is demonstrated 
in transverse plane ( a ), often the only view possible due to 
the medial clavicular heads and sternal manubrium. Note 
that no thyroid gland is seen in this low transverse scan. 

Doppler shows the characteristic vascularity of an 
 adenoma ( b ). This is helpful in differentiating a lymph 
node from an enlarged ectopic parathyroid gland       
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  Fig. 8.6    In this sagittal view of a thymic parathyroid adenoma, the  arrow  demonstrates the lower border of the thyroid 
gland which is well separated from the adenoma       

  Fig. 8.7    This patient was evaluated after a failed parathy-
roid exploration. Sestamibi scan was interpreted as nega-
tive, and no preoperative ultrasound was performed in this 
early case. CT scan demonstrates a small mass adjacent to 
the left pyriform sinus ( a ). The submandibular gland is 
defi ned ( b )       

  Fig. 8.8    MRI scan confi rms the fi ndings on previous 
CT scan. The undescended parathyroid gland/adenoma 
is demonstrated ( a ), as is the opposite submandibular 
gland ( b )       
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 Regardless, each parathyroid gland has a 
dominant single vessel as a generous branch from 
its larger-named parent artery, and this can be 
readily appreciated with Doppler when a gland is 
enlarged as an adenoma (Figs.  8.11 – 8.12 ). It is 
important to emphasize that there is a limited 
contribution to the parathyroid gland from the 
adjacent thyroid capsule or parenchyma. Of 
course, the venous outfl ow and lymphatic supply 
accompany the parathyroid tributaries and main 
artery.    

   Technical Considerations 

 One principal consideration in ultrasound imag-
ing of enlarged parathyroid glands is body habi-
tus and thyroid position. A patient with excessive 
neck adiposity or dense dermis may have impair-
ment of ideal penetration and refl ection of sound 
waves with resultant reduction in image resolu-
tion. The low thyroid may preclude adequate sag-
ittal imaging due to mechanical interference from 
the clavicular heads. An elderly patient or indi-
vidual with kyphosis or other anatomical abnor-
mality may not allow adequate neck extension, 
thus limiting investigation of the parathyroid 
regions of interest. The shape of the transducer 
may determine the ease or diffi culty of ultrasound 
recognition of an enlarged parathyroid gland. 
High-frequency transducers of 10–12 MHz allow 

  Fig. 8.9    Operative view demonstrates the adenoma ( a ) 
within zone I adjacent to the submandibular gland ( b ) and 
common facial vein ( c ). These operative photographs are 
from the patient demonstrated in Figs.  8.7  and  8.8        

  Fig. 8.10    Parathyroid glands can be ectopic in unusual 
locations. These two separate intraoperative cases demon-
strate normal parathyroid glands ( b ) on the surface of the 
Zenker’s diverticulum ( a ). The thyroid gland ( c ) is dem-
onstrated for reference       

  Fig. 8.11    A single vessel to a parathyroid adenoma is 
demonstrated in an operative image       
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best axial resolution. Power Doppler examines 
low-fl ow vascularity of small vessels, a process 
which is very helpful in distinguishing parathy-
roid from lymph node. In contrast, color Doppler 
may readily determine fl ow volumes and direc-
tionality in large vessels, but this process is irrel-
evant to virtually every aspect of parathyroid 
anatomy and pathophysiology. Some color 
Doppler machines image in broadband, which 
produce excellent image quality of even the 
smallest vessels of interest and serve as an ade-
quate alternative to power Doppler.  

   Gray Scale Imaging of a Parathyroid 
Adenoma 

 In the author’s experience, the normal parathy-
roid glands cannot be visualized with even high-
resolution ultrasound. The typical parathyroid 
adenoma is uniform in echogenicity, hypoechoic, 
at least two to three times the size of a normal 
gland, and teardrop in shape  [  6  ] . The inferior 
adenoma is usually immediately adjacent to the 
posterolateral thyroid capsule (Fig.  8.13 ). The 

  Fig. 8.13    Typical transverse and sagittal ultrasound images of an inferior parathyroid adenoma are demonstrated       

  Fig. 8.12    Doppler demonstrates the characteristic dominant parathyroid artery conforming to the surface of the 
 parathyroid adenoma       
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superior adenoma in the cardinal position is ovoid 
in shape and similarly enlarged and resides poste-
rior to the superior thyroid capsule (Fig.  8.14 ). In 
each of these circumstances, the adenoma cap-
sule is distinct and hyperechoic relative to its 
parenchyma  [  7  ] . Larger adenomas may be cystic, 
lobulated, contain calcifi cation, or demonstrate 
increased echogenicity  [  8  ]  (Fig.  8.15a, b ). In 
some circumstances, the superior parathyroid 
may actually be below the level of the enlarged 

inferior parathyroid gland (Fig.  8.16a ). This 
would be an ectopic superior gland and is one of 
the many variations identifi ed with parathyroid 
hyperplasia or MEN I (Fig.  8.16b ).     

 Ectopic superior parathyroids are otherwise 
diffi cult to visualize posterior to the esophagus 
(Fig.  8.17a, b ) and, of course, when in the chest, 
may not be identifi ed by ultrasound. Ultrasound 
may identify more than the usual four glands in 
hyperplasia when Tc-99 m sestamibi cannot be 

  Fig. 8.14    A superior parathyroid adenoma is illustrated in two separate patients illustrated with sagittal thyroid 
ultrasound       
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relied upon to provide preoperative imaging 
information. When an inferior parathyroid ade-
noma is ectopic in the upper anterior mediasti-
num, it may be properly imaged with the 
transducer in the transverse orientation and 
angled downward. With the option of changing 
ultrasound frequency, occasionally a lower-fre-
quency setting can allow deeper penetration and 
idealized imaging. A subcapsular adenoma is not 
truly intrathyroidal. Although rare, a true intrathy-
roidal parathyroid adenoma should be suspected 
and usually formally identifi ed with preoperative 
ultrasound (Fig.  8.18a, b ). The intrathyroidal 
adenoma so imaged may be impossible to differ-
entiate from a thyroid adenoma in gray scale 
alone (Fig.  8.19 ). In order to qualify as a true 

intrathyroidal adenoma, it must be completely 
surrounded by thyroid tissue (Fig.  8.20 ). When a 
parathyroid adenoma cannot be imaged in the 
usual locations, a complete ultrasound survey 
must then ensue. The entire neck must be exam-
ined systematically with specifi c inspection of 
the full carotid sheath (Figs.  8.21 – 8.23 ), upper 
neck and paraesophagus, and as much of the 
mediastinum as the anatomy will allow.         

   Power Doppler 

 Ultrasonographic display of the vascular supply 
of a parathyroid adenoma is a little recognized 
advantage  [  9  ] . There is always a large vessel in 

  Fig. 8.15    An enlarged, lobulated parathyroid gland 
(denoted by  arrows ) is demonstrated intraoperatively and 
suggests diffuse hyperplasia ( a ). This is an important 

 fi nding at surgery and may be identifi able at preoperative 
ultrasound. A cystic intrathyroidal adenoma is demon-
strated in both transverse and sagittal images ( b )       
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close proximity to the lesion  [  10  ] , usually con-
tributing to the end artery which enters the 
 adenoma from an anterior and superior position 
(Fig.  8.24 ). The most important characteristic on 
power Doppler is a reproducible blunt termina-
tion of the vessel a few millimeters after it enters 

the parenchyma of the adenoma (Fig.  8.25 ). 
In contrast, the vascular supply of a lymph node 
within its parenchyma is quite different in distri-
bution. The primary vessel arborizes into smaller 
arteries which may be properly demonstrated 
with appropriate manipulation of the Doppler 

  Fig. 8.16    ( a ) This transverse thyroid view of a patient 
with MEN I demonstrates three enlarged parathyroid 
glands, as designated by the  arrows  ( b ) Sagittal view of 
the same patient with MEN I. Both superior and inferior 

parathyroid glands can be below the midsagittal point of 
the thyroid gland. The superior parathyroid gland ( a ) is 
more inferior in position than the adjacent inferior hyper-
plastic parathyroid ( b ) in this particular patient       

 



  Fig. 8.17    A retroesophageal parathyroid adenoma is 
demonstrated as it has been retrieved after identifi cation 
with digital palpation. This patient has had a thyroid 

lobectomy at the same procedure demonstrating the recur-
rent laryngeal nerve ( a ) and esophagus ( b ). This adenoma 
was not able to be identifi ed with ultrasound       

  Fig. 8.18    This proven intrathyroidal parathyroid adenoma is completely surrounded by thyroid tissue ( a ). Doppler in 
gray scale demonstrates its unique singular blood supply ( b )       
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  Fig. 8.19    This sagittal ultrasound demonstrates two 
potential intrathyroidal parathyroid adenomas. The supe-
rior lesion proved to be a colloid cyst ( a ), and the inferior 

less distinct mass, the actual parathyroid adenoma 
( b ) proven on FNA for PTH       

  Fig. 8.20    A partial view of the histology of an intrathy-
roidal parathyroid adenoma demonstrates the full perim-
eter of enveloping thyroid tissue       

  Fig. 8.21    A parathyroid adenoma ( a ) ectopic to the 
carotid sheath ( b ) is demonstrated with ultrasound 
(Courtesy: Dr. Asif Momin, Mumbai, India)       
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gain and changes in transducer orientation 
(Fig.  8.26 ). This issue is particularly important 
when an adenoma is ectopic to the thymus and 
anterior mediastinum, and the clinician must 
differentiate adenoma from lymph node, espe-
cially when the Tc sestamibi scan is negative. 
For this reason, Doppler resolution should be an 

important consideration when determining pur-
chase of an ultrasound machine. Smaller ade-
nomas may not demonstrate sestamibi uptake 
while ultrasound is often the only imaging study 
which defi nes the proper preoperative location 
of the offending gland (Fig.  8.27a, b, c ). In a 
study of 28 parathyroid adenomas, 100% of gray 

  Fig. 8.24    Doppler demonstrates the parathyroid artery entering an inferior parathyroid adenoma from an anterosupe-
rior direction       

  Fig. 8.23     Arrow  demonstrates the carotid sheath para-
thyroid adenoma, as noted on CT scan (Courtesy: Dr. Asif 
Momin, Mumbai, India)       

  Fig. 8.22    Power Doppler of carotid sheath parathyroid 
adenoma. Note the typical blunt termination of the single 
vessel into the parenchyma (Courtesy: Dr. Asif Momin, 
Mumbai, India)       

  

 



  Fig. 8.25    The primary artery to the adenoma ends bluntly in its parenchyma ( a ,  b ,  c )         
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scale images defi ned the specifi c enlarged gland 
when it was greater than 1 cm in longest dimen-
sion. However, only 11% of adenomas were 
appropriately identifi ed with gray scale ultra-
sound when the gland was less than 1 cm in size. 
Additionally, sestamibi uptake may not occur in 
certain defi ned histology such as lesions which 
have a predominance of water-clear cells rather 
than mitochondria-rich oxyphil cells. In 25 of 28 
adenomas, the addition of Doppler aided in 
proper demonstration of the enlarged gland  [  11  ] . 
Another study of 42 parathyroid adenomas iden-
tifi ed a specifi c extrathyroidal artery in 35 
masses, and in fi ve cases, the Doppler study was 
the only process which allowed proper identifi -
cation of the actual adenoma  [  12  ] . Thus, Doppler 

imaging is extremely important to preoperative 
localization.      

   Aspiration PTH 

 Ultrasound-guided FNA is a fundamental ele-
ment of assessment of thyroid nodules. In cir-
cumstances where a patient with primary 
hyperparathyroidism has an undetected adenoma 
in the usual expected position and an ipsilateral 
thyroid nodule demonstrated, an intrathyroidal 
parathyroid adenoma is to be considered  [  13  ] . 
This is the perfect scenario for ultrasound-
guided aspiration for PTH and needle rinse with 
0.5 cc of saline. Even moderate elevation of PTH 

  Fig. 8.26    Doppler imaging of a hyperplastic lymph node 
demonstrates a pattern of internal arborization within the 
lymph node ( a ,  b ).This pattern is different from that of a 

parathyroid adenoma which generally shows a blunt end 
to the larger defi ned internal vessel       

 



  Fig. 8.27    Three views ( a ,  b ,  c ) including Doppler denote a small parathyroid adenoma         
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from the aspirate is supportive of an intrathyroi-
dal  parathyroid adenoma, and often the values 
are excessive measured in the thousands. 
Similarly a hypoechoic nodule in the lateral 
neck can be aspirated for PTH (Fig.  8.28a, b ). 
The cytology is less likely to be defi nitive, and 
in this circumstance, the chemical value is all 
important. This concept adds signifi cantly to the 

evolving opportunities to image hyperplastic 
parathyroid glands. To illustrate this point, 17 
patients with discordant scintigraphy and ultra-
sound were studied  [  14  ] . In 11 patients, the scin-
tigraphy was negative. Of the 17 patients, 13 
demonstrated a positive value for adenoma on 
aspiration of PTH, and two of these 13 lesions 
were intrathyroidal.   

  Fig. 8.28    An ectopic parathyroid adenoma in zone III in the midlateral neck is proven as such with FNA for parathy-
roid hormone ( a ,  b )       
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   Other Issues 

 The gold standard of parathyroid localization has 
been technetium sestamibi, and now with the 
addition of SPECT scan, the identifi cation rate is 
amplifi ed even further. The use of intraoperative 
PTH has allowed surgeons to terminate surgery 
after focused exploration with confi dence that 
single-gland excision will be effective in elimi-
nating the hyperparathyroid state. Gwande and 
colleagues  [  15  ]  have examined the issue of con-
cordance of high-resolution ultrasound and pre-
operative Tc sestamibi scanning. When in 
agreement as to precise location, the two studies 
predict a 99% cure rate with focused single-gland 
excision. In fact, these authors argue that intraop-
erative PTH becomes superfl uous and elect to 
omit this process from their surgical framework. 
The two primary reasons for performing parathy-
roid ultrasound are to identify the possibility of 
both an intrathyroidal adenoma and unexpected 
concurrent thyroid pathology. Adler et al.  [  16  ] . 
have described their experience in 312 patients 
with hyperparathyroidism. Of those, 29% had 

identifi ed concurrent thyroid pathology, and 2%, 
thyroid malignancy. We have identifi ed several 
circumstances when occult papillary thyroid car-
cinomas are identifi ed during ultrasonographic 
evaluation of the neck in patients with hyperpara-
thyroidism (Figs.  8.29 – 8.30 ). This is not only an 
important step for the patient at the primary set-
ting since both the thyroid and parathyroid 
 problems can be addressed at the same surgical 
procedure, but it also eliminates a failure to iden-
tify a malignancy when it may be earlier in evolu-
tion. This spares the patient a second procedure 
into the same operative site with potential risks to 
the recurrent laryngeal nerve and remaining ipsi-
lateral parathyroid gland. Up to this point, pri-
mary hyperparathyroidism has been the main 
element of discussion, whether it be diffuse 
hyperplasia, single or double adenoma, or asym-
metrical hyperplasia in MEN. Secondary hyper-
parathyroidism also produces enlargement of all 
parathyroid tissue, and Tc sestamibi is rarely uti-
lized. Ultrasound is simple, noninvasive, and 
does not suffer from inadequate sestamibi 
uptake. All enlarged glands are usually demon-
strated with transverse and sagittal ultrasound 

  Fig. 8.29    This ultrasound demonstrates a concurrent papillary carcinoma of the thyroid gland ( a ) and a contralateral 
parathyroid adenoma ( b )       
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(Figs.  8.31 – 8.32 ). Enlarged supernumerary    para-
thyroid tissue within the upper mediastinum may 
occasionally be demonstrated. Limited access 
parathyroidectomy, whether done with an endo-
scope, a gamma probe, or a smaller incision 
focused over the presumed site of the enlarged 
single gland, requires a more precise understand-
ing of its vertical and lateral position in the neck. 
Preoperative ultrasound is the perfect venue to 
identify the offending gland, and the skin can be 
marked just prior to surgery to relay this informa-
tion (Fig.  8.33 ).    Lastly, intraoperative ultrasound 
may have a role in the setting of the “failure to 
locate” gland or in reoperative parathyroidec-
tomy  [  17  ] . The low transverse incision limits 
direct surgical access and palpation of the upper 

neck. Careful, orderly intraoperative ultrasound 
of the upper neck and carotid sheath is one addi-
tional option, especially if a preoperative study 
has not been performed.       

   Special Cases 

   Lingual Thyroid 

 Ultrasound offers the opportunity for the clinician 
to be creative in considering unconventional appli-
cations in the offi ce setting. While there are other 
imaging tools which can allow one to arrive at a 
proper diagnosis, the initial study is often a simple 
gray scale ultrasound. For example, a patient 

  Fig. 8.30    This patient with primary hyperparathyroid-
ism demonstrates a very large parathyroid adenoma ( a ) 
which draws the sonographer’s eye. A second nodule in 
the opposite thyroid lobe is identifi ed and although small 

has interrupted rim calcifi cation ( b ). Subsequent FNA 
demonstrates papillary carcinoma, all of which under-
scores the importance of performing ultrasound in every 
case of hyperparathyroidism       

 



  Fig. 8.31    Secondary 
hyperparathyroidism is 
associated with large 
parathyroid glands which 
may vary in size. This 
transverse view demonstrates 
three enlarged glands in the 
same plane       

  Fig. 8.32    The parathyroid glands in secondary hyperparathyroidism can be quite large and rounded       

  Fig. 8.33    The location of a parathyroid adenoma prior to surgery, as seen on ultrasound, can be marked for limited 
access surgery       
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presented on self-referral for a second opinion 
regarding a planned general anesthesia and base 
of tongue biopsy of a submucosal reddish mass 
(Fig.  8.34a ). Indeed the mass was appreciated on 
indirect laryngoscopy and examination of the 
tongue and hypopharynx. However, ultrasound of 
the full neck demonstrated that there was no thy-
roid tissue overlying the trachea, leading to a 
tentative diagnosis of lingual thyroid (Fig.  8.34b ). 
A subsequent I 123 nuclear scan of the tongue 
base demonstrated the lingual thyroid and absent 
cervical thyroid tissue (Fig.  8.34c ). The ultra-
sound averted a general anesthetic and the mor-
bidity of a wedge biopsy of the tongue base.   

   Brown Tumor 

 An immigrant to the United States from Somalia 
presented with a painful mass in the maxilla 
which was demonstrated both on external and 
intraoral examinations (Fig.  8.35a, b ). A cervi-
cal ultrasound including the thyroid region 
revealed a large extrathyroidal hypoechoic mass 
consistent with a parathyroid adenoma 
(Fig.  8.36 ). The ultrasound was the initial study 
which indirectly raised the suspicion of a Brown 
tumor, leading to confi rmation of elevated cal-
cium and intact parathyroid hormone levels. 
A subsequent CT scan of the maxilla (Fig.  8.37 ) 

  Fig. 8.34    This patient presented with a reddish submu-
cosal tongue base mass on physical examination, and MRI 
demonstrates this fi nding, as denoted by the  arrow  ( a ). A 
cervical ultrasound performed on the initial consultation 

visit demonstrated absent thyroid tissue in the neck ( b ). 
Thus, a lingual thyroid was suspected and later confi rmed 
with a nuclear scan ( c )       

 



  Fig. 8.35       This Somalian woman presented with a painful right maxillary swelling. This was noted both on external 
(a) and intraoral (b) examination       

  Fig. 8.36    A cervical ultrasound on initial consultation demonstrated a large parathyroid adenoma which directed atten-
tion toward the diagnosis of Brown tumor rather than an ominous malignancy       

  Fig. 8.37    Subsequent CT scans ( a ,  b ) were consistent with Brown tumor. Subsequently, a large 4.65-g, 3.5 × 1.5 × 1.5-
cm adenoma was removed       
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demonstrates the destructive expansile process 
which partially resolved one year after 
parathyroidectomy.     

   Parathyroid Reimplantation 

 A patient with primary hyperparathyroidism 
demonstrates persistent uptake in the right lower 
neck on this earlier biplanar T-99 m sestamibi 
scan (Fig.  8.38 ). The lesion appears slightly lat-
eral to the normal parathyroid position. Several 
years earlier, the patient had undergone right thy-
roid lobectomy for a mass which proved to be a 
benign thyroid adenoma. Review of the operative 
report indicated that the right inferior parathyroid 
gland had become devascularized. It was diced 
and reimplanted into the lower ipsilateral sterno-
cleidomastoid muscle (SCM). Returning to the 
current problem at hand and planned parathyroi-
dectomy, an ultrasound was performed with 
specifi c interest in the SCM. A discrete 
hypoechoic mass was identifi ed (Fig.  8.39 ). At 
surgery, after baseline PTH was obtained, the 
nodule within the muscle was removed, and the 
values then dropped by 70% and normalized. The 

  Fig. 8.38    This patient with previous thyroid lobectomy 
for a benign nodule underwent implantation of a devascu-
larized parathyroid into the ipsilateral SCM muscle. She 
developed hyperparathyroidism, and the biplanar sesta-
mibi demonstrates uptake slightly lateral to the usual 
parathyroid position       

  Fig. 8.39    Ultrasound of the SCM demonstrates a discrete hypoechoic mass. This was removed after baseline PTH 
levels were obtained with appropriate resolution of the hyperparathyroid state       
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procedure was terminated without the need to 
reexplore the prior scarred operative site and risks 
to the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Formal histol-
ogy demonstrates that this implanted parathyroid 
tissue had become hyperplastic within the muscle 
(Fig.  8.40 ).    

 A second patient with reimplantation issues 
deserves discussion. This patient has had several 
prior procedures for parathyroid hyperplasia and 
recurrent hypercalcemia even after well- 
documented four-gland excision. During the last 
procedure as the presumed fi nal gland was 
excised, a portion of the parathyroid tissue was 
reimplanted into the brachioradialis muscle of 
the forearm. Fusion sestamibi, SPECT scans, and 
MRI failed to demonstrate any parathyroid 
enlargement in the neck, and cervical ultrasound 
was negative. With isolation of the forearm in 
question from the peripheral blood with applica-
tion of a 5-min venous tourniquet, the systemic 
PTH value dropped appropriately, suggesting 
that the implanted parathyroid was the incrimi-
nating problem. An ultrasound of the brachiora-
dialis muscle of the forearm confi rmed a defi ned 
area at the reimplantation site which was iso- to 
hyperechoic (Fig.  8.41 ). In comparison, the pre-
viously discussed case of parathyroid tissue 
which was reimplanted into the sternocleidomas-
toid muscle demonstrates a nodule of decidedly 
lower echogenicity. Perhaps the compact, 

  Fig. 8.40    The gross ( a ) and histologic images ( b ) are 
demonstrated. Compact hyperplasia of the parathyroid tis-
sue is demonstrated       

  Fig. 8.41    A hypoechoic area in the left brachioradialis 
muscle of the forearm is the site of prior reimplantation of 
segments of hyperplastic parathyroid gland. The corre-
sponding normal parathyroid histology is relatively less 

compact than the usual parathyroid adenoma. This may 
explain its relatively isoechoic appearance on ultrasound 
in comparison with the nearly anechoic parathyroid nodule 
demonstrated in Figure 8.42    appearance on ultrasound       
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uniform, hyperplastic implanted tissue produces 
ultrasound images that are more similar to the 
usual parathyroid adenoma (Fig.  8.42 ). It was 
successfully removed under local anesthesia, and 
histopathology demonstrated the parathyroid 
hyperplasia. The serum calcium and parathyroid 
hormone levels have remained normal for the 
past year, suggesting that there is still active, 

functional parathyroid tissue somewhere in the 
neck or mediastinum.    

   Parathyroid Cysts 

 Parathyroid cysts  [  18  ]  are curious masses in the 
lower neck in the paramedian position (Fig.  8.43 ). 
They do not produce hyperparathyroidism, nor 
are they particularly symptomatic. Ultrasound 
displays a thin-walled cyst below but immedi-
ately adjacent to the thyroid gland. The cysts 
demonstrate typical posterior enhancement 
(Fig.  8.44 ). On sagittal view (Fig.  8.45 ) and at 
surgery (Fig.  8.46 ), the parathyroid cyst is noted 
to be separate from the thyroid gland. In contra-
distinction, a large parathyroid adenoma may 
undergo complete or partial cystic degeneration, 
but there is usually a solid component, and the 
patient has typical laboratory confi rmation of the 
hyperparathyroid state. The clue to the proper 
diagnosis of parathyroid cyst is retrieval of clear 
fl uid on aspiration and identifi cation of a high 
intact PTH value. In fact, a lower neck cyst 
extending into the anterior mediastinum may 
actually be a thymic cyst. Because of their com-
mon embryological origins, thymic and parathy-
roid cysts may have similar histologic patterns 
with Hassel’s corpuscles and parathyroid tissue. 
The only differentiating point is the elevated PTH 

  Fig. 8.42    The previously discussed reimplanted tissue 
into the sternocleidomastoid muscle demonstrates a 
hypoechoic area similar to a parathyroid adenoma. The 

corresponding histology shows a compact uniform com-
plex of cells. This histology may be refl ected in the 
reduced echogenicity of the lesion       

  Fig. 8.43    A mass is demonstrated in the left lower neck       
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  Fig. 8.44    Transverse and sagittal ultrasonographic images demonstrate the cystic nature of the mass with posterior 
enhancement       

  Fig. 8.45    A different sagittal 
view demonstrates the 
relationship of the cyst 
( b ) to the thyroid gland 
( a ) extending into the upper 
anterior mediastinum       

  Fig. 8.46    An operative 
image indicates that these 
cysts are usually associated 
with the inferior aspect of the 
thyroid gland; the cyst has 
been drained, and only its 
envelope remains before it is 
excised       
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in parathyroid cysts which will not be present in 
cysts of purely thymic origin.      

   Parathyroid Carcinoma 

 Parathyroid carcinoma is uncommon and occurs 
in less than 1% of patients with hyperparathyroid-
ism. It is most often suspected when the calcium 
levels are abnormally high, commonly above 
14–15 pg/mL. Certainly in the setting of primary 
hyperparathyroidism and recurrent laryngeal nerve 

paralysis, parathyroid carcinoma must be sus-
pected. In addition, cervical node metastasis is not 
nearly as often noted as in patients with papillary 
or medullary carcinoma. Even cytology or open 
biopsy is not particularly helpful. The disease is 
usually diagnosed clinically at the time of open 
surgery as the tumor is locally infi ltrative and the 
parathyroid mass is adherent to surrounding struc-
tures. Preoperative ultrasound is not particularly 
helpful except in the rare circumstance when a 
metastatic lymph node is sampled, revealing para-
thyroid tissue or positive PTH values (Fig.  8.47 ).   

  Fig. 8.47    Parathyroid carcinoma does not usually dem-
onstrate specifi c features on ultrasound. This transverse 
image ( a ) is rather nonspecifi c. Representative histology 
is presented from this same patient’s mass ( b ,  c ), and the 

confi rmed diagnosis is that of a parathyroid carcinoma. 
Often, this may be suspected based on extremely high cal-
cium levels or surgical fi ndings of adherence and invasion 
rather than any imaging parameter       
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   Normocalcemic Hyperparathyroidism 

 There are many circumstances in which the cal-
cium may be normal but the parathyroid hormone 
level is elevated. Hypovitaminosis D is probably 
the most common explanation, especially in areas 
where people live indoors throughout the winter 
months and do not have sun exposure for months 
at a time. Benign familial hypocalciuric hyper-
calcemia is another condition in which the cal-
cium level may not be strongly elevated in spite 
of increasing PTH. In these circumstances, nei-

ther ultrasound nor sestamibi scan will demon-
strate evidence of an enlarged parathyroid gland. 
Occasionally patients will present with symp-
toms of hyperparathyroidism but no calcium ele-
vation. Parathyroid hormone may be slightly 
elevated in early or mild cases. This entity is 
designated normocalcemic hyperparathyroidism. 
A representative ultrasound demonstrates signifi -
cant enlargement of an inferior parathyroid gland 
in spite of a negative sestamibi scan. This prob-
lem is relatively rare, and the imaging profi le is 
not as yet well defi ned (Fig.  8.48 ).  

  Fig. 8.48    The patient with normocalcemic hyperpara-
thyroidism has a negative sestamibi scan. The trans-
verse ( a ) and sagittal ( b ) images are typical of a 

parathyroid adenoma although it does extend signifi -
cantly into the thyroid parenchyma as noted in this 
 sagittal view       
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 In summary, high-resolution ultrasound is an 
indispensible tool in the ideal management of 
surgical hyperparathyroidism. With many of the 
adjunctive concepts outlined above, the clinician/
surgeon will have several unique opportunities to 
more accurately locate aberrant enlarged para-
thyroid glands either prior to or during the surgi-
cal exercise. Most importantly, the operating 
surgeon has a vested interest in the accuracy of 
localization and will be more motivated than any-
one to fi nd the offending pathology before enter-
ing the operating room. Lastly, there are 
false-positive lesions which can be misinterpreted 
by the uninitiated starting out with ultrasound or 
with instruments of either low resolution or with-
out Doppler capability. Thyroid nodules, acces-
sory thyroid tissue, lymph nodes, the esophagus, 
longus colli muscle, and perithyroidal vessels 
may be inappropriately identifi ed as adenomas. 
In order for this technology to be worthwhile, it is 
critical for the clinician embarking on the use of 
this technology to continue to study image recog-
nition and to have a skilled mentor to work with 
until appropriate ultrasound experience has 
evolved.       
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 The application of fi ne needle aspiration  cytology 
to the management of thyroid disorders has an 
interesting practical history. The fi rst clinical uses 
of aspiration cytology evolved from Scandinavia 
in the 1950s  [  1  ] . Martin and Ellis utilized this 
technique in 1930 to diagnose a variety of masses 
at Memorial Hospital in New York  [  2  ] . Stewart 
then reported 2,500 tumors in 1933  [  3  ] . 
Subsequently, other European publications began 
to emphasize the utility of this method to more 
accurately characterize thyroid nodules  [  4–  7  ] . 
How did the interest in cytology polarize to 
Scandinavia in those early years? At that time, 
pathologists in the United States were reluctant 
to accept this technique due to various reasons. 
They were interested in tissue diagnosis and used 
hematoxylin and eosin (Papanicolaou) stains to 
advantage in frozen section assessment. The 
Scandinavian pathologists did not perform frozen 
sections at that time and sought other methods of 
assessment. Their hematology colleagues were 
used to looking at preparations with Giemsa 
stains and were recruited into the adaptation of 
their skills to examination of aspirated materials 
before surgery (Gladwyn Leiman, personal 
communication). 

 In the 1970s interest in FNA cytology was 
published in the Canadian literature, and there 
was some early interest in large needle biopsy 
methods in Cleveland and Boston  [  8–  10  ] . The 
fi rst American study was published in 1979, 
emphasizing a combination of small and large 
needle samples  [  11  ] . Within short order, aspira-
tion cytology became universal in its applica-
tion, although the experience in Scandinavia 
over so many years before afforded their cyto-
pathologists with a substantial experiential 
advantage  [  12  ] . 

 Sudha Kini at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, 
Michigan, has published a text devoted to thyroid 
cytopathology, currently in its 3rd edition, and 
has recently described her experience with 4,500 
satisfactory aspirates (1975–1985) along with 
1,100 correlations with surgical specimens  [  13  ] . 
Besides the effi ciency and simplicity of the pro-
cedure, they have cited the economic advantages 
of this method which has halved the number of 
open surgical procedures and doubled the num-
ber of cancers identifi ed at formal pathologic 
examination  [  14  ] . 

 Thyroid nodules are common. Ultrasound 
identifi es nodules in 50% of individuals beyond 
the fi fth decade. Five to six percent of single 
nodules are malignant, and this incidence 
increases to 12% if there is a preexisting expo-
sure to ionizing radiation  [  15  ] . The goal of aspi-
ration cytology is to select out of this pool the 
lesions which are benign and can be observed 
and those which are either suspicious or diag-
nostic of malignancy. Although thyroid cancer is 
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less common than other malignancies and often 
cited as a more “favorable” type, it is still a ques-
tion which can be readily answered in most clini-
cal circumstances. There are about 20,000 new 
thyroid cancers and 1,300 cancer-related deaths 
in the United States annually. This accounts for 
only 1.5% of new cancer cases and 0.4% of can-
cer deaths. The most common form, papillary 
carcinoma, is often readily diagnosed on aspira-
tion cytology, and it often appears in young indi-
viduals. The clinically suspicious nodule and 
one which should be considered for cytologic 
sampling is as follows  [  15,   16  ] :
    1.    Male gender  
    2.    <20 and >70 years of age  
    3.    Prior exposure to ionizing radiation during 

childhood or adolescence  
    4.    Family history of thyroid disease, especially 

papillary thyroid cancer and medullary 
cancer  

    5.    Family or personal history of multiple endo-
crine neoplasia (MEN)  

    6.    Prior hemithyroidectomy with fi nding of 
micro- or macropapillary carcinoma in the 
specimen  

    7.    FDG-PET-positive thyroid nodule, usually 
identifi ed incidental to investigation of other 
lesions outside of the thyroid  

    8.    Defi ned hoarseness, local pain, dysphagia  
    9.    Certain physical characteristics, i.e., fi rm 

and/or fi xed thyroid mass, nodule greater 
than 4 cm, suspicious metastatic cervical 
lymphadenopathy     
 Many would argue that aspiration by palpa-

tion is adequate for sampling thyroid nodules, 
and indeed the large, obvious mass can be 
addressed in this manner. However, the use of 
ultrasound guidance allows more specifi c sam-
pling within a nodule or determining which of 
several nodules should be submitted to this anal-
ysis. Thus, both nondiagnostic and false-negative 
results can be better avoided, and this has been 
documented in retrospective studies  [  17,   18  ] . 

 There are sonographic changes in addition to 
the pure cyst which are likely to be predictive of a 
benign process. The spongiform nodule in which 
more than 50% of its volume is microcystic in 
appearance is nearly always benign with a reported 
negative predictive value of 98.5%  [  19,   20  ] . 

   Technical Issues Pertaining 
to the Aspirate 

 Prior to consideration for aspiration cytology, the 
single nodule must indeed be a candidate for 
sampling. From a diagnostic standpoint, there is 
little reason to do this procedure on a small 
anechoic nodule with a discrete envelope, abso-
lutely no solid component, and the sonographic 
characteristics of a cyst. Patients may be anxious 
about a larger, palpable cyst and the psychologi-
cal advantage of eliminating it with aspiration 
may be important, but these often recur and cytol-
ogy will usually be inadequate. If the goals of 
aspiration and reaspiration are understood, this 
may be a warranted procedure. A TSH should be 
obtained in advance of FNA. If the patient has a 
suppressed TSH in the face of a single thyroid 
nodule, it is likely to be a hyperfunctioning nod-
ule and not malignant. In this circumstance, FNA 
with cytology will not be necessary. A radionu-
clear scan may more defi nitively answer this 
question to the point where the patient may 
undergo a therapeutic lobectomy  [  21,   22  ] . 

 Fine needle aspiration cytology may be a mis-
nomer. The fi rst formal recommendation for use 
of a capillary technique was published in 1988, 
and others have embraced the idea. A lot of atten-
tion has been directed at methods which produce 
less bleeding, and those who perform needle 
aspiration on a routine basis are mystifi ed by the 
strong feelings and bias which surround this 
issue. It is clear that cells will readily ascend into 
a 25- or 27-gauge needle without the need for 
suction, as more often than not the needle hub 
will fi ll with blood and aspiration material. 
Whether applied suction or a larger-gauge needle 
will by physical effects produce more bleeding is 
really conjectural. However, the reduction in 
bleeding within the aspirate is an important issue. 
The 95% alcohol which is used in the Papanicolaou 
technique lyses red cells, and this hemolysis 
interferes with stain resolution  [  23  ] . At the pres-
ent time there are no defi ned proven methods 
which reduce bleeding into the aspirate. Most of 
the time a capillary method will allow suffi cient 
material to be sampled and satisfy cytopathologic 
criteria. On occasion, a more fi brotic nodule or 
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one with more cohesive characteristics will not 
produce a good capillary aspirate, requiring either 
suction or a larger-bore needle. Lastly there are 
circumstances where a very inferior or deep nod-
ule is identifi ed or the neck/thyroid tissues are so 
large that sampling with the usual 1.5-in.-long 
needle will be problematic. In fact, many times 
the most superfi cial aspect of a target nodule is 
more than 2 cm from the surface, suggesting that 
conventional aspiration techniques will not be 
possible. The skin and subcutaneous tissues can 
often be compressed to allow deeper penetration 
of the 1.5-in. needle for adequate nodule entry. 
There are some circumstances where a 4–6-cm or 
even longer distance must be traversed to target a 
lesion. A 22-gauge spinal needle may then be uti-
lized to accomplish this goal. The larger-bore 
needle is required as the thinner long needles are 
too fl exible and are more diffi cult to accurately 
direct. The stylet is retained until the nodule is 
entered, and aspiration may be applied to the hub 
after the stylet is removed. 

 The use of lidocaine into the skin, subcutane-
ous tissues, and occasionally strap or sterno-
cleidomastoid muscles is a helpful adjunct to 
aspiration cytology as several needle entries are 
usually required. If the local anesthetic avoids the 
thyroid gland or nodule, no distortion of the nod-
ule or interference with the aspirated cells will 
occur. The application of local anesthesia pro-
vides comfort and allows all efforts at the task at 
hand rather than dealing with the discomforts and 
anxieties of the patient. Alternative agents such 
as Carbocaine or Benadryl can be used for 
patients with alleged lidocaine allergy. Inherent 
in the capillary technique is a subtle but practical 
procedural advantage. The individual performing 
the aspirate grasps the needle at its hub which 
allows the hand to be stabilized on the patient’s 
skin and body. This shorter “instrument” is much 
easier to direct than when a syringe is attached 
and the hand more distant from the needle tip. In 
addition, the authors prefer to use an aspiration 
method which simulates the advantages of the 
capillary method. A short length of sterile tubing 
can be inserted between the needle and syringe, 

and an assistant on request at the proper time can 
provide suction while the operator continues to 
grasp the needle hub region. It must be empha-
sized that when the capillary method is used, no 
syringe is attached to the needle. Otherwise the 
capillary fl ow into the needle may not occur.  

   Cytology 

 It is instructive to review some basics of cytologic 
preparation  [  13  ] . 

 In the procurement of cytologic material, it is 
critical to make certain that the patient’s name 
and identifying information are placed on each 
slide. Of course, prior to beginning the proce-
dure, the patient must be queried about his/her 
name, date of birth, and site to be sampled. 
Whether the transferred information about the 
clinical condition is done by paper or electronic 
means, the patient name, medical record number, 
lab accession number, precise site, and size and 
character of the lesion are important details for 
the cytopathologist. 

 Smear methods in which the cells are spread 
over the receptor slide by the leading edge of 
another glass slide or a “pull apart” method where 
the material is sandwiched between two slides and 
then they are separated are common methods of 
initial preparation. The material should be fi xed 
immediately, either by insertion into 95% ethyl 
alcohol or application of a spray fi xative. Some 
technicians use 80% isopropyl alcohol. Even a 
slight delay can produce air-drying artifact. A sep-
arate planned air-dried specimen is often obtained 
as it readily demonstrates colloid and other advan-
tages which supplement the wet specimen. There 
are some disadvantages to the use of ethyl alcohol. 
Red cells are lysed and the cytoplasm of epithelial 
cells may be destroyed. As indicated earlier, the 
precipitate after red cell hemolysis may produce a 
background eosinophilia which interferes with 
staining resolution. Occasionally thyroid aspirates 
“fall” off the glass slide. Precoating the slide with 
albumin can prevent this, but this material imparts 
an eosinophilia to the cells. 
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 There are several basic cytologic preparation 
techniques which are used by cytopathologists in 
assessment of thyroid aspirates:
    1.    Papanicolaou stained smears. This is the most 

popular method. This is a polychrome stain 
for differentiating components of the cell. The 
hematoxylin stains the nucleus, and the 3-acid 
dyes (eosin, light green, orange G) stain the 
cytoplasm. The nucleus stains dark blue; the 
nucleolus red; and the cytoplasm eosinophilic, 
cyanophilic, or orange.  

    2.    Cell block. This is a sediment obtained from 
the preservative solution where needles are 
rinsed. It contains cells, blood clots, and visi-
ble tissue fl ecks that are processed by paraffi n 
embedding and staining by hematoxylin and 
eosin.  

    3.    Cytospin. This is a centrifugation method for 
amplifying poorly cellular samples. The col-
lected cells are retrieved from a fi lter placed 
over a “well” etched on a special glass slide 
made for this procedure. A monolayer is pro-
duced for subsequent staining.     
 There are some adjunctive techniques which 

are used depending on lab preference. Saponin is 
an enzyme which lyses red cells, but the excess 
may destroy the cellular component if it is not 
applied in the proper concentration. The 
Saccomanno fi xative (2% Carbowax or polyethyl-
ene glycol in 50%  ethylene ethyl alcohol) may be 
used for aspirates which are performed in some 
centers away from the primary laboratory. 
Advantages are limited fear of cell deterioration or 
air-drying and no need for production of a thin 
prep. Its disadvantages are  signifi cantly longer 
time for cytopreparation, lysis of red cells with 
background precipitation, and nuclear shrinkage. 

 Another popular method is the use of the 
Romanowsky-type stain. This is useful for deter-
mining the adequacy of a sample for follicular 
cell groups. It is a combination of an acid and 
basic dye in the same solution. When applied, it 
produces a “neutral salt” which reacts with cel-
lular components. The included methylene blue 
(basic dye) and eosin (acidic dye) stain the 
nucleus purple and nucleolus and cytoplasm 
blue. This is useful for evaluating background 

substances which show up as a magenta pink 
(mucin, colloid, chondroid tissue, basement 
membrane tissue).  

   Adequacy of Sample 

 This is a crucial part of fi ne needle aspiration 
cytology. It is a multifaceted process and depends 
on factors such as quality of the specimen (fi xa-
tion and preparation), quantity and quality of 
diagnostic cells, interpreter skill and experience, 
and comfort level of the cytopathologist in ren-
dering a defi nitive opinion. The cytopathologist 
is motivated to give the clinician as much accu-
rate information as possible so that a proper sur-
gical or observational decision can be presented. 
If the cytopathologist cannot arrive at a cytologic 
decision with confi dence over time, patients are 
submitted to an unreasonable number of reaspira-
tions with its costs and discomforts. On the other 
hand, if the pathologist is too aggressive in mak-
ing decisions based on inadequate sampling, 
inappropriate surgery may result. So an impor-
tant dialog and trust must evolve between the 
 clinician and cytopathologist. In the clinical set-
ting where a large volume of patients with thy-
roid disorders present, an effi ciency of providing 
ultrasound availability and corresponding FNA 
sampling must be developed. If there is knowl-
edge up front that several patients will require 
FNA, a proper timing schedule can be developed. 
In the experience of the authors, simple procure-
ment of appropriately defi ned FNA samples 
under ultrasound guidance can be obtained within 
10 min. On the other hand, samples procured 
with the cytopathologist on site, who must exam-
ine the specimens for adequacy at the same time, 
add signifi cant time to the process. In review of 
sampling diagnostic rate in the setting with sam-
pling alone, an approximate 20% nondiagnostic 
rate occurs. One could argue that this “failure” 
rate could be reduced to a negligible value if each 
case were examined concurrently with the cyto-
pathology review. It is simply a matter of prefer-
ence for the clinician and availability of the 
cytopathologist or technician who may be the 
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emissary reviewing the sample for adequacy. One 
alternative is to accrue “nondiagnostic” aspirate 
patients into one expanded clinic time-slot with 
the pathologist in attendance to examine each 
specimen for adequacy. 

 Several criteria for “adequacy” have evolved. 
Although there are variations in what cytopathol-
ogists recognize when they examine a specimen 
through the microscope, an attempt to standard-
ize this process has been developed at a national 
and even international level. At Henry Ford 
Hospital, the same criteria remain today as those 
published in 1985, and this is based on a single 
institutional experience with over 3,000 speci-
mens. They require identifi cation of 8–10 frag-
ments of follicular cells on each of at least two 
smears  [  24  ] . These criteria are rather rigid, and 
thus a high unsatisfactory rate of 20% is inherent 
in their results. They argue that this requirement 
reduces their false-negative rate. There are sev-
eral exceptions to the numeric requirement of 
benign follicular cells. Any specimen that con-
tains abundant colloid is considered adequate 
(and benign), even if six groups of follicular cells 
are not identifi ed. A sparsely cellular specimen 
with abundant colloid is by implication a pre-
dominantly macrofollicular nodule and thus 
almost certainly benign. When a specifi c diagno-
sis (i.e., lymphocytic thyroiditis) can be rendered 
and whenever there is atypia, the specimen is 
considered adequate for evaluation. Other experts 
at the Mayo Clinic and Ohio State have pub-
lished their requirements which appear more 
 liberal. These authors require 5–6 groups of well-
preserved follicular cells, each group requiring 
10–15 cells  [  25,   26  ] . In fact, the recently pub-
lished guidelines from the ATA suggest that sam-
ple adequacy of six follicular groups of 10–15 
cells from at least two aspirates of a nodule are 
suffi cient for specimen adequacy  [  16  ] . 

 When samples are nondiagnostic or inade-
quate, the clinician must not assume that the 
lesion is benign. There are certain circumstances 
in which the patient can be observed with 
delayed repeat ultrasound rather than submitted 
to repeat biopsy, but this concept thus assumes 
that no biopsy has ever been taken. The reasons 
for this approach may be secondary to patient 

preference and low index of suspicion of 
 malignancy on ultrasound. Most of the time a 
repeat FNA cytology is required. In this circum-
stance it is preferable to make provisions for the 
cytopathologist to be in attendance to review the 
specimen for adequacy. Seventy-fi ve percent of 
these nodules will then be converted into a diag-
nostic category  [  27  ] . 

 With lesions of mixed solid and cystic compo-
sition, the sample target should always be the 
more solid areas under ultrasound direction. In 
spite of these efforts, nondiagnostic results may 
be reported. In this circumstance, the sonographic 
characteristics may determine whether this 
patient should have a repeat sample, undergo sur-
gical excision, or prefer to be followed with ultra-
sound surveillance. With certain single nodules 
identifi ed on ultrasound, cytologic fi ndings may 
not be defi nitive in spite of adequacy of sampling. 
Two common aspirates in this category are “fol-
licular neoplasm” or “Hurthle cell lesion” and are 
reported in 15–30% of specimens along with a 
20–30% risk of malignancy  [  28,   29  ] . Occasionally, 
an aspirate has so many cells with nuclear grooves 
and cytoplasmic inclusions that a diagnosis of 
papillary carcinoma is defi nitive and certain. The 
alert cytopathologist must consider the possibil-
ity that this lesion may be a hyalinizing trabecu-
lar tumor. An immunohistochemical stain with 
MIB-1 should be requested in this circumstance. 
An article from the Mayo Clinic by Carney et al. 
from 2008 describes their experience with 119 
cases of this tumor  [  30  ] . Nineteen of 24 speci-
mens which they reviewed from outside consul-
tation were submitted to them with a tentative 
diagnosis of highly suspicious or overt papillary 
carcinoma which in retrospect was incorrect. In 
their entire series with this tumor, MIB-1 was 
positive in 71% and another 13% were equivocal 
whereas papillary carcinoma does not demon-
strate uptake of this stain. This is an important 
process to identify before surgery as this tumor 
is actually benign, noninvasive, nonrecurring, 
and does not metastasize. Of these 119 cases, 
118 have remained benign with the aforemen-
tioned characteristics. The surgical implications 
are important as the only procedure required 
would be a thyroid lobectomy. A representative 
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 ultrasound and other cytologic/histologic details 
are illustrated (Figs.  9.1  and  9.2 ).   

 The issues of which lesions have a higher 
malignant potential and which can be observed are 
as yet indeterminate, and patients with these cyto-
logic diagnoses are recommended for surgical 
intervention and assessment for both capsular and 
vascular invasion. There is some promise in 
molecular markers to improve the diagnostic accu-
racy of the cytologic specimens and assist in mak-
ing these decisions. Prospective studies evaluating 
genetic markers such as BRAF, RAS, and RET/
PTC and protein markers such as galactin-3 have 
been completed, but their clinical applications are 
as yet in the early development phase  [  31–  33  ] . 

 Another ultrasound sampling issue surrounds 
the problem of multinodular goiter and which 
nodules to submit to biopsy. A multinodular thy-
roid has the same risk of malignancy as a gland 
containing a single solitary nodule  [  34,   35  ] . 
However, one study with large sample size deter-
mined that a solitary nodule does indeed carry a 
statistically greater likelihood of malignancy than 
multiple nodules  [  36  ] . These authors recommend 
diagnostic ultrasound with delineation of the size 
and characteristics of each nodule, but caution 

that if only the dominant nodule is sampled, 
 thyroid cancer may be overlooked. 

 Recommendation 12 from the revised ATA 
guidelines 2009 addresses this issue in the 
 following ways  [  16  ] :
    (a)    In the presence of two or more thyroid nod-

ules >1 cm, those with a suspicious sono-
graphic appearance should be aspirated 
preferentially. Recommendation rating: B. 
(“The recommendation is based on fair evi-
dence that a service or intervention can 
improve important health outcomes, but the 
strength of the evidence is limited by the 
number, quality or consistency of the individ-
ual studies; generalizability to routine prac-
tice; or indirect nature of the evidence on 
health outcomes.”)  

    (b)    If none of the nodules has a suspicious sono-
graphic appearance and multiple sonographi-
cally similar coalescent nodules with no 
intervening normal parenchyma are present, 
the likelihood of malignancy is low and it is 
reasonable to aspirate the largest nodules only 
and observe the others with serial US exami-
nations. Recommendation rating: C. (“The 
recommendation is based on expert opinion.”)      

  Fig. 9.1    A hypoechoic nodule is noted on sagittal gray 
scale ultrasound. It has no specifi c characteristics suggest-
ing malignancy but subsequent FNA demonstrates abun-
dant nuclear inclusions and grooves suggestive of papillary 

carcinoma. Immunohistochemical stain with MIB-1 of the 
fi ne needle aspirate suggests a diagnosis of hyalinizing 
trabecular tumor, a generally benign lesion. This was con-
fi rmed at defi nitive histology demonstrated in Fig.  9.2d, e        
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  Fig. 9.2    After FNA of the nodule, routine cytology 
 demonstrates abundant intranuclear inclusions and nuclear 
grooves ( a ,  b ). Immunohistochemical stain reveals 
 positive cytoplasmic concentration of MIB-1 ( c ). H and E 

histology demonstrates the typical compact trabecular 
pattern, hyaline matrix, and nests of benign cells ( d ). 
MIB-1 stain of the tissue sample designates intense 
 uniform cytoplasmic stain throughout the specimen ( e )       
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   Cytologic Criteria 

 Now that the process of procurement of samples 
and adequacy of cellular material has been cov-
ered, the specifi c elements that the cytopatholo-
gist employs to render a diagnosis should be 
described. There are some variations on this 
schema, but most employ something relatively 
similar to the six categories outlined below. This 
will allow the reader to understand just what the 
cytopathologist means when reporting one of 
these six broad diagnoses  [  13  ] :
    1.    Unsatisfactory – No follicular cells are 

identifi ed.  
    2.    Inadequate – Follicular cells are present, but 

there are insuffi cient numbers below the crite-
ria established for adequacy. There may be 
abundant colloid with no follicular cells but 
some histiocytes. Some of the follicular cells 
may be atypical but still inadequate to advance 
to a higher diagnostic level. Cysts are com-
monly placed in this category. 

 Both 1 and 2 would be determined to repre-
sent “nondiagnostic” aspirates. Ten to twenty 
percent of samples fall into the nondiagnostic 
category depending on which of the aforemen-
tioned criteria for adequacy is adhered to  [  13, 
  37,   38  ] .  

    3.    Negative – Cellular detail consistent with 
benign, nonneoplastic disorder. The processes 
which routinely fall into this category are 
benign adenomatous nodule, goiter, and thy-
roiditis. There may be isolated groups of 
mildly atypical follicular cells in a background 
of multinodular goiter or Hashimoto thyroidi-
tis where cellular atypia is common. Sixty to 
seventy percent of diagnoses fall into this 
category.  

    4.    Abnormal – Benign neoplasms such as follic-
ular adenoma or Hurthle cell neoplasm fall 
into this category.  

    5.    Suspicious – There are three subsets which are 
as follows (a) adequate cellularity with cytol-
ogy suggestive but not diagnostic of malig-
nancy, (b) adequate cellularity with most but 
not all features of malignancy, and (c) inade-
quate cellularity but nuclear details strongly 

favor malignancy. Eleven to twenty-one 
 percent of cases fall into the “suspicious” 
 category  [  26,   37,   39,   40  ] .  

    6.    Positive – The cytologic details are confi rma-
tory of malignancy with adequacy of sample. 
Four percent of specimens fall into this cate-
gory. The false-positive rate varies between 0 
and 7.7%, and papillary carcinoma is the most 
common presumed diagnosis  [  26  ] . The sensi-
tivity of malignancy ranges from 65% to 98% 
with an average of 83%. The specifi city is 
higher with a range of 72–100% and average 
92%  [  37  ] .      

   Techniques of Ultrasound-
Guided FNA 

 The specifi c methodology of fi ne needle aspira-
tion has been left for the end of the chapter to 
better emphasize the information gleaned from 
the technique and the goals which the clinician 
must have in mind prior to sampling. There are 
many ways to arrive at the same place, and the 
details of the aspiration techniques are simply 
the way both authors perform the procedure. 
Some of the elements of FNA have been dis-
cussed in other portions of the chapter for rea-
sons of association, but it will be helpful to 
describe the technique in an orderly manner as if 
the sample is being obtained as we proceed 
through the dialog. 

 Decision to proceed or defer the procedure – 
To begin, the clinician must decide whether cir-
cumstances are reasonable to proceed at the initial 
visit or invite the patient to return for the proce-
dure at a future date. These decisions will depend 
on whether or not the physician is on time with 
his/her clinic schedule and perhaps more impor-
tantly how much the patient will be inconve-
nienced by a return for the procedure. Patients 
who have traveled several hours for the visit 
including ultrasound really appreciate the efforts 
to accomplish everything at the same time. Some 
patients have comorbidities which include anti-
coagulation with Coumadin. In this situation, it 
may be preferable to perform the procedure with 
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the cytopathologist in attendance to minimize 
extra aspiration passes. It is rarely necessary to 
ask the patient to discontinue Coumadin for fi ne 
needle aspiration. 

 Preliminaries – Regardless of the method, the 
patient must understand the goals of the proce-
dure, and this should be rediscussed if this has 
been done at a previous visit. The patient should 
sign an operative consent and understand the 
risks to include bleeding, hematoma, and inade-
quate sample requiring repeat FNA at some future 
date. Every patient is apprehensive about having 
needles penetrate into the neck, and it is helpful 
to emphasize that the procedure is painless after 
local anesthesia is initiated. In fact, local anesthe-
sia is very helpful to allow the clinician to con-
centrate on the work ahead rather than have a 
squirming patient and the very real problem of 
vasovagal response. 

 Position – The patient should be placed into a 
recumbent position either with a static table or 
motorized chair which can be changed in its posi-
tioning. The patient should be at the waist level of 
the physician performing the procedure who him-
self is positioned at the patient’s right side if the 
aspiration is performed by a right-handed indi-
vidual. In most circumstances, the physician will 
use the left hand to manipulate the transducer and 
dominant right hand for the biopsy. Occasionally 
the hands are reversed especially if a long axis 
technique is performed with needle entry from 
the left of the transducer. The ultrasound console 
is above the patient’s right shoulder and the nurse 
or assistant to the left of the patient. 

 Setup – This is perhaps one of the most impor-
tant and underemphasized parts of the procedure. 
The solutions into which the slides will be placed 
should be organized before the procedure is initi-
ated. It is helpful to use partitioned trays into 
which the receptor jars with slots for the slides 
are placed. The transducer with a layer of gel can 
be covered with saran wrap which does not inter-
fere with the projected images at all (Fig.  9.3 ). 
This allows generous application of alcohol to 
both the covered transducer and the skin. Using 
this technique, the authors have never encoun-
tered a postprocedure infection. Alcohol is injuri-
ous to the components of the transducer, and the 

saran wrap cover both prevents alcohol contact 
and allows a sterile fi eld for entry. The local anes-
thetic has been prepared, and a marking pen is 
easily accessed.  

 Local Anesthesia – Regardless of the problem 
at hand and previous ultrasounds, a formal basic 
ultrasound examination is repeated to obtain a 
fresh look at the lesion. If the short axis technique 
is employed, the target is positioned in the exact 
midportion of the display screen. A mark is 
placed 5 mm superior to the midpoint of the 
transducer which essentially bisects the thyroid 
lesion (Fig.  9.4 ). After the skin is marked, the 
transducer can be removed and the local anesthe-
sia infi ltrated. An area about the size of a quarter 
is infi ltrated just at the level of dermis/subcutane-
ous tissues (Fig.  9.5 ). If the strap or SCM muscles 
are well developed, they can be infused second-
arily under ultrasound guidance. If a long axis 
technique is employed, the entry site at the appro-
priate side of the transducer is anesthetized and 
then the tract to the lesion can be secondarily 
anesthetized under ultrasound guidance.   

 Needle Insertion – The short axis or vertical 
technique is generally preferred by the authors 
for most FNA samples. There are several reasons 
for this preference (1) the distance to be tra-
versed is shorter, and (2) the needle tracks in a 
direction parallel to the trachea and great  vessels, 

  Fig. 9.3    Saran wrap is an excellent barrier to alcohol 
which can degrade materials covering the transducer. Gel 
must be placed on the transducer footprint before apply-
ing saran wrap which should as well cover the connecting 
cable       

 



  Fig. 9.4    With the short axis method of FNA, it is prefer-
able to position the transducer in a transverse orientation. 
The transducer is moved to a position where the lesion is 

in the exact center of the fi eld and a dot with marking pen 
placed approximately 5 mm craniad to the transducer at 
the midpoint       

  Fig. 9.5    The transducer is then removed and the skin 
cleansed with alcohol and infi ltrated at the marked point 
and for a quarter-sized vicinity which includes the subcu-

taneous tissues and occasionally strap and SCM muscles. 
This provides a wide fi eld for needle entry which always 
provides adequate analgesia for multiple insertions       
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 minimizing potential penetration of those 
 structures (Fig.  9.6 ). An example of this advan-
tage is portrayed in a case of a narrow thyroid 
gland where the combination of a transverse 
transducer position along with a long axis tech-
nique becomes problematic (Fig.  9.7 ). In this 
circumstance the trachea or carotid artery cannot 
be avoided without using either the short axis 
method or turning the transducer to a sagittal 
orientation with long axis FNA.   

 With the short axis method, the path of the 
needle cannot be visualized. The tip of the needle 
is seen as a hyperechoic spot (Figs.  9.8  and  9.9 ). 
As with every method, the needle is oscillated so 
that it can be determined to be within, superfi cial, 
or deep to the lesion. With practice, the depth of 
the lesion can be matched with the proper angle 
of entry into the tissues, and usually the initial 
needle entry is into the mass proper (Fig.  9.10 ). 
Although this technique is more diffi cult to mas-
ter initially as the entire needle cannot be seen, 
with commitment and practice it may become the 

  Fig. 9.7    In circumstances where the thyroid gland is narrow, it may not be possible to avoid the carotid artery or trachea 
without either a short axis method or rotation of the transducer to a sagittal orientation for long axis needle biopsy       

  Fig. 9.6    The needle path in the short axis technique  parallels 
both the trachea and vessels within the carotid sheath       
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preferred technique. One technical tip concern-
ing superfi cial lesions should be mentioned. 
In this circumstance, the needle entry should be 
further away from the transducer to allow a more 
appropriate superfi cial angle to the mass. If the 
long or longitudinal axis technique is employed, 
the needle must enter exactly at the midpoint of 
the side of the transducer and the penetration path 
must maintain an axis parallel to the long axis of 
the transducer (Fig.  9.11 ). From there, the only 
variation in needle position is to determine if the 
path is superfi cial or deep to the lesion. Corrective 
repositioning of the needle can then be performed. 
Occasionally the needle tip in the long axis 
method is beyond the lesion, and it is critical to 
make certain that the needle is withdrawn to a 
proper intralesional position before samples are 
taken. Again, the advantage of the long axis 
method is that the entire needle path can be visu-
alized into the target (Fig.  9.12 ).      

 An important distinction must be examined 
regarding the number of samples. The initial needle 

insertion is accompanied by both short in and out 
movements of the needle along with some rota-
tion around its long axis to perform a cutting 
maneuver of the tissues. This serves as one pass, 
and the number of slide preparations from this 
pass does not change this designation. A second, 
separate needle insertion is performed under 
ultrasound guidance, and usually a different area 
of the mass is sampled. Again, although several 
slides are prepared from this needle, it still quali-
fi es as only the second pass. A total of four passes 
are performed to satisfy the cytopathology pref-
erence. This number may vary depending on the 
local preference of the cytologists and whether or 
not the cytopathologist is in attendance. 

 Sample Preparation – The preparation of a 
thin prep has already been discussed in the seg-
ment on cytopathology. If the capillary method is 
used, a separate 3- or 5-cc syringe with plunger 
withdrawn is used to expel the material onto the 
slide. If an aspiration method is employed and 
the syringe or tubing remains attached, some 
technicians recommend prewithdrawing the 
plunger halfway such that the material can auto-
matically be expressed after the needle is removed 
from the tissue. The most important part of this 
process is to effi ciently and immediately place 
the slide into the alcohol bay to avoid air-drying 
artifact. There is no need to worry or change 
strategies if the sample has an inordinate amount 
of blood. This simply cannot be avoided, and the 
only option is to sample a different area and hope 
that representative cells can be obtained. Air-
dried samples are also important to obtain, as 
well as insertion of some samples into Cytolyte 
solution for preparation of a cell block if the 
cytopathologist chooses to add this to the meth-
odology. Occasionally lymphoma is suspected on 
the basis of ultrasound and possibly adjacent 
lymphadenopathy. In this circumstance, speci-
mens should also be placed in RPMI solution for 
subsequent fl ow cytometry. There are circum-
stances where thyroglobulin (Tg) identifi cation is 
important, usually from lymph nodes in attempts 
to identify metastatic papillary carcinoma. This 
method of assessment is quite simple. After 
the material is expressed onto the slide, 0.5 cc 
of saline are fl ushed through the needle into 

  Fig. 9.8    A short length of tubing can be used between the 
aspirating syringe and the needle. This requires an assis-
tant to perform aspiration on request       
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an appropriate vacuum tube for thyroglobulin 
determination. It is not important to have a pre-
cise quantitative assessment; the presence of thy-
roglobulin is enough to render the correct 
information. If preferred, an entire separate aspi-
rate for thyroglobulin can be performed along 
with saline rinse. Similarly, there are circum-
stances when parathyroid hormone (PTH) is 

important to  identify. Intrathyroidal lesions sus-
pect for  ectopic parathyroid adenoma or sono-
graphically suspect masses in ectopic locations in 
the thymus, upper neck, carotid sheath, or lateral 
neck may be good candidates for PTH sampling. 
This material is handled in the same manner with 
saline rinse, and the specimen should be placed on 
ice. Usually if positive for an ectopic parathyroid 

  Fig. 9.9    With the short axis technique, the full length of the needle is not visible. These images demonstrate the appear-
ance of the tip in static mode ( a ,  b )       
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lesion, the values will be quite abnormally 
 elevated, in the thousands pg/ml. This is an 
extremely important concept since cytology may 
not be too  helpful. Of course, immunohistochem-
istry can be applied to cytologic specimens for 
special circumstances. 

 Core Biopsy – Although this is not a com-
monly used method, in certain circumstances it is 
a pivotal technique. The Bard Magnum System is 
one of many tools to perform this sample 
(Figs.  9.13  and  9.14 ). Usually, it requires a larger 

than average mass and careful planning. The 
 circumstances that are most often considered for 
core biopsy are lymphoma, large fi xed neck 
masses, very fi brotic masses which do not yield 
cells for cytology such as Riedel thyroiditis, and 
occasionally poorly differentiated or anaplastic 
carcinoma (Fig.  9.15 ). There are a few steps 
which are somewhat different from FNA. The 
fi rst requirement is to determine the depth of the 
mass from the surface and the depth of the lesion 
itself (Fig.  9.16 ). This is one circumstance where 

  Fig. 9.10    The short axis technique of FNA is performed without a guide attached to the transducer. Appropriate 
 angulation and insertion distance from the edge of the transducer is dependent on the depth of the lesion       
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  Fig. 9.11    In the long axis technique, the needle insertion 
is 1–2 cm lateral to the edge of the transducer for shallow 
lesions and closer for deep targets. The entire length of the 
needle beneath the transducer is identifi ed. The needle 
must be exactly coaxial with the center of the long dimen-
sion of the transducer, and the angle of insertion depends 
on whether the needle will pass superfi cial, deep, or 
directly into the target       

  Fig. 9.13    Core biopsies may be obtained with a special 
triggering apparatus       

  Fig. 9.12    The full length of the needle can be tracked with the long axis method. Reverberation artifact beneath the 
needle is commonly seen       
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the short axis technique is preferable in order to 
maximize safety vis-a-vis the carotid artery and 
internal jugular vein. The sampling needle move-
ments are parallel to the great vessels. The core 
needles have a measureable extension or “throw” 
from the tip. With the Bard Magnum Biopsy 
System, a setting on the body of the unit desig-
nates whether the needle extends either 15 or 
22 mm beyond the resting tip (Fig.  9.17 ). When 

the trigger is depressed, a series of movements 
happen almost simultaneously. The stylet in the 
needle extends the specifi c additional distance 
from its resting length. In an instant later, the 
 cutting sheath slides over the depression in 
the stylet, completing construction of the core 
(Fig.  9.18 ). If the lesion is substantially deeper in 
an AP or superior to inferior plane than this mea-
sured “throw,” the technique has little risk. If the 

  Fig. 9.14    The device holds sterile packaged core needles from 14 to 18 gauge. The core needle is placed in the device 
with a special element ( a ) which releases it ( b ) avoiding any contact with the shaft or needle tip       
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mass is smaller, then these measurements are 
more critical, and one needs to know just how far 
the needle can safely be inserted into the mass 
before extension beyond it can occur. Since a tis-
sue core is obtained, vessels or nerves can be 
signifi cantly injured if these details are not 
understood. These specimens are placed in form-
aldehyde or perhaps split to include solutions for 
fl ow cytometry if lymphoma is suspected. Finally, 
the patient is retained for at least 10–15 min after 
the sample and late ultrasound obtained to make 

certain that a hematoma is not developing, and a 
10-min postcore biopsy ultrasound is an addi-
tional safety measure.       

 An alternative to large-bore core biopsy is the 
procurement of a microcore with the Franseen 
needle. In fact, there are signifi cant arguments in 
favor of proceeding directly to this type of core in 
lieu of a side-cutting conventional core just 
described. The Franseen needle used for thyroid 
sampling is 9 cm in length and either sized 18 or 
20 gauge. Local anesthesia is required and a small 

  Fig. 9.15    A core biopsy was performed after two previ-
ous failed FNA attempts to retrieve any cells from this 
rock-hard thyroid gland and isthmus ( a ). The core sample 

demonstrates near-complete replacement of the gland 
with fi brosis and only occasional, scattered groups of fol-
licular cells ( b ,  c )       
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  Fig. 9.16    It is important to measure both the depth to the 
lesion from the skin surface ( a ) and the full thickness of 
the lesion to be biopsied ( b ) to make certain that the tip of 

the core needle will not project beyond the mass when 
activation occurs       

  Fig. 9.17    The distance of needle penetration beyond the 
core resting length can be programmed for either 15 or 
22 mm with this Bard device ( a ). This is illustrated with 

the needle in the handle device before and after the trigger 
is activated ( b ). Note the 22 mm extension of the needle 
beyond the ready length after the unit has been triggered       

puncture of the skin allows proper entry of the 
outer trocar and its stylet into the deeper tissue 
planes (Fig.  9.19a ). Once the needle/stylet com-
bination is at the target under ultrasound guid-
ance, the stylet is withdrawn and an extension of 

suction tubing with attached syringe is applied to 
the needle hub. The tip of the trocar is serrated 
(Fig.  9.19b ), and when advanced with suction, it 
is rotated allowing a core to enter the needle. The 
needle is then withdrawn with continuous applied 
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  Fig. 9.18    In dynamic core mode, the internal stylet with depression extends into the tissues at the designated distance 
( a ) and the cutting sheath shears the core ( b ) all in a fraction of a second when the device is triggered at the handle       

  Fig. 9.19    ( a ) Franseen needle and stylet are illustrated. ( b ) The serrated end of the outer trocar is the cutting element. 
( c ) The minicore samples are demonstrated       
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suction. The core sample can either be expressed 
by reinsertion of the stylet or saline rinse 
(Fig.  9.19c ). These microcore specimens are han-
dled in a similar way to large core samples. The 
principal advantages of this technique are safety 
of surrounding or adjacent structures since there 
is no “throw” or extension of the needle beyond 
that which is noted on the display, and there is 
less risk of bleeding. Whereas large core biopsies 
must be used for large lesions, this technique has 
the added advantage of its relative safety for 
smaller nodules and nodes. In fact, Yuen, Wong, 
and Ahuja have employed this technique as a 
conventional fi rst option after one nondiagnostic 
sample in lieu of repeated FNA  [  41  ] .   

   Summary 

 Fine needle aspiration cytology under ultrasound 
guidance is the current mainstay of evaluation 
of thyroid nodules and lymphadenopathy. It has 
a near 60 years of history, and yet its advan-
tages are still evolving. It is indelibly linked to 
ultrasound, and together these modalities have 
permitted identifi cation of thyroid cancers of 
5 mm or less. In fact, this effi ciency has added 
new ethical and management issues to papillary 
carcinoma of the thyroid gland both primary to 
the gland and small recurrences in lymph nodes. 
This chapter is designed to cover both the theory 
and literature surrounding the methodology as 
well as practical methods of sampling which are 
well defi ned and proven.      
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   Introduction 

 Sonographic examination of neck nodes is an 
essential part of a routine complete ultrasound 
examination of head and neck lesions. It is there-
fore necessary for all sonologists to be familiar 
with the location and sonographic appearance of 
normal and abnormal lymph nodes. 

 Although there are more than 300 lymph nodes 
(ranging in size from 3 to 30 mm) in the head and 
neck, most are within 1–2 cm of the skin surface. 
This superfi cial location of neck nodes makes 
them readily accessible by ultrasound and ame-
nable to a guided aspiration/biopsy. 

 The use of modern high-resolution transduc-
ers makes it possible for a detailed, high-quality 
sonographic examination to be carried out. Gray 
scale ultrasound evaluates nodal morphology, and 
Doppler ultrasound examines the intranodal vas-
culature. The sonologist must therefore be famil-
iar with gray scale and Doppler features that help 
to distinguish a normal from an abnormal node.  

   Lymph Node Anatomy 

 Understanding the normal anatomy of a lymph 
node helps us to identify the changes in nodal 
morphology and vasculature during malignant 
transformation. 

 A cervical lymph node is divided into a cortex 
and medulla. The cortex is composed of densely 
packed lymphocytes, whereas the medulla consists 
of medullary trabeculae, medullary cords, and 
medullary sinuses. The afferent lymphatics enter 
the periphery of the lymph node and leave via the 
efferent lymphatic at the hilum. Cervical lymph 
nodes are also permeated by blood vessels. The 
main artery enters the lymph node at the hilum, 
where it branches into smaller arteries and arteri-
oles towards the periphery of the node. Conversely, 
venules and small veins from the periphery con-
verge to form the main vein, which leaves the 
lymph node at the hilum (Fig.  10.1 )  [  1–  3  ] .   

   Classifi cation of Lymph Nodes 

 Lymphatic groups in the neck form a continuous 
network through which lymph drains from the 
head and neck into the central thoracic ducts. The 
consistent location of lymph nodes in the head 
and neck helps the sonologist to systematically 
examine all areas in the neck.  Although nodes in 
many areas may not be involved with thyroid and 
parathyroid lesions  ( e.g. facial, parotid, subman-
dibular, submental ) , for the sake of completion, 
these are included in this chapter. Also, clinicians 
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involved with staging other head and neck  cancers 
using ultrasound may fi nd such information 
 useful in their routine clinical practice.  

   Submental Group 

 Submental lymph nodes are situated behind the 
chin, between the anterior bellies of two digastric 
muscles, and superfi cial to the mylohyoid mus-
cle. The number of nodes in the submental region 
varies from one to eight. These nodes may be dis-
tributed asymmetrically with a cluster of nodes 
found only on one side. Submental nodes receive 
lymph from the chin, lips, cheeks, fl oor of mouth 
and anterior tongue. Efferent lymph from sub-
mental nodes drains to the submandibular nodes 
and then into the deep cervical chain.  

   Submandibular Group 

 The submandibular gland is the key structure in 
identifying submandibular nodes. The subman-
dibular gland undergoes early encapsulation dur-
ing its embryonic development, and thus, most of 
the submandibular nodes are extraglandular. 
Occasionally, subcapsular nodes may be present 
but these are not true intraglandular nodes. Nodes 
are usually found at the superior and anterior 
aspects of the gland. Some of them are located in 
the submandibular niche, the space between the 
mylohyoid muscle and the medial surface of the 
mandible. There are about three to six nodes in 
this region. Submandibular nodes drain the ante-
rior facial structures, fl oor of mouth and anterior 
oral cavity. Lymph from these nodes drains into 
the deep cervical chain.  

  Fig. 10.1    Normal lymph node anatomy       
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   Parotid Region 

 The parotid gland undergoes encapsulation late 
in its embryonic development. Nodes are there-
fore found both deep to the capsule (subcapsular) 
and within the parenchyma of the gland (predom-
inantly in the superfi cial lobe). Thus, there are 
three groups of parotid nodes: nodes superfi cial 
to the parotid gland (extraparotid), subcapsular 
(extraglandular), and intraparenchymal (intrag-
landular). Extraparotid nodes (superfi cial parotid 
or preauricular nodes) are usually found in the 
region between the posterior parotid and the ear. 
There are usually three to four extraparotid nodes. 
Extraglandular nodes are often located at the 
preauricular region and the tail of the parotid 
gland. There are about one to two extraglandular 
preauricular nodes and up to three or four nodes 
in the tail of the parotid gland. Intraglandular 
nodes are usually within the superfi cial lobe of 
the parotid gland and within the fascia between 
the superfi cial and deep lobes. Normally, there 
are about three to four intraglandular nodes. The 
parotid nodes are particularly well seen in chil-
dren. Their bilateral, symmetric nature and the 
presence of an echogenic hilus and hilar vascu-
larity on Doppler help to distinguish them from 
intraparotid neoplasms. The parotid nodes drain 
the forehead, temporal region, external auditory 
canal and buccal region. These nodes in turn 
drain into the deep cervical chain.  

   Facial Region 

 Facial nodes are usually found anterior to the 
masseter muscle and superfi cial to the buccinator 
muscle in the buccal space. These nodes tend to 
be very small and are rarely seen on ultrasound. 
Lymph from the lips and maxillary region drains 
into the facial nodes, which then drains into the 
submandibular nodes.  

   Deep Cervical Chain 

 The deep cervical or internal jugular chain is the 
main lymphatic channel of the neck. Lymph 
nodes in the deep cervical chain are usually 

located adjacent to the internal jugular vein (IJV), 
predominantly at its anterolateral aspect. The 
deep cervical chain may be divided into upper, 
middle, and lower groups by the hyoid bone and 
cricoid cartilage (or cricothyroid membrane). 
There are 15–40 lymph nodes in the deep cervi-
cal chain. The jugulodigastric node (the largest 
node in the neck) is the most superior lymph node 
in the deep cervical chain, situated inferior to the 
posterior belly of the digastric muscle. The deep 
cervical nodes receive lymph from the parotid, 
retropharyngeal and submandibular nodes. They 
either empty into the IJV or subclavian vein or 
drain directly into the thoracic duct on the left or 
the right lymphatic duct on the right which then 
empties into the junction of the IJV and subcla-
vian vein.  

   Spinal Accessory Chain 

 The spinal accessory chain forms a triangle with 
the deep cervical chain anteriorly and transverse 
cervical chain inferiorly. There are about 4–20 
nodes in the spinal accessory chain. Lymph nodes 
in the spinal accessory chain run along a line 
drawn from the mastoid tip to the acromion and 
lie superfi cial to the scalene muscles. Looking for 
the fat plane between the sternomastoid muscle 
and the underlying scalene and levator scapulae 
muscles is the key to identifying these lymph 
nodes. At the apex of the triangle, where the ster-
nomastoid muscle overlies the posterior belly of 
the digastric muscle, it is not possible to differen-
tiate a node in the spinal accessory chain from a 
node in the deep cervical chain. The spinal acces-
sory chain drains the mastoid and occipital nodes, 
parietal scalp, and lateral neck. It then drains into 
the deep cervical chain superiorly and the trans-
verse cervical chain inferiorly.  

   Transverse Cervical Chain 

 The transverse cervical chain or supraclavicular 
nodes can be identifi ed along the plane of the 
transverse cervical vessels. There are up to ten 
lymph nodes in this group. The transverse cervi-
cal chain receives lymph from the deep cervical 
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chain medially and the spinal accessory chain 
 laterally. It also drains the upper anterior chest 
wall and the anterolateral neck. The transverse 
cervical chain empties in a manner similar to the 
deep cervical chain, i.e. the left transverse cervi-
cal chain empties into the IJV or subclavian vein, 
or drains directly into the thoracic duct, whereas 
the right transverse cervical chain drains into the 
right lymphatic duct which then empties into the 
junction of the IJV and subclavian vein. Primary 
tumors from the chest and abdomen may metas-
tasize to the transverse cervical chain.  

   Anterior Cervical Nodes 

 There are two main subgroups in the anterior cer-
vical nodes that may be identifi ed on ultrasound: 
the pretracheal nodes and the paratracheal nodes. 
The prelaryngeal (Delphian node) and prethyroid 
nodes are rarely seen on ultrasound. The pretra-
cheal nodes are situated superfi cially and anterior 
to the trachea. They drain the thyroid gland and 
the muscles and skin of the anterior neck. They 
then drain into the thoracic duct on the left and 
into the lowest node of the deep cervical chain or 
upper thoracic node on the right. The paratracheal 
or recurrent laryngeal nodes are located lateral to 

the trachea in the tracheoesophageal groove and 
medial to the common carotid artery. These nodes 
may be situated behind the thyroid, between the 
thyroid and longus colli. On ultrasound, these 
nodes are often obscured by air in the trachea and 
esophagus and therefore cannot be adequately 
assessed, unless they are enlarged. The paratra-
cheal nodes drain the larynx, piriform fossae, 
thyroid gland, esophagus, and trachea. They then 
drain into the thoracic duct on the left and the 
deep cervical chain on the right (Table  10.1 ).    

   Equipment and Settings 

 A 7.5-MHz linear transducer is the minimum 
requirement for ultrasound of neck lymph nodes. 
A higher-frequency transducer (>10 MHz) allows 
better resolution of the lymph node architecture. 
A 5-MHz convex transducer may be occasionally 
useful for the assessment of deeper lesions. The 
use of a standoff gel block may allow better visu-
alization of large masses (using lower-frequency 
transducer) or very superfi cial mass (using a 
high-frequency transducer). Color and power 
Doppler are now routinely available on most 
ultrasound systems. Although power Doppler 
ultrasound does not provide information about 

   Table 10.1     Terminology of different groups of cervical lymph nodes      

 Common terms  Alternative terms/description 
 Jugulodigastric node  “Sentinel” (highest) node of internal jugular chain 
 Deep cervical chain  Internal jugular chain 

 Lateral cervical chain 
 Omohyoid node  Deep cervical chain lymph node just superior to omohyoid (where it crosses 

jugular vein) 
 Virchow’s node  “Signal” node 

 Lowest node of deep cervical chain 
 Transverse cervical chain  Supraclavicular chain 
 Troisier’s node  Most medial node of transverse cervical chain can be involved in carcinoma 

of the stomach 
 Spinal accessory chain  Posterior triangle chain 

 Dorsal cervical chain 
 Superfi cial cervical chain 

 Anterior cervical chain  Includes prelaryngeal, pretracheal, and paratracheal nodes 
 Prelaryngeal nodes  Delphian node – important in carcinoma of larynx 
 Paratracheal nodes  Recurrent laryngeal nodes 
 Retropharyngeal nodes  Lateral nodes are nodes of Rouviere 
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the fl ow direction, it is more desirable for the 
assessment of vasculature within lymph nodes 
because of its higher sensitivity in detecting small 
and low-fl ow blood vessels. When using power 
Doppler ultrasound, the Doppler settings should 
be optimized for detecting small vessels, i.e.:

   High sensitivity  • 
  Low wall fi lter  • 
  Pulse repetition frequency (PRF) 700 Hz  • 
  Medium persistence  • 
  The color gain is initially increased to a level • 
which shows color noise and then gradually 
decreased to the level where the noise just 
disappears    
 If one would like to measure the resistance 

indices (resistive index, RI; pulsatility index, PI) 
of the intranodal vessels, the more prominent 
vessels should be selected. Measurements are 
obtained from the average of three consecutive 
Doppler spectral waveforms in order to get a 
more accurate value. The smallest sample vol-
ume should be chosen. If blood fl ow velocity 
(peak systolic velocity, PSV; and end-diastolic 
velocity, EDV) is measured, angle correction 
should be applied (angle of 60° or less). 

 An adjustable and mobile examination table is 
essential in ultrasound of neck lymph nodes, as it 
allows easy positioning such that the patient’s neck 
is at the level of the ultrasound monitor and within 
the scanning range of the sinologist’s arms.  

   Scanning Technique and Normal 
Sonographic Appearance 

 The patient should be positioned supine with the 
neck extended/hyperextended. (This may not 
always be possible in the old and infi rm. In such 
cases, the neck is scanned with the patient supine 
and in the most comfortable position). A pillow 
or triangular soft pad is placed under the shoul-
ders and lower neck for support. Each side of the 
neck is scanned with the chin turned toward the 
contralateral side. A standard examination con-
sists of a series of scans starting in the submental 
region and working through the submandibular 
region, intraparotid area, along the cervical/deep 
cervical chain, followed by the transverse  cervical 

chain/supraclavicular fossa, and culminating with 
examination of the accessory chain/posterior tri-
angle. Using such a systematic scanning approach 
on both sides of the neck, the majority of neck 
lymph nodes are comprehensively evaluated. 

   Submental Region 

 The submental region is best examined with the 
transducer in a transverse plane. Identify the two 
heads of the anterior belly of the digastric mus-
cles which come off the back of the mandibular 
symphysis menti. At the fl oor of the submental 
triangle is the mylohyoid muscle. Scanning 
downwards towards the hyoid bone, submental 
nodes are usually seen anterior to the mylohyoid, 
behind the mandible, and between the digastric 
muscles. Further inferiorly, nodes may be seen 
on, or just medial to, the digastric muscles. 
Submental nodes may be asymmetrically distrib-
uted with a cluster of nodes on one side only. 

 On high-resolution ultrasound, submental 
nodes are usually hypoechoic (94%), oval-shaped 
(short to long axis, S/L < 0.5; 72%), with an echo-
genic hilus (80%) and have hilar vascularity (90%; 
the remaining appear apparently avascular)  [  4,   5  ] .  

   Submandibular Region 

 The transducer is then swept laterally to one side 
of the neck with the patient’s head turned towards 
the opposite side to allow free manipulation of 
the transducer. The submandibular region is 
examined with the transducer in a transverse 
plane along the inferior border of the mandibular 
body. The transducer should be angled cranially 
as some of the submandibular nodes are located 
in the submandibular niche behind the mandibu-
lar body. The mylohyoid and hyoglossus muscles 
form the fl oor of the submandibular region on 
which rests the submandibular gland (seen as a 
gland with fi ne, bright parenchymal echoes and 
linear echogenic lines representing intraglandu-
lar ducts). Using the submandibular gland as a 
reference point, submandibular nodes should be 
seen anterior, superior, or posterior to the gland. 
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 Small nodes are commonly seen anterior to 
the submandibular gland between the mandible 
and the digastric muscle. Superiorly, nodes can 
also be found adjacent to the facial artery. 
Occasionally, nodes may be present posterior to 
the submandibular gland. Rarely, a node may lie 
deep to the posterior aspect of the gland. 

 Normal submandibular nodes tend to be 
hypoechoic (97%), round in shape (S/L >0.5; 
95%), with an echogenic hilus (98%) and demon-
strate hilar vascularity (93%; the remaining 
appear apparently avascular)  [  4,   5  ] .  

   Parotid Region 

 The parotid region is assessed with the transducer 
in longitudinal and transverse planes along the 
ramus of the mandible. With the parotid gland as 
the reference point (the gland shows a fi ne, bright 
parenchymal echopattern with intraglandular lin-
ear echogenic lines representing intraglandular 
ducts), one must carefully examine the area 
between the posterior parotid and the ear, where 
the extraparotid nodes (superfi cial parotid or preau-
ricular nodes) are found. Extraglandular nodes are 
usually found at the area anterior to the tragus 
(preauricular nodes) or posteriorly within the tail 
of the parotid (infraauricular nodes). Intraglandular 
nodes lie within the superfi cial lobe and in the fas-
cia between superfi cial and deep lobes. 

 Parotid nodes are normally hypoechoic (91%), 
round in shape (59%), with echogenic hilus 
(86%) and either show hilar vascularity (48%) or 
appear apparently avascular (52%)  [  4,   5  ] .  

   Facial Region 

 With the transducer moving anteriorly from the 
anterior aspect of the superfi cial lobe of the 
parotid, along a line drawn to the corner of the 
mouth, one visualizes the buccal region where 
the facial nodes should be found if they are pres-
ent. Facial nodes are subcutaneous and usually 
lie along the plane of the facial artery and vein. 
There are two main groups of facial nodes: the 
inferior maxillary group and the buccinator or 

buccal group. The inferior maxillary nodes are 
usually found along the anterior border of the 
masseter muscle. The most inferior node of this 
group may lie on the inferior border of the man-
dible. The buccal nodes lie in the fat pad anterior 
to the masseter muscle and superfi cial to the buc-
cinator muscle. 

 On high-resolution ultrasound, facial nodes 
are usually very small, hypoechoic with an echo-
genic hilus.  

   Deep Cervical Chain 

 The deep cervical chain is predominantly exam-
ined with the transducer in a transverse plane, 
scanning inferiorly along the IJV and common 
carotid artery (CCA), starting from the tail of 
parotid gland to the junction between IJV and the 
subclavian vein. Deep cervical nodes are readily 
identifi ed adjacent to the IJV (predominantly at 
its anterolateral aspect). The jugulodigastric node 
(the largest node in the neck) is often oriented 
along the line of the posterior belly of digastric 
muscle. To differentiate the jugulodigastric node 
from the posterior belly of the digastric muscle, 
one can angle the transducer obliquely across the 
tail of the parotid and identify the posterior belly 
as it runs obliquely from deep to the sternomas-
toid down to the hyoid bone. 

 Rotate the transducer to a longitudinal plane 
and confi rm the anatomy. Lymph node is seen as 
an oval or round structure, whereas muscle, IJV, 
and CCA are demonstrated as long, tubular 
structures. 

 On high-resolution ultrasound, normal deep 
cervical nodes are usually hypoechoic (94–
100%), oval-shaped (S/L <0.5, 95–100%), with 
an echogenic hilus (79–100%) and show hilar 
vascularity (61–89%, with the remaining appear-
ing apparently avascular)  [  4,   5  ] .  

   Transverse Cervical Chain 

 After scanning the deep cervical chain, from 
the sternal end of the clavicle, the transducer 
(held in a transverse plane) is then swept laterally 
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along the upper border of the clavicle towards 
the acromion to examine the transverse cervical 
chain.    With the transducer angled caudally, 
the transverse cervical chain lymph nodes are 
usually located superior to the subclavian 
vessels. The most medial node of the transverse 
cervical chain is known as Troisier’s node 
which may be involved in carcinoma of the 
stomach. 

 Normal transverse cervical chain nodes are 
rarely seen on ultrasound (<1%). However, if 
visualized, the lymph node is usually hypoechoic 
(100%), oval in shape (S/L <0.5, 75%), and with 
an echogenic hilus (75%)  [  4  ] .  

   Spinal Accessory Chain 

 The spinal accessory chain is examined with the 
transducer in a transverse plane scanning along 
an imaginary line drawn from the mastoid tip to 
the acromion (the course and location of the spi-
nal accessory nodes). Look for the plane between 
the sternomastoid and the underlying scalene and 
levator scapulae muscles because spinal acces-
sory nodes are identifi ed in this superfi cial 
plane. 

 Normal spinal accessory chain nodes are pre-
dominantly hypoechoic (99%), oval in shape (S/L 
<0.5, 98%), with an echogenic hilus (81%) and 
appear apparently avascular (60%, with the 
remaining showing hilar vascularity)  [  4,   5  ] .  

   Anterior Cervical Nodes 

 After evaluating the spinal accessory chain, the 
transducer (in the transverse plane) is then placed 
back to the midline to look for the hyoid bone, 
and this is the starting point for examining the 
anterior cervical nodes. Scanning transversely 
from the hyoid, sweep inferiorly to identify the 
thyroid cartilage of the larynx, cricoids, trachea, 
thyroid isthmus, and then trachea again until it 
disappears into the mediastinum – the anterior 
cervical region should then be covered. 

 The anterior cervical nodes are often obscured 
by air in the trachea and esophagus and therefore 

cannot be adequately assessed, unless they are 
enlarged.   

   Sonographic Criteria of Malignancy 

   Distribution 

 Anyone performing ultrasound must be aware 
that on high-resolution ultrasound, normal cervi-
cal lymph nodes are invariably found in subman-
dibular, parotid, upper cervical chain, and 
posterior triangles  [  6  ] . 

 Metastatic cervical nodes from head and neck 
cancers are site specifi c, and this typical distribu-
tion helps with identifying neck node metastases 
and tumor staging  [  7–  9  ] . In patients with no 
known primary tumor, the distribution of meta-
static nodes may provide a clue to the site of the 
primary tumor.    Table  10.2  summarizes the distri-
bution of metastatic cervical lymph nodes from 
common head and neck primary tumors.   

   Size 

 In a patient with known head and neck primary, 
larger lymph nodes have a greater likelihood of 
malignancy. However, reactive nodes may be as 
large as malignant nodes. Minimal axial diameter 
is the most accurate dimension for predicting 
malignancy  [  10,   11  ] . Lymph nodes in the upper 

   Table 10.2    Common distribution of metastatic lymph 
nodes from head and neck primary tumors   

 Primary tumors  Nodal group(s) that 
commonly involved 

 Oropharynx, 
hypopharynx, larynx 

 Deep cervical chain 
 Prelaryngeal/Delphian 

 Oral cavity  Submandibular 
 Upper deep cervical chain 

 Nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma 

 Upper deep cervical chain 
 Spinal accessory chain 

 Papillary carcinoma 
of the thyroid 

 Deep cervical chain 
 Pretracheal 
 Paratracheal 

 Non-head and neck 
(infraclavicular) 

 Transverse cervical chain 
 Spinal accessory chain (low) 
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neck, including those in the submandibular and 
subdigastric region, tend to be larger than those 
in the lower neck  [  4,   12,   13  ] . van den Brekel et al. 
 [  14  ]  suggested that a minimal axial diameter of 
9 mm for subdigastric nodes and 8 mm for all 
other cervical nodes yielded a sensitivity, speci-
fi city and overall accuracy of 75%. If a lower cut-
off is used, the sensitivity increases but the 
specifi city diminishes. If a higher cutoff is used, 
the sensitivity is reduced but the specifi city rises. 
However, one must note that the threshold for 
suspicion may be much lower (4 mm) in patients 
with known head and neck primary, with nodes in 
the appropriate drainage sites  [  15  ] . In our experi-
ence, size of lymph nodes alone cannot be used 
for identifying malignant nodes. However, in a 
patient with a known head and neck carcinoma, 
the serial change in nodal size is useful. Increasing 
size of lymph nodes on serial examinations is 
highly suspicious for metastases. Monitoring the 
progressive change of nodal size is also useful to 
assess treatment response  [  16,   17  ] , particularly as 
many patients are now treated nonsurgically.  

   Shape 

 Malignant nodes tend to be round in shape 
(Fig.  10.2 ), whereas normal or reactive nodes are 
usually oval or fusiform (Figs.  10.3  and  10.4 )  [  9, 
  18–  20  ] . A short to long axis (S/L) or long to short 
axis (L/S) ratio can be used to assess the nodal 
shape. An S/L ratio less than 0.5 (or L/S ratio 
greater than 2) indicates an oval- or fusiform-
shaped node, while S/L ratio greater than 0.5 (or 
L/S ratio smaller than 2) indicates a round lymph 
node  [  21,   22  ] . Although round lymph nodes are 
more likely to be malignant, one must note that 
normal submandibular and parotid nodes are usu-
ally round. Therefore, one must be cautious in 
using nodal shape to distinguish malignant and 
reactive nodes in these regions. Another useful 
sign for identifying malignant nodes is the pres-
ence of eccentric cortical hypertrophy, which 
indicates focal cortical tumor infi ltration within 
the lymph node (Fig.  10.5 )  [  23  ] . For accurate 
diagnosis and nodal sampling, in nodes with 
focal/eccentric cortical hypertrophy, the needle 

(during FNAC or biopsy) must be guided into the 
site of hypertrophy.      

   Echogenic Hilus 

 The echogenic hilus is closely associated with 
the medullary sinuses in the lymph node. These 
act as multiple acoustic interfaces refl ecting the 
ultrasound waves and producing an echogenic 
structure. Fatty deposition only makes the hilus 
more obvious on ultrasound  [  19,   24,   25  ] . 

  Fig. 10.2    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows a 
round metastatic lymph node from a primary head and 
neck squamous cell carcinoma. Note the intranodal cystic 
necrosis which appears as an echolucent area within the 
lymph node ( arrows )       

  Fig. 10.3    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of an ellip-
tical, hypoechoic reactive lymph node with an echogenic 
hilus ( arrows ). Note the continuity of the hilus with the 
adjacent fat ( arrowheads )       
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The echogenic hilus appears as a hyperechoic 
linear structure within the node and is continuous 
with the adjacent subcutaneous fat (Figs.  10.3  
and  10.6 )  [  24–  26  ] . In the normal neck, 90% of 
nodes with a maximum transverse diameter 
greater than 5 mm show an echogenic hilus on 
high-resolution ultrasound  [  27  ] . Malignant nodes 
usually do not show an echogenic hilus (Figs.  10.7  
and  10.8 ), and the presence of an echogenic hilus 
was once considered as a sign of benignity  [  19,   28  ] . 

However, lymph nodes with early metastatic 
infi ltration may still demonstrate the echogenic 
hilus before the medullary sinuses are completely 
disrupted  [  25  ] . Therefore, the presence of an 
echogenic hilus should not be used as the sole 
criterion for benignity. Vassallo et al.  [  23  ]  evalu-
ated the width of the hilus and the cortex of lymph 
nodes and suggested that an absent hilus or a 
 narrowed hilus with associated eccentric cortical 
hypertrophy is suspicious for malignancy.     

  Fig. 10.4    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of an oval, 
hypoechoic reactive lymph node with an echogenic hilus 
( arrows ). Note the concentric hypertrophy of the node       

  Fig. 10.5    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of a round, 
hypoechoic malignant node with eccentric cortical 
hypertrophy ( arrows ) due to focal tumor infi ltration. 
Note the normal echogenic hilus ( arrowheads ) is dis-
placed by the intranodal tumor mass. During FNAC of 
such a node, the needle tip should be directed towards 
the hypertrophied part of the node       

  Fig. 10.6    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of an 
 elliptical, hypoechoic reactive node with prominent 
 echogenic hilus ( arrows ) continuous with the adjacent fat 
( arrowheads )       

  Fig. 10.7    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows multi-
ple round, hypoechoic malignant lymph nodes without the 
echogenic hilus. Note the intranodal cystic necrosis 
( arrow )       
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   Echogenicity 

 On high-resolution ultrasound, metastatic lymph 
nodes tend to be hypoechoic when compared to 
adjacent muscles  [  7,   10,   18,   20  ] . Exceptionally, 
metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the 
thyroid are usually hyperechoic (87%) (Figs.  10.9  
and  10.10 )  [  29,   30  ] . As the presence of hyper-
echoic lymph nodes is strongly associated with 
papillary carcinoma of the thyroid, one should 
carefully examine the thyroid gland for any tumors 
when hyperechoic neck nodes are detected.   

 A “pseudocystic” appearance (solid, homoge-
neous, and hypoechoic node with posterior 
enhancement) of lymph nodes was previously 
suggested to be a specifi c feature for non- 
Hodgkin’s lymphoma  [  31,   32  ] . However, with 
the use of newer transducers, this “pseudocystic” 
appearance is less commonly seen, and instead, 
lymphomatous nodes demonstrate a micronodu-
lar or reticulated pattern (Fig.  10.11 )  [  33  ] .   

   Necrosis 

 The presence of necrosis within lymph nodes is 
pathologic, regardless of the size of lymph nodes. 
In patients with a known primary tumor, intran-
odal necrosis is a very strong sign of malignancy. 

 Intranodal necrosis can be categorized into 
cystic and coagulation necrosis. Cystic necrosis 
is relatively more common than coagulation 
necrosis, and the two may be seen within the 
same node. On high-resolution ultrasound, cys-
tic necrosis is seen as a truly cystic area 
(anechoic/hypoechoic area) within a lymph node 
(Figs.  10.2  and  10.7 ), whereas coagulation 
necrosis appears as a central, ill-defi ned, hyper-
echoic area (not as echogenic as the hilus) in the 
node (Fig.  10.12 ). Unlike the echogenic hilus, 
coagulation necrosis is not continuous with 
the adjacent fat, and the two are readily 
differentiated.  

 Intranodal necrosis is common in papillary 
carcinoma of the thyroid (Figs.  10.9 ,  10.13  and 
 10.14 ) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) 
(Fig.  10.2 )  [  8,   29,   34–  36  ] . Intranodal necrosis is 
also often seen in tuberculous nodes  [  20,   37  ] . 
Therefore, in the presence of intranodal cystic 
necrosis, wherever applicable, tuberculous 
lymphadenitis should always be considered in 
the differential diagnosis, and needle aspiration is 
needed for cytology and microbiology. 
Tuberculous nodes tend to be clumped together 
(matted) and associated with adjacent soft tissue 
edema. In our experience, they are predominantly 
found in supraclavicular and posterior triangle 
regions  [  20,   37  ] .    

  Fig. 10.9    Transverse gray scale ultrasound shows a 
round metastatic node ( arrows ) from papillary carcinoma 
of the thyroid. Note the lymph node is hyperechoic when 
compared to the adjacent muscle ( black arrowheads ). 
White arrowheads indicate intranodal cystic necrosis 
which is often seen in metastatic nodes from papillary car-
cinoma of the thyroid       

  Fig. 10.8    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of an oval, 
hypoechoic malignant lymph node without an echogenic 
hilus. In this patient with a known head and neck carci-
noma, despite its oval shape, the intranodal architecture 
points towards a malignant node       
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   Calcifi cation 

 Metastatic nodes from papillary (calcifi cation 
represents calcifi ed psammoma bodies) and med-
ullary (represents amyloid + Ca ++ ) carcinoma of 
the thyroid tend to show calcifi cation  [  8,   29,   30, 
  38,   39  ] . The calcifi cation in metastatic nodes from 
papillary carcinoma is usually punctate and shows 
fi ne acoustic shadowing when a high-frequency 
transducer (>10 MHz) is used (Figs.  10.15 – 10.17 ). 

Although metastatic nodes from  medullary 
carcinoma may also show fi ne punctate calcifi ca-
tion, the calcifi cation is usually coarse, dense, 
with strong acoustic shadowing. In addition, met-
astatic nodes from medullary carcinoma of the 
thyroid are hypoechoic, whereas those from pap-
illary carcinoma of the thyroid are hyperechoic 
when compared to adjacent muscles. The rela-
tively high incidence of fi ne/microcalcifi cation in 

  Fig. 10.10    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of a small, 
round, hyperechoic metastatic node ( arrows ) from papil-
lary carcinoma of the thyroid. Despite its small size, its 
hyperechogenicity should suggest the location of the pri-
mary papillary tumor within the thyroid       

  Fig. 10.11    Transverse gray scale ultrasound with high-
resolution transducer showing a lymphomatous node with 
intranodal reticulation, i.e. micronodular pattern ( arrows ). 
In the past, such nodes frequently demonstrated a “pseudo-
cystic” appearance       

  Fig. 10.12    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of an oval, 
hypoechoic malignant lymph node with intranodal coagu-
lation necrosis ( arrows ). Note coagulation necrosis 
appears as intranodal hyperechogenic foci which are not 
continuous with the surrounding fat (distinguishing it 
from the echogenic hilum)       

  Fig. 10.13    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound showing 
multiple round, hyperechoic metastatic nodes from papil-
lary carcinoma of the thyroid with intranodal cystic necro-
sis ( arrows ). Note the combination of hyperechogenicity 
and cystic necrosis is strongly suggestive of a metastasis 
from papillary thyroid carcinoma       
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metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the 
thyroid makes it a useful diagnostic feature.    

 Calcifi cation may also be seen in post-treatment 
lymphomatous and tuberculous nodes. However, 
the calcifi cation in these nodes is usually dense 
and shows strong acoustic shadowing.  

   Nodal Border 

 Metastatic nodes usually have a sharp border 
due to a sharp attenuating interface between 
malignant tissue and surrounding soft tissues. 
Infl ammatory nodes tend to have ill-defi ned 

  Fig. 10.14    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of a meta-
static node from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid with 
both cystic ( arrows ) and solid ( arrowheads ) intranodal 
components. Figure  10.23  shows the vascularity within 
the solid component of the node       

  Fig. 10.15    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of a round 
metastatic node from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid 
with multiple punctate calcifi cation ( arrows ). Note the 
intranodal cystic necrosis is also demonstrated 
( arrowheads )       

  Fig. 10.17    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of a round, 
hyperechoic metastatic node from papillary carcinoma of 
the thyroid with both dense ( arrows ) and punctate ( arrow-
head ) calcifi cations. Note the acoustic shadowing is better 
demonstrated posterior to the dense calcifi cation. To dem-
onstrate the fi ne shadowing from punctate calcifi cation it 
may be necessary to use a higher-frequency transducer (as 
↑ frequency leads to ↑ attenuation)       

  Fig. 10.16    Longitudinal gray scale ultrasound of multi-
ple round, hyperechoic metastatic nodes from papillary 
carcinoma of the thyroid with multiple echogenic foci 
representing punctate calcifi cations ( arrows ). These 
microcalcifi cations represent psammoma bodies       
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 borders due to the associated periadenitis. 
However, when a proven malignant node (or a 
node with other obvious malignant sonographic 
features) shows ill-defi ned borders, one must 
strongly suspect extracapsular spread 
(Fig.  10.18 ). This has a major signifi cance as the 
2-year survival rate drops by 50%  [  40  ] . Invasion 
of adjacent structures such as muscle, soft tis-
sues is also an indicator of extracapsular spread. 
Presence of multiple nodes with extracapsular 
spread has a regional recurrence rate of 58% and 
distant metastases rate of 33%, with a median 
survival rate of less than 1 year  [  41  ] . The size of 
lymph node is related to the presence of extraca-
psular spread. Larger lymph nodes have a greater 
likelihood of extracapsular spread than smaller 
nodes  [  36  ] .   

   Vascularity 

 Using high-resolution ultrasound, 90% of lymph 
nodes with a maximum transverse diameter 
>5 mm will demonstrate intranodal vascularity 
(hilar vascularity), and the remaining appear 
apparently avascular  [  27  ] . 

 Evaluation of intranodal vascularity involves:

   assessing the presence and distribution of • 
intranodal vessels  
  evaluating resistance indices within intranodal • 
vessels    

 Evaluating resistance indices is time-consum-
ing and fraught with diffi culty as these vessels 
are very small and diffi cult to assess (particularly 
if the patient is uncooperative or the node is adja-
cent to the pulsatile carotid artery). 

 On the other hand, assessment of the vascu-
lar pattern of lymph nodes is more reliable, is 
less time-consuming, and provides adequate 
information for diagnosis and management. 
Thus, measurement of vascular resistance indi-
ces is usually not necessary in routine clinical 
practice  [  42,   43  ] . 

 Benign lymph nodes tend to have a central 
hilar vascular pattern (Figs.  10.19 – 10.21 )  [  5,   42, 
  44–  46  ] . Peripheral vascularity is commonly 
found in metastatic nodes (Figs.  10.22 – 10.23 ) 
and is related to angiogenesis that induces recruit-
ment of peripheral vessels into the lymph nodes 
 [  39,   42,   44–  47  ] . Hilar vascularity may be present 
together with peripheral vascularity in metastatic 
nodes (mixed vascularity, Figs.  10.24  and  10.25 ). 
Such mixed vascularity is usually found in early 
metastases where the peripheral vessels are 
induced, but the normal hilar vessels are 

  Fig. 10.18    Transverse gray scale ultrasound of a round, 
hypoechoic malignant node with ill-defi ned margins sug-
gesting adjacent soft tissue involvement due to extracap-
sular spread ( arrows ). Any malignant-looking node with 
ill-defi ned margins should be viewed with a high degree 
of suspicion for extracapsular spread. Most malignant 
nodes have well-defi ned margins       

  Fig. 10.19    Power Doppler ultrasound of a reactive lymph 
node showing hilar vascularity       
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 preserved, which may be destroyed by the tumor 
cells at a later stage  [  44  ] .        

 A combination of gray scale sonographic 
features (round shape, presence of intranodal 
necrosis and absent hilus) and peripheral vas-
cularity has a sensitivity and specifi city of 
100% in differentiating benign from malignant 
nodes  [  43  ] . These are quick, simple parameters 

to evaluate and provide a high degree of 
accuracy. 

 Besides pre-treatment assessment, evaluation 
of intranodal vascularity is also useful in moni-
toring treatment response of malignant lymph 
nodes. On color/power Doppler sonography, 
reduction of intranodal vascularity is a sensitive 
sign of positive treatment response and is useful 
in predicting patient prognosis  [  48,   49  ] .  

  Fig. 10.21    Power Doppler ultrasound shows multiple 
reactive nodes. Note the hilar vascularity radiates outward 
from the echogenic hilus. Sometimes, such hilar radiating 
vessels may extend towards the periphery of the node and 
should not be confused with peripheral vascularity of 
malignant nodes       

  Fig. 10.22    Power Doppler ultrasound shows multiple 
round malignant lymph nodes with peripheral vascularity 
( arrows ). Note the absence of an echogenic hilus and hilar 
vascularity       

  Fig. 10.20    Power Doppler ultrasound of a reactive node 
showing hilar vascularity branching out from the echo-
genic hilus       

  Fig. 10.23    Power Doppler ultrasound of a metastatic 
node from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid. Note the 
prominent vascularity in the solid component of the lymph 
node. Same case as Fig.  10.14        
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   Contrast Enhancement 

 Contrast-enhanced ultrasound, using microbub-
ble-based contrast agent, is increasingly used. 
However, the value of this technique in the assess-
ment of cervical lymph nodes is controversial. It 
has been reported that contrast enhancement 
increases the sensitivity in detecting intranodal 
vessels, and thus improves the accuracy in distin-
guishing benign and malignant nodes  [  50–  52  ] . 
However, Zenk et al.  [  53  ]  compared the color 
Doppler ultrasound signals before and after con-
trast enhancement. They found that lymph nodes 
with low pre-contrast Doppler signals followed 
by a steep increase in post-contrast Doppler sig-

nals are more likely to be benign, whereas other 
 contrast enhancement parameters are of limited 
value in differentiating benign and malignant 
nodes. Zenk et al.  [  54  ]  also evaluated the value of 
contrast-enhanced ultrasound, in comparison 
with gray scale and Doppler ultrasound, in dif-
ferentiating benign from malignant nodes, and 
found that contrast-enhanced ultrasound did not 
improve the accuracy of gray scale and Doppler 
ultrasound in predicting malignancy. 

 Although contrast-enhanced ultrasound may 
provide additional information in the assessment 
of lymph node, its value in routine clinical prac-
tice is limited (particularly as it is expensive, 
increases the examination time, and does not 
obviate the need for FNAC).  

   Application of Sonographic Criteria 
in Routine Clinical Practice 

 Once a sonographic examination of neck nodes is 
complete, it is time to evaluate the criteria and 
establish the diagnosis. How does one do that? 

 No single sonographic criteria will accurately 
distinguish a benign from malignant node. 
Sonologists often get stuck on the size of the 
node. In our experience, one should get beyond 
that and evaluate the other more relevant criteria 
such as increasing size on serial examinations, 
shape, cortical hypertrophy, intranodal necrosis, 
calcifi cation, the presence of abnormal vascular-
ity, and the node in the known drainage site of the 
primary tumor. These will be more useful in dif-
ferentiating benign from malignant node. The 
probability of malignancy is higher if many of 
the above criteria are present in the same node 
 [  55  ] . 

 Once ultrasound identifi es a suspicious node, 
the next step invariably is a guided FNAC to con-
fi rm the nature. The superfi cial location of nodes 
and the superb visualization by high-resolution 
ultrasound make it readily amenable to a guided 
FNAC (irrespective of its size, and if it can be 
seen on ultrasound, it can invariably be FNAed). 
Ultrasound-guided FNAC is an accurate method 
of neck node evaluation with a sensitivity of 
89–98%, specifi city of 95–98%, and overall 

  Fig. 10.24    Power Doppler ultrasound of a malignant 
lymph node with radiating hilar ( arrows ) and peripheral 
( arrowheads ) vascularity       

  Fig. 10.25    Power Doppler ultrasound of a metastatic 
node from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid with exag-
gerated intranodal vascularity ( arrows ), both hilar and 
peripheral. Same case as Fig.  10.9        
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accuracy of 95–97%  [  56,   57  ] . Thyroglobulin 
measurement in the washout of fi ne-needle aspi-
rates in cervical lymph nodes is another accurate 
technique for detecting nodal metastases from 
papillary carcinoma of the thyroid. Using a cutoff 
value of 10 ng/ml for thyroglobulin measure-
ment, the sensitivity and specifi city of the detec-
tion were 100%  [  58  ] . 

 Not only does ultrasound-guided FNAC accu-
rately stage the tumor and aid in treatment plan-
ning  [  57,   59–  61  ] , it is also a useful modality in 
post-operative neck node surveillance  [  62  ] . It is a 
safe and accurate procedure with a short learning 
curve and adds only a couple of minutes to a rou-
tine neck ultrasound: A complete sonographic 
examination of both sides of the neck (including 
a guided FNAC) should not take more than 
15 min. It is ideally served as an offi ce-based 
technique and provides the surgeon/physician 
with an accurate diagnosis and all the relevant 
information required for tumor staging, treatment 
planning and postoperative monitoring.       
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 The thyroid gland is located in the anterior  central 
part of the infrahyoid neck. During ultrasound 
examination of the thyroid, a large part of the 
neck is also included in the fi eld of view, and 
unexpected incidental fi ndings may be seen in 
these areas. The aim of this chapter is to review 
some of the more commonly encountered benign 
lesions that may be in the vicinity of the thyroid. 
This chapter does not include a discussion on 
lymph nodes and parathyroid glands as these are 
discussed in detail in other sections of the book. 
Please refer to other chapters for the discussion 
of lymph nodes and parathyroid glands. 

 A schematic diagram (Fig.  11.1 ) indicates the 
common lesions in the various anatomical regions 
of the neck in the vicinity of thyroid gland.  

   Branchial Cleft Cyst 

   Pathology 

 Second branchial cleft cysts (Second BCC) make 
up more than 90% of all the branchial cleft 
anomalies in teens and adults and 66–75% in 
children  [  1  ] . Embryologically, the branchial 
apparatus is the precursor of many head and 

neck structures  [  2  ] . The second branchial arch 
 overgrows the second, third, and fourth clefts and 
results in the formation of a cavity known as the 
“cervical sinus.” Subsequent failure of closure of 
this cervical sinus leads to the development of 
second branchial cleft remnants, which may be 
in the form of a cyst, a sinus, or a fi stulous tract. 
A second branchial cleft fi stula may extend from 
the palatine tonsil through the carotid bifurcation 
and along the anterior aspect of the carotid space 
and sternocleidomastoid muscle down to the 
lower neck to a skin opening in the supraclavicu-
lar fossa  [  3  ] . The most common second branchial 
cleft remnant is a cyst without a sinus or fi stula 
 [  4  ] . The location of the second branchial cleft 
cyst is embryologically defi ned in the posterior 
submandibular region near the angle of the man-
dible, between the submandibular gland, carotid 
sheath, and sternocleidomastoid muscle  [  5  ] . 

 These are squamous epithelial-lined cysts 
fi lled with cheesy material or serous, mucoid, or 
purulent fl uid. Lymphoid infi ltrates are present in 
the cystic wall often in aggregates of germinal 
centers  [  5  ] . 

 First branchial cleft cyst, third branchial cleft 
cyst, and fourth branchial cleft anomaly may 
arise from failure of obliteration of other bran-
chial apparatuses and account for 8, 3, and 1–2% 
of all branchial cleft remnants, respectively 
 [  3,   5–  7  ] . 

 The second branchial cleft cyst is the most 
commonly encountered branchial cleft remnant 
and is the major focus of discussion in the follow-
ing sections.  
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   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Second branchial cleft cyst typically presents as a 
recurrent, soft, compressible mass over the lateral 
upper neck in children or young adults  [  5  ] . During 
upper respiratory infection, it frequently becomes 
enlarged, probably secondary to the reactive 
changes in the lymphoid tissue within the cyst 
walls. It also enlarges and becomes painful if 
there is any superimposed infection, and if left 
untreated may become repeatedly infected and 
infl amed making surgical resection more diffi cult 
 [  8  ] . If there is associated fi stulous tract, the skin 
opening is usually conspicuous since birth with 
intermittent discharge of mucoid secretion  [  9  ] . 

 Most patients tend to present at an early age, 
usually under the age of fi ve, but there is a second 
peak in the second or third decade which is less 
common  [  5  ] .  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  5,   10  ]  

 The characteristic location of the second bran-
chial cleft cyst in the posterior submandibular 
region near the angle of mandible, posterolateral 
to the submandibular gland, anterolateral to the 
carotid space, and under the medial edge of the 
sternocleidomastoid muscle is the main clue to 
its diagnosis (Figs.  11.2  and  11.3 ).   

  Fig. 11.1    Schematic diagram indicates the common lesions in the various anatomical regions of the neck in the vicinity 
of the thyroid       
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 In the absence of associated hemorrhage or 
previous superimposed infection, second bran-
chial cleft cyst appears on ultrasound as a uni-
locular, anechoic cyst with thin walls and 
posterior acoustic enhancement. Faint internal 

debris may also be detected (Fig.  11.4 ). 
Uncomplicated second branchial cleft cyst may 
also demonstrate a “pseudosolid” appearance 
with homogeneous internal echoes due to the 
presence of mucus, cholesterol crystals, epithe-
lial cells, and debris within the cystic contents 
 [  11  ] . The presence of posterior acoustic enhance-
ment, and swirling motion of the internal debris 
elicited by intermittent transducer pressure on 
real-time scanning, and color Doppler serve as 
valuable clues to the underlying cystic nature of 
these lesions. No vascularity is detected within 
the cyst on color Doppler in the absence of any 
infection (Fig.  11.5 ).   

 When second branchial cleft cysts become 
hemorrhagic or infected (± due to previous fi ne 
needle aspiration cytology or biopsy), ill-defi ned 
thickened walls and septa with internal debris are 
seen on ultrasound, associated with edema and 
infl ammatory thickening in the surrounding soft 
tissues. Increased vascularity of cyst wall on 
color Doppler may also be detected due to infl am-
matory congestion. 

 A hemorrhagic/infected second branchial cleft 
cyst exactly simulates a necrotic metastatic lymph 
node (from squamous cell carcinoma or papillary 
carcinoma of thyroid) (Figs.  11.6  and  11.7 ), and 
fi ne needle aspiration cytology is crucial for mak-
ing the diagnosis  [  12  ] .   

  Fig. 11.2    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows the 
characteristic location of the second branchial cleft cyst 
( white arrows ), anterolateral to the carotid space ( black 

arrow ) and under the medial edge of the sternocleidomas-
toid muscle ( open arrow ). Note the anechoic nature of the 
cyst with thin walls       

  Fig. 11.3    Fat-saturated T2-weighted axial MRI of the 
upper neck (same patient as in Fig.  11.1 ). The second 
branchial cleft cyst appears homogeneously hyperintense 
( white arrow ). Note its relationship to the common carotid 
artery ( curved arrow ), the internal jugular vein ( double 
white arrows ), and the sternocleidomastoid muscle ( open 
arrow )       
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 Ultrasound may be able to identify the pres-
ence of associated sinus or fi stulous tract. When 
there is a sonographic fi nding of focal cystic 
extension/“beak” between the internal and exter-
nal carotid bifurcation, it is pathognomonic of a 
second branchial cleft cyst  [  5  ] . 

 It is useful to remember that these cysts may 
have parapharyngeal and even cranial extension 
beyond the reach of ultrasound visualization, and 
computerized tomography (CT) or magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) will then be required for a 
more complete assessment. 

 Typical locations of the fi rst branchial cleft 
cyst around the pinna or extending from the 
external auditory canal to the angle of mandible, 
the third branchial cleft cyst in the posterior cer-
vical space, and the fourth branchial cleft cyst in 
superolateral aspect of the left lobe of thyroid 
with associated thyroiditis are useful clues to 
the diagnosis of these other branchial cleft rem-
nants  [  3,   6,   7  ] .  

   Management 

 Symptomatic branchial cleft remnants are treated 
by complete surgical excision. The surgeon also 
resects any associated tract or fi stula in order to 
prevent recurrence.   

  Fig. 11.4    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
 second branchial cleft cyst ( white arrows ) located beneath 
the sternocleidomastoid muscle ( open arrow ), posterolat-
eral to the submandibular gland ( curved arrow ), and 

 anterolateral to the carotid arteries ( black arrows ). Note 
the low-level echoes/debris in the dependent portion of 
the cyst ( double white arrows )       

  Fig. 11.5    Corresponding power Doppler examination 
(same patient as in Fig.  11.4 ) shows no vascularity in the 
walls or within the cyst. No vascularity should be detected 
within the cyst/cyst wall on Doppler in the absence of any 
solid component and infection       
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  Fig. 11.6    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a mass 
with solid ( white arrow ) and cystic elements with irregular 
wall and abundant internal debris ( double white arrows ). 
Note its characteristic location posterolateral to the sub-
mandibular gland ( curved open arrow ), anterolateral to the 
carotid arteries ( black arrows ), and under the medial edge 
of the sternocleidomastoid muscle ( open arrow ). Although 

the location is typical for a second BCC, the presence of a 
solid component (with vascularity on Doppler [not shown]) 
should raise the suspicion of a  metastatic cystic node (com-
monly from an H&N SCC or papillary carcinoma thyroid), 
and fi ne needle aspiration (FNA) should be performed for 
differentiation. In this case, the mass was confi rmed as a 
metastatic node from a squamous cell carcinoma       

  Fig. 11.7    Contrast-enhanced fat-saturated T1-weighted 
axial MRI of the upper neck (same patient as in Fig.  11.6 ) 
shows the mass ( white arrows ) with an irregular eccentric 
enhancing solid element and the non-enhancing cystic 
component. Note its location posterolateral to the sub-
mandibular gland ( curved open arrow ), anterolateral to 
the carotid arteries ( black arrows ) and internal jugular 
vein ( double white arrows ), and beneath the medial edge 
of the sternocleidomastoid muscle ( open arrow ). 
Confi rmed metastatic node from a squamous cell carci-
noma and not a second BCC       

   Carotid Body Paraganglioma 

   Pathology 

 Carotid body paraganglioma (also known as 
 glomus tumor, chemodectoma) arises from the 
glomus bodies (paraganglia) in the carotid body 
and is composed of chemoreceptor cells derived 
from the primitive neural crest cells within the 
vessel wall  [  13  ] . Paragangliomas in the head and 
neck may also occur along the nodose ganglion 
of the vagus nerve (glomus vagale), along the 
jugular ganglion of the vagus nerve (glomus jug-
ulare), and around the Arnold and Jacobson 
nerves in the middle ear over the promontory 
(glomus tympanicum)  [  14  ] . They may be spo-
radic or familial (autosomal dominant)  [  15  ] . 

 Carotid body paraganglioma is the most com-
mon paraganglioma in the head and neck region 
(60–67% of all)  [  13,   16  ] . Sporadic paragan-
gliomas are multicentric in 2–10%, while famil-
ial paragangliomas may be multicentric in up to 
50–90%. Thyroid carcinoma, other visceral neo-
plasms, and familial multiple endocrine neoplasm 
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(MEN) syndromes are known to be associated 
with paragangliomas  [  13  ] .  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Patients most commonly present with a slow-
growing, pulsatile, painless mass at the angle of 
mandible. Associated vagal and/or hypoglossal 
neuropathy may be seen in 20% of cases  [  15,   17  ] . 
Though carotid body paragangliomas are rarely 
functional  [  18  ] , when they do secrete cate-
cholamine, they may give rise to symptoms such 
as paroxysmal hypertension, palpitations, and 
fl ushing. These tumors are most commonly seen 
in middle-aged patients in their 40s to 50s.  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  13,   19  ]  

 Carotid body paraganglioma usually appears 
well defi ned, solid, and hypoechoic at the char-
acteristic location straddling the carotid bifurca-
tion and splaying the internal and external 
carotid arteries (Figs.  11.8  and  11.9 ). Its paren-
chyma shows a homogeneous echo pattern and 
may harbor serpiginous vessels within. There is 
no calcifi cation. Large paragangliomas may 
occasionally demonstrate a more heterogeneous 
parenchymal echo pattern due to internal 

 hemorrhage or necrosis (but necrosis is not an 
expected fi nding). Large paragangliomas may 
completely encase the carotid bifurcation 
(Figs.  11.10 – 11.12 ). Color Doppler is useful in 
the evaluation of paragangliomas by demon-
strating the hypervascular nature of the lesion 
with prominent tortuous vessels within 
(Fig.  11.13 ), as well as to confi rm its relation-
ship to the carotid bifurcation with splaying of 
the internal and external carotid arteries.       

 The contralateral side must be carefully 
 evaluated once a carotid body paraganglioma is 
identifi ed, as these tumors may be bilateral 

  Fig. 11.9    Corresponding power Doppler of the same 
paraganglioma as in Fig.  11.8  demonstrates vascularity 
within the mass ( white arrow ) and its relationship to the 
carotid bifurcation with splaying of the internal and exter-
nal carotid arteries ( open arrows )       

  Fig. 11.10    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
large carotid body paraganglioma ( white arrows ) encas-
ing the carotid bifurcation and splaying the internal ( open 
arrow ) and external ( curved open arrow ) carotid arteries       

  Fig. 11.8    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
small carotid body paraganglioma as a well-defi ned, solid, 
and hypoechoic mass ( white arrows ) at the characteristic 
location straddling the carotid bifurcation and splaying 
the internal ( open arrow ) and external ( curved open 
arrow ) carotid arteries       
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  Fig. 11.12    Contrast-enhanced fat-saturated T1-weighted 
axial MRI of the upper neck (same patient as in Figs.  11.10  
and  11.11 ) confi rms an avidly enhancing carotid body 
paraganglioma ( open arrows ) straddling the carotid bifur-
cation and splaying the internal and external carotid arter-
ies ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 11.11    Corresponding power Doppler of the same 
paragangliomas as in Fig.  11.10  demonstrates the promi-
nent tortuous vessels within ( white arrows ) and its rela-
tionship to the carotid bifurcation with splaying of the 
internal and external carotid arteries ( open arrows )       

  Fig. 11.13    Longitudinal color Doppler ultrasound of a carotid body tumor shows marked intratumoral vascularity 
and a hypertrophied ascending pharyngeal artery ( arrows )       
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(approximately 10%). The other paragangliomas 
such as the glomus vagale and glomus jugulare, 
however, are not accessible by ultrasound and 
have to be excluded by computed tomography 
(CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)  [  20  ] . 
A diagnostic angiogram is not routinely indi-
cated. The main role of angiography is in the pre-
operative embolization of these lesions.  

   Management 

 Screening of the family members of familial 
paraganglioma patients may begin as early as the 
age of 20. 

 Surgical resection is the treatment of choice 
and may benefi t from preoperative embolization 
for prophylactic hemostasis. Radiotherapy is usu-
ally reserved for poor surgical candidates, to 
attain lesion control  [  21–  24  ] .   

   Dermoid Cyst 

   Pathology  [  25  ]  

 Dermoid cyst is a congenital cystic lesion, due 
to the inclusion of rests of epithelial elements 
at the site of the embryonic fi rst and second 
branchial arches, resulting in sequestration 
of trapped surface ectoderm. Histologically, a 
 dermoid cyst is lined by keratinizing squamous 
epithelium and contains dermal structures 
including dermal appendages such as sebaceous 
glands, hair follicles, blood vessels, fat, and 
sometimes collagen and osseo-dental struc-
tures in addition to the epithelial elements. 
Occasionally (20%), dermoid cysts may also 
contain sweat glands. There is a rare lesion of 
similar nature known as teratoid cysts that con-
tain elements from all three germ layers and are 
epithelial-lined cysts with mesodermal or endo-
dermal elements such as muscles, bones, teeth, 
and mucous membranes. 

 Only 7% of dermoid and epidermoid cysts 
occur in the head and neck region and are the rar-
est congenital cystic lesions in the neck  [  26,   27  ] . 
They are mostly located at or slightly off the 

 midline. The fl oor of the mouth, including the 
 submandibular space, sublingual space, and root 
of the tongue, is most commonly involved  [  26  ] , 
though dermoid cyst may occasionally be seen at 
the sternal notch.  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 The mean age of presentation is in the late teens 
or twenties, and there is slight male preponder-
ance of 3:1  [  25  ] . The most common presenting 
symptom is that of a painless, palpable subcuta-
neous mass. These lesions are very slow growing 
and usually remain dormant for years, though 
there may be a rapid growth phase in the young 
adults  [  28  ] . Sudden growth or change may be 
observed after rupture, but associated signifi cant 
infl ammation and enlargement is a rare compli-
cation. It should be noted that dermoid and tera-
toid cysts have a malignant potential, the most 
common malignant transformation is to squamous 
cell carcinoma  [  29  ] .  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  25,   30  ]  

 Most dermoid cysts are superfi cial in location 
which makes ultrasound an ideal initial imaging 
modality of choice. On ultrasound, a dermoid 
cyst appears as a well-demarcated lesion, with 
heterogeneous internal echoes due to the fatty, 
fl uid, and mixed contents (Figs.  11.14  and  11.15 ), 
and echogenic foci from calcifi cations and osseo-
dental structures casting dense posterior acoustic 
shadowing. There is sound attenuation by the fat 
content which tends to obscure the distal portion 
of the lesion. No signifi cant vascularity is detected 
on color Doppler within or in the walls of der-
moid cysts.    

   Management 

 Surgery is curative for dermoid and epidermoid 
cysts, and the entire cyst is resected in order to 
prevent recurrence.   
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   Lipoma 

   Pathology 

 Lipomas are the most common benign mesenchy-
mal tumors and are encapsulated lesions com-
posed entirely of mature fat  [  31  ] . They are typically 
subcutaneous or submucosal in location. About 
13% of all lipomas are in the head and neck region. 
Typical locations are adjacent to the clavicle in 
females and in the posterior triangle in males  [  32  ] . 
The other common sites include the posterior cer-
vical space, the submandibular space, the anterior 
cervical space, and the parotid space. In fact, they 
can occur in every space in the extracranial head 
and neck and may be trans- spatial and involve 
multiple contiguous spaces  [  31  ] .  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Lipomas typically present as asymptomatic 
lumps in the neck. Their soft consistency may be 
clinically mistaken for lymphangiomas. They 
tend to show an initial period of discernible 
growth and then remain static in size. Occasionally, 
they may become large enough to compress adja-
cent structures. Lipomas are more common in 
males, with average age of presentation in the 
fi fth to sixth decades  [  31  ] .  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  31–  33  ]  

 Typical sonographic features of lipomas are well-
defi ned, compressible, elliptical masses. They 
are usually slightly hyperechoic to muscles (75%) 
but may be iso/hypoechoic (25%). Multiple thin 
linear echogenic lines parallel to the transducer 
are seen within the lesion irrespective of the scan-
ning plane, producing a “feathered” or “striped” 
appearance (Figs.  11.16  and  11.17 ). No calcifi ca-
tion, nodularity, necrosis, deep acoustic enhance-
ment or attenuation, or signifi cant vascularity on 
color Doppler should be present.   

  Fig. 11.14    Transverse/coronal gray-scale ultrasound 
shows a dermoid cyst ( white arrows ) in the fl oor of the 
mouth as a well-demarcated lesion with heterogeneous 
internal echoes due to the fat, fl uid, and mixed contents. 
Note the sound attenuation posteriorly ( open arrow ) 
obscuring visualization of the deeper structures       

  Fig. 11.15    Corresponding coronal T2-weighted MRI 
(same patient as in Fig.  11.14 ) of the fl oor of the mouth 
shows the anatomic extent of the dermoid cyst ( white 
arrows ). Note the “sac of marbles” appearance with the 
fl uid content hyperintense, while the fatty and other com-
ponents appear less hyperintense/hypointense. Note the 
mylohyoid muscles ( open arrows )       
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 Suspicion    of the rare liposarcoma (instead of a 
lipoma) should be raised if there are sonographic 
fi ndings such as infi ltration stranding of the 
adjacent tissues, nodular mass, internal septation, 

increased vascularity, calcifi cation, cystic or 
necrotic component detected within the lesion.  

   Management 

 Usually, no treatment is required for lipoma, but 
surgical resection or debulking may be indicated 
if the lipoma is large enough to be causing com-
pression symptoms or is cosmetically disfi guring. 

 The postoperative recurrence rate for lipoma 
is high (50%), most likely due to microscopic 
infi ltration of adjacent soft tissues. Infi ltrating 
lipomas in the head and neck region are rare, but 
their postoperative recurrence rate is even higher 
and up to 62.5%  [  34  ] .   

   Lymphangioma 

   Pathology 

 Lymphangiomas also belong to the category of 
vascular malformation in the Mulliken and 
Glowacki classifi cation system and are dilated 
endothelial-lined lymphatic spaces. They are 
subdivided into four types according to the micro-
scopic size of the dilated lymphatic channels. 
Cystic hygroma is composed of markedly dilated 
lymphatic spaces and is the commonest type. 
Cavernous lymphangioma consists of mildly 
dilated lymphatic spaces, while capillary lymp-
hangioma consists of the smallest lymphatic 
spaces and is the least common. When both 
venous and lymphatic vascular malformations 
occur in the same lesion, it is designated as a vas-
culolymphatic malformation  [  35  ] . These are, 
however, histologic criteria and are not discern-
able on ultrasound. 

 Many theories regarding the embryogenesis of 
lymphangiomas have been proposed: the two 
more popular theories include sequestration of 
embryonic lymph sacs  [  36,   37  ]  and failure of 
embryologic fusion between primordial lymph 
sac and the central venous system  [  38  ] . Turner 
syndrome is the most commonly associated 

  Fig. 11.17    T1-weighted axial MRI (same patient as in 
Fig.  11.16 ) shows two well-encapsulated lipomas ( white 
arrows ) with isointense signal to the surrounding subcuta-
neous fat overlying the right masseter muscle (one of 
which corresponds to the lipoma in Fig.  11.16 ). 
Homogeneous isointense signal to fat in all sequences in 
MRI including complete attenuation on fat saturation 
sequence is diagnostic of lipoma       

  Fig. 11.16    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows the 
typical sonographic appearance of a lipoma ( white arrows ) 
as a well-circumscribed, elliptical lesion slightly hyper-
echoic to muscle with multiple thin linear echogenic lines 
parallel to the transducer, producing a “feathered” or 
“striped” appearance       
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 syndrome  [  35  ] , although association with Noonan 
syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, and fetal alco-
hol syndrome has also been observed.  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Lymphangioma most commonly presents as a 
soft, doughy, painless neck mass during the fi rst 2 
years of life (>80%, because the greatest lym-
phatic development occurs early in childhood 
 [  39  ] ) and is usually an incidental fi nding. Cystic 
hygroma is most commonly seen in the posterior 
cervical space and the submandibular space  [  40  ] . 
Occasionally, large lymphangiomas may cause 
airway obstruction and present acutely  [  41  ] . 
Solitary lymphangioma may also present in 
young adulthood, most commonly in the sub-
mandibular region and posterior triangle. These 
are more likely caused by traumatic injury to the 
lymphatics rather than congenital in nature  [  42  ] . 
There is no known malignant potential in a 
lymphangioma.  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  39,   43,   44  ]  

 Uncomplicated lymphangiomas appear on ultra-
sound as well-defi ned, unilocular/lobulated/mul-
tilocular anechoic compressible cysts with thin 
walls and fi ne internal septa (Figs.  11.18  and 
 11.19 ). Even when they are large, there is usually 
no signifi cant associated mass effect; rather, 
lymphangiomas are commonly indented by adja-
cent muscles and vessels. No vascularity should 
be seen on color Doppler in uncomplicated lymp-
hangiomas. They are trans-spatial (involving 
more than one anatomical space) and have a ten-
dency to insinuate between and around the neuro-
vascular structures.   

 Superimposed hemorrhage or infection in 
lymphangiomas causes sudden increase in size 
and pain. The unilocular or multilocular cystic 
spaces become noncompressible and heteroge-
neous with thickened, irregular walls and septa. 
Internal debris and fl uid–fl uid levels due to sedi-
mentation and separation of different fl uid con-
tents may be seen and are suggestive of prior 

  Fig. 11.18    Gray-scale ultrasound shows the typical 
appearance of a nonhemorrhagic/uninfected large mul-
tiloculated lymphangioma ( white arrows ) as an anechoic, 
compressible cystic lesion with multiple thin intervening 
septa ( open arrows )       

  Fig. 11.19    Corresponding T2-weighted coronal MRI of 
the fl oor of the mouth shows the same lymphangioma as 
in Fig.  11.18 . It spans the sublingual and submandibular 
spaces of the right side of the fl oor of the mouth ( white 
arrows ) and encases the right submandibular gland ( open 
arrow ). Note the low-signal thin internal septa ( black 
arrows ) within the high-signal lymphangioma. Although 
ultrasound readily identifi es the lesion and suggests the 
diagnosis, MRI better defi nes its anatomical extent and 
relationship to adjacent structures, particularly for large 
and multiple lesions       
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hemorrhage. Mass effect may also become evi-
dent. Superimposed infection may cause increased 
vascularity on color Doppler, within the walls, 
internal septa of the lymphangiomas, and in the 
surrounding soft tissues. 

 For large neck lymphangiomas, particularly 
when their inferior extent cannot be defi ned, 
always examine the axilla and mediastinum, as 
they may extend into these areas (Figs.  11.20 –
 11.22 ). Although ultrasound makes a confi dent 
diagnosis of lymphangiomas, computerized 
tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) is often required to delineate the full 
extent, particularly prior to any treatment.     

   Management  [  45–  49  ]  

 When lymphangiomas are isolated and not asso-
ciated with major neurovascular structures, surgi-
cal resection may be feasible. Alternatively, 
ultrasound-guided percutaneous injection of scle-
rosing agents may be performed for extensive, 
insinuating trans-spatial lymphangiomas.   

   Pyogenic Neck Abscess 

   Pathology 

 An abscess is a localized collection formed as the 
result of suppurative infl ammation with character-
istic production of pus or purulent exudate com-
posed of leukocytes, liquefactive necrosis, and 
edema fl uid  [  50  ] . Bacteria that produce such local-
ized suppuration are designated as pyogenic.  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Abscess in the neck may originate from an infec-
tive focus such as suppurative adenopathy and sali-
vary gland infection or from direct spread through 
infl amed tissues as in pharyngitis and odontogenic 
infections  [  51,   52  ] . It is more commonly seen in 
the postoperative patients, patients with poor oral 
hygiene (particularly those after radiation therapy), 
drug abusers, and immunocompromised patients 
 [  52  ] , and may be associated with a retained foreign 
body  [  53  ] . Diabetes mellitus is a risk factor and 

  Fig. 11.20    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
multiloculated lymphangioma ( white arrows ) with 
anechoic cystic spaces encasing the common carotid 
artery ( open arrow )       

  Fig. 11.21    Power Doppler ultrasound (same patient as in 
Fig.  11.20 ) confi rms the location of the common carotid 
artery within the lymphangioma. Note the absence of vas-
cularity within the lymphangioma       
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may be seen in up to a third of the cases  [  54  ] . 
However, most patients with neck abscess have no 
known etiological cause  [  51,   54  ] . 

 The typical presentation is of a warm, ery-
thematous, painful swelling or fl uctuant mass 
(Fig.  11.23 ). Neck abscess close to the upper 
aerodigestive tract may produce symptoms such 
as odynophagia. Constitutional symptoms like 
fever are often present.   

   Ultrasound Findings  [  52  ]  

 Sonographically, an abscess appears as an ill-
defi ned, irregular, unilocular, or multilocular col-
lection with thick walls (± septa), internal debris, 
and edema of adjacent soft tissues (Fig.  11.24 ). 
The abscess rim and adjacent soft tissues often 
demonstrate hypervascularity on color Doppler 
(Fig.  11.25 ). Prominent infl ammatory lymph 
nodes are often present in the vicinity. Attention 
should be paid to possible complications such as 
venous thrombophlebitis or carotid involvement.   

  Fig. 11.22    Fat-saturated T2-weighted axial MRI shows the same lymphangioma as in Figs.  11.20  and  11.21 . Note the 
encased common carotid artery ( open arrow ) with fl ow void encased by the hyperintense lymphangioma ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 11.23    Clinical photograph of a patient with right 
neck abscess shows an erythematous, painful fl uctuant 
mass       
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 It is important to delineate the extent of the 
abscess and its anatomical relations before 
 aspiration or surgery is contemplated.  Deep-seated 
abscesses such as those in the parapharyngeal or 
retropharyngeal spaces and those with inferior 
extension into the mediastinum are beyond the 
visibility of ultrasound and should be further 
evaluated (by CT or MRI) in order to delineate 
their entire extent. 

 The differential diagnosis includes necrotic, 
metastatic lymphadenopathy with superimposed 
infection  [  52,   55  ] . Fine needle aspiration (FNA) 
helps to confi rm the diagnosis and provides spec-
imen for microbiology tests.  

   Management 

 The aim of treatment includes the evacuation of 
pus and the identifi cation of organisms to guide 
subsequent antibiotic therapy. The traditional 
approach is open surgical drainage which carries 
its own risks and drawbacks  [  56  ] . 

 Ultrasound-guided drainage for abscesses of 
the head and neck  [  57  ]  and CT-guided aspiration 
of deep neck abscesses  [  58  ]  have become increas-
ingly popular as the treatment of choice.   

   Nerve Sheath Tumor 

   Pathology 

 Schwannomas and neurofi bromas are the nerve 
sheath tumors most frequently detected in the head 
and neck  [  59  ] . Schwannomas are benign tumors 
composed only of Schwann cells and are encapsu-
lated and well circumscribed. On the other hand, 
neurofi bromas are unencapsulated tumors arising 
from axons and Schwann cells, with infi ltration 
and enlargement of the nerves. Neurofi bromas are 
often multiple and associated with neurofi broma-
tosis type I, in which case the malignant potential 
of neurofi broma is much higher than that of soli-
tary sporadic neurofi broma  [  60  ] . 

 The vagus nerve, dorsal and ventral cervical 
nerve roots, the cervical sympathetic chain, and 
the brachial plexus are the usual sites in the neck 
where nerve sheath tumors are found  [  59  ] .  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 A nerve sheath tumor usually presents as an 
asymptomatic, slow-growing, painless palpable 
mass in the neck. Associated symptoms of 
vagus schwannoma may include dysphagia, 

  Fig. 11.25    Corresponding power Doppler ultrasound 
(same patient as in Figs.  11.23  and  11.24 ) demonstrates 
hypervascularity in the abscess wall and within the adja-
cent soft tissues       

  Fig. 11.24    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the same 
patient as in Fig.  11.23  shows the typical appearance of an 
abscess ( white arrows ) seen as an ill-defi ned, irregular, 
multilocular collection with thick walls and septa, internal 
debris, and edema of the adjacent soft tissues. Note its 
relationship to the common carotid artery ( open arrow )       
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dysphonia, hoarseness, arrhythmia, and pain 
when the tumor is large  [  61  ] . Brachial plexus 
schwannoma may produce symptoms and signs 
of radiculopathy  [  62  ] . 

 There is a male preponderance, and the aver-
age age of presentation is in the mid-forties.  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  59,   61,   62  ]  

 The close proximity of a nerve sheath tumor to 
the course of its parent nerve is the best diagnos-
tic clue to its origin. Vagus nerve tumors are 
located in the anterior triangle, cervical nerve 
root tumors in the posterior triangle (Fig.  11.26 ), 
and tumors from the sympathetic trunk are closely 

related to the longus colli muscle. Tumors from 
the brachial plexus may be present anywhere 
along the course of the brachial plexus from the 
intra- and extradural spaces, neural foramina, 
perivertebral space, and posterior cervical space 
to the axillary apex.  

 Ultrasound only adequately detects and evalu-
ates nerve sheath tumors in the infrahyoid neck. 

 Schwannomas are heterogeneously hypoechoic 
 [  63  ]  (Figs.  11.27  and  11.28 ) and often demon-
strate posterior acoustic enhancement although 
they are solid lesions  [  64,   65  ] . Well-defi ned focal 
cystic areas are commonly noted with schwan-
nomas  [  66  ]  (Fig.  11.29 ). They are usually fusi-
form or ovoid in shape with tapering ends, and 
the demonstration of continuity with adjacent 

  Fig. 11.26    ( a – d ) Transverse Doppler ( a ), longitudinal 
gray-scale ultrasound ( b ), and operative specimen ( c ) in a 
patient with a sympathetic chain schwannoma ( arrows ) 
 presenting with Horner’s syndrome ( d ). Note the marked 

similarity in contours and inferior tapering edge of the 
schwannoma as seen on the longitudinal gray-scale ultra-
sound and the operative specimen ( arrow heads )       
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  Fig. 11.27    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
schwannoma which appears as a well-defi ned, solid, het-
erogeneous, hypoechoic lesion ( white arrows ) with 
sharply defi ned focal cystic areas within ( curved open 
arrow ). Note the adjacent carotid arteries ( open arrow )       

  Fig. 11.28    Fat-saturated T2-weighted axial MRI shows 
the same schwannoma ( open arrow ) as in Fig.  11.27  
appearing as a well-defi ned, heterogeneous hyperintense 
mass       

  Fig. 11.29    Gray-scale ultrasound shows a schwannoma 
( white arrows ) with well-defi ned focal cystic areas ( open 
arrow ). Such tumors are often mistaken for necrotic 

nodes. The presence of sharply defi ned intranodular cystic 
areas, tapering edges, and continuity with a nerve are 
clues to suggest a nerve sheath tumor       
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nerve (which may be thickened) is diagnostic of 
nerve sheath tumors.    

 Neurofi bromas are also heterogeneously 
hypoechoic  [  63  ]  and do not readily show poste-
rior acoustic enhancement  [  66  ]  (Fig.  11.30 ). On 
color Doppler, schwannomas are more vascular 
than neurofi bromas and tend to show increased 
vascularity with prominent tortuous vessels  [  63  ]  
(Fig.  11.31 ). It should be noted that such vascu-
larity is very sensitive to pressure and may be 
obliterated by increasing transducer pressure.   

 Despite these differences, ultrasound cannot 
reliably distinguish schwannomas from 
neurofi bromas. 

 The normal vagus nerve is almost always visible 
using modern high-resolution transducers  [  61  ] . 

The location of vagus schwannoma in the infrahyoid 
carotid space in close proximity and posterior to 
the carotid artery and internal jugular vein and the 
demonstration of continuity on longitudinal scan 
allow a confi dent diagnosis to be made. 

 The brachial plexus trunks and divisions are 
delineated in the posterior cervical space between 
the anterior and middle scalene muscles  [  62  ] . 
The demonstration of continuity of brachial 
plexus schwannoma with these trunks and divi-
sions is crucial in predicting the diagnosis 
(Figs.  11.32  and  11.33 ).   

  Fig. 11.30    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound image 
shows a neurofi broma as a well-defi ned, heterogeneous 
hypoechoic mass ( white arrows )       

  Fig. 11.31    Corresponding power Doppler (same patient 
as in Fig.  11.30 ) shows mild vascularity within the neuro-
fi broma ( white arrows ). On Doppler, neurofi bromas tend 
to show less vascularity compared to schwannomas       

  Fig. 11.32    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
brachial plexus schwannoma ( white arrows ). Note that the 
continuity with a division of the brachial plexus ( open 
arrow ) clearly demonstrates the nature of the lesion and 
may prevent a painful biopsy       

  Fig. 11.33    Corresponding fat-saturated T2-weighted 
MRI (same patient as in Fig.  11.32 ) shows brachial plexus 
schwannoma ( white arrows ) as a well-defi ned heteroge-
neous hyperintense lesion. Again, continuity with the 
division of the brachial plexus ( open arrow ) provides the 
clue to the diagnosis       
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 Fine needle aspiration or biopsy of nerve 
sheath tumors may elicit excruciating pain  [  66  ] , 
and it is better to recognize these lesions before 
any sampling procedure is performed. If the diag-
nosis of a nerve sheath tumor is in doubt on 
sonography, magnetic resonance imaging helps 
in evaluating its nature, precise anatomical loca-
tion, and multiplicity.  

   Management 

 Tumor resection without sacrifi ce of the nerve is 
the treatment of choice and possible in most 
instances. If there is nerve resection, end-to-end 
anastomosis or nerve graft interposition may be 
performed.   

   Thyroglossal Duct Cyst 

   Pathology 

 Thyroglossal duct cyst is the most common con-
genital neck lesion  [  67  ] . Embryologically, the 
thyroid anlage arises from the posterior tongue 
base and descends down to the thyroid bed along 
the thyroglossal duct (TGD). The TGD extends 
from the foramen cecum in the posterior third of 
the tongue, along the fl oor of the mouth to 
around the hyoid bone and anterior to the strap 
muscles, down to the thyroid bed anterior to the 
thyroid or cricoid cartilage. The thyroglossal 
duct usually involutes at around 5–6 weeks of 
gestational age. Any segment of the duct that 
fails to regress and subsequently differentiates 
into an epithelial-lined cyst with persistent 
secretory activity results in the formation of thy-
roglossal duct cyst (TGDC)  [  68  ] . It may occur 
anywhere along the course of the ductal remnant 
 [  69  ] . Ectopic thyroid tissue may also be seen 
anywhere along this course. Malignant degen-
eration (mostly into papillary carcinoma) of the 
epithelial lining of thyroglossal duct cyst has 
been reported as a rare (<1%) complication  [  70, 
  71  ] . However, it is believed that at least some of 
these lesions represent metastatic deposits from 
primary thyroid cancer, and some are due to 

direct extension from an adjacent thyroid lesion 
 [  72–  78  ] . 

 The majority of thyroglossal duct cysts are 
related to the hyoid bone. About 25–65% occur 
in the infrahyoid neck, 15–50% at the level of the 
hyoid, and 20–25% in the suprahyoid neck. Most 
thyroglossal duct cysts in the suprahyoid neck are 
located at the midline, but those in the infrahyoid 
neck are more likely to be off midline and para-
median in location  [  67,   79  ] .  

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 The typical presentation is a midline or parame-
dian soft, compressible, painless cystic mass in 
child or young adult. There may be history of 
recurrent, intermittent appearance or enlarge-
ment of the midline neck lesion, often triggered 
by upper respiratory infection or trauma. A clas-
sical clinical sign is that the thyroglossal duct 
cyst is supposed to elevate with tongue protru-
sion. Most patients are under the age of 10 at 
fi rst presentation, while some may present in 
early adulthood.  

   Ultrasound Findings  [  67,   79  ]  

 The close relationship of the cyst to the hyoid 
bone and its location along the expected course 
of the thyroglossal duct from the foramen cecum 
down to the thyroid bed is the most important 
clue to the diagnosis. 

 Four sonographic patterns of thyroglossal duct 
cysts have been described  [  80  ] . The fi rst group is 
anechoic (27.5%) and probably represents unin-
fected thyroglossal duct cysts (Figs.  11.34 –
 11.36 ). The second group is anechoic/hypoechoic 
with fi ne internal debris (17.5%) (Fig.  11.37 ). 
The third group shows a heterogeneous echo pat-
tern (27.5%) probably due to repeated infections 
and previous hemorrhage from prior aspiration 
(Fig.  11.38 ). The fourth group shows a uniformly 
echogenic “pseudosolid” appearance (27.5%) 
probably due to the proteinaceous content of the 
cyst secreted by the epithelial lining  [  69,   79  ]  
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(Fig.  11.39 ). Clues to the cystic nature of a “pseu-
dosolid” thyroglossal duct cyst include posterior 
acoustic enhancement, swirling motion of the 
internal debris within the cyst seen on real-time 
gray-scale scan after application of intermittent 
transducer pressure, or with increase in power on 
Doppler. There should be no evidence of a mural 
nodule, solid mass component, or calcifi cation. 
No vascularity is seen within the cyst in the 
absence of any infection.       

 When thyroglossal duct cysts are complicated 
by hemorrhage or infection, they show ill-defi ned 
thick walls and septa, internal debris, and infl am-
matory change in the adjacent soft tissues. The 
walls and septa of infected cysts may demonstrate 
increased vascularity on color Doppler. 

 Usually, a confi dent diagnosis of thyroglossal 
duct cyst can often be made clinically. The aim of 
ultrasound is to confi rm the diagnosis and to 
exclude the rare complication of malignant degen-
eration by excluding the presence of any solid 
component (with intranodular vascularity) or 
coarse, dense calcifi cation. Ultrasound-guided 
fi ne needle aspiration cytology can be performed 
if suspicious. The presence of normal thyroid tis-
sue in the thyroid bed should also be ascertained.  

   Management 

 Thyroglossal duct cysts are treated by complete 
surgical excision termed “Sistrunk procedure” 
 [  81  ]  which involves resection of the entire cyst, 
any remaining tract, and the middle third of the 
hyoid bone. The tract to the foramen cecum is 
also dissected free in order to prevent recurrence.  

  Fig. 11.34    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
well-defi ned anechoic thyroglossal duct cyst ( white 
arrows ). Note its relationship to the hyoid bone ( open 
arrow )       

  Fig. 11.35    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound shows the same thyroglossal duct cyst ( white arrows ) as in Fig.  11.34 . 
Note its relationship to hyoid bone ( open arrow )       

 

 



  Fig. 11.38    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound shows a 
thyroglossal duct cyst ( white arrows ) with a heteroge-
neous echo pattern probably due to repeated infection or 

previous hemorrhage from prior aspiration. Note its 
 relationship to the hyoid bone ( open arrow )       

  Fig. 11.37    Longitudinal gray-scale ultrasound shows an anechoic thyroglossal duct cyst ( white arrows ) with fi ne 
internal debris. Note its relationship to the hyoid bone ( open arrow )       

  Fig. 11.36    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows a well-defi ned, anechoic thyroglossal duct cyst ( open arrow ) in the 
midline at the fl oor of the mouth. A dermoid or epidermoid in the fl oor of the mouth may have a similar appearance       
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   Tissue Transfer 

 The surgical treatment of hypopharyngeal, 
 laryngeal, and esophageal cancers (pharyngo-
laryngo-esophagectomy, PLO) and subsequent 
reconstruction may involve elevation of the 
stomach through the mediastinum, transposition 
of a segment of colon, interposition of a segment 
of jejunum, or use of a tubed free radial forearm 
fl ap. Free jejunal autotransplantation may be 
the most common of these reconstructive 
options. The bowel “signatures,” the mesentery 
with its vascular arcades and lymph nodes, are 
clearly identifi able by ultrasound  [  82  ]  and should 
not be mistaken for pathology (Figs.  11.40 – 11.42 ). 
Bowel-like appearance can also be seen in a 
Zenker’s diverticulum (Fig.  11.43 ). Reconst-
ruction myocutaneous fl aps for replacement of 
portions of the trachea and cricoid cartilage for 
aggressive thyroid cancer may be identifi ed on 
ultrasound at times long after the immediate 
postoperative period. These should not be mis-
taken for abnormal neck mass lesions or recur-
rence (Fig.  11.44 ).       

  Fig. 11.39    Power Doppler ultrasound of a thyroglossal 
duct cyst ( white arrows ) shows the uniformly echogenic 
“pseudosolid” appearance due to the proteinaceous con-
tent of the cyst secreted by the epithelial lining. The cystic 
nature of a “pseudosolid” thyroglossal duct cyst is sug-
gested by posterior acoustic enhancement ( open arrow ), 
swirling motion of the internal debris within the cyst seen 
on real-time gray-scale scan after application of intermit-
tent transducer pressure, or with increase in power on 
Doppler       

  Fig. 11.40    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows the 
jejunal interposition segment ( open arrow ) in the anterior 
central neck and the adjacent common carotid artery 

( curved arrow ). Note the bowel signature of the “mass” 
and reverberation artifacts ( white arrow ) from intralumi-
nal bowel gas       

 

 



  Fig. 11.43    ( a – d ) Transverse and longitudinal gray-scale 
ultrasound in a patient with Zenker’s diverticulum 
( arrows ). Note the presence of internal fl uid echoes, gas, 
and debris (collection of ingested material) within the 

diverticulum. Note its location in the vicinity of the para-
thyroid gland with which it should not be mistaken. Real-
time scanning during swallowing readily establishes the 
correct diagnosis       

  Fig. 11.41    Gray-scale ultrasound shows the hypoechoic 
bowel wall ( white arrows ) of the jejunal interposition 
segment. The mucosal folds ( open arrow ) can be clearly 
identifi ed within the bowel lumen. Note its location ante-
rior to the vertebral body with its associated shadowing 
( double white arrows )       

  Fig. 11.42    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows the 
jejunal interposition segment ( white arrows ) in the ante-
rior central neck adjacent to the common carotid artery 
( curved arrow ). The hyperechoic mucosal folds ( open 
arrow ) stand out against the heterogeneous hypoechoic 
contents in the bowel lumen       
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  Fig. 11.44    Transverse ( a ) and longitudinal ( b ) gray scale 
ultrasound demonstrates the muscle fi bers of an SCM 
myoperiosteal fl ap used to replace a segment of excised 
trachea and cricoid cartilage in tall cell variant of papillary 

carcinoma. In this particular instance, note its location 
between the common carotid artery ( arrowheads ) and tra-
chea ( open arrow ). It should not be mistaken for recur-
rence or an abnormal neck mass       

   Thymus 

 The thymus is responsible for the production of 
T lymphocytes. It is prominent during childhood 
and may extend from the mediastinum to the 
neck. The thymus may be accessed using ultra-
sound via suprasternal, parasternal, or sternal 
approach. In adolescence and adulthood, it is 
 diffi cult to visualize the thymus by ultrasound 

due to involution and interposition of the lungs. 
Typically, the normal thymus shows a character-
istic echo pattern that is less echogenic than the 
normal thyroid gland with multiple echogenic 
lines and foci representing cross section of con-
nective tissue septa or blood vessels within the 
septa (Fig.  11.45 )  [  83,   84  ] . Rarely, because of 
migration anomaly, aberrant cervical thymus 
may be identifi ed along the expected path of the 
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  Fig. 11.46    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound shows 
 thymic tissue ( arrows ) with speckled echogenic appear-
ance of its Hassel’s corpuscles mimicking a metastatic 

papillary  carcinoma of  thyroid. Note its relationship to 
the common carotid artery ( open arrow ) and the trachea 
( arrowhead )       

  Fig. 11.45    Transverse gray-scale ultrasound of the normal thymus showing the characteristic “speckled” echo pattern. 
Note its location between the common carotid arteries ( open arrows ) and the trachea ( arrowhead )       

thymopharyngeal duct from the angle of mandi-
ble to the superior mediastinum  [  85  ] . The speck-
led echogenic appearance, especially when the 
aberrant thymic tissues are multifocal, may 
mimic the appearance of metastatic papillary 
carcinoma of thyroid (Fig.  11.46 ). It is important 
to recognize this normal thymic tissue so as to 
avoid unnecessary investigations and biopsy. 
This is particularly relevant in infants and chil-
dren as the thymus has not fully descended into 
the mediastinum.     

   Vascular Malformation 

   Pathology 

 In the past, vascular lesions and malformations were 
often described according to their morphological 
characteristics. This resulted in a variety of nomen-
clature that were interchangeably used and caused 
much confusion. In 1982, Mulliken and Glowacki 
 [  86  ]  proposed a classifi cation  system of vascular 
anomalies in which these  vascular lesions were 
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categorized according to their endothelial cell 
 characteristics. This classifi cation has since gained 
wide acceptance. Two major categories of lesions 
emerged from this classifi cation: hemangiomas and 
vascular malformations. Both are present since 
birth, but hemangiomas demonstrate rapid growth 
during early infancy with subsequent slow regres-
sion. Hemangiomas in the proliferating phase dem-
onstrate endothelial hyperplasia with incorporation 
of [3 H]thymidine and multilaminated basement 
membrane formation beneath the endothelium, 
while hemangiomas in the involuting phase reveal 
histologic fi brosis and fat deposition with low to 
absent [3 H]thymidine labeling of endothelial cells. 

 On the other hand, vascular malformations 
grow proportionately with the growth of the child 
and do not involute. Vascular malformations com-
prise abnormal and usually combined vascular 
elements and may be subdivided into low-fl ow 
(venous, capillary, and lymphatic) and high-fl ow 
(arterial and arteriovenous) lesions. This classifi -
cation was adopted by the International Society 
for the Study of Vascular Anomalies in 1996 
which added the rapidly involuting congenital 
hemangioma, noninvoluting congenital heman-
gioma, Kaposiform hemangioendothelioma, 
tufted angioma, and pyogenic granuloma to the 
list of vascular tumors. Other classifi cation sys-
tems have been developed and adopted by differ-
ent specialties. However, the Mulliken and 
Glowacki system still serves as a simple yet com-
prehensive classifi cation that incorporates histo-
logic features and historical and physical fi ndings 
to guide diagnosis and management. 

 Venous vascular malformation (Fig.  11.47 ) is 
the type most commonly encountered  [  87  ] , and 
the following discussion therefore focuses on 
venous vascular malformation.   

   Clinical Presentation and Demographics 

 Venous vascular malformation commonly pres-
ents as a soft, spongy soft tissue mass that shows 
proportionate growth with the patient  [  88  ] . The 
mass tends to increase in size with crying, 
Valsalva maneuver, or with the involved body 

part in a dependent position. Although they are 
usually asymptomatic, there may be pain and 
swelling because of venous stasis and thrombo-
sis. Rapid enlargement or hardening may occur 
after trauma or superimposed infection  [  87  ] . 
A  thrombosed venous vascular malformation 
may simulate the clinical signs and symptoms of 
thrombophlebitis. The appearance of venous 
malformations may be linked to times of hor-
monal fl ux, including puberty, pregnancy, and the 
initial use of birth control pills  [  88  ] . 

 Venous vascular malformations in the head 
and neck region are most commonly seen in the 
buccal region, and the masticator space, sublin-
gual space, tongue, orbit, and posterior neck are 
other common locations  [  87  ] . Intramuscular 
venous vascular malformations are commonly 
seen in the neck, with the masseter muscle being 
the most often involved  [  89  ] .  

  Fig. 11.47    Surgical specimen of a parotid venous vascu-
lar malformation (VVM) showing a honeycombed appear-
ance with cystic spaces and septation within the lesion       
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   Ultrasound Findings  [  87,   90,   91  ]  

 Venous vascular malformations may be solitary 
or multiple. On ultrasound, venous vascular mal-
formations appear as soft, compressible 
hypoechoic masses with heterogeneous echo 
pattern and contain multiple serpiginous sinu-
soidal spaces (Figs.  11.48  and  11.49 ). They may 

be circumscribed, multilobulated or infi ltrate 
adjacent soft tissue compartments and facial 
planes. The sinusoidal spaces and the lesion as a 
whole increase in size with crying or Valsalva. 
“To-and-fro” slowly moving internal echoes 
seen on real-time gray-scale ultrasound within 
the sinusoidal spaces are characteristic of inter-
nal slow vascular fl ow. It should be noted that 

  Fig. 11.49    Corresponding power Doppler ultrasound 
(same patient as in Fig.  11.48 ) shows fl ow within the sinu-
soidal/vascular spaces in the venous vascular malforma-
tion. Since the fl ow is usually slow, a low wall fi lter and 

pulse repetition frequency (PRF) will increase the sensi-
tivity. However, “to-and-fro” movement on gray-scale 
ultrasound is also a very good clue towards the nature of 
the lesion       

  Fig. 11.48    Gray-scale ultrasound image shows a superfi -
cial mass ( white arrows ) with multiple, hypoechoic, 
 serpiginous sinusoidal spaces. The faint internal echoes 

( open arrow ) show slow “to-and-fro” movement on real-
time ultrasound (gray scale or Doppler). Diagnosis: 
venous vascular malformation       
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  Fig. 11.50    On gray-scale ultrasound, venous vascular 
malformations ( white arrows ) with small vascular chan-
nels may be more echogenic (due to multiple acoustic 

interfaces) and less compressible than those with large 
vascular spaces. Note the echogenic phlebolith ( open 
arrow ) suggesting the nature of the lesion       

  Fig. 11.51    Fat-saturated T2-weighted coronal MRI 
shows the same venous vascular malformation, as in 
Fig.  11.50 , in the left supraclavicular fossa (SCF). It 

shows hyperintense signal ( open arrow ) with multiple 
phleboliths seen as round or oval signal voids within the 
lesion       

lesions with small vascular channels tend to be 
more echogenic (as they present multiple acous-
tic interfaces) and less compressible than those 
with large vascular lumens (Figs.  11.50  and 

 11.51 ). Phleboliths are identifi ed as focal echo-
genic foci with dense  posterior acoustic shadow-
ing (Fig.  11.52 ). With careful search using 
high-frequency transducers, phleboliths can be 
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detected in up to 60% of cases, thus allowing for 
increased confi dence in  suggesting the diagnosis 
of venous vascular  malformation. Slow venous 
color fl ow signal on color Doppler (use low wall 
fi lter and pulse repetition frequency to increase 
sensitivity for slow fl ow) and venous waveform 
on spectral Doppler may be detected within the 
sinusoidal spaces and augmented by transducer 
pressure. Intralesional vascularity is usually 
slow and better appreciated on gray scale rather 
than Doppler.      

 Ultrasound is superb in making the diagnosis. 
However, it often cannot detect multiplicity of 
lesions and cannot evaluate the entire extent of 
large, infi ltrative, or deep-seated lesions. Magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) is the imaging modal-
ity of choice for delineating the entire extent of 
large lesions and detecting the presence of other 
lesions in the head and neck.  

   Management 

 A number of treatment options, including sclero-
therapy, cryotherapy, embolization, surgery, and 
laser photocoagulation, are available for vascular 
malformations, the choice of which depends on 
the type of the malformation. A combined treat-
ment is often used for best results  [  92–  96  ] .       
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   Introduction 

 Although thyroid nodules are very common, most 
of them are benign  [  1  ] . The aim of any imaging 
modality is to accurately identify the small num-
ber of nodules that are malignant so that prompt 
treatment can be instituted. Conventional ultra-
sound is very sensitive for nodule detection but 
may not always be able to characterize its nature. 
This refl ects the fact that no sonographic criterion 
can attain suffi ciently high sensitivity and posi-
tive predictive value for malignancy, while com-
bining criteria increases specifi city at the cost of 
lowered sensitivity  [  2–  8  ] . Consequently, ultra-
sound is usually combined with fi ne needle aspi-
ration for cytology (FNAC) to increase the 
accuracy. However, this approach still depends 
on judicious selection of nodules for FNAC. 

For nodules that undergo FNAC, approximately 
10–20% of results are inadequate or indetermi-
nate  [  9,   10  ] . Therefore, the quest for an accurate, 
non-invasive means of detecting thyroid malig-
nancy continues. 

 Elasticity imaging or elastography refers to a 
variety of techniques used to measure and display 
parameters related to tissue elasticity or stiffness 
properties, which in turn may be used to charac-
terize pathologies. Although elastography was 
initially described over two decades ago, it has 
undergone appreciable technological develop-
ment and has only recently emerged as a real-
time application on several commercially 
available clinical ultrasound machines  [  11  ] . For 
cancer detection, this technique has been most 
extensively evaluated not only in the breast but 
also in the prostate, lymph nodes, liver, cervix, 
pancreas, salivary glands, and thyroid  [  12–  48  ] . 

 To date, there have been approximately 20 
published preliminary reports of thyroid ultra-
sound elastography, which have included between 
34 and 309 nodules and have used either fi ne nee-
dle aspiration for cytology or surgery as the refer-
ence standard  [  12–  31  ] . Those with accuracy data 
for malignancy are shown in Table  12.1 . Evidently, 
there is considerable heterogeneity in the designs 
of these studies although the majority have docu-
mented promising results for the detection of 
malignancy. A recent meta-analysis of eight 
studies comprising a total of 639 nodules docu-
mented a mean sensitivity of 92% (95% confi -
dence interval, 88–96%) and specifi city of 90% 
(95% confi dence interval 85–95%)  [  12–  18,   20,   49  ] . 
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Of importance, elastography has been found to be 
more accurate than conventional sonography in 
several studies that have compared both tech-
niques  [  13,   14,   17,   18,   26,   28  ] . The elastography 
results are also supported by elasticity measure-
ments obtained by direct biomechanical testing of 
thyroidectomy specimens, which have shown that 
the elastic modulus, equating to  stiffness, of 
malignant nodules (99.7 ± 79.8 kPa) is signifi -
cantly higher than benign nodules (22.5 ± 9.6 kPa) 
and normal thyroid parenchyma (12.3 ± 4.8 kPa) 
(mean ± 1 standard deviation)  [  12,   50  ] .   

   Basic Physics and Practical 
Technique 

   Static Compression Elastography 

 Almost all published studies of thyroid ultra-
sound elastography to date have used a specifi c 
technique termed (quasi) static compression elas-
tography, which measures compression or bulk 
waves produced by the application of a (quasi)  
static mechanical force  [  51,   52  ] . This technique 
can be performed using conventional US equip-
ment with software modifi cations. 

 To perform compression elastography of the 
thyroid, a conventional linear high-frequency US 
transducer is initially positioned with light con-
tact onto the anterior neck using ample coupling 
gel, and a fi eld of view is selected that includes 
the thyroid nodule and some adjacent thyroid 
parenchyma. To assist in anatomic localization, it 
is useful to display elastograms in dual mode 
alongside gray scale sonograms. Subsequently, 
several cycles of mild freehand compression are 
applied via the transducer in the direction of the 
beam axis, or alternatively physiologic pulsations 
from the carotid artery are used as the sole com-
pression source. The latter is possible because the 
artery expands and compresses the thyroid medi-
ally against the trachea during systole, resulting 
in transient thyroid lengthening in the anteropos-
terior direction, and vice versa. The returning 
ultrasound echoes before and after compression 
are analyzed by a dedicated software method 

termed cross-correlation to measure tissue 
 displacements occurring in the direction of the 
ultrasound beam (Fig.  12.1 )  [  36  ] .  

 For a given force, stiff tissue deforms or dis-
places less than soft tissue, and accordingly, its 
change in length relative to its original length, or 
strain, is lower. The amount of strain required to 
perform elastography is minimal (~1%) because 
under these circumstances, tissues exhibit elastic 
properties whereby strain is linearly proportional 
to the force applied, according to Hooke’s law 
 [  36  ] . This is shown by the following equations:
   Stiffness = Young’s elastic modulus (kPa) = stress/

strain  
  Stress (kPa) = force/area  
  Strain (no units) = change in length/original 

length    
 Elastograms are maps of relative strain for 

each spatial location within the image frame, and 
are normally displayed using a color-coded scale. 
For this reason, it is important to have some sur-
rounding thyroid parenchyma within the elastog-
raphy window for reference. When performing 
compression, lateral or out-of-plane transducer 

  Fig. 12.1    Illustration showing compression elastography 
of a tissue containing two nodules of different elasticities 
before ( left ) and after ( right ) external compression. For 
the same applied force, the softer superior nodule shortens 
in the vertical direction much more than the stiffer lower 
nodule; hence, its strain (change in length divided by the 
original length) is greater. This can be measured by dedi-
cated software that compares the returning ultrasound 
echoes from pre- and post-compression frames ( black 
arrows )       
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motions should be avoided as these can cause 
misregistration of pre- and post-compression 
frames, resulting in decorrelation artifacts. It 
should be noted that elastograms produced by 
this method do not display the elastic modulus or 
stiffness because the stress cannot be determined 
at each spatial location with suffi cient precision, 
which in turn is due to the complexity of mecha-
nisms that infl uence stress distribution such as 
boundary conditions and stress decay  [  36  ] . For 
practical purposes, however, elastograms are 
used to make inferences regarding relative tissue 
elasticity or stiffness. 

 In the earliest elastography systems, elasto-
grams could only be generated off-line due to the 
intensive software processing required, especially 
with respect to cross-correlation  [  36  ] . Fortunately, 
technological advances including the develop-
ment of algorithms with higher computational 
effi ciency have enabled elastograms to be gener-

ated in real time. This has the potential benefi t of 
being used for clinical decision making during 
ultrasound examinations. Elastography is  painless 
and relatively quick, taking only a few minutes to 
perform per nodule.  

   Elastogram Scoring 

 The majority of published studies have scored 
elastograms qualitatively based on a system ini-
tially described by Ueno and Ito for breast elas-
tography  [  42,   53  ] . In this regard, the overall 
elasticity or strain of a nodule is graded visually 
using a 4–6-point scale based on the proportion 
of low and high strain areas present, usually with 
high values being assigned to nodules that have 
uniform low strain (high stiffness) (Fig.  12.2 ). 
Other qualitative criteria have been included into 
this framework including nodule conspicuity, 

  Fig. 12.2    Schematic illustration of a qualitative elastog-
raphy scoring system. A B-mode US image of a nodule is 
shown on the  top left image , and the corresponding elasto-
graphic appearance for progressive increases in stiffness 
is shown in the other images, ranging from ES 1 to ES 5. 
Nodules with increasing stiffness display an increasing 

proportion of low strain areas, shown here as  red . The 
nodule classifi ed as ES 5 has a completely low strain pat-
tern with an area ratio (elastogram: sonogram) >1. 
Typically, nodules that display a predominantly low strain 
pattern equating to ES 3 or above suggest a higher risk of 
malignancy       
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margin regularity, distribution of low strain areas 
within the nodule, and area ratios. Area ratios 
refer to the area of nodule visible on the elasto-
gram divided by the area of nodule on the corre-
sponding sonogram  [  12  ] . In breast elastography, 
area ratios >1.1 have been correlated with malig-
nancy, which is attributed to a peritumoral des-
moplastic response  [  54,   55  ] . In theory, area ratios 
may be useful in thyroid elastography because 
papillary thyroid cancers are unencapsulated, are 
infi ltrative, and can incite an intense fi brotic 
reaction  [  56  ] .  

 Studies utilizing qualitative elastography 
have shown that high scores corresponding to a 
predominantly or completely low strain pattern 

(high stiffness) within a thyroid nodule are 
 predictive of malignancy  [  12–  29  ]  (Figs.  12.3 –
 12.5 ). Nevertheless, false negatives and posi-
tives using any cut-off for qualitative elasto-
graphy are documented (Figs.  12.6  and  12.7 ). 
The most promising results using qualitative 
elastography are 97% sensitivity and 100% 
specifi city in a study of 92 solitary solid nod-
ules scheduled for surgery due to a suspicious 
FNAC result or compressive symptoms  [  13  ] . 
Other reports document poorer results, with the 
lowest being 75% sensitivity and 56% specifi c-
ity in 85 nodules scheduled to undergo FNAC, 
although this study included a high proportion 
of partially cystic nodules  [  29  ] . With respect to 

  Fig. 12.3    Longitudinal gray scale US image with corre-
sponding real-time qualitative elastogram of a hyperplas-
tic nodule ( arrow ). The elastogram color scale is shown 

on the right with “HD” indicating hard and “SF” indicat-
ing soft. The nodule displays a predominantly  green  color 
pattern, which suggests a soft nodule       

  Fig. 12.4    Transverse gray scale US image with corresponding real-time qualitative elastogram of a papillary carci-
noma ( arrow ). The nodule displays a predominant  red  color pattern, which suggests a hard nodule       
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  Fig. 12.5    Longitudinal gray scale US with correspond-
ing real-time qualitative elastogram showing a hypoechoic 
thyroid nodule ( arrow ) with slightly irregular margins and 
a couple of tiny hyperrefl ective foci. This nodule was 
indeterminate on conventional US. On elastography, the 
majority of the nodule appears green or mauve ( black 

arrow ), suggesting a soft and hence benign nodule. The 
red margin along the superfi cial aspect of the nodule 
( black arrowhead ) is likely to be an artifact caused by 
stress concentration at a tissue interface. FNA was com-
patible with a collapsed hemorrhagic cyst. This is a true 
negative for malignancy on elastography       

  Fig. 12.6    Transverse gray scale US image with corre-
sponding real-time qualitative elastogram showing a sus-
picious hypoechoic irregular nodule which is taller than 
wide ( arrow ). On the elastogram, it is predominantly 

green, suggesting a soft hence benign nodule. FNA and 
subsequent thyroidectomy confi rmed papillary carcinoma. 
This is a false negative for malignancy on elastography       

area ratios in  thyroid elastography, Lyschik 
et al. found that high ratios were associated 
with malignancy although the discriminatory 
performance of this criterion was limited, 
achieving 46% sensitivity and 92% specifi city 
using an area ratio cut-off >1  [  12  ] .      

 Until very recently, semi-quantitative analy-
sis of elastograms could only be performed off-
line on customized systems, which was labor 
intensive and cumbersome. However, relative 
strain quantifi cation is now a feature on current, 
second-generation, commercial elastography 
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systems. Several studies have included semi-
quantitative analysis of strain data  [  12,   15,   19, 
  21,   24,   27  ] . Lyshchik et al. performed off-line 
analysis of freehand compression elastograms to 
generate a metric termed the strain index, which 
referred to the strain value in normal thyroid tis-
sue divided by the strain value in the nodule 
 [  12  ] . A strain index >4 achieved 82% sensitivity 
and 96% specifi city for malignancy and was 
found to be the strongest independent predictor 
of malignancy when compared to qualitative and 
other semi-quantitative elastography criteria      . 
Dighe et al. performed thyroid elastography 
using carotid artery pulsations and devised a 
metric termed the thyroid stiffness index, which 
referred to the highest strain near the carotid 
artery divided by the lowest strain in the nodule 
 [  15  ] . A value of >18.0 achieved 87.8% sensitiv-
ity and 77.5% specifi city for malignancy. They 
later refi ned their method to utilize strain data 
acquired only during systole and reported 
improved results, 100% sensitivity and 79.4% 
specifi city, using a larger sample  [  21  ] . Luo et al. 
measured the standard deviation of strain in the 
nodule during diastole, and using this criterion, 
they documented 100% sensitivity and 82% 
specifi city for malignancy  [  19  ] . Subsequently, 
Luo et al. documented results of 100% sensi-
tivity and 75.6% specifi city for elastography 

using linear discriminant analysis of strain rate 
waveforms produced by carotid pulsations  [  24  ] . 
Vorländer et al. performed quantitative elas-
tography on a commercial system in 309 soli-
tary, dominant, non-toxic nodules undergoing 
surgery and measured the ratio of the strain in 
the nodule to adjacent thyroid tissue. Nodules 
were divided into soft, medium, and hard groups 
based on two strain ratio cut-offs, and using the 
lower cut-off achieved 70% sensitivity and 82% 
specifi city for malignancy  [  27  ] . Kagoya et al. 
performed semi- quantitative elastography in 51 
nodules undergoing FNAC and documented 
90% sensitivity and 50% specifi city when using 
the ratio of strain in the thyroid nodule com-
pared to the sternocleidomastoid muscle  [  23  ] . 
It should be stressed that accuracy results from 
semi-quantitative studies using off-line process-
ing may not be applicable to those from real-
time processing, as the former has the benefi t of 
allowing more sophisticated albeit time-intensive 
software algorithms to be used, whereas the 
latter needs to computationally effi cient. In this 
respect, Lyschik et al. compared real-time and 
off-line elastograms generated in their study and 
documented that the former had lower image 
quality ( i.e., lower spatial and contrast resolu-
tion, and higher noise) and were less accurate 
for detecting malignancy  [  12  ] .   

  Fig. 12.7    Transverse gray scale US image with corre-
sponding real-time qualitative elastogram of a hyperplas-
tic nodule ( arrow ) with a classical spongiform appearance 

on gray scale US. On elastography, this lesion is predomi-
nantly  red , suggesting a moderately stiff nodule. This is a 
false positive for malignancy on elastography       
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   Limitations of Thyroid Elastography 

 Despite the encouraging data, there are several 
limitations as well as questions regarding thyroid 
elastography that need to be addressed:
    1.    Operator dependence 

 Compression elastography is highly operator 
dependent for several reasons. 

 Firstly, the amount of force applied to tis-
sues before compression (preload) and dur-
ing active compression (afterload) infl uences 
the resultant elastograms due to the fact that 

the elastic modulus (stiffness) of a tissue is 
not fi xed but rises nonlinearly with 
increases in stress  [  36  ] . As a consequence, if 
excessive force is applied inadvertently or 
otherwise, tissues will appear spuriously 
stiff (Fig.  12.8a, b ). 

Secondly, cross-correlation algorithms 
measure tissue displacements occurring in 
the beam axis, while lateral or out-of-plane 
motions produce decorrelation artifacts on 
elastograms that may be indistinguishable 
from genuine strain information. In breast 
elastography, most nodules are surrounded 

  Fig. 12.8    ( a, b ) Longitudinal gray scale US image with 
corresponding real-time qualitative elastogram of a hyper-
plastic thyroid nodule ( arrow ), with a time interval of less 
than 0.5 s. In ( a ), the nodule predominantly red suggesting 
low strain (high stiffness), whereas in ( b ), it appears 
mostly green suggesting high strain (low stiffness). This 
discrepancy refl ects minor differences in stress applied by 

the operator with excessive compression thought to have 
been applied at the time that ( a ) was generated. This nod-
ule was fi nally graded as soft after review of the entire 
elastogram video segment. This illustrates the challenges 
in real-time qualitative elastography in terms of operator 
technique and selection of static images from a dynamic 
series       
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by ample tissue of uniform stiffness, and thus 
they can compress uniformly against the 
chest wall. In thyroid elastography, however, 
the differing stiffness and mobility of tissues 
bordering the thyroid, namely, the mobile 
soft vessels laterally and immobile stiff tra-
chea medially, make it more diffi cult to apply 
uniform thyroid compression along the beam 
axis. Furthermore, even with meticulous 
technique, patient breathing and carotid 
artery pulsations generate non-axial motions 
that can detrimentally affect elastograms.  

 Thirdly, selection of a representative static 
image from a dynamic series of elastograms 
is a subjective process. This is made more 
diffi cult by the fact that elastograms continu-
ally fl uctuate depending on the stress fi eld 
that can vary during compression cycles 
(Fig.  12.8a, b ). Furthermore, artifacts and 
image noise may fl uctuate temporally and be 
selected unintentionally in static images, 
although their appearance may be reduced 
by software temporal averaging  [  57  ] . 

 To assist operators in optimizing their com-
pression technique and to select representative 
elastograms for analysis, more recent com-
mercially available elastography systems ana-
lyze the quality of compression technique and 
display this either as a numerical score or 
graphic scale beside elastograms in real time.  

    2.    Unsuitable nodules 
 As compression elastography produces a 
map of relative strain, nodules that cannot be 
compared against normal thyroid within the 
elastography window are unsuitable. This 
includes large, coalescent or exophytic nod-
ules with minimal normal surrounding thy-
roid parenchyma, although these may be 
suitable for elastography performed using 
other methods such as shear wave elastogra-
phy. In addition, nodules that cannot be pen-
etrated by ultrasound such as those obscured 
by rim calcifi cations are unsuitable for any 
elastographic technique.  

    3.    Elastographic artifacts 
 Artifacts in elastography differ in type and 
conspicuity depending on software used as 

well as the properties of the tissue being 
imaged  [  58  ] . While artifacts have been docu-
mented in breast elastography  [  46  ] , to date 
they have received little attention in thyroid 
elastography. In our experience, we observed 
low strain areas mainly along the superfi cial 
margin of 15% of solid or partially cystic 
thyroid nodules on real-time qualitative elas-
tography, which were postulated to represent 
artifacts caused by stress concentration at the 
tissue interface  [  29  ]  (Fig.  12.5 ). We also doc-
umented another type of elastographic arti-
fact in 11% of nodules that corresponded to 
reverberation artifacts on gray scale sonogra-
phy  [  29  ] . Familiarity with the types and fre-
quency of artifacts occurring in thyroid 
elastography is important to avoid systematic 
errors in image interpretation.  

    4.    Limited sample size 
 Published studies of thyroid elastography 
have been relatively small (mean 96.7 nod-
ules; range 34–309 nodules), with only fi ve 
studies containing more than 100 nodules. 
Furthermore, the numbers of malignant nod-
ules have been low (mean 22.2 nodules; 
range 6–50 nodules)  [  12–  30,   44,   59  ] . 
Consequently, the accuracy data for thyroid 
elastography still needs to be determined in 
larger studies.  

    5.    Selection bias 
 Published studies of thyroid elastography have 
included nodules that have been preselected for 
FNAC due to suspicious gray-scale sonographic 
appearances, or for surgery on the basis of com-
pressive symptoms or a suspicious or positive 
malignant FNAC result  [  12–  30,   44  ] . Add-
itionally, several studies have restricted their 
samples to nodules of a specifi c size, or solitary 
nodules, or have excluded predominantly cystic 
or moderately calcifi ed nodules  [  13,   14,   17,   23, 
  25,   27,   28  ] . As a result, most published studies 
contain a much higher proportion of malignant 
nodules (mean 24%, range 5.6–62.7%) than is 
present in the general population (~5%)  [  12–  15, 
  17–  29  ] . Clearly, published accuracy results 
from these studies cannot be applied to all nod-
ules encountered in the general population.  
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    6.    Mixed solid-cystic nodules 
 There is currently limited evidence regarding 
the accuracy of elastography for mixed solid-
cystic nodules. While the risk of malignancy 
in a thyroid nodule is much lower if it is cys-
tic  [  7,   60  ] , it is not nil and mixed nodules are 
very common in the general population  [  60  ] . 
Lyshchik et al. included a small number of 
nodules with <20% cystic components (which 
by defi nition would be “predominantly 
solid”) and noted that this did not adversely 
infl uence the accuracy of thyroid elastography 
 [  12  ] . In our experience, cystic change was a 
confounding factor for elastography, as solid 
tissue appeared stiffer in benign nodules 
that were predominantly cystic than slightly 
cystic  [  29  ]  (Fig.  12.9 ). This may be explained 
by the fact that solid components of mixed 
nodules may deform relatively little during 
compression elastography because they can 
displace the fl uid surrounding them.   

    7.    Course calcifi cations 
 Benign nodules containing coarse calcifi ca-
tions (>2 mm) appeared to be stiff on elas-
tography, and it was postulated that these 
false positive results were caused by the cal-
cifi cation  [  12,   14,   28  ] . While this may be the 
case, more detailed studies are required to 
assess the precise infl uence of different types 

and degrees of calcifi cation. This is impor-
tant as calcifi ed thyroid nodules (benign and 
malignant) are often seen in the general 
population.  

    8.    Minimum nodule size 
 The accuracy of thyroid elastography appears 
to be independent of nodule size for nodules 
greater than 1 cm in maximum diameter  [  13  ] . 
With respect to smaller nodules, in a study 
by Rago et al., all nine papillary cancers with 
a maximum diameter between 8 and 10 mm 
were classifi ed correctly by elastography 
 [  13  ] . Hong et al. reported 88% sensitivity 
and 93% specifi city using elastography for 
68 nodules measuring  £ 1 cm in maximum 
diameter compared to 87% sensitivity and 
87% specifi city for 77 nodules measuring 
>1 cm  [  18  ] . Wang et al. evaluated 51 nodules 
between 3 and 10 mm with indeterminate 
sonographic features and documented a sen-
sitivity of 90.6%, a specifi city of 89.5%, and 
an accuracy of 90.2% using elastography 
 [  28  ] . There are also documented examples of 
papillary microcarcinomas between 2 and 
8 mm in maximum diameter that displayed 
high strain (low stiffness) on elastography 
 [  15,   18  ] . Therefore, although not defi nitive, 
there is likely to be a minimum size thresh-
old for accurate cancer detection  [  15,   18  ] .  

  Fig. 12.9    Transverse gray scale US image with corre-
sponding real-time qualitative elastogram showing a 
hyperplastic nodule with cystic degeneration ( white 
arrow ). On the elastogram, the superfi cial margin of the 
nodule is displayed as a double red line ( black arrow-
heads ), which is likely to be artifactual in view of the 

obviously cystic content of the nodule at this location. 
While the cystic component displays colors correspond-
ing to a soft pattern, the small solid component protruding 
into the cavity ( white arrowheads ) displays as red ( black 
arrows ), suggesting it is stiff. This is a false positive for 
malignancy on elastography       
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    9.    Nodule position 
 The precise infl uence of nodule position on 
elastography has not been evaluated thor-
oughly. This may be relevant because of local 
inhomogeneities in the stress fi eld caused by 
boundary conditions and stress decay  [  43  ] . 
In a recent study of 51 subcentimeter thyroid 
nodules, 2 out of 3 nodules that were false 
negative for cancer using qualitative elastog-
raphy were located within the thyroid isth-
mus  [  28  ] . This fi nding may be explained by 
the shallow depth of normal isthmic thyroid 
tissue over the relatively stiff trachea which 
may have been inadvertently overcom-
pressed, thereby causing an underestimation 
of nodule stiffness  [  28  ] .  

    10.    Non-papillary cancers 
 The vast majority of malignant nodules in 
published studies have been papillary carcino-
mas, while sparse numbers of primary cancers 
such as follicular, medullary, or anaplastic 
carcinoma have been evaluated. Consequently, 
the accuracy of elastography for non-papillary 
cancers is unknown. Using direct biomechani-
cal testing of resected specimens, Lyshchik 
et al. documented that the elastic modulus of 
follicular carcinomas (3 of 3) was signifi cantly 
lower than papillary carcinoma and compara-
ble to normal tissue  [  50  ] . Rago et al. docu-
mented that of 32 nodules with an inde-
terminate diagnosis of follicular lesion on 
cytology, all benign adenomas (25 of 25) and 
most (6 of 7) cancers were correctly classifi ed 
by qualitative elastography in terms of low and 
high elastographic scores, respectively. In other 
studies, follicular or follicular variant carcino-
mas could not be discriminated from benign 
nodules using strain ratios or qualitative 
scoring of the entire nodule  [  12,   14,   16–  18  ] . 
Another report documented that follicular 
carcinomas displayed low strain (high stiffness) 
only in the peripheral margin, which was in 
contrast to the uniform low strain (high stiff-
ness) observed in papillary carcinomas and 
uniform high strain (low stiffness) observed in 
adenomatous nodules  [  30  ] . Although this 
fi nding has not been correlated pathologically, 
if genuine, it may refl ect differences related to 
increased tumor cellularity or thickness of the 

capsule in follicular cancers compared to 
adenomas  [  30,   56,   61  ] . As many follicular 
carcinomas are microinvasive and can only be 
reliably distinguished from adenomas by 
careful microscopic analysis  [  56  ] , doubts 
remain as to whether elastography can reli-
ably discriminate follicular lesions  [  13  ] .  

    11.    Thyroiditis 
 Currently, there is no clear evidence whether 
elastography is reliable in the presence of dif-
fuse parenchymal diseases such as thyroiditis 
or subtle multinodular goiter. Theoretically, 
these conditions may alter the overall stiff-
ness of the thyroid parenchyma and thus 
result in erroneous estimations of nodule stiff-
ness  [  50  ] . Interestingly, one study of real-time 
elastography documented the presence of 
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (diagnosed biochem-
ically) in 12 of 22 of papillary cancers (55%), 
and 11 of these were correctly diagnosed as 
cancer on elastography  [  22  ] . Other workers 
have documented cases of focal fi brotic nod-
ules and subacute thyroiditis that were false 
positive on elastography  [  15,   18  ] . 

 Scacchi et al. found that a high proportion 
of thyroid nodules in patients with acromegaly 
appeared stiff on elastography (56.8%) 
although all of these were benign. This fi nd-
ing suggests that these nodules may be of a 
more fi brous nature than in the general popu-
lation, and that elastography is of limited value 
for detecting cancer in these patients  [  31  ] .  

    12.    Reproducibility 
 There are several potential sources of varia-
tion that may infl uence the reproducibility of 
elastography including compression tech-
nique, software processing, elastogram selec-
tion, and interpretation. Several studies of 
qualitative thyroid elastography have docu-
mented >90% agreement between reviewers 
who interpreted the same prerecorded elasto-
grams  [  14,   18,   25,   28  ] , although as alluded to 
earlier, these results may be falsely reassur-
ing as they do not account for variation in the 
 factors leading up to image interpretation. In 
a study specifi cally addressing this issue, no 
statistically signifi cant correlation was found 
between the elastography scores of three 
operators who independently performed and 
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scored real-time qualitative elastography (on 
the same nodule), which was in contrast to a 
high correlation for their scores using con-
ventional sonographic criteria  [  45  ] . These 
discrepant fi ndings highlight the need for 
properly conducted reproducibility studies 
that include all aspects of the technique. It 
should also be noted that even for quantita-
tive elastography, subjective assessment may 
still be required in terms of selecting regions 
for strain calculations  [  55  ] . This source of 
interobserver variation has been documented 
in breast elastography with respect to esti-
mating nodule margins for the calculation of 
area ratios  [  55  ] .     

 It has been shown that elastograms produced 
using carotid artery pulsations are of higher 
quality and more reproducible than by freehand 
compression because the former effectively 
reduces errors and variations caused by operator 
compression technique  [  44  ] .  

   Elastography of Thyroid Lymph 
Node Metastases 

 Several preliminary studies have shown that malig-
nant infi ltration of lymph nodes is associated with 
lower strain (higher stiffness) than benign nodes 
 [  34,   35,   37,   38  ] . Two of these have included cervi-
cal nodal metastases from thyroid malignancy  [  35, 
  37  ] . Lyshchik et al. performed conventional sonog-
raphy and off-line freehand compression elastog-
raphy for 141 cervical nodes, in which 39 of 60 
metastatic nodes were from thyroid papillary 
cancer  [  37  ] . Several qualitative and quantitative 
elastographic criteria were tested, of which an 
index of strain in adjacent neck muscle (lymph 
node >1.5) was the most accurate predictor of 
malignancy, achieving 85% sensitivity, 98% 
specifi city, and 92% accuracy. Nine false nega-
tives on elastography were documented (including 
from thyroid cancer) in nodal metastases that 
were either incompletely infi ltrated or had central 
necrosis. By comparison, the best conventional 
sonographic criterion, a short-to-long axis diam-
eter ratio >0.5, achieved 81% specifi city, 75% 

sensitivity, and 79% accuracy. Alam et al. performed 
B-mode sonography and qualitative real-time elas-
tography of 85 lymph nodes, in which 13 of 53 
metastatic nodes were from thyroid cancer  [  35  ] . 
Differing from the study by Lyschik et al., qualita-
tive analysis of different patterns of strain was 
performed that could account for incomplete 
nodal infi ltration and central necrosis. In their 
series, elastography achieved 83% sensitivity, 
100% specifi city, and 89% accuracy for malig-
nancy, which was superior to B-mode sonography. 
When both B-mode sonography and elastography 
were combined, sensitivity increased to 92%, 
specifi city to 94%, and accuracy to 93%. Although 
these results are encouraging, they need to be 
validated in larger studies.  

   Current Directions 

 A recent refi nement of elastography termed 
acoustic radiation force impulse (ARFI) imaging 
is now available on commercial clinical ultra-
sound machines. In ARFI imaging, transient 
pushing pulses of acoustic radiation (ultrasound) 
generated by a modifi ed transducer are used to 
produce tissue displacements instead of mechani-
cal compressions by the operator or a physiologic 
source. The tissue displacements (~10  m m) can 
be tracked with the same transducer using ultra-
sonic correlation-based methods  [  62,   63  ] . Pushing 
pulses can be focused to different spatial loca-
tions and can stimulate tissues at depths rela-
tively distant from the skin surface. Preliminary 
evidence indicates that ARFI images have more 
uniform stress distribution and higher signal-
to-noise ratio than elastograms produced by 
freehand compression, as they are less suscepti-
ble to artifacts associated with boundary condi-
tions and stress decay  [  63  ] . 

 Shear wave elastography is an emerging elas-
ticity imaging technique that uses a different 
method to static elastography for measuring 
 tissue elasticity. Shear waves are transient tissue 
displacements produced by tangential sliding of 
adjacent tissue layers in response to a loading and 
are propagated transversely within tissues. 
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 Tissue stiffness or elasticity and shear wave 
speed are directly related through a simple 
formula:

     
2E = 3pc .     

 E = stiffness = Young’s elastic modulus,  
  p   = density of the tissue (kg/m 3 ),  c  = shear wave 
speed (m/s). 

 Soft tissues have a density similar to water, 
1,000 kg/m 3 , hence the elasticity of tissues can 
be estimated from the shear wave velocity. This 
differs from static elastography, which only esti-
mates tissue strain. 

 Although the principles underlying shear wave 
measurement have been known for decades, there 
have been signifi cant technical obstacles in terms 
of shear wave generation and measurement by 
ultrasound. This may be due to the fact that shear 
waves have extremely small amplitudes (a few 
microns) and travel only very short distances 

before dissipating. Current ultrasound systems 
using shear wave imaging have tried to overcome 
these challenges by utilizing specifi cally focused 
acoustic radiation impulses to generate shear 
waves and amplify their propagation, as well as 
an ultrafast ultrasound imaging method to detect 
the propagated shear waves in real time. Shear 
wave imaging is claimed to be superior to static 
elastography in terms of reduced operator 
dependence, higher reproducibility, and ability 
to produce quantitative measurements more 
directly related to tissue stiffness (Figs.  12.10 –
 12.12 )  [  64  ] . In addition, it can be performed in 
nodules lacking normal surrounding thyroid 
parenchyma such as large or conglomerate 
nodules. A recent study evaluated this technique 
in the thyroid, which included 146 nodules of which 
29 were malignant and in which an elasticity 
index >65 kPa achieved 85% sensitivity and 94% 
specifi city  [  26  ] .     

  Fig. 12.10    Transverse gray scale US image with corre-
sponding shear wave elastogram showing a papillary car-
cinoma ( arrow ). Differing from relative strain estimates 
used in compression elastography, the color scale shown 

here ( right top corner ) displays in absolute kilopascal 
units. A region of interest in nodule has a mean elasticity 
index of 175.26 kPa, indicating a fi rm nodule, and thus 
highly suspicious of malignancy       
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   Role of Elastography in Routine 
Practice 

 The issue that all investigators are trying to 
address is the defi nitive role of elastography in 
the diagnostic algorithm of evaluating a thyroid 
nodule. Clearly, this depends on the emerging 
accuracy data for malignancy. Given the high 
prevalence of nodules in the general population 
yet low incidence of malignancy, one approach 
would be for it to identify nodules that are benign, 
including nodules that would have otherwise 
been biopsied on the basis of their  conventional 

sonographic appearances. This approach would 
require elastographic criteria with high negative 
predictive value, i.e., approaching 100% and suf-
fi ciently high sensitivity to be of practical use. 
Alternatively, elastography could be used to 
identify nodules that are likely to be malignant 
and therefore require biopsy or further follow up. 
This approach may identify malignant nodules 
that were previously unsuspected on sonography 
or equivocal but not biopsied due to their small 
size. 

 Another potential role for elastography is to 
highlight areas within nodules to target or avoid 

  Fig. 12.12    Transverse gray scale US image with corre-
sponding shear wave elastogram showing a metastatic 
cervical lymph node from papillary thyroid carcinoma 
( arrow ). The node is clearly metastatic on gray scale US 
in view of its abnormal shape heterogeneously increased 

echotexture, foci of punctate calcifi cation and necrosis. 
A region of interest within a more solid component of 
the nodule has a mean elasticity index of 139.78 kPa, 
which is high and may be predictive of metastatic 
infi ltration       
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for FNAC in order to reduce nondiagnostic or 
inadequate cytology. Despite further improve-
ments in equipment/technology, technique and 
familiarization with elastography, we believe it is 
unlikely that elastography will entirely replace a 
FNAC in the near future.      
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   Introduction 

 The initial utilization of percutaneous ethanol 
injection (PEI) in thyroid and parathyroid dis-
eases was adapted from earlier work in renal 
cysts, hepatic cysts, and the treatment of hepato-
cellular carcinoma  [  1–  3  ] . Early initial reports for 
thyroid were in hyperfunctioning thyroid nodules 
and in parathyroid disease for the treatment of 
enlarged parathyroid glands due to secondary 
hyperparathyroidism and renal failure  [  4,   5  ] . 

 The sclerosing capability of 95–98% ethanol, 
directly injected into nodular tissue or cysts, is 
induced through denaturation of protein, coagu-
lative necrosis, cellular dehydration, microcircu-
latory thrombosis, and local hemorrhage. All of 
these lead to reactive fi brosis. 

 In the recent past, PEI was further investigated 
for the treatment of hyperfunctioning nodules 
and, eventually, isofunctioning nodules and cold 
nodules  [  6–  9  ] . All were delineated by isotopic 
scanning and fi ne needle aspiration-derived 
benign diagnoses. Today, solid thyroid nodule 
ablation is more of historical interest rather than 
practical application since these types of solid 
lesions may require as many as eight to ten visits 

and injection treatments to attain a satisfactory 
reduction in a 2–4-cm solid mass. Additionally, 
premedication and sedation is required as well as 
postprocedure pain medication and glucocorti-
coids depending on the volume of injection, size 
and number of nodules, and the amount of 
 reaction in the nodules and surrounding tissue. 

 Currently, the primary thyroid applications for 
PEI are for the reduction of cystic nodules, thyroid 
cysts  [  10,   11  ] ; and isolated, residual metastatic 
thyroid cancer lymph nodes  [  12  ] . In parathyroid 
disease, PEI is utilized for tumor mass reduction 
in chronic renal failure patients with secondary 
parathyroid hyperplasia or occasionally for treatment 
of primary hyperparathyroidism due to single ade-
noma in patients who decline or are not suitable 
candidates for parathyroid surgery  [  5,   13  ] . In inci-
dentally discovered parathyroid cysts, postaspira-
tion frequently recurs, and, similar to thyroid cysts, 
these can be successfully ablated with PEI  [  14  ] . 

 Indications and outcome goals for PEI will 
differ for various types of thyroid and parathyroid 
tumors and cysts. However, contraindications for 
all are essentially the same and include (1) an 
uncooperative patient for any reason (e.g., severe 
anxiety, uncontrollable swallowing, uncontrolled 
respirations, inability to lie recumbent); (2) 
uncontrolled bleeding or clotting disorder, poorly 
controlled anticoagulation, or antiplatelet therapy 
with increased bleeding tendency; (3) lack of a 
safe needle access path, or unsafe juxtaposition 
of major blood vessels; and (4) inability to sono-
graphically visualize in an optimal manner the 
planned treatment lesion for PEI. Table  13.1  
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 outlines both the historical as well as the current 
utilization of PEI for endocrine neck disorders.   

   Overview 

   Percutaneous Ethanol Injection for 
Thyroid Cysts and Cystic Thyroid 
Nodules 

 The great majority of thyroid cysts are actually 
thyroid nodules with only a small fraction, on the 
order of 1% being true cysts of the thyroid  [  15  ] . 
Approximately one third of all thyroid nodules 
have some component of cystic degeneration or 
hemorrhagic degeneration  [  16  ] . They are occa-
sionally symptomatic when associated with acute 
hemorrhage and rapid expansion of tissue in the 
thyroid and the thyroid capsule. However, the 
majority do not present in this manner but rather 
as an indolent process over a protracted period of 
time. Larger cystic nodules may be visible on 
external examination of the neck especially when 
located anteriorly within a thyroid lobe or cen-
trally over the trachea in the isthmus of the thy-
roid gland. Additionally, large cysts may produce 
compressive symptoms including fullness, dys-
phagia, or hoarseness. 

 Drainage and fi ne needle aspiration biopsy of 
the residual solid component of a cystic thyroid 
lesion is important to rule out malignancy and the 
need for surgery  [  17  ] . Postdrainage, more than 
three fourths of cystic nodules recur either com-
pletely or to a signifi cant degree over time  [  18  ] . 
Since cystic fl uid is degenerative, colloidal, or 
old hemorrhagic fl uid, liquid-based cytopathol-
ogy studies of the aspirated fl uid are of virtually 
no benefi t. Cysts, which develop from nodular 
tissue containing colloidal material, may or may 
not undergo degenerative change. The colloidal 
material itself may have variable consistency and 
viscosity including liquid, oil, or a thickened, 
gel-like matrix. The latter is often very diffi cult to 
reduce in size by aspiration alone, even with 
large-bore needles after the utilization of a local 
anesthetic. 

 The main indications for percutaneous ethanol 
injection (PEI) are compressive symptoms or 
cosmetic appearance. The effi cacy of percutane-
ous ethanol injection for the management of thy-
roid cysts has been well documented for more 
than 15 years  [  10,   11,   19–  21,   53  ] . The results of 
PEI are based on the ratio of cystic to solid por-
tion of a given nodule. In a nearly pure cystic 
lesion, PEI can achieve 85–95% plus volume 
reductions, and there are occasional cysts that 

   Table 13.1    Percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) therapy for thyroid and parathyroid disorders   

 A. Historical perspective of PEI – hyperfunctioning adenoma, nonfunctioning adenoma, multinodular goiter 
 B. Current utility of PEI ablation therapy 

 1. Thyroid PEI procedures: 
  Thyroid cyst 
  Thyroid cystic adenoma 
   DTC or MTC cervical residual lymph node disease – palliative only in patients who are not candidates or 

refuse further surgery for enlarging node(s) 
 2. Parathyroid procedures – FNA and PEI: 
  Parathyroid adenoma FNA – occasionally utilized for verifi cation 
  Parathyroid cyst and parathyroid cystic adenoma (nonfunctioning and hyperfunctioning) 
   Parathyroid adenoma – palliative for rare patient who is not able to tolerate a mini-invasive procedure or 

refuses surgery 
 3. Parathyroid hyperplasia diseases: 
  Palliative for secondary hyperparathyroidism (SPH) 
   Palliative for tertiary hyperparathyroidism (TPH) in patients intolerant or not controlled by Cincalcet and 

nonsurgical candidates    
   Palliative for forearm implantation tissue or residual hyperplastic gland when hyperparathyroidism recurs after 

multigland resection for primary parathyroid hyperplasia (PPH) 
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completely disappear  [  20  ] . However, in mixed or 
complex, cystic and solid nodules (depending on 
the amount of solid tissue and the complexity of 
the cystic  compartment), PEI achieves volume 
reductions on the order of less than 50% to as 
high as 75%  [  19–  21  ] . It is important to note that 
the recurrence rate of thyroid cysts is reduced to 
less than 20% after PEI therapy  [  19  ] . Any recur-
rence should also suggest the need in a mixed 
nodule for rebiopsy to exclude the potential of a 
previously missed malignancy. 

 Although an overwhelming number of cystic 
nodules are benign tumors, an occasional cystic 
nodule with only a mural component or a com-
plex nodule (cystic and solid by ultrasonography 
criteria) may be a malignancy. Thus, it is the 
author’s practice to perform a single initial drain-
age procedure on all cystic nodules, and if there 
is a signifi cant solid component, an FNA is per-
formed at the same procedure. This provides ini-
tial information concerning the cytologic status 
of the nodule, the viscosity of the cystic fl uid, and 
some thyroid cysts and cystic thyroid nodules 
may not recur after the aspirate and biopsy proce-
dure, thus avoiding the need for subsequent PEI.   

   Technique 

   Percutaneous Ethanol Injection for 
Thyroid Cysts and Cystic Thyroid 
Nodule 

 Cyst drainage and PEI are performed by sterile 
technique utilizing sterile gloves for the operator 
and an imaging assistant, skin sterilization, and 
the utilization of sterile gel and a sterile probe 
cover. Use of a local anesthetic is desirable since 
a larger needle may be utilized, and patient coop-
eration is mandatory during the performance of 
the aspiration and the reinstillation of ethanol. 
The selection of needle size is important to evacu-
ate the cystic component. A collection of shorter, 
spinal-type needles (e.g., needle with stylus) 
varying in size from 18 to 25 gauge should be 
available. The use of more costly, ultrasound-
echoic needles is not necessary since this is a 
superfi cial and not a deep visceral procedure. The 
assistant holding and performing the ultrasound 

transducer visualization and needle localization 
during the procedure must be an experienced and 
skilled imaging technologist or physician. 
Imaging is performed in the longitudinal plane of 
the transducer (midsagittal axis) to monitor the 
needle in its path and needle tip location. Needle 
tip imaging is enhanced by introducing the needle 
with the bevel facing upward or toward the trans-
ducer during the procedure. During real-time 
ultrasound imaging, the hypoechoic cyst contrasts 
well with the bright refl ectance of the needle 
which allows for ready visualization throughout 
the procedure. 

 Additional setup material should include a 
three-way stopcock to utilize one port for direct 
aspiration and the second port for reinstillation of 
ethanol. Usually, cystic nodules less than 
15–20 ml in volume do not require a pistol grip 
syringe holder and can be performed freehand. 
Very large cysts (20 mL volume to 75 mL or 
greater) may require the utilization of a larger 
aspirating syringe (e.g., a 30- or 50-mL syringe) 
for drainage. For larger fl uid volumes, a short-
length extension tubing can be connected to the 
stopcock port, and an additional assistant can aid 
in the drainage procedure. Cysts should be slowly 
evacuated of as much fl uid as possible without 
traumatizing the cyst wall with the needle tip of 
the syringe. This may require partial needle with-
drawal while staying within the cyst during the 
procedure to be sure the needle tip remains free 
during the aspiration phase. Leaving 1–3 ml of 
residual fl uid in a cyst allows for immediate iden-
tifi cation of the needle tip prior to the instillation 
of ethanol. The total withdrawal volume is moni-
tored, and approximately 50% of that volume is 
utilized to calculate the amount of ethanol for 
instillation. 

 Ethanol infusion creates a hyperechoic fl uid 
blush as the previously drained cyst is gradually 
refi lled with ethanol. Usually, there is no signifi -
cant discomfort or pain during the ethanol instilla-
tion, and if such does occur, it suggests that the 
needle has either penetrated or been partially with-
drawn from the cyst or ethanol may have refl uxed. 
The ethanol instillation should be immediately 
terminated and the needle withdrawn. This may 
be associated with transient mild but sometimes 
intense pain 10–20% of the time radiating in the 
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anterior neck, lateral neck, and also to the ear or 
the jaw  [  20  ] . Immediate application of a small ice 
pack for 10–15 min can help alleviate pain. During 
the instillation of ethanol, inadvertent penetration 
through the cystic nodule or the posterior thyroid 
capsule may be associated with pain and transient 
dysphonia. Fortunately   , this is usually transient, 
unless the nerve is accidentally penetrated and 
directly injected, or, if there is a signifi cant amount 
of perineural ethanol deposited from cyst leakage 
that occurs from puncturing through the cyst. 
Cyst penetration, leakage and injury is usually 
associated with a large 16–18-gauge needle  [  22  ] . 

 Normally, there may be some discomfort at 
the skin level which is momentary during the 
needle withdrawal due to a small amount of etha-
nol residual on the external surface of the needle. 
Occasionally, when a larger needle is used (16–18 
gauge), a small amount of alcohol may refl ux 
from the nodule into the perinodular tissue after 
needle withdrawal. This may also be associated 
with transient discomfort in the anterior neck and 
lateral neck and radiate to the ear or the jaw. This 
is usually self-limiting and may last for a few sec-
onds to as long as 1 min. Rarely, if the pain per-
sists, an ice pack may be applied to reduce the 
pain or discomfort. As noted above, serious 
adverse events are rare in the drainage and instal-
lation of ethanol in thyroid cysts under ultrasound 
guidance. Transient dysphonia or possible recur-
rent laryngeal nerve paralysis is extremely rare 

and anecdotal with a less than 1% occurrence 
 [  22  ] . In marked contrast, PEI of solid thyroid 
nodules requires many sessions, a proportionate 
increase in risk, and has multiple reported serious 
adverse events including and up to a 3.9% risk of 
unilateral recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis; and 
other rare complications including permanent 
ipsilateral facial dysesthesia or ipsilateral jugular 
vein thrombosis  [  9,   22,   23  ]  (Figs.  13.1  and  13.2 ).     

   PEI: Consent and Complications 

 All patients should have an informed consent for 
a PEI procedure, and it is imperative that all 
minor side effects and potential serious adverse 
events should be listed and carefully explained to 
the patient prior to the consent signature. The 
patient should also be advised that these side 
effects and complications are uncommon but may 
occur more frequently when there is utilization of 
a large-bore needle  [  24  ] .  

   Overview 

   PEI of Metastatic Thyroid Cancer Lymph 
Nodes 

 Differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC) comprises 
approximately 90% of all thyroid cancer cases.    

  Fig. 13.1    Thyroid cystic nodule. 57-year-old male with thyroid cyst and compressive symptoms. ( a ) Pre-PEI volume 
of 22.7 mL. ( b ) Partial drainage volume of 11.8 mL       

 



  Fig. 13.2    True thyroid cyst 58-year-old male with 3-month 
history of progressive nodule enlargement and compressive 
symptoms. ( a ) Thyroid cyst with predrainage volume of 
53.2 mL. ( b ) Cyst 15 min postdrainage and performance of 
PEI with 25 mL of 95% ethanol and new cyst volume of 

28 mL. ( c ). One month post-PEI with reduction of cyst vol-
ume to 3.1 mL. ( d ). Six months post-PEI with complete cyst 
ablation and no evidence of any residual nodular tissue or 
cyst. Note that transverse images are positioned left and 
 longitudinal images right in these composite views       
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Surgery, radioactive iodine ablation, radioactive 
iodine therapy and, when necessary, external 
beam radiation therapy (EBRT) are the time-
tested mainstays for local–regional primary and 
recurrent DTC. Ultrasonography of the postop-
erative neck is an ideal technology for the detec-
tion of persistent or recurrent DTC in the central 
or lateral neck lymph nodes or the thyroid bed 
 [  25,   26  ] . Serum thyroglobulin has also been dem-
onstrated to be a useful test for both the detection 
as well as the prediction of risk due to residual 
DTC  [  27–  29  ] . 

 As a result of these above modalities, monitor-
ing of thyroid cancer patients after initial treat-
ment is primarily via ultrasound and serum 
thyroglobulin  [  30  ] . Ultrasonographic detection of 
recurrent or persistent metastatic thyroid lymph 
nodes may indicate the need for some form of 
potential further intervention such as surgery, 
radioactive iodine, alternative ablation therapy, or 
external beam radiation therapy. When additional 
therapy is deemed necessary, and more surgery, 
radioactive iodine, or EBRT are either declined or 
not indicated, nor appropriate, PEI is an effi ca-
cious, palliative, and/or occasionally curative pro-
cedure for the ablation of a single or small number 
of pathologically involved lymph nodes  [  12  ] . 

 Previous series have revealed the effi cacy of 
PEI for locally recurrent differentiated thyroid 
cancer, primarily papillary thyroid cancer  [  12,   
31–  33  ] . Indications for PEI are for one to three 
ultrasonographically suspicious lymph nodes, 
previously biopsied and demonstrating metastatic 
tumor  [  12,   32  ] .   

   Technique 

   PEI for Differentiated Thyroid Cancer 
Metastatic Lymph Node 

 The technique has been well described, and out-
comes have been demonstrated due to its rapid 
effi cacy over a short period of time (e.g., a few 
weeks to a few months) to assess reduction or 
occasional total ablation of metastatic lymph 

nodes. One to three sessions may be required to 
optimize reduction in nodal size  [  12,   32,   33  ] . 

 The percutaneous ethanol injection of a meta-
static cervical lymph node or less commonly a 
small, central recurrent tumor mass is performed 
in a sterile manner. One percent or 2% lidocaine 
is utilized to anesthetize the skin. Subcutaneous 
tissue and the area immediately adjacent to the 
lymph node can also be anesthetized to reduce 
any discomfort during the procedure. As a rule, a 
metastatic lymph node is less sensitive to injec-
tion of ethanol with engorgement of the node ver-
sus a thyroid nodule   . A 25- or 27-gauge needle is 
utilized for this technique, and it is attached to a 
1-cc tuberculin syringe, which is then fi lled with 
95–98% ethanol. 

 It is optimum to perform the procedure with 
the transducer in the longitudinal axis in order to 
visualize the needle throughout the procedure. 
The freehand technique is utilized due to the size 
of the syringe and the sensitive need to adminis-
ter very small amounts of ethanol in the small 
volume lesion. Usually increments of 0.05–0.1 ml 
are introduced in the most distal portion of the 
node. This allows for slow withdrawal of the nee-
dle back through the node and the repositioning 
of the needle tip to deliver repeated, small injec-
tions of ethanol. There is a hyperechogenic blush 
with each injection, which gradually clears over a 
few minutes and leaves a variable or mixed 
hyperechogenic image after 5–10 min (Figs.  13.3  
and  13.4 ).   

 Postinjection, intranodular vascularity can be 
rechecked by Doppler fl ow to evaluate the effi -
cacy of treatment. If remaining intranodular vas-
cularity is present, retreatment can be performed 
within 24–48 h or delayed a few weeks. For 
smaller lymph nodes, usually one or two sessions 
are all that is required to induce necrosis, throm-
bosis, and eventually sclerotic injury. Lymph 
nodes with larger diameters (e.g., greater than 
20 mm) in two planes may require more sessions. 
Premeasurement of the lymph node sonographic 
volume often allows for assessment of the 
required volume of ethanol injection. Over time 
(1–2 years), there is gradual sclerosis and nodal 
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or mass size reduction which ranges from 50 to 
>75%  [  12,   31–  33  ] . Some patients will have com-
plete obliteration of their lymph nodes, and only 
a few will have minimal regression of volume 
size. Consideration can be given to retreatment of 
these nodes at 6 or 12 months or longer pending 
lack of size reduction, initial regression followed 
by some regrowth, or the recurrence of Doppler 
fl ow in the node  [  12,   31  ] . In patients who have 
minimal residual disease, serologic marker for 
differentiated thyroid cancer (thyroglobulin) is 
relatively low. When there are only one or two 
residual, signifi cant lymph nodes detected by 
ultrasound and no other evidence of disease in the 

neck (assuming no systemic metastases) by ultra-
sound or CT scan, the serum thyroglobulin may 
become negative after successful nodal ablation. 
By following a protocol of successful Doppler 
fl ow ablation over one or two initial sessions, 
patients who are considered nonoperative, or 
refuse surgery, can have a successful outcome. 

 In the central compartment, caution should be 
utilized, and it is imperative that cytology be 
obtained from small lymph nodes to exclude the 
ablation of a small or hypertrophied remaining 
parathyroid gland. With the thyroid gland 
removed, ultrasonographically, a residual, hyper-
trophied parathyroid gland appears similar to a 

  Fig. 13.3    PTC lymph node metastases. 30-year-old 
female with PTC 8 months postthyroidectomy and radio-
iodine ablation. Left level IV lymph node: FNA cytopa-
thology and thyroglobulin positive for PTC diagnosis. 
( a ) Left level IV pathologic lymph node: pre-PEI volume 

of 0.290 mL. ( b ) Lymph node 10 min post-PEI (0.5 ml of 
95% ethanol) volume of 0.506 mL. Note that transverse 
images are positioned left and longitudinal images right in 
these composite views       
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small lymph node against the hyperechogenic 
background of scar tissue. 

 Side effects occur and include transient local 
pain in 50–75% at the time and site of the injection. 
Serious adverse events include occasional, tran-
sient dysphonia, and rarely permanent recurrent 
laryngeal nerve paralysis (<1%) has been reported 
 [  31,   33  ]  (Fig.  13.5 ).    

   Percutaneous Ethanol Injection 
for Parathyroid Adenoma 
and Parathyroid Hyperplasia 

   Overview 

 Ultrasound-guided percutaneous ethanol injec-
tion (PEI) has been utilized for the treatment of 
multiple forms of parathyroid disease including 

primary hyperparathyroidism  [  34,   35  ] , secondary 
hyperparathyroidism  [  5,   36,   37  ] , tertiary hyperpla-
sia due to chronic renal failure  [  38  ] , and parathy-
roid autografts  [  39  ] . Indications and target end 
points in primary and tertiary hyperparathyroid-
ism are normalization of hypercalcemia and 
reduction of tumor mass and the level of parathy-
roid hormone (PTH) in the circulation  [  40,   41  ] . 
Similarly, in secondary hyperparathyroidism, 
indications and end points are reductions of para-
thyroid mass and serum PTH level to less than 
300 ng/ml  [  36,   37  ] . One to four or more sessions 
may be required to achieve the above end points 
in all forms of parathyroid disease  [  37,   38,   41,   42  ] . 

 Currently, alcohol ablation is not used rou-
tinely in the treatment of patients with primary 
hyperparathyroidism due to parathyroid adenoma. 
In the United States, over the past 15–20 years, 
the parathyroid sestamibi scan, ultrasonography, 

  Fig. 13.4    PTC metastatic lymph node. 42-year-old male, 
9 years postsurgery and radiodine with 18 months obser-
vation of an enlarging right level III lymph node. FNA 
revealed positive cytopathology and thyroglobulin for 

PTC. ( a ) Pre-PEI volume of 0.330 mL. ( b ). Five minutes 
postinjection volume of 0.600 mL. Note that transverse 
images are positioned left and longitudinal right in these 
composite views          

 



  Fig. 13.5    Sequential images pre- and post-PEI of a folli-
cular variant PTC (FVPTC). 64-year-old male with prior 
surgery and radioiodine FVPTC with left level IV nodal 
recurrence after 2 years. Arrows demonstrate indentation 
of the internal jugular vein in sagittal orientation and pro-
gressive reduction after alcohol ablation. ( a ) Pre-PEI 
lymph node volume is 1.10 mL PEI performed with 0.5 ml 

of 95% ethanol. ( b ). One month post-PEI: lymph node 
volume is 0.627 mL. ( c ). Three months post-PEI: lymph 
node volume is 0.368 mL. ( d ) Six months post-PEI: lymph 
node volume is 0.202 mL equaling a 6-month post-PEI 
volume reduction of 82%. Note that transverse images are 
positioned left and longitudinal right in these composite 
views       
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multiple microsurgical techniques, and the rapid 
intraoperative parathyroid hormone assay have 
all contributed to enhanced preoperative localiza-
tion of parathyroid tumors as well as more rapid, 
shorter surgical procedures and successful, defi n-
itive outcomes. However, in patients who are 
unsatisfactory candidates for surgery or refuse 
surgery, PEI can be successfully applied  [  42  ] . 

 In primary hyperparathyroidism, which has 
been deemed nonoperative, parathyroid tumor 
tissue should be evident by ultrasound and may 
require sestamibi scan confi rmation prior to a 
PEI procedure. Occasionally, with uncertain or 
nondiagnostic imaging, an ultrasound-guided 
FNA biopsy of a suspect tumor nodule can be 
safely performed with a 25- or 27-gauge needle 
in a single pass with minimal negative aspiration 
pressure. The aspirated material can be suspended 
in 1 cc of normal saline, and a parathyroid hor-
mone level can be measured for verifi cation. 

 The results of PEI for treatment of primary 
hyperparathyroidism vary and, in general, have 
improved over 20 years. Results for less than 2 
years show control of hypercalcemia in 56–92% 
of patients. Longer-term results vary, and perma-
nent “cures” vary and range from 12 to 25%. Side 
effects include local transient pain in 80% at the 
time of injection and transient dysphonia in 
4–12%. One to three sessions may be required to 
achieve successful outcome. The primary serious 
adverse event is recurrent laryngeal nerve paraly-
sis in 2–8%  [  34,   35,   40–  45  ] . 

 Results for PEI in the treatment of secondary 
hyperparathyroidism range for reduction in PTH 
and tumor mass from 44 to >90%. Outcomes are 
predicated on the technique and skills of the 
interventionalist performing the procedure as 
well as appropriate selection of larger and more 
active parathyroid glands. Successful reductions 
in PTH are correlative with the volume of the tis-
sue mass reduction. Similar to primary hyper-
parathyroidism, over the past 20 years, side 
effects have been reduced and results have 
steadily improved. Serious injury to the recurrent 
laryngeal nerve is reported with less frequency in 
the last decade and ranged from as high as 4 to 

16% and more recently from 0 to 4%. One to four 
or more sessions may be required to achieve a 
successful outcome  [  36,   37,   46–  50  ] . 

 The outcomes for tertiary hyperparathyroid-
ism reveal a more refractory condition for pro-
longed success. Initial control of hypercalcemia 
and reductions in PTH and tumor mass are on 
the order 45–55%. More than half experience 
recurrent hypercalcemia and rising PTH levels in 
6–36 months. Multiple sessions are required to 
achieve a successful outcome. In the majority of 
patients, alternative therapies and surgery may 
ultimately be required to control the disease. 
Transient pain at the time injection occurs in 
90% or more of patients with secondary or ter-
tiary hyperparathyroidism who undergo PEI. 
Recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis occurs at a 
rate of 4–8%  [  38,   43,   51  ] .   

   Technique 

   Percutaneous Ethanol Injection for 
Parathyroid Tumors 

 PEI technique includes sterile setup and local 
anesthesia. A 23–25-gauge needle is inserted into 
multiple regions of the tumor mass under real-
time visualization. Pre- and postprocedure intran-
odular Doppler vascularity is utilized for all three 
forms of hyperparathyroidism as criteria for opti-
mal ethanol instillation and obliteration of tumor 
perfusion  [  41,   46,   47  ] . Additionally, the serum cal-
cium value is measured on a daily basis, and PEI 
may be repeated every day or every other day until 
the serum calcium level normalizes. Occasionally, 
up to three to fi ve sessions of PEI may be required 
to accomplish this goal  [  38,   40  ] . The amount of 
alcohol injected is usually calculated to be one 
half of the volume of the preinjection tumor nod-
ule in both primary hyperparathyroidism and in 
secondary hyperparathyroidism. This is usually 
performed with deliberately slow injection tech-
nique to avoid extravasation and potential injury 
to the immediately adjacent recurrent laryngeal 
nerve or its branches.   
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   Overview 

   Percutaneous Ethanol Injection for 
Parathyroid Cyst 

 Parathyroid cysts occur in the neck and superior 
mediastinum relatively infrequently. Over the 
past 15 years, however, there has been a move-
ment toward utilizing diagnostic ultrasound on 
all palpable neck masses, thyroid nodules, and 
ultrasound guidance for the fi ne needle aspiration 
of thyroid nodules. This activity has led to an 
increasing frequency in the incidental discovery 
of parathyroid tumors and parathyroid cysts than 
previously suspected  [  22  ] . 

 Parathyroid cysts differ from thyroid cysts by 
the fact that they appear to be primarily nonfunc-
tional cysts which arise from parathyroid embry-
ologic remnants. Parathyroid cysts almost 
invariably have water-clear fl uid on aspiration, 
and assay of the fl uid within the cyst reveals high 
levels of parathyroid hormone. Parathyroid cysts 
are seldom functioning, but occasionally repre-
sent a cystic functioning parathyroid tumor and 
need observation over time. Similar to thyroid 
cysts, the majority of parathyroid cysts tend to 

recur after fi ne needle aspiration, and like thyroid 
cysts, they are ideal for the application of PEI. 
Preliminary results of PEI of parathyroid cysts 
have yielded this technique to be safe and effec-
tive with greater than an 80% cure rate being 
reported  [  14,   22,   52  ]  (Fig.  13.6 ).    

   Technique 

   Percutaneous Ethanol Ablation 
for Parathyroid Cyst 

 The technique of parathyroid cyst injection is 
identical to that of thyroid cyst injection with 
the only difference being the absence of any 
need for a large-bore needle since fl uid extrac-
tion from a parathyroid cyst is almost invariably 
liquid and water-clear. The reader is referred to 
the above technique described for the PEI of 
thyroid cyst treatment. The outcomes for para-
thyroid cyst are nearly identical to that of pure, 
low-viscosity cystic lesions of the thyroid with 
greater than 80% being ablated in one session 
 [  22,   43  ] . The complication rate is exceedingly 
low in parathyroid cysts since fl uid extraction 

  Fig. 13.6    Parathyroid cyst (intrathyroidal, transverse 
view) 22-year-old male with an asymptomatic mass of 
right neck discovered during preemployment physical 
exam. Patient had a negative evaluation for primary hyper-
parathyroidism. ( a ) Rare intrathyroidal, parathyroid cyst 
with a pre-PEI volume of 25.16 mL. Previous aspirate 

revealed “water-clear” fl uid with >25,000 pg/ml parathy-
roid hormone determination   . ( b ) One month post-PEI 
with 12 ml of 95% ethanol; cyst volume is reduced to 
10.84 mL. ( c ) Three months post-PEI volume has 
regressed to 2.71 mL which represents an 89% volume 
reduction in the intrathyroidal parathyroid cyst       
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and subsequent  alcohol instillation can be easily 
monitored against the hypoechoic background 
of the cyst.       
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   Introduction 

 Although the role of non-invasive diagnostic and 
therapeutic procedures such as contrast enhanced 
ultrasound (CEUS), ethanol/radiofrequency/
laser/high intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) 
ablation is established in other parts of the body, 
their routine applications in the head and neck 
remain limited. Therefore, despite their experi-
ence with such techniques in other parts of the 
body, the authors’ own experience with the use of 
these techniques in the head and neck is also very 
limited. The information in this chapter is based 
on what is already known and published in medi-
cal literature in the form of research papers, texts, 
and the subsequent discussion will review:

   Microbubble contrast in ultrasound and con-• 
trast enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) for the 
assessment of thyroid nodules.  
  Ultrasound guided minimally invasive therapy • 
for focal thyroid lesions.  

  Ultrasound guided percutaneous ethanol  –
injection therapy.  
  Ultrasound guided radiofrequency and  –
laser ablation procedures.  
  High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU)  –
ablation therapy.     

   Microbubble Contrast in Ultrasound 
and Contrast Enhanced Ultrasound 
for the Assessment of Thyroid 
Nodules  [  1–  5  ]  

 Soon after the advent of cross-sectional imaging 
modalities such as computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the use 
of intravenous contrast quickly found wide clini-
cal applications to rapidly become an integral 
imaging protocol. However, ultrasound (US) 
contrast agents were not readily available for 
clinical use until recently; this was due to the 
unique properties required of these ultrasound 
contrast agents. Ultrasound contrast is now rou-
tinely used for a wide variety of clinical condi-
tions (particularly non-head and neck) in many 
parts of the world (Asia, Europe). However, it 
still remains to be approved for routine clinical 
use in the United States of America. 

   Basic Principles of Microbubble 
Contrast Agents and Contrast 
Enhanced Ultrasound Imaging 

 Conventional ultrasound makes use of gray scale 
imaging to assess tissue architecture, and color/
power Doppler to assess vascular fl ow within 
large and medium sized vessels with high veloc-
ity blood fl ow. As such the slow blood fl ow within 
the microvasculature is beyond the reach of con-
ventional color/power Doppler imaging. 
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 Ultrasound microbubble contrast agents with 
their superior scattering properties compared to 
blood cells, improve the detection of Doppler 
signals from small volumes of blood fl ow and 
better delineate the vascular architecture. This 
allows sonographic visualization of organs and 
lesion perfusion in real time. 

 Ultrasound microbubble contrast agents are 
encapsulated microbubbles. In order to be suit-
able for clinical use, they have to fulfi ll a number 
of requirements and should be:

   Easily introducible into the venous system.  • 
  Small enough to pass through the pulmonary • 
and systemic capillary system.  
  Stable and durable enough to recirculate for at • 
least several minutes.  
  Non-toxic, and subsequently dissolve or be • 
metabolized without accumulating in the body 
and  
  Bear desirable modifi cation effects on the • 
acoustic properties of tissues.    
 Several commercially available ultrasound 

contrast agents have used different gases, and 
encapsulating agents to produce suitable ultra-
sound contrast agents. 

 Levovist (Schering AG, Berlin, Germany) 
consists of galactose microparticles with irregu-
lar surfaces for adhesion of microbubbles and 
palmitic acid coating to increase stability. 
SonoVue (Bracco, Inc., NJ) is a sulfur hexafl uo-
ride fi lled phospholipid shell; the perfl uorocarbon 
has low solubility and thus low diffusion rate 
which prolongs the survival of the contrast agent 
in blood. Some contrast agents, including 
Levovist, are also taken up by the reticuloen-
dothelial system after being cleared from the 
blood producing late phase enhancement in the 
liver and spleen. 

 The peak pressure of the incident ultrasound 
fi eld affects the scattering behavior of microbub-
bles, and forms the basis of clinical contrast 
enhanced ultrasound imaging techniques. 

 At low incident pressures (low transmit power), 
the agents demonstrate linear backscatter enhance-
ment to enhance the echo from blood. This is used 
clinically for Doppler signal enhancement. When 
the incident pressure is increased to above 

50–100 kPa, the contrast agents demonstrate non-
linear harmonic backscatter which is employed 
for contrast specifi c imaging modes including 
harmonic and pulse inversion imaging and 
Doppler. At about 1 MPa (near the maximum 
intensity emitted by most commercially available 
ultrasound machines), the backscatter of the con-
trast agents shows a transient, non-linear pattern 
because of their physical destruction. This phe-
nomenon forms the basis for triggered imaging 
and the most sensitive perfusion imaging. 

 The harmonic signals generated by the 
microbubbles, particularly the second harmonic, 
can be preferentially received while the echoes 
from background solid tissues are suppressed. 
With this second harmonic imaging, it is possible 
to only detect the contrast agent, with better sig-
nal to noise ratio, and no interference from the 
adjacent anatomic structures. This allows visual-
ization of extremely small vessels (down to 
40  m m) with very slow fl ow. 

 In pulse inversion imaging, two pulses are 
transmitted in rapid succession, the second pulse 
being an inverse of the fi rst. The returning two 
successive signals are then summated. The sig-
nals from soft tissues behave in a linear manner, 
and the two inverted pulses cancel out each other. 
However, the harmonic echoes from contrast 
comprise non-linear components, therefore the 
two returning pulses are not mirror images of 
each other and thus their sum is not zero. Hence, 
signal is detected only from contrast but not from 
tissue. This returning signal also contains the 
non-linear harmonic components (including the 
second harmonic). Compared with harmonic 
imaging, pulse inversion imaging better sup-
presses linear echoes, is effective over the full 
bandwidth and results in better resolution. 

 Information acquired from time-intensity 
curves from dynamic imaging of the region of 
interest generates various parameters for quanti-
tative analysis. Commonly used parameters 
include the peak value (PEAK), the time to peak 
(TTP), the regional blood volume (RBV), the 
mean transit time (MTT), the regional blood fl ow 
(RBF), the refi lling time (RT) and the refi lling 
velocity (beta).  
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   Clinical Applications of Contrast 
Enhanced Ultrasound in the Evaluation 
of Thyroid Nodules 

 Although contrast ultrasound is used for the eval-
uation of a variety of clinical conditions, charac-
terization of liver mass is the most established 
and successful indication for contrast enhanced 
ultrasound  [  6–  8  ] . The other applications for con-
trast enhanced ultrasound in evaluating focal 
lesions  [  6,   9–  11  ]  include kidney, pancreas, spleen, 
breast, ovary and prostate. In addition to charac-
terization of focal lesions, contrast ultrasound is 
also used for evaluating the effi cacy of guided 
minimally invasive ablation procedures. The 
absence of demonstrable vascularity on a contrast 
enhanced ultrasound is often considered a gold 
standard to assess the effectiveness or comple-
tion/adequacy of such procedures. 

 The data in the literature on thyroid imaging 
using contrast enhanced ultrasound is relatively 
scanty and its effi cacy debatable. 

 In 2001 Spiezia et al.  [  12  ]  reported a series of 
54 patients with thyroid nodules evaluated by 
contrast enhanced ultrasound using Levovist. 
Their results suggested that analysis of the time-
intensity curves can allow differentiation among 
thyroid carcinomas, hyperplastic benign nodules 
and follicular adenomas. In this study the carci-
nomas showed an early arrival time and time to 
peak and a very delayed and irregular return to 
baseline. Hyperplastic benign nodules showed a 
delayed arrival time and time to peak, with a pro-
gressive and regular return to baseline while ade-
nomas showed an early arrival time and time to 
peak, with a regular and progressive return to 
baseline. On the other hand, a report in 2002 by 
Argalia et al.  [  13  ]  on analysis of the time-inten-
sity curves, in 61 patients undergoing contrast 
enhanced ultrasound assessment of solitary cold 
thyroid nodules using Levovist showed different 
results. In this group all malignant and benign 
nodules showed similar rapid wash-in curves 
with no difference in the time of appearance of 
the contrast enhancement. However, the wash-
out curves were regular and monophasic in most 
benign nodules but were irregular and polyphasic 
in most malignant nodules. 

 In 2006, Bartolotta et al.  [  14  ]  reported their 
results from a short series of 18 patients assessed 
by gray scale contrast enhanced ultrasound with 
SonoVue, and pulse inversion technique using 
low mechanical index. In this group benign nod-
ules showed a diffuse pattern of either homoge-
neous or inhomogeneous enhancement, whereas 
most malignant nodules showed an absent or 
faint dotted pattern of enhancement. Furthermore, 
irrespective of the histological diagnosis, all nod-
ules with detectable intranodular vascular signals 
on the baseline power Doppler assessment dem-
onstrated diffuse contrast enhancement, while all 
nodules with a perinodular vascular pattern at 
baseline demonstrated an absent or faint contrast 
enhancement. 

 Friedrich-Rust et al.  [  15  ]  recently (2010) 
reported a series of 50 patients with 53 thyroid 
nodules, evaluated by real-time elastography, and 
contrast enhanced ultrasound with SonoVue for 
the differentiation between benign and malignant 
thyroid nodules. Contrast enhanced ultrasound 
video clips were digitally recorded and analysed 
using time-intensity-curves within selected 
regions-of-interest. In this study no specifi c con-
trast enhanced ultrasound pattern could be identi-
fi ed to differentiate between benign and malignant 
nodules. 

 Recently (2011), Zhang et al.  [  16  ]  reported a 
prospective study of 95 patients undergoing gray 
scale contrast enhanced ultrasound for the evalu-
ation of thyroid nodules. Altogether 104 thyroid 
nodules (47 papillary carcinomas, 3 medullary 
carcinomas, 1 metastatic carcinoma, 44 hyper-
plasia nodules, 7 follicular adenomas, 1 suture 
granuloma and 1 Hashimoto’s disease) were 
assessed. The nodules were scanned after intra-
venous injection of a 1.2 ml bolus of SonoVue, 
with real time gray scale pulse inversion har-
monic imaging ultrasound for at least 3 min at 
low mechanical index (MI) (0.05–0.08). The 
enhancement patterns of the nodules were classi-
fi ed into one of four patterns: homogeneous, het-
erogeneous, ring-enhancing and no enhancement. 
The results showed that in both mixed and solid 
nodules ring-enhancement correlated highly with 
a benign diagnosis (sensitivity 83.0%, specifi city 
94.1%, positive predictive value 93.6%, negative 
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predictive value 84.2% and accuracy 88.5%) 
while heterogeneous enhancement correlated 
highly with a malignant diagnosis (sensitivity 
88.2%, specifi city 92.5%, positive predictive 
value 91.8%, negative predictive value 89.1% 
and accuracy 90.4%). 

 The varied and sometimes contradictory fi nd-
ings from these studies may in part be due to the 
difference in agents used, equipment settings, 
imaging protocols and the heterogeneous disease 
groups. With refi nements in contrast and technol-
ogy, standardization of imaging protocols, further 
prospective studies may help to better defi ne the 
defi nitive role of contrast enhanced ultrasound in 
the evaluation of thyroid nodules.   

   Ultrasound Guided Minimally 
Invasive Therapy for Focal 
Thyroid Lesions 

   Ultrasound Guided Percutaneous 
Ethanol Injection Therapy 

 Thyroid cancer is the most common malignancy 
of the endocrine system, of which papillary carci-
noma comprises more than 80% of all thyroid 
cancers and is the commonest histological sub-
type  [  17  ] . Well-differentiated papillary thyroid 
carcinomas are indolent in nature and tend to 
bear good prognosis with prolonged survival. In 
fact the 10-year cause-specifi c survival rate is up 
to 93% for patients with any stage  [  18  ] . 

 The standard treatment for papillary thyroid 
cancer includes total or near-total thyroidectomy 
with selective removal of adjacent involved meta-
static lymph nodes. The extent of the neck dissec-
tion required is still controversial  [  19  ] . 
Post-operative radio-iodine therapy usually fol-
lows to ablate any remnant thyroid tissue. Despite 
this vigorous approach, residual or recurrent neck 
nodal metastatic disease is common and found in 
9–20% of patients during long term follow-up 
 [  20,   21  ] . Patients with recurrent papillary thyroid 
cancer are commonly poor candidates for re-
operation due to neck scarring and higher risks of 
surgical complications, and are also often reluc-
tant to have repeated neck dissections. 

 In this context ultrasound guided minimally 
invasive therapy for recurrent papillary thyroid 
cancer in the neck was developed. Ultrasound 
guided percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) is 
now a well-accepted and popular technique. It 
was initially used for treatment of hyperfunction-
ing thyroid nodules  [  22  ]  and sclerosing cystic 
thyroid nodules  [  23  ] , and was fi rst reported by 
Lewis et al.  [  24  ]  as a treatment option for patients 
with limited cervical lymph node metastases 
from papillary thyroid cancer. Its mechanism of 
action is based on the fact that ethanol ablation is 
thought to cause ischemic tumor necrosis by 
inducing intralesional vessel thrombosis  [  22  ] . 

 Lewis et al.  [  24  ]  and Kim et al.  [  25  ]  have pre-
viously described similar inclusion criteria and 
technique for percutaneous ethanol injection 
(PEI). The inclusion criteria include: (1) the pres-
ence of no more than three to fi ve neck recur-
rence of papillary thyroid carcinomas (NR-PTCs) 
and absence of recurrence outside the neck at the 
PEI point in time; (2) the NR-PTCs were not in 
close proximity to vessels in order to avoid the 
potential risk of ethanol intravasation; (3) the 
patients with NR-PTCs were poor surgical candi-
dates and/or preferred to refrain from further 
surgery. 

 Ultrasound guided percutaneous ethanol injec-
tion therapy is usually an out-patient procedure 
which usually does not require pre-procedure 
preparation, premedication or hospitalization. 
The anteroposterior, transverse and craniocaudal 
diameters of each NR-PTC are precisely mea-
sured to obtain the baseline tumor volume for 
future reference. A high frequency ultrasound 
transducer is used for guiding free hand approach 
of needle insertion. Careful infi ltration of local 
anesthetics around the lesion serves to minimize 
the localized pain associated with the procedure. 
A fi ne needle (25 G) is used through which 95% 
or 99% ethanol is delivered from a 1 ml syringe. 
The injection starts from one end of the edge of 
the lesion and progresses toward the opposite 
end. Injection is slow and under real time ultra-
sound monitoring to prevent inadvertent over-
spillage. Immediately following injection, the 
injected area becomes hyperechogenic due to the 
formation of microbubbles obscuring the needle tip. 
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This diminishes shortly and allows re-positioning 
of the needle tip to the adjacent site for further 
ethanol injection. Ethanol injection is then 
repeated until the entire volume of the lesion 
appears to be ablated. 

 Follow-up ultrasound is done at 3–6 month 
intervals after the procedure to assess effectiveness 
of the PEI. Decrease in size of the lesion and 
absence of intralesional color or power Doppler 
signal particularly on contrast enhanced ultrasound 
are signs of a successful procedcure. Successfully 
treated lesions are routinely followed up and if 
there is persistence/recurrence of intralesional 
Doppler signals and/or increase in size of the 
lesion indicating treatment failure, further PEI can 
be performed until successful ablation is attained. 

 Both Lewis et al.  [  24  ]  and Kim et al.  [  25  ]  
reported very satisfactory results with effective 
local control achieved in all subjects. There were 
also only minor complications such as localized 
pain and transient hoarseness which were self-
limiting and resolved spontaneously. Similarly 
encouraging results were also reported in the 
series by Lim et al.  [  26  ]  and Monchik et al.  [  27  ] . 

 Other sonographically guided percutaneous 
ablative procedures for effective and less inva-
sive treatment of focal thyroid lesions have also 
been described, among which is radiofrequency 
ablation (RFA). RFA induces focal coagulative 
necrosis to ablate tissue in a controlled manner. 
Continuous real time ultrasound monitoring with 
both gray scale and color Doppler imaging is 
required to ensure proper electrode positions and 
to assess microbubble formation during the actual 
RF ablation  [  27  ] . The formation of microbubbles 
is due to the water vapour which forms when the 
RF energy boils the tissue within the treatment 
region. The temperature within the lesion is mea-
sured to ensure attainment of the cytotoxic 
threshold temperature of 50°C. The immediate 
loss of color Doppler signal within the treated 
lesion that was previously hypervascular is 
regarded as adequate indication of appropriate 
thermocoagulation. 

 The series reported by Monchik et al.  [  27  ]  
showed no recurrent disease detectable at the 
RFA treatment site in 14 of 16 patients with neck 
recurrent well-differentiated thyroid cancer at a 

mean follow-up of 40.7 months. 1 minor skin 
burn and 1 permanent vocal cord palsy occurred 
in this RFA treatment group as well. 

 A recent (2010) study by Beak et al.  [  28  ]  sug-
gested that radiofrequency ablation is effective 
for reducing benign solid thyroid nodule volume 
and relieving nodule-related clinical problems. In 
another earlier (2009) study reported by Beak 
et al.  [  29  ] , RFA seemed to be effective and safe 
for the treatment of autonomously functioning 
thyroid nodules (AFTN). 

 Kim et al.  [  30  ]  also reported RF ablation may 
be an effective and safe nonsurgical technique to 
treat benign cold thyroid nodules. 

 However, percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) 
has potential advantages over radiofrequency 
ablation (RFA). PEI is less expensive, the volume 
of ethanol injected can be closely monitored and 
controlled under ultrasound visualization and 
PEI can be performed under local anesthesia for 
adequate pain control. On the other hand, RFA 
requires expensive electrodes, has a higher risk of 
collateral damage to the adjacent structures 
because the exact extent of ablation cannot be 
identifi ed on ultrasound, and is more painful 
often requiring heavy IV sedation. Also, the use 
of large needle electrodes (14–18 G), multiple 
needles or hooked needles are also considered to 
be too invasive for the thyroid gland. 

 The use of ultrasound guided laser ablation of 
thyroid tissue has also been described as a safe 
and effective alternative. 

 Papini et al.  [  31  ]  proposed the use of laser abla-
tion therapy for the shrinkage of benign cold nod-
ules in patients with local pressure symptoms who 
are poor surgical candidates. However, laser abla-
tion does not appear to be consistently effective in 
achieving long-term control of hyperfunctioning 
thyroid nodules, and is not an alternative treatment 
to 131I therapy. Laser ablation may be useful for 
reduction of tumor tissue before external radiation 
therapy, or chemotherapy of local or distant recur-
rences of thyroid malignancy that are not amena-
ble to surgical or radioiodine treatment. 

 Valcavi et al.  [  32  ]  reported a series of 122 
patients in which the percutaneous laser ablation 
(PLA) technique was able to achieve shrinkage 
of about 50% of the initial volume in a wide size 
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range of benign cold thyroid nodules, with 
 satisfactory local symptom control. 

 Other than providing imaging guidance for 
ablative procedures, ultrasound itself may be 
employed for therapeutic purposes. High inten-
sity focused ultrasound (HIFU) is a special tech-
nique of power ultrasound to deliver a large 
amount of heat energy even at a distance to a con-
fi ned region to coagulate tissue. The acoustic 
energy is produced by a piezoelectric transducer 
and emitted as a beam of convergent ultrasound 
wave towards a tissue target to be treated. As the 
beam converges into the target, the energy heats 
the tissue target to therapeutic temperature and 
produces necrosis by thermal effect, sparing the 
superfi cial and surrounding structures  [  33  ] . 

 Potential applications of HIFU are being 
investigated for prostatic carcinoma, benign pro-
static hypertrophy, hepatomas, breast cancer, 
uterine leiomyoma, gynecological tumors and 
renal cell carcinoma. 

 Recently (2010) the fi rst case of successful 
ablation of a toxic thyroid nodule by HIFU was 
reported  [  34  ] . Normalizations of TSH and radio-
iodine scan were achieved with no complication 
and maintained for 18 months.   

   Conclusion 

 The increasing use of high frequency ultrasound in 
the neck has resulted in an explosion in the number 
of incidental nodules detected in the thyroid. It may 
be impossible/even unethical to “surgically” deal 
with this epidemic of thyroid nodules. Therefore 
the search for alternative/innovative ways to man-
age this crisis continues and ranges from a “wait 
and see” approach to alternative non-invasive 
means of treating such lesions (some of which have 
been discussed in this chapter). Some of these tech-
niques may well have no future use in the routine 
management of head and neck lesions whereas oth-
ers may become well established in clinical prac-
tice. Continuing development of technology and 
research into its clinical application is necessary for 
such techniques to fi nd a well-accepted role in the 
routine clinical management of thyroid,  parathyroid 
and other head and neck abnormalities.      
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